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1 John iv. 1.

Behved, believe not eoery spirit, hut try tJte sjnrits whether

they are of God: because many falsi prophets are gone

out into the world.

The prevalence of error being the fulfilment of pro-

phecy, affords no just objection to tlie divine origin of

Christianity. I. The universality of error recognized in

the Apostolical writings ; which contain neither excuse

for the practice of it, nor promise of exemption from its

power, but recommend constant vigilance and precau-

tion. II. The means of avoiding error are, under cer-

tain restrictions. Reason, Tradition, Inspiration—Para-

mount authority of the Scriptures; proper dispositions

for studying and applying them with effect,' and conse-

quences of neglecting those dispositions.—III. Plan of

the following Lectures proposed^ and objections antici-

pated.
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THE DOCTRINES OF THE UNITARIANS COMPARED
WITH THE SCRIPTURES.

2 Pet. ii. 1.

But there were false prophets also among the people, even

xis there shall be false teachers among you, who privily
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shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord

that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift

destruction.

Inferences from the varieties of opinion concerning

the person of Christ, and from the language applied to

him by the Apostles and Evangelists.—Doctrines of the

Unitarians, as explained by Belsham, Estlin, Carpenter,
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" The greatest obligation which can possibly be conferred

" upon them is . , . the ' exhibition' of their principles in their

" ' true colours.' Grant them this, and you grant them
" every thing. If the Unitarian doctrine, cleared from all

" falleicy, and exhibited to the world in its true light, will

" not stand its ground ; if it will not, like the Gospel, make
" its way, and triumph over all opposition by its own in-

" vincible energy, it must be ^iven up. If when weighed in

" the balances it shall be found wanting, let it be rejected

" as worthless dross." Belsham's Letter to the Bishop of

London, p. 83.
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God. Take heed thei-efore unto yojUrselves, and to all

theflock, over the which tlie Holy Ghost liath rtiade you

overseers, to feed the Church of God, which he hath

purchased with his own blood. For t know this, that

after my departing shall grievous wolves enter in among

you, not sparing the flack. Also of your own selves

shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away

disciples after them.

Expedience of a right interpretation of the Scrip-

tures, and the offence of perverting them.—Calvinistic
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and Simeon, compared with the Scriptures. I. Origi-

nal Sin. II. Free Will. III. Grace, 1. What Cal-

vinists do not hold concerning grace. 2. Grace a living

principle, of indispensable necessity, conferred by an

act of sovereignty. 3. Special grace. 4. Conversion.

5. Regeneration. 6. Indefectible grace and final per-

severance. 7- Grace, in what sense irresistible. S.Grace

how sensible. Experiences. IV. Justification by grace.

1. Justification a sovereign act of God. 2. Justification

by faith without works, 3. The faith which justifies,

4. Primary and final justification. V. General and par-

ticular redemption. 1. Dr. Williams's view of Predes-

tination without Reprobation. 2, Mr, Vaughan's De-

fence and Maintenance of the Doctrine of Reprobation,

—Texts opposed to Calvinistic doctrines,—Important

concessions of Calvinists, — Note on their practical

preaching,

" We require nothing of oiu' opponents beyond a fair

" discrimination. Let tbeni state the censurable tenets, bring

" clear evidence against the accused ; and, having proved

" them guilty, proceed to pass sentence upon them : but

" surely it is not candid to conclude under one general sen-

" fence so large and multifarious a body of men as are now
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" called ' the Calvinists/ making them dl accountable fen-
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ringtoti's Introduction, p. in.
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supposed to be fulfilled. II. The prophecy applied, and
the application confirmed by specific instances of con-
duct not conformable with the Scriptural rules. 1. The
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EXTRACT
FROM

THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

OF THE LATE

REV. JOHN BAMPTON,

CANON OF SALISBURY.

•" I give and bequeath my Lands and

" Estates to the Chancellor, Masters, and Scho-

" lars of the University of Oxford for ever, to

" have and to hold all and singular, the said

" Lands or Estates upon trust, and to the in-

" tents and purposes hereinafter mentioned j

" that is to say, I will and appoint that the

" Vice-Chancellor of the University of Oxford
" for the time being shall take and receive all

" the rents, issues, and profits thereof, and (after



xii EXTRACT FllOM

" I direct and appoint, that, upon the first

" Tuesday in Easter Term, a Lecturer be yearly

" chosen by the Heads of Colleges only, and by

" no others, in the room adjoining to the Print-

" ing-House, between the hours of ten in the

" morning and two in the afternoon, to preach

" eight Divinity Lecture Sermons, the year fol-

" lowing, at St. Mary's in Oxford, between the

" commencement of the last month in Lent

" Term, and the end of the third week in Act

" Term.

" Also I direct and appoint, that the eight

" Divinity Lecture Sermons shall be preached

" upon either of the following Subjects—to con-

" firm and establish the Christian Faith, and to

" confute all heretics and schismatics—upon the

" divine authority of the holy Scriptures—upon

" the autl^ority of the writings of the primitive

" Fathers, as to the faith and practice of the pri-

" mitive Church—upon the Divinity of our Lord

" and Saviour Jesus Christ—upon the Divinity

" of the Holy Ghost—upon the Articles of the

" Christian Faith, as comprehended in the

" Apostles' and Nicene Creeds.

" Also I direct, that thirty copies of the eight

" Divinity Lecture Sermons shall be always



CANON BAMPTON'S WILL. xiii

" printed, within two months after they are

*' preached, and one copy shall be given to the

" Chancellor of the University, and one copy to

" the Head of every College, and one copy to

" the Mayor of the city of Oxford, and one

" copy to be put info the Bodleian Library ; and

" the expence of printing them shall be paid

" out of the revenue of the Land or Estates

*' given for establishing the Divinity Lecture

" Sermons ; and the Preacher shall not be paid,

" nor be entitled to the revenue, before they

" are printed.

" Also I direct and appoint, that no person

" shall be qualified to preach the Divinity Lec-

" ture Sermons, unless he hath taken the de-

" gree of Master of Arts at least, in one of the

" two Universities of Oxford or Cambridge ;

" and that the same person shall never preach

" the Divinity Lecture Sermons twice."





SERMON I.

INl^RODtJCTIO^.

,i JoHN'iv. 1.">",
. . ' '

'

Beloved, belime npt epery spirit,, but try the spi-

rits ifvhether, they are of Qod: because many

false .prophets are gone out into the world.

1 KE 'tn«lti{iKed diviybns d£ the Christiaft

dhurfth, and the dkersified expositions hf

thy Christian Scriptures, have afforded an

oeeasiDti of.perplexity tothj^m that are Veak

in fajthi and bf premature triumph and ex-

^Ittkibh'tCf the' rash and inqonsidemte u;ii-

believfeh The one denies that the tuuth

can be found in the assumed VaKable^^s

of diSi)^ne revelatiori, Elnd the other is iwdlh-

out hopfe lof discovering th^t settledvstand-

ai*d of doctrine/ by which he is a'nxaau'sf to

regulate: tejpt-ofe/s^sion of his fEfith. Bpth

agrees iri an ©piniori which seems to resilltl

B
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naturally from a cursory and superficial

view of the question, that a religion, which

issued from God, and is designed for the

present instruction and the final salvation

of mankind, would have been received with

holy deference, and not have been altered

by men to whom it came, and would have

been preserved from all material error by

God, from whom it proceeded. They both

overlook the weakness and corruption of

the vessels to which the heavenly treasure

has been committed; they reflect not upon

the state of the world, upon the interests,

the piassions, the pride, and the prejudices,

which this religion was intended to coun-

teract and oppose; they examine not the

prophecies which fi'om the beginning have

spoken of the infirmities which this religion

should exhibit, and of the trials which it

should encounter in the appoint<ed. theatre

of it^ probation.

If it were possible to have no experience

of the vanity of human reason, and no sense

of the imbecility and inconstancy of huirj^a

virtue; if the truths of the Christian reve-

lation, and its distinguishing precept ofmu-
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^aV love could be proclaimed to men in a

state of moral perfection ; if they should be

nformed that the duty is illustrated by fre-

quent allusions to the divine benevolence,

:hat the doctrine flows from the source of

nfinite wisdom, and that both are sanc-

tioned and recommended by the most pow-

erful and alfFecting obligations; if, at the;

same time, the intimations of prophecy

should be suppressed, and they should be

left to form their Own conclusions of the

success or the failure of this religion from

an abstract view of its intrinsic merit;—if

hearers possessing these qualifications, or

plaqed'iinder these circumstances, could be

found, they wbuld have no hesitation in de-

claring, that the Christian religion would

be received by dl men, that it would be

practised by all men, and render their

iweHings a sanctuary of * truth, and love,

and peace. But when we reflect upon what

passes' within our own hearts and before

our "eyes, when we unfold the vision: and

the prophecy whith represent the corrup-

tion of ;truth, the distractions 'of charity,

and the ; oppositions of worldly interest,

B 2
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however we may deptecateHhe fulfilta'ent

of the prediction, we can found tiO just ex-

ception upon the event. We cannot dis-

pute the divine authority of a scheme, l*-

causie it has nbt done what it never pro-

fessed to do, because it has not itivSiriably

nor universally influenced and improved the

affections and conduct of mankind, ff •

C Let therefore the unbelievtei" cease to tri-

umfJh in the corrupti©ns of the Christian

GhUreh; and let the faithful have consola^

tiohin the unfailing living evideride which

the gradual fulfilment of prophecy is ^Vety

day bearing to tljte truth. The pereecUtioiis,

the apostasies, the heresies and schisms of

the Church, every thing which has brought

disgrace upon the Christian name where it

is kno\>i^n^ or obstructed its pro^'e^- where

it is not known, have been i foretold from

the beginning. The predictions of failiwe

have bteen 'consolidated with the artideiof

our fattl^and the tiaotives of our obedience^

and the one can hairdly be received whi^e

the other areUnknown. The policy of the

huMnan philosopher might have led Mmlto
conceal the futility of his endeavours, or his
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ambition might have;,prevented him from

anticipating such futility ; but the dhristrian

Teacher, with the wisdongij, ingenuouspe^s,

and truth, which mark; his character, hath

not ^are4 to foretell the inefficacy of his

doctrine,- and' ha.th left ?i testimony to all

nations, of the persecutions 9,nd |;ri^ls which

should form the edifying discipline of his

Church.
. . -If'tm --m;- ;

I. There is no ma,n so v^id of experiepcej

or so partial in his estimate of human frailr

ty, as to doubjt the prevalence of error in

the world. It exists ajceording to the pro-

phecy, and in every variety of , shape does

it arrest our attention. It assume^s the robe

of an angel of liig;|it, ^ntj men must be wise

as serpents^ vifh|0 would avoid its cpngta-Oii?

iijating embrace. It entwines itspl;f in ouy

hearts a,nd a^ections, it embarrassejs our

faculties a^nd ji^ptient, and penetrates t^i^

most secret recesses of the soul. It meetp

the hermit in his cell; and excites the evil

GQ^munic^tipns of social festivity; i^ ojbi

scuj^es the ipidniglit lamp of the student,

and faulters on the lips of the preacher and

the missionary. If we retire from the world,

B 3
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our hearts will feel and betray its influence,

nor shall we find exemption in the pursuit

of the purest pleasures, in the practice of

the most exalted virtues, in the contempla-

tion of the profoundest systems of philoso-

phy, or in the converse of the wisest, and

best, and holiest of men.
' It is to the consciousness of this univer-

sal prevalence of error that we must attri-

bute the frequent cautions and admonitions

of the sacred writers, even when the sim-

jplest truths and the most obvious virtues

are concerned. *' Take heed that no man
" deceive you." " Be not deceived." "Let
** no man deceive you with vain words'."

Such exhortations imply both the existence

of erroneous principles, and the power and

duty of avoiding them. While we are in the

world, the suggestions of our owa hearts,

or the evil communications of others, will

expose us to corruption in thought, word,

and deedf and it will require all our vigi-

lance and care to keep the straigtit p9,th,

all our courage and sagacity to secure our-

» Matt. xxiv. 4. 1 Cor. vi. 9. Eph. v. 6. 2 Thess. ii. 3.
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selves from the attempts of robbers that

would spoil, and of officious guides that

would mislead us.

In the language which the Scriptures use

concerning man, they address him as a

being fluctuating in his choice between

good and evil, possessing discernment, to

perceive the onej but wanting fortitude and

settled resolution to pursue the other. He
, is not of that angelic order,* whose will is

the will of God, nor is he a mere machine

or instrument, that can only execute the

purpose for which it is made. His capacity

and relative condition are considered, and

he is warned of danger, that he may avoid

it, and informed of duty, that he may per-

form it. The whole counsel of God con-

cerning him is laid open to his vieW) and

he is taught what he must do to be sa'v^fed.

Truth and error, virtue and vice, are exhi-

bited in their plain and natural colours, and

he is not left to draw fanciful systems and

nice distinctions concerning them, but to

determine whether he will have tribulation

and anguiish as the recomp^nce of conten-

tion and disobedience to the truth, or whe-

?4
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ther,throwgh " patient contiflvianGe in well-

•?' doing," he will *' i^eek for glory, an(J hor?

" nour, and immortality''." . ij;

Tiie injiaaatipn to pmy that we may pot

be J,e4 ftOr.faU into temptation", and the

promisefd assistance of the Holy Spirit 4 tq

help om infirmities, while, they supppse,oiH|

liability to fall, are no motive of vaiji secu-

rity. Xsith^ iuniaraerable variMtions of error^

faith may be elevated into pi-e§uniptioa, and

we jKiay tempt and offend Gpd by an unbe-?

coming reliance on his. promises, not less

than, by a dtjstrust of his goodi^ess and his

truth. The hopjB of the faithful is, that they

*' iKoay obtain njeficy, and find grace to help

?' in tijofxe of need«=;" that with the tempta-

tion may be made" a way to escape, thai;

" they may be able to bear itf;" and that

thiey may be endued with such strength, as

shiall enable th^m to statid agains>t the wiles

of the Devil, to "withstand in the evil day,

" and hjaving: done all, to stands." But to

^ Rom. ii. 7.8 «= Matt. xSvl. 41. vi. 13. Luke xi. 4.

d Luke xi. 13. e Hebrews %v, 16. f 1 Cor. x.'13.

sEphes. vi. 11. 13.
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be exempted frorn error, or to be iQ£iint^ined:>

im;taov.^bly in the truth,.i§ a, privilege S^l:\ich-

belongeth not to man jn the present stage,

of hji,^, ei^istence; a privilege which he baS'

no reason to expect, whethey h^ consults

his p^n experience, the history of other-

raep, or the recorded projnises of God-

Tp be liabije to error is the common pro-

perty of human nature, from which there i®

no exception in history, and from which

the Scriptures lead us not to expect any

exeniptioq. The deceivableness of the heart

of man is a truth which is written in the

plainest and most legible characters, and is

confirmed by the experience and observa-

tion, of every day. Error is nevertheless re-

presenteid as an evil which we should la-

bour to a,void, and not as a judgment under

whicb we should patiently acquiesce. " Be-
" ware of false, prophets, which come unto

" you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they
" are ravening wolves''." " Believe not

*' every spirit, but try the spirits vvhetjier

'* they ^re of God : because many false pro-

hMatt. vii. 15.
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" phets are gone out into the world'." Such

also is the solemn declaration of the Lord

ofhosts, by the prophet Jeremiah: " Heark-

•* en not unto the words of the prophets

" that prophesy unto you: they make you
•* vain: they speak a vision of their own
" heart, and not out of the mouth of the

" Lord I have heard what the pro^

'* phets said, that prophesy lies in . my
" name, saying, I have dreamed, I have

" dreamed The prophet that hath a
" dream, let him tell a dream; and he that

" hath my word, let him speak my word
" faithfully. What is the chaff to the

"wheat? saith. the LordK"

Instances are frequently occurring, in

which the wisdom of this world is proved

to be very foolishness. The success of the

most plausible speculations, and of the

most consummate schemes of policy, is

oflen counteracted by some secret princi-

ple of error in which they are severally

conceived; and a system of philosophy,'

which was at one time received every

• 1 John iv. 1. k Jer. xxiii. 16. 25. 28.
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where without opposition, is now univer-

sally explodfedj and shewn to be at variance

with the visible opefations of nature. And
can it excite any just offence or surprise,

if in matters in which the senses of men

have no concern, and in the interpreta-

tion of a volume which many cooperating

causes render hard to be understobd, the

weak should be mistaken, and the design-

ing should deceive; so that the parable is

realized, in which the Church is compared

with a field in which the enemy is em-

ployed in sowing evil seed^ The know-

ledge that these things have occurred, and

the probability that they will continue to

occur, suggest the necessity of caution and

vigilance; of caution, in examining the

claims of the spirits ; and of vigilance, in

distinguishing the spirit of Truth from

the spirit of Error. ^^

II. The principal means of pursuing this

important investigation, in subordination

to the supreme authority of the word of

God, are the reason and philosophy of

'Matt. xiii. 24, 25.
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men, their written and their unwritten

traditions, and the various measures of

divine as^ist^nce and illumination which

some have received, and which mapy hav^

pretended tp receive, in thie interpretation

of the sa,cred volume. Each of these has

been, recommended as an absolute and ex-

clusive standard by men of different tern-;

pers and, dispositions, by the; inquisitive,

the superstitious, and the enthusiastic: all,

properly restricted and defined, have their

use in the exposition and illustration of the

Chi^istia^n doctrine, and in the confutation

of error, when they are applied to the ad-

vancement of Christian virtue, and in subr

servienpy to the great Christian profession^

that Jesus Christ is come in the flesih.

Reason is not a definitive standard of

religious opinions. Wise men are seldom

found to ask the advice of another, withr

out being persuaded that the person whom

they consult possesses superior judgment

and penetration in the difficulty which

perplexes them, and which of themsejive^

they are not able to resolve. It is none

but the reasoner who professes to seek in-
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forhiation from the Scriptures, and in the

issue di$ailld#s their authority, Whb caitieis

4 circuitbus and childish appieal from him-

self to aribther, and from anbthet to him-

self, from his reaison to the Scriptures, and

frbm the Scriptures to his reason again.

The will of men is nbt th*e measure of the

law of Gbd, nbr is their knowledge the

Standard of hi& truth. The history of the

Chui'ch of Christ exhibits too ihanj proofs

of the ejects Which a philosophizing spiHt

has produced on the interpretation of the

GoSpel, and of the vanity of all attempts

to^bate the rigour of its pi-ecejits, or com-

promise the sublimity of its doctrines; and

it is a -fact which cannot be denied, that

the writers of the pifetertded age of reasbil,

acted the part of the sceptic under the as-

Suiiled charactei" of the philosopher. The

effects of a presuming philosophy ii'pbn the

true 'Migion were foreseen and predibted

even ih the time of the Apbstles :
" Beware

"lest any man spoil you through philoso-

" phy and vain deceit, after the tradition

'< of"men^ after the rudirrients of the world,
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« and not after Christ™." This w^as the

earnest warning of Saint Paul; and Saint

John describes men who learned and

taught in the world a doctrine which the

world was too willing to receive, even the

denial of the Incarnation of Christ: and

he prescribes the belief of this doctrine

as a standard, to guide and regulate the

judgment of those whom he exhorted to

use their own discretion in trying the seve-

ral spirits, whether they were of God".

Reason in its proper sphere has never-

theless much occupation in the concerns of

Religion. Her province is to examine the

evidences of the truth, both internal anfi

external, and to ascertain whether it is not

in the highest degree improbable^ that our

Christian faith is ofthe invention ofman, and

whether it is not an indisputable fact, that

it is of the revelation of God. Reason and

judgment will also be necessary to the his-

torian, in the illustration, arrangement,, and

connection . of the sacred records; to the

interpreter of prophecy in ascertaining its

«n Coloss. ii. 8. -i> n 1 John iv. 1. 3. 5. 2 John 7'. 10. •
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object, in inquiring into its fulfilment, and

in elucidating its highly figurative and fre-

quently mysterious language; to the critic

in examining the purity of the text, and

removing its grammatical difficulties; to

the commentator in explaining and fixing

its sense and meaning; and to the contro-

versialist in his earnest contest for the faith

delivered to the saints. But when the

whole doctrine has been proved to be from

God, and there is no just reason to suspect

the integrity and authenticity of the seve-

ral^texts in which it is contained, or the

legitimacy of the conclusions which are

drawn from those texts, there remains no

further appeal to human reason. However

the authority or the mysterious nature of

the Incarnate Christ may exceed our com-

prehension, or restrain our will, it is not

la\vful to accommodate them to the pre-

judices of any earthly philosophy, to make

the power of the human mind the measure

ofj the truth, or to reduce the revelations

of infinite Wisdom to a level with the de-

grees of human prepbissession.

Philosophy has had its advocates among
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the presuming and inquisitive. Tradition

claitns the homage of the superstitious,

who reconittierid as an ihfallible standard

that, which tlie very ekistehce of contro-

versy proves to be indecisive. Revfertnice;

for the inianiiers and opiniotis df antiq\iity,

especially when those opinion^ and man-

ners have Cotitributed to the happiness of

succeeding generatibtts, if it' bfe' not an act

of the highest #i^dbtfl, is certainly one of

tbe iiiost ahii&blfe weaktiesses of tilahkind.

The ChristiEtri' philosopher, itt his trialbf

?^lIHhitig&, wiB*' however in4ii"irfe' ihto ttlef

olfigin, the? authority, and the iritrkisic me-

rit of every traditional ordinance, li6r vaiil'''

ly attach hilnSMf tO 'Siidh a^ had a krio><^

attd defitiitfe rise,' difetihct froni aplbstolie^,!

precedent of instittitlbn. He will nbt ad-^

liiiife'Wim a blind erfedulltywhhfe ife ancient

or fvh^t is \ittiviergal, ' Withdut exadining

<^hether it agrees with the order, the

obedience, ahd the tvuth' which the Stjrip-

tures prescribe, whethet it » tends to iKe

promotion f flf -good works, and whether It

contributes to the honour of the orae;

Mediator who came in thef flesh. oThfere
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are traditions which have sapped tlie foian-

dations of morality, and have detracrted

from the glory of the Redeemer. False-

hood, and impurity have the sanction of

antiquity, and superstition was canonized

in the remotest ages, and among the many
mediating demons of pagan idolatry.

Tradition must therefore be weighed in

the balance, that the dross of human cor-

ruptions and inventions may be separated

from the pure metal of apostolical allow-

ance and divine institution. While the

JLord of life donversed with the Jews, aiid

was offended by their vain traditions, he

continually referred them to the true source

from which all those " t^aditiohs were 'de-

rived, and at the same timedisconntehariced

the vain love of innovation, "by observing

in his own practice, and acednmiqdatihg

to the use of his own dispenisalion, various

rites and ordinances which had hdt pr^eyi-

ously received the sanction rof^ divine au-

thority. In this arid in every other respect,

let his example be the rule and.guidfe ofus

his unworthy disciples. In our judgment

of ecclesiastica:! 'ceremonies, novelties will
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have no merit, merely because they are

not the relics of antiquity, and traditions

will claim no respect, but as they are found

good to the use of edifying, and are con-

sistent with that sober decency and settled

order, which become the ministrations of

the Church. In the interpretation of scrip-

tural truth, where there is no difficulty in

ascertaining the sense, there will be no oc-

casion of consulting foreign authorities;

and where there is any doubt concerning

the true import of a text, which the col-

lation of other texts will not remove, that

exposition will be most secure, which, with-

out infringing on the known faith and prac-

tice of the Gospel, is recommended by the

earliest and the best collateral evidence^

which has been received always, every

yifhere, and by all men. There^is no va-

riety ii of religious opinion which was not

agitated by the ancient controversialists.

So rapid was the decay of truth, which

may have been indirectly designed, to up-

hold the paramount authority of the Scrips,

tures, that there are few material errors

which were not discussed by the Apostles
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or their immediate successors;' and their

comments will be found to agree in" re-

commending men to practise righteous-

ness, and to believe that Jesiis Christ came
in the flesh.

The Spirit which guided the inspired

writCTs in the way of truth, and which,

brought all the sayings of the Lord to

their remembrance"; the extraordinary gifts'

of wisdom, knowledge, and faith, of divers

kinds of tongues, and of the iiiterpretatiohJ

of tongues'"; are, in the present circuni-

stances of the Church, not necessary ; and

because they are not promised, they can-

not be expected with a reasonable faith,"

or be assumed without exciting a suspicion

of vanity. It matters not who pretends to

these extraordinary revelations, whether it

be the boldest infidel who denies, or the

weakest visionary who admits, the incar-

nation of his Saviour, He makes his ap-

peal from the stronger to the weaker pow-

er, from the reason to the imagination;

and we are the still more confident in the

° John.iiv. 26. xvi. 13. P 1 Cor. xii. 8, 9, 10.

C 2
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rejection of his illusive fancies, not biecaas©

the individual doubts, or because he pre-

sumes, but because the Book of Revelation

hath been sealed for ever, with a curse?

Dpon him who ventures to enlarge or a-

bridge its contents, and not with the pro^

mise of new revelations to remove its

difficulties and obscurities. The devout

MMjuirer after truth will nevertheless com-

mence his studies with earnest prayer to

him who is the Father of lights, and from

whom '* every good and every perfect giffe'^"

do proceed. As the Scriptures were ori-

ginally given by divine in^ration, there

is no weakness in believing that divine as-

sistance is nece^ary, and no presumption

in hoping that it will be afforded in the

interpretation of them* To maintain that

this or that exposition of a text is the re-

sult of an imrnediate inspiration, would be

equivalent to claiming a new revelation of

truth, and would be justly imputed to fa-

natical delirium. But no such imputation

can be alleged to the pious practice of

q Rev. xxii. 18, 19; 'James i. 17.
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those, who, acknowledging that they are

destitute of wisdom, ask it of God', or

who, under the conviction that there is

foolishness in the natural man which pre-

vents him from receiving the things of the

Spirit of God, seek the aid of that Holj

Spirit, whose office it is to search and to

know the deep things of God, whiie they

are labouring to understand and to deli-

ver the words which that. Spirit teiac^eth,

and to compare spiritual things with spi-

ritual*. Such prayers of humility and faith

will assuredly be blessed with an adequate

measure of instruction, of improvement, of

conviction and confirmation, conciK"ning

truth and righteousness. To every one
who in searching the Scriptures is diligent

in using what he hath, grace will be given,

and he will be made to excel ; while from

him who pretends to gifts which have not

been promised or bestowed, will be taken

away even that which he seemeth to have^

s James i. 5. 1 1 Cor. ii. 10, 13, 14.

" Matt. xiii. 12. xxv. 29. Mark iv. 25. Luke viii. 18.

xix, 26.

C 3
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While in their proper use and measure

these several means may be serviceable in

assisting the infirmity of men, and preserv-

ing them from error; vj^hile in their abuse

and . misapplication all may be vain and

deceitful; while pretended visions are but

idle dreams ; while traditions may be cor-

rupted, and philosophy delusive, there

remains the. Scripture, given.by inspiration

of God, and ''profitable for doctrine, for

" reproof, for correction, for instruction in

*' rigJiteousness," and "through faith which

"is in Christ Jesus," making "wise unto

*? salvation, that the man of God may
"be perfect, throughly furnished unto all

" good works^" By this light of wisdom

and heavenly truth, which shineth in the

darkness of human infirmity, we may be

guided through all perplexity, certified in

all doubt, secured from a false, and con-

firmed in a true profession of the faith. In

the words, not which man's wisdom teach-

eth, but which the Holy Spirit teacheth,

the truth is revealed with such plainness

" 2 Tim, iii. 15, 16, 17.
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and precision, that none biit the unlearned

or unstable do wrest it to their own de-

struction. The love of God and of man is

unequivocally declared to be the substance

of the Law and the Prophets; the mystery

of godliness, which is the manifestation of

God in the flesh, is declared and defined

by that Holy Spirit, who alone can com-

prehiend the deep things; of God; and the

Divinity himself has condescended to the

wants of his creatures, and opened to them

the treasures of heavenly knowledge.

But let not deceitful and deceivable man
venture to approach the Divine Instruct-

or with unregulated and irreverent mind.

Let him not think, that while his under-

standing is distracted with sinful affections,

while his mind is inflamed with pride and

prejudice, while he is impatient of instruc-

tion, or ambitious of displaying his pro-

ficiency, he will be able to overcome the

frailty of his nature, or be qualified to

comprehend the words of eternal life, and

to distinguish the spirit of Error from the

spirit of Truth. He must receive the les-

sons of his Master with all the simplicity and

c 4
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docility of a childj and procieed from the

principles, of the doctrine of Christ to the

contemplation of those higher mysteries^,

which are reserved for such as " by reason

** of use have their senses exercised to dis-

*< cern both good and evilx.'^ He must be

desirdusi of doing, not his own will, but the

will of the heavenly Father, that he may

"know of the. doctrine, whether it be of

". God^." He must not be hasty in draw-

ing his privatev interpretations, but patient

in comparing spiritual things with spiritual,

and in weighing well the whole counsel of

God; and as a scribe well instmcted in *' the

" kingdom of heaven," he must draw "out

"of his treasiire things new and old*."

He must not aspire to wisdom beyond that

which is written, if from the Scriptures he

would learn for himself, or proclaim to

others the truth as it is in Jesus, if he

would speak with precision of the com-

mon salvation, or contend earnestly for

" thefaith delivered at once to the saints ''."

y Heb. V. 12, 14. vi. 1: « John vii. 17.

"Matt.xiii. 52. *> Jude 3. Eplies. iv. 21.
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In the acquisition of heavenly wisdom, a

man must be cautious in selecting the end

to which he I proposes to apply, it. The
Scriptures were not given to exalt a man's

reputation in the world; they will not pro-

mote any secular interests; they will not

bend and turn to the views of a party.

The faithful student who consults them for

his private satisfaction, will make them the

rule of his duty and the standard of his

faith and of his hope full of immortality:

and he who has occasion to draw from

the sources of divine knowledge fdr the

public instruction of others, will direct

them to the establishment of an harmo-

nious and consistent faith; to the recom-^

mendation of unblemished holiness ; to the

promotion of love among brethren; and

to the consolidation of order, peace, and

unity in the Church of God.

III. These legitimate objects and qualifi-

cations of the inquirer after scriptural truth

may be but little heeded by an inconside-

rate and undiscerning multitude. The me-

lancholy effects arising from the neglect of

them are but too obvious, and are every day
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exhibited in the lowered tone of Christian

jMorality, in the want of private charity, in

the disunion of the Church through the

prevalence of erroneous doctrines, and in

the scornful indifference with which a holy

zeal for the truth is discountenanced and

reviled. Most seasonable and important

therefore is it to attend to the warning

voice of the beloved disciple ; " Beloved,

" believe not every spirit, but try the spi-

*' rits whether they are of God : because

" many false prophets have gone out into

" the world"." Most seasonable and im-

portant is it to adhere to the criterion,

which he and his Divine Master have pro-

posed, of judging them by their fruits,

and by their denial or confession of the

Incarnation of Jesus Christ, that by these

means we may distinguish the spirit of

Error from the spirit of Truth.

Of the spirits of error and worldly wis-

dom, none is more deceitful or more im-

posing, or more successful in his wander-

ing through the earth, than that which

<=1 John iv. 1.
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recommends a spurious liberality ; which

teaches that there is no error, or that there

is no offence in error; that theological

controversy originates in, and is supported

by, mutual misapprehension and misrepre-

sentation; that all men are agreed in the

acknowledgment of essential doctrines ; and

that the shades of error are but as the

specks and clouds which none but the cu-

rious observer can discern, upon the Sun

of righteousness and truth. In answer to

this master spirit, it may be of use to ex-

hibit the prophecies which speak of specific

errors ; to shew what false prophets are

actually in the world ; to collect their

various sentiments, as far as is possible,

from the writings, and to recite the very

words of their ostensible advocates and

apologists, and to convict them by an ap-

peal to the sense and language of the

Scriptures. In pursuing this course with

the modernized doctrines of Socinus and

of Calvin, with the forms and superstitions

of the Church of Rome, with the various

ecclesiastical anomalies which had their

origin in the convulsions of the sixteenth
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c^tury, and with the practical manners of

those, who, with aprofesspid respect for the

form pf godliness, are but too destitute of

its power, the chief spirits that are ihjthe

world will be brou^t to trial, and occasioiji

will ibie , afforded to judge of their preterv:

sions .whether, they are jcrf God. The door

trines of our own Church, exhibited in her

Articles and publicFormularies, will be subr

mitted Jto the same examination, that we

may not only " prove all things," but be per-

suaded to ^' hold fast that whiph is good." In

the proposed method of investigation, two

leading evils, which are commonly imputed

to the polemic, will be avoided. The cita-

tion of thC: words of other men will obviate

the charge of misrepresentation; and the

collection of scriptural testimonies and ar-

guments will prevent the imputation, that

while we reprove the errors of others, we

are guilty of preaching ourselves and our

own inventions, rather than the unadul-

terated truth as it is in Jesus.

It is of importance to allay the appre-

hensions which may naturally arise in the

minds ofjudicious and reflecting men, that
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this course is calculated to circulate the

errors which it professes to restrain, and

that the proposed exhibition of false doc-

trine, heresy, and schism, has a tendency

to excite doubts and difficulties in the

minds of the inexperiencied, to unsettle

their religious principles, and to disturb

the peace of their future lives. The objec-

tion has been anticipated, and it is hoped

that the danger which is common to all

religious controversy will be counteracted

by corresponding advantages. Whether an

erroneous belief, like a vicious practice, to

be hated needs bxit to be seen in its real

unqualified deformity, or whether a fami-

liarity with heretical opinions ntiay not a-

bate the offence which is excited by a

more distant acquaintance, are questions

on which it is not meant to insist. It will

probably be admitted, that little mischief

is to be apprehended from exposing the

nakedness of the precipice, which none

but the blind or the desperate will venture

to approach, and that it is more necessary

to warn the incautious traveller of the con-

cealed and secret chasm, which is covered
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with such wild and luxurious herbage as

delights his eye at the same time that it

entangles his feet, and through which' he

is tempted to pursue his course, in the

hope of finding a less incumbered path,

until he is suddenly precipitated into the

yawning abyss. It is even so in the mazes'

of error and unbelief. The infidel, who

denies at once the truth of Christianity, or

of any of its received doctrinies, offers such

violence to the prepossessions of every

educated mind, as gesnerally provokes a re-

futation as vehement and unqualified as

the origi^l assertion. It is by sophistry,'

and the appearance of reasoning, and by

the gradual insinuation of doubts and diffi-

culties, that, the simplicity of the unwary

is ordinarily overcome. This danger is not

admitted into our inquiry. We do not pro^^'

duce, or pretend to reftite, the reasoning

from which the several classes of religious

opinions are derived; but we state the

conclusions only, which are drawn from

that reasoning, and oppose to them the

plain authority of the Scriptures. The rea-

sonings remain where they were found :
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and if any shall be tempted to a further

trial of the poison which it has been our

endeavour to neutralize, with him bethp
danger, and with him be the blame. We
warn him of his peril, and before he makes
the hazardous experiment, we call upon
him in the words of the Apostle, to be-

ware of philosophy and vain deceit; and

we entreat him to prove the vigour of his

constitution, and the strength of the anti-

dotes which he hath provided, before he

ventures to taste of waters which may stu-

pify and render delirious, where -they have

not power to destroy.

It will be our studious care that no ma-
terial error shall appear, without being

contrasted with a corresponding authority

from the Scriptures : and if there be some

whose temerity and perverseness will lead

them to the pursuit of error, others more
wise and ingenuous will seek to be con-

firmed in the knowledge of the truth, and

of that sound doctrine by which gainsayers

may be convicted and convinced. In the

allegation of these scriptural testimonies,

it will be shewn that there is no error
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which hath not been predicted, 3,nd hence

will arise a new. argument in confirmation

of the faith generally, when even the weak-
nesses of his Church are made to bear evi-

dence to the truth and the wisdom of Je-

sus, by whom they were foreknown and

foretold ; arid of particular articles also,

when each specific error, which is asserted

by its advocates, is repelled by a distinct

assertion, or by an appeal to the ordinary

tenor of the Scriptures. While this cur-

sory and superficial application of the di-

vine oracles does but little justice to the

argument, it may lead the zealous student

to a more diligent and elaborate trial of

their strength in controversy ; in w^iich he

will be convinced that there; i? nothing in

which human error and inspired truth are

more opposite to each other, than in the

simplicity of the one, and the intricacy of

the other, The general propositions of the

one confound, those of the other edif;^; the

mind : and in the detail xfand process, of

their several arguments, the one distresi^eS}

by exciting such anxieties, and doubts, and

subtle scruples, as end in desperation and
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unbelief; the other conveys to the souJ,

comforfe, instruction, and confiTraed faith,

until it is jfilled '* with all joy and peace

"in believing," arid made to '* abound in

" hope, through the power of the Holy
"GfabstV J.u-

It is the nature of truth to be uniform,

of error to be variable and inconsistent.

Many proofs of this assertion will arise in

the course of the ensuing inquiry, in which

it will be made indirectly to appear, that

the advocates of Conflicting errors might

usefully employ all their energies in oppo-

sition to each other, and leave the apolo-

gists of the truth to be silent arbiters of the

contest. It is necessary however, that the

arbiters should be deeply acquainted with

ithe questions which are at issue; and in

the mutual jealousies which a^tate all de-

scriptions of religionists, it is often painful

to observe how little they seem to under-

stand, and how willing they are to mis-

represent, the sentiments of each other.

Hence are much learniag, much judg-

dRom. XV. 33.

1>
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"raft, and, what is of far higher impor-

taries, much'i'Christian temper and love^

frequently exhausted in confuting exploded

errors, and in exposing to unmerited ob-

loquy those who are supposed to maintain

them. In the same manner new opinions

are suffered to circulate without notice or

control, and the fluctuations and variable-

ness of error are often not known or con-

demned, before they have ceased to exist

This inconvenience will in some degree be

obviated, by presenting, as it were, a syl-

labus of popular opinions in religion, as

they are maintained by writei^ now liv-

ing, or very recently deceased. Let it not

be an occasion of complaint, if, while the

reasonings of these writers are reserved,

their conclusions are exhibited in general

propositions drawn up by themselves, and

in their own words, and if, in separate and

succeeding discoursesj their several doc-

trines are brought into immediate collision

with each other. In discourses which con-

sist principally of a series of quotations; ex-

tracted from writers of very different qua-

lifications, even correct composition is a
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matter of difficulty, and the ornaments of

a graceful and flowing style are all but un-

attainable. These are deficiencies which

will be easily excused, if there can be ex-

hibited such a correct view of the spirits

that are in the world, that not bnly may
the spirit of Error be distinguished from

the spirit of Truth, but the form and bear-

ingof religious opinions in the present day

may be known and ascertained. It will

contribute much to our own edification,

much to conciliation and success in con-

troversy, much to the prevention of error

and needless division, to know accurately

what doctrines are now cherished in the

world; what are the principal objects of vi-

gilance and exertion, and what are the

truths for which we should most constant-

ly and most earnestly contend.

May it not therefore be to the offence

of any, may it be fdr the edification of all,

to exhibit the errors of the day, divested

of their deleterious power, and counter-

acted by that scriptural knowledge, which,

applied with an honest mind to the pur-

pose, which it was intended to effect,

D 2
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is > beyond all modern inspimtion, all tra-

dition, all philosophy, the proof of our

Christian doctrine, and our be&t security

fhom that proneness to error, from wliich

in no human endeavour or pursuit can we

hope to be exempted. The extravagancies

©f felse doctrine which will hereafter be

HTifolded to the view, will, it is hoped, be

so far from contaminating the youqg and

inexperienced, that they: will be deterred

from embracing^ error, when they see its

distortions and deformities. At the same

time may they be inspired with a love of

truth ji when they behold her beauty of

fottn; and symmetry of proporUon. May
theyi also be persuaded to call ho man
their father upon earth, to resolve with all

theit faculties to seek and to know the

only God, and Jesus Christ whom he hath

sent, and to acknowledge the sufficiency of

tjbe Holy Scriptures in all things, which

concern their salvation. May the God df

truth and love, whose servants we all are,

and to whom we shall all render the ac-

count, so direct and assist us by the influ-

ence of his Holy Spirit, that in exposing
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damnable heresies, and in contending foi*

the common salvation, we may speaks ^no-

thing through contention and vain gJdry,

nothing wliich militates against the truth.

In discountenancing vain traditions, and

in teaching others to avoid those who
cause divisions amongst us, may he enable

us to recommend the unity, order, decen-

cy, and all things which contribute to edi-

fication in the Church. In condemning

those whose rpligious practice is destitute

of the power of godliness, may he guide us

to rebuke vice with all boldness, and at

the same time to instruct with meekness

those that oppose themselves, if God per-

adventure will give them repentance to the

acknowledgment of the truth. Under his

holy influence may we all " adorn the Gos-
" pel of God our Saviour in all things," and

knowing that we are all '* members one of

" another," may we so speak the truth in

love, that we may in all things " grow up
" into him who is the Head, even Christ,

•* in whom the whole body fitly joined to-

*' gether and compacted by that which
" eve^ joint supplieth, according to the

D 3
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"effectual working of every part in mea-
*' sure, maketh increase of the body, to

" the edifying of itself in love^."

«=Eph,iv. 15,16.
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DOCTRINES OF THE UNITARIANS COMPARED
WITH THE SCRIPTURES.

2 Peter ii. 1.

But there were false prophets also among "the

people, even as there shall be false teachers

among you, who privily shall bring in damn-

able heresies, even denying the . Lord that

bought them, and bring upon themselves swift

destruction.

1 HE varieties of opinion which frotii

thef* earliest periods of the Christian era

have obtained.concerning him who is the

only begotten of the Father, form a pre-

sumptive evidence, that there is in his

nature something which is extraordinary,

something which cannot be comprehended

by the faculties, or defined in the common
language of men. Of the eternal Father

there is but one opinion, that he is God

:

of man there is also but one opinion, that

he is man. Moses, Samuelj and David,

D 4
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and all the goodly fellowship of the pro-

phets, howeMfef elevated by their office, or

distinguished by their actions, have uni-

formly, and without variation, spoken of

themselves, and been described by othei^^

as men. Men in origin and descent; men

in weakness and infirmity ; men in their

limited virtues and faculties; men in the

execution) of the power which they re-

ceived in dependance upon the will of

God; men in the manner of their deaths;

they proved their descent from men ; they

were esteemed the fellows of men ; and

neither while they lived, nor when they

died, were they represented in other terms

than those which are appropriated to mien.

Very different from the language of Mo-
ses concerning himself, and from that of

the Jewish writers concerning him, are the

terms which the Apostles and Evangelists

apply to Jesus of Nazareth ; terms not only

of mysterious and recondite meaning, but in

the highest degree contradictory and irre-

levant, if they relate to an ordinary mortal

prophet, and applicable only to one whose

generation was eternal, whose nature is
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unsearchable. It is not necessary to refer

to the early heresies concerning hi ni, in

which his divine and human natures were

alternately divided and confounded, in

which he was at one time so identified

with the Father, as if the Father had suf«

fered, and at another, so separated from

hunbamty, as to be denied a corporeal ex-

istence. It is nevertheless of importance

to observe the progress of error, and the

order in which different articles of the faith

have been successively called in question,

of which it is. a sufficient proof, that the

beloved disciple defended the humanity

before the divinity of Christ, his equality

with man before his equality with God.

It will be shewn that the sacred writers,

under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit

of Crod, have declared the truth under

every variety ofexpression, and they seem to

have anticipated and precluded error, by the

diversified but concurrent testimonies which

they have produced concerning the Son of

God. They foresaw and they foretold the

damnable heresies which false teachers

should privily bring in, and they warned
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their converts and disciples of the pernio

cious ways of those who should " deny the

" Lord who bought them, and bring upon
*' themselves swift destruction*:"and ofthose

who should turn " the grace of our Lord
'* into lasciviousness, and deny the only

" Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ''."

They spake also of the irretrievable fall of

some, who should " crucify to themselves

" the Son of God afresh, and put him to

" an open shame%"and ofthe inconceivable

punishment of such as should tread " under

" foot the Son of God, and count the

'* blood of the covenant wherewith they

*' were sanctified an unholy thing, and do
*' despite unto the Spirit of grace''." *'Be-

" ware," saith the Apostle, " lest any man
" spoil you through philosophy and vain

** deceit, after the tradition of men, after

*' the rudiments of the world, and not after^

" Christ. For in him dwelleth all the ful-

" ness of the Godhead bodily^" In. their

earnest contest for " the faith delivered at

a 2 Peter ii. 1. bjude 4.

cHeb.vi. 6. -iHeb-x. 29.

e^Col. ii. 8,9.
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« once to the saints f;" in their holy zeal

for the "acknowledgment of the mystery

*' of- God, and of the Father, and ofChrist,

** in whom are hidden all the treasures of

" wisdom and knowledge^;" in prophesy-

ing of errors which should disfigure the

simplicity of Christian truth, there is no

censure of the worship which was paid to

Christ immediately after the resurrection'';

no precautionary admonition against the

continuance of such worship; no restrict-

ive interpretation of the sublime and lofty

terms which are appropriated to the Mes-

siah ; no prediction, nor even the most dis-

tant insinuatioHj that there would be error

or heresy, guilt or danger, in raising him

above the condition of humanity. All their

caution is employed against degrading the

Son of man; all their eloquence in ele-

vating the Son of God.

That the words of these holy men have

on various occasions been misunderstood,

and a meaning imputed to them which

they were no:t intended to convey, is a po-

f Jud€ 3. s C()l. il^ 2, 3. ^ Matt, xxviii. 1 7.
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sition which it would be vain to deny.

But on the supposition that on this pecu-

liar point thej have been misunderstdod^*^-

it is not easy to account for the silence in

which one, at least, of their number suf-

fered an opinion to pass which originated

under his immediate observation, and drew

strength and confirmation from his Ian-!

guage', both in the introduction of his

Gospelj'and in the conclusion of his first

Epistle, in which he maintains the same

doctrine, that the Word was God, even

the true God. Neither cati a sufficient rea-

son be assigned, why the prophetic spirit

which resided in the Apostles hath not

made the slightest* allusion to this error,

which from the beginning has been ad-

mitted into the creeds of the Christian

Churcli, and which the whole Scriptures

have been made to authorize. It is certain

that no apostasy can be compared with

this alleged erroneous doctrine, in dura^*

tion, in extent, or in enormity, and that it

cannot be more offensive to the refine-

'John i. 1. I John v. 20.
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nients of modern philosophy, than it must

have been to the Jews, and to the des-

cendants of Jews, unless it had been fa-

miliarized to them in their traditions, and

recommended in the authentic Scriptures

from which those traditions were derived.

Whether the Jewish Church was or was

not Unitarian in the sense in which the term

is now ordinarily but disingenuously ap-

plied, is a question which it is not intended

to discuss. An end Would readily be put to

the controversy, and it should be conceded

without hesitation or reserve, that every

Christian and every Jew is an Unitarian,

if that denomination was simply defined,

*' a person who believes in and worships

** one Ood only^." This is a truth which

Israel heard from Sinai, and which hath

been repeat^ and enforced oiii the atten-

tion of the disciples of Christ. But this

definition is perplexed and embarrassed

with restrictions and additions, as is that

which relates to the humanity of Christ

;

k A Unitarian Christian's Statement and Defence of

his Principles : by John Prior Estlin, LL. D. p. 26.
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and we are challenged to collect the sen-

timents of our adversaries, and to consult

the standard of the Scriptures, whether

the Father be the object of exclusive wor-

ship ; what is the nature, and what the of-

fice of Jesus of Nazareth ; and of what

nature and extent are the Holy Spirit and

his gifts and operations. Subordinate ques-

tions, which may be decided by a more

cursory argument, will arise concerning

the nature and condition of man,, the eter-

nity of punishment, the nature of angels,

and the inspiration of the sacred Scrip-

tures.

I. It is the "solemn, deliberate, and firm

" conviction" of the Unitarian, "that the

'^ God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ

"is the only God';" and " that there is

" one God in one person only, . .the. sole

" object of all religious worship, the only

" invisible Being with whom reasonable

"creatures can have any intercourse, or

" upon whom they can have any depend-

' Unitariafiism the Doctrine of the Gospel : by Lant

Carpenter, LL. D. p. 350. 73.
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" ance"".'*^ " Unitarians do not pray to

" Christ, because they think this would be

" a violation of the first commandment,
*' and that it is the source of most of the

" corruptions of Christianity"." *' Unita-

^* rians, properly so called, disclaim the

'i doctrine of a subordinate Creator and
*' Governor ofthe universe : . . they acknow-
" ledge no delegated Creator, no inferior

'f GodV They "feel themselves bound
" to reject, ^nd under an imperative sense

" of duty to enter their solemn protest a-

** gainst the commonly received doctrine

" of the Trinity, as an ancient and gross

" corruption of the Christian revelation •*,"

" . . manifestlyrepugnant to the fundamental
'* principles both of the Jewish aad Chris-

" tian revelations, aud to the clearest and
" most explicit language, both of the Old
" Testament and the New^."

•" Letters addressed to the Bishop of London, in Vin-

dication of the Unitarians : byThomas Belsham,,p. 5.

"Estlin, p. 31.

° Belsham's Letters to the Bishop of London, p. 9.

Plbid.p. 8.

ilbid. p. 35, See Carpenter, p. 79, 80.
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In vindication of these gross corruptions

as they are called, and of our belief of

their scriptural origin and auiiienticity, we

appeal to the clear and explicit language

of our Saviour, when he commanded the

converted nations to be baptized, not in

the names, but " in the name of the Fa-

" ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy
" Ghosts" thus perpetuating the doctrine

by the ordinances of his Church. We ap-

peal also to that of his Apostle, whose so-

lemn benediction of the Corinthians was,

that " the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

" and the love of God, and the fellowship

" of the Holy Ghost«" might be with

them ; and who felt the most earnest zeal

for the Colossians, Laodioeans, and other

disciples, ** that their hearts might be com-
" forted, being knit together in love, and

" unto all riches of the full assurance of

" understanding, to the acknowledgment

*« of the mystery of God, and of the Fa-

" ther, and of Christ, in whom are hid all

*' the treasures of wisdom and knowledge,"

- Matt, xxviii, 19. ^2 Cor. xiii. 14.
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" for in him dwelleth all the fulness of the

" Godhead bodily'." He is surely no dele-

gated Creator, no inferior God, " who, be-

" ing in the form of God, thought it not

" robbery to be equal with God ;
" at

whose name all things in heaven and in

earth have been taught to bow". He is the

Son, by whom God made the worlds ; by

whom " all things were made, and without

" whom was not any thing made that was
*^ made ;" who is the " brightness of his Fa-
" ther's glory, and the express image of his

" person," even "the image ofthe invisible

" God ;" whom "hethat hathseen, hathseen
*' theFather"also; who"upholdethall things

" by the word of his power,^' and by whom
" all things consist ^." To him we offer our

prayers without fear of violating the com-

mandment, while we follow the example of

his martyr Stephen ' and his Apostle Paul ^,

tGol. ii. I,i2,3. 9.

1 Philipp. ii. 6. 10. Compare Isaiah xlv. 23. and- Ro-
mans xiv. 10, 11, 12.

^ Heb. i. 2. John i. 3. Col. i. 15. 2 Cor. iv. 4. John
xiv. 9. Heb. i. 3. Col. i, 17. Ecclus. xliii. 26.

y Acts vii. 59, 60. z 2 Cor. xii. 8, 9.

E
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and the precept of his bjeloved disciple,

who records the practice iof the age in

which he lived. " These things have I

*^ written to you that believe on the name
•' of the Son of God;. that ye may know
" that ye have eternal life, and that ye

" may believe on the name of the Son of

" God. And thisi is the confidence that

" we have in him, that^ jfwe ask any thing

" accordiog to his willj he heareth us: and
" if we know that he hears us, whatsoever
*« we ask, we know that we have the peti-

" tions which, we desired of him.V This

doctrine of the Apostle coincides with the

words of our Lord himself :
*' Whatsoever

*' ye shall ask ip, my name, that will I do,

** that the Father may be glorified in the

" Son. If ye shall ask any thing in my
" name, I will do it^"

2. In contending for *• the proper or sim-

" pie humanity of Jesus"," a " Unitarian

*' Christian waves the dispute,, whether

" Christ is ever called God in the New

(.

- 1 John V. 13, 14, 15. ^ John xiv, 13, 14..

«= Ca^penjk^r, p. I. note.
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" TefetElttietlt, or eveii iti thd prophetical

«' Writings*." This will be acknowledged a

cdildise and convenient method of evading

and sUpptessitig a difflotiliy Which it is not

possible to overlook Or td refute. Uflita-

riaiis "believe that JeSus Christ Wa^ a
** pfopiet- hiltnan bfeilig iii all respects like

^* Unto his bi'efthrehj but distinguished frdra

" them as the cho^u seivant df God^:"

that he " WdS a man in the strici aftd pr6-

"pefi^ sense of the tea'mf," " ha^irtg nd ex-

" istence befdre his human birth^." There

is a " cdnvictidn" in the minds of siome',

" that Jesus Was, properly Spie^kittgi in hea^

" vew When be was with Gddj thstt tbere-

" fdre he went up into heaveii When hisf

** pecfuliaf interdOui*se with 6dd began

;

*' that he' came ^dWn fvo&k heaven when
** he came Ibrih ffdm God td discharge

*' the gfed^t Wdrk wfeich his Father Who is

in heaven bad given him to dd''." Al-

d Estlin, p. 29,

^ Belsham's Lett, to the Bp. of Lonfdon, p. 5. 59.

f Carpenter, p. 73.

s Ibid. p. 7. 84.

h Ibid. p. 25».

E 2
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though such convictions have no evidence

to support them, it is further contended^

•

' that if Jesus were a being who existed in

" a state of great glory and happiness be-

" fore his human birth, and was then

** united with e). human frame, (which is

" the doctrine of preexistence,) then he

',' was not truly and properly man, and
** consequently every passage in. which he

" is called man, and every expression and
" reasoning apparently founded upon his

"being man, must be understood figu-

*' ratiyely '.;' It is the^ opinion of the same

writer, that there is " no supposition in any
*' degree so improbable as the incarnation

" of a preexistent spiritK" " The preex-

" istence of Christ" is nevertheless,*' a dqc-

" trine which many Unitarians hold'," al-

though some ;ha.ve classed it among the

" early corruptions of evangelical truth,

'i^ which disfigure and disgrace the Gospel

" of Christ "," and have pronounced it to

' Carpenter, p. '225.

k Ibid. p. 259.

1 Estlin, p. 33.

m Belsham's Lett, to the Bp. of London, p. 60. 61.
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be a doctrine " totally destitute of adequate

" evidence"." " Many Unitarians have be-

" lieved the miraculous conception, and
" others ... have wished it to be true":"

while others again suppose it to have been
*' the fiction of some early Gentile convert,

" who hoped, by elevating the dignity of

" the founder, to abate the popular preju-

" dice against the secf:" a fiction which
*' would to the generality of Christians be
" extremely gratifying, as it Would lessen

" the odium attached to Christianity from
" its founder being a crucified Jew, and
*' would elevate him to the dignity of the

" heroes and demigods of the heathen iny-

" thology q."

If Peter had never- been reproved for

deprecating the passion of the Lord^j if

Paul had not been known to glory in the

cross of our Lord Jesus Christ ^j if any

n Carpenter, p. 225. note.

o Estlin, p. 33.

P Improved Version. Note on Matt. i.

1 1bid. Note on Luke i.

r Matt, xvi. 23.

s Galat. vi. 14.

B 3
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attempt had been made in any part of the

New Testament to disguise the ignominy

of the crucifixion ; if the neQessity of it had

not txeen repesitedly maintained by our

Jiord hims^f^ ; if Q\[mt crucified had been

a stvii3ftbling block to any but the Jews, an

absurdity to any but the Greeksij and if

be ba,d not always been in the judgmei^ of

bis disciple? *< the power of God, and the

** wi^doni of God •* ;" there might have

\i^en some pretext for these absurd and

wnjust insinuations ; absurd in imputing to

bjs disciples a desire of doing what it was

liot in their power to do, and unjust in as-

cribing to th&m a sense of shame which it

was not in their nature to feel. Without

f^lsifyii^ the Scriptures, without entirely

destroying them» they could not suppress

the fact, that Xhmr master was a crucified

Jew; ; and it was.in this crudified Jew, raised

from the dead, and exalted to the fight

hand of God in heaven^ that they learned

t Matt. xvi. 21. -XX. 19. Mark ix. 31,. x. 34. JUulte

xviii. 33. xxiv. 7. 26.

" 1 Cor. i. 23, 24.
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to glory ; and in him, not only not to ele-

vate, but to hold in the utmost abhorrence

and contempt the weakness and the WOrth-

lessness of all the heroes and demigods of

the heathen mythology.

Let it not be imputed to an indifference

©r unconcern to the truth, if we forbear to

express what the occasion might justify ; if

we omit to take advantage of these con-

flicting Statements which have been recited;

if we proceed to the confutation of them

in the spirit of meekness, and with the so-

berness of scriptural argument ; and if no

passionate exclamation is extorted by the

recorded confession ofan Unitarian: "Were
" I to be convinced that Jesus possessed a
" nature infinitely beyond human nMuife,

" I should cease to perceive the simplicity

"of truth*." Our faith is not shaken,

though it be " involved in all the mystery

" of a two-fold nature in the man Christ

" Jesus y;" because in proportion to the

mystery of the doctrine is the improba-

bility that it should have been invented by

^ Cafpentef, p, 70. y Ibid. p. 25^.

E 4
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the fraud or received by the credulity of

men, or entertained upon any other prin-

ciple than a full and deliberate conviction,

of its scriptural, apostolical, and divine

authority. The most rigid Unitarian does

not believe more fully than we believe,

that Jesus was a man,—a man from God
'

;

that he was " born of a woman * ;" that " as

" the children are partakers of flesh and
" blood, he also himself likewise took part

*' of the same*";" and that in all things,

except sin, it behoved him to be like

unto his brethren <=. When however we
find the word man ^ appropriated to a

higher order of beings, and not descriptive

of what the Unitarian calls " a proper hu-
*' man

.
being," and when we find many

descriptions of Jesus relating to his be-

coming flesh % to hiS;, being manifested in

the flesh % to his being born or descended

in the flesh ?, highly inappropriate to a

^ Acts ii. 22. MvS§« cmo ra Qea M;roSsSEiyju.Eyoi/ e;; uiim;.

a Gal. iv. 4. b Heb. ii. 14. <= Heb. iv. 15. ii. 17-

^ Compare Luke xxiv. 4. 23. also Acts i. 10. and x.

30. with xi. 13.

e John i, 14. f 1 Tim. iii. 16. > s Rom. i.3. ix. 5.
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mere mortal man, we are constrained not

to deny his humanity, but to contend for

a higher nature in conhection with his hu-

manity.

Our faith advances as we observe the

descriptions of his preexistence. We hear

him asserting his existence before Abra-

ham ^, and alluding to the glory which he

had with the Father before the world was,

and to the love with which he was loved

before its foundation'. We hear also his

•' beloved disciple declaring, that in the

" beginning was the Word, and the

" Word became flesh V' and that Isaiah

** saw his glory '." We hear also his fore-

runner, the Baptist, asserting, that he who
came after him was before him", and his

Apostle St. Paul designating him " the first-

*' born of every creature,^' or the one born

before all creation ", and insisting upon his

presence with the Israelites in the wilder-

*> John viii. 58, ' John xvii. 5. 24.

^ John 1. 1. 14. ' John xii. 41. Isaiah vi, 1,

"" John i. 15. 30. Owia-ie fts s^^erai avrig, 0$ e(Mtpo<rSiev

/AS TErONEN* 0T« TrpWTOJ jUS ijv.

" Col. i. 15. itqwroTOKOs irouryis xricrsw;.
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ness". There is therefore a full series of

scriptural testimanies to justify our belief

in the preexistence of Christ : and our faith

proceeds to the incarnation of this pre-

existent spirit. This incarnation we infer

from the texts in which the Son is said to

have been sent into the worlds, the Word
to have become fleshly the Son of God
to have been born of a woman ', and the

Christ to have been born or descended',

to have come*, to have been manifested ",

and to have been put to death'', in theflesh

to haye been sent in the likeness of sinful

fleshy to have taken upon him the fornn of

a servant, to have been made in the like-

ness of men, and being found in &shion as

a man, to have humbled himself and be-

come obedient unto deaths

Such expressions could riot with any pro-

priety be applied to a proper human being,

but they do justly and fitly desigriate the

' 1 Cor. ix. 4. P John iii. 17.

1 John i. 14. ' Galat. iv. 4.

s Romans i. 3. ix. 5. ' 1 John rv. 2, 3. 2 John J.

" 1 Tim. iii. 16. ^ 1 Peter iii. 18.

y Romans viii. 3. z Philipp. ii. 7, 8.
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incarnatioi) of a preexistent spirit, and kave

no exq\ise for the disbelief of that doctrine.

The incaraation involves the miraculous

ponception; which, notwithstanding its im-

puted f^rication, and the motives of that

fabrication, " many Unitarians have be-

" lieved, and others . . . have wished to be

"tpue*:" and raay God grant, that the

fait^ of the many may be confirmed, and

the wishes of others be fulfilled, by a just

qonsideration of the argument in its favpur.

The existing accounts of it confessedly ap-

p^r in £^1 roanuscripts and in all versions,

which are now extant, and were known at

a period, when interpolation was all but

impracticable, and when the plain and

straight current of tradition, from apoatoli-

cal men could nqt have been polluted by

an innovation so absurd, or turned into a

channel so devious, as the supposed fiction

is represented to be. It is a difficulty greater

than any which is alleged against the aui-

thenticity of the narrative, that the imposi-

tions of a very ordinary ipvenlor should

a Estlii), p. 33.
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have been admitted into two of the Gos-

pels, and immediately approved in the

Church, with but one dissentient voice*,

among the Gentiles or the Jews, and that

a voice of but feeble power and authority.

On the admission, therefore, of the narra-

tive, we are justified in inferring, from the

words of authentic Scripture'', that " Jesus

" was conceived of the Holy Ghost, and

" born of the Virgin Mary." We believe

also, that Jesus Christ is our Lord, not

only our Master and Teacher, but in that

sense in which he is Lord of all"; and in

which " no man can say that he is Lord,

" but by the Holy Ghost •*." Finally, we

believe, that he is God, not in virtue of his

prophetic office, which is denoted by that -

sacred name in one only text* of the New
Testament, in which it is used in the plural

'

form; but the Word, which was in the

beginning before prophet or people existed,

was God^ was " in the form of God, and

l> Matt. i. 18. 20. 23. 25. Luke i, 27. 34,35.

= Acts X. 36. d 1 Cor. xii. 3.

e John X. 34, 35. Ps. Ixxxii. 6. f John i. I.
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" thought it not robbery to be equal with

** God^," is even " over all, God blessed

" for evermore''." In the confession of

Thomas, he is " my Lord, and my God' !"

in the prediction of Isaiah, he is ** the

*' mighty God'':" in the declaration of

John, he "is the true God':" he is the

pne, that hath spoken of himself; " I am
"Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
" the ending, saith the Lord, which is,

" which was, and which is to come, the

" Almighty"."

3. " A Unitarian Christian holds the divi-

" nity, although not thes deity of Christ.

^' He holds the divinity of his mission, the

"divinity of his doctrine, the divinity of

*' his precepts, and the perfection of his

" example . . . He reverences Jesus as under
" God, the only Lord of conscience; the

" only King and Head in his kingdom, the

" Church; as his Saviour and Redeemer;

s Philip, ii. 6. ^ Romans ix. 5. • John xx. 28.

^ Isaiah ix, 6. See Waterland's Sermons at Lady

Moyer's Lecture, Sermon VL
' 1 John V. 20. m Rev. i. 8.
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" as to bim the Author, Prince^ or Leadef;

" the Dispefiser of eternal life, and as his

" final Judge"." He apprehends, that thei'd

is "no reason to believe, that he was any

" thing more than what the Prophets fore-

" told, and his Apostles taoght, viz. the

*' chosen servant of God, the long predibt-

" ed Messiah, the Prophet who was to

" come into the world" :" " the grand stib-

" ordinate agent in the Christian scheme,

'* and therefore, in reference to the king-

" dom of the Messiah, the greatest of all

"beings under God P." He sees "clear,

" collected, and decisive fevidencse, from the

" whole tewor of the Mew Testament, that

** JesHs Christ was a hnman being in all

" respects^ like to his brethren, only, that

" God wais with him, in a sense in which
" he never was with any other individtral of

" mankind, for that he commtoiicated the

" Estlin, p. 27, 28. Belsham's Lett, to the Bp. of

London, p. 34. Carpenter, p. 24. 234. 269.

o Belsham's Letters to the Unitarian Christians in

South Wales, p. 18.

P Carpenter, p. 82. 295.
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" spirit without measure unto him''." The
belief of " an Unitarian, as far as it respects

the Person and Office of our Saviour, is,

that God appointed the man Christ Jesus

to declare to mankind his mind and wilt

respecting their duty and expectations;

' in other words, to reveal the doctrines of

* free pardon and everlasting life, to point

' out the conditions by which these bles-

' sings are to be acquired, and to declare

' the consequences of impenitence and dis-

' obedience" and he does " not think,

* that thq Scriptures teach amy end of the

'mission and death of our Saviour, which
' is not incluided in these, or at least sub-

' servient to tbem^"

4. Withoutstayinig to invalidate these pro-

positions, derogatory as they are to the Per-

son and Office of our Saviour, we may
proceed to collect the more specific state-

ments of the doctrine of the Atouiement,

which is said to rest '* upon its own ev'u

1 Belsham's Letters to the Unitarian Christians, p. 17,

18. Carpenter, p. 24.

' Carpenter, p. 6. 7. 8. 291. .108.
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' denCe, and is admitted in some sense by

' some Unitarian Christians. The scriptu-

' ral doctrine of at-one-ment, or bringing

'to one, that is, of reconciliation, it is

'presumed is embraced by all^" " Uni-

* tarians allow the efficiacy of the death of

' Christ ; but then that efficacy is to take

* away sin entirely, to destroy it, and not

' to satisfy God, that thus he may be

' induced to pardon it; in one word, to

' save men, not in their sins, but from

' their sins*." '* They conceive, that the

* death of Christ is no where represented

* in the Scriptures, as an expiatory sacri-

' fice for human guilt, as appeasing the

' wrath of God, as a satisfaction to divine

' justice, or as a vicarious suffering for the

' transgressions of mankind "." In their

judgment, " the ^sufferiiigs and death of

' Jesus were necessary in order to fulfil

' the gracious purposes for which he came,

* and therefore his death was a necessary

» Estlin, p. 28. « Ibid. p. 70.

" Belsham's Lett, to the Bp. of London, p. 10. Car-

penter, p. 324.
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•* sacrifice for the redemption of mankind.
" But that h6 suffered and died in our
*' stead, in order to satisfy the justice of
" God, that his death propitiated or recon-

" ciled God to man," is without hesitation

pronounced " not Christian doctrine"." It

is maintained also by the Unitarian, that in

the Scriptures, " the benevolence of God
'• is represented as complete and unlimited,

" his mercy as unrestrained and independ-

" ent of all external causes, except the

" moral quality of its objeict, and his for-

" giveness as ready to be freely bestowed

" whenever the sinner complies with the

" condition of pardon'';" and it is his "full

" and firm conviction, that the death of

" Christ made no change in the divine pur-

" poses, dispositions, or dealings towards

" mankind, further than as it tended by
" operating a powerful motive on the well-

** disposed mind, and by assuring the most
" important promises and declarations, to

** render men fit to receive the blessings

^ Carpenter, p. 9. 271. 324. 349. Estlin, p. 29*

T Carpenter, p, 282.

F
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f* which hie was sent to offers" The Uni-

tarian finds*" no reference to any mysteri-

'-ous etRcacy in his death, still less* to the

"necessity of faith in such efficacy*;'' and

4ie opposes " the doctrines as unscriptiliral,

" injurious to thie divine character, and

" baneful in their moral tendency \"

The objections to our fajthp which are

deduced from the moral attributes of the

Deity, or from its alleged effects upon the

manners of mankind, must be confuted in

subordination to the principal inquiry which

relates to the scriptural authenticity of the

doctrine. This doctrine will be sufficiently

confirmed, by reciting the inspired testi-

monies which prove, that Jesus was a pro-

pitiation for sin, a vicarious offering for the

sins of men, and that his blood was the

price of our redemption. In his own words,

he was to give his flesh " for the life of the

" world%" and he came " to give his life a

" ransom for many''." In those of his Apo-

2 Carpenter, p. 242. » Ibid. p. 287.

b Ibid . p. 342. a5 1

.

»k c John vi. 5 1

.

d Matt. XX, 28.
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sties, he "gave himself a ransom for all";"

and he is the price for such as believe^, even

the price with which we were bought^ : nor

have we " been redeemed with corruptible

" things, as silver and gold, but with the

" precious blood of Christ, as of a Lamb
" without blemish and without spot*"," "He
<** suffered the just for the unjust' :" " he
" redeemed us from this curse of the Law,
" being made a curse for us"" ;" " and him,

** who knew no sin, did God make to be a
" sin-offering for us^ ;" " Christ our pass-

*' over was sacrificed for us™;" and " was
<' offered to bear the sins of many "

;" *' nei-

V ther by the blood of bulls and of calves,

" but by his own blood, he entered in once
" into the holy place, having obtained

'^ eternal redemption for us°." *' He ap-
•' peared to put away sin by the sacrifice of

" himselfP;" " and he is the propitiation

*lTim.ii.6. ^ 1 Peter ii, 7.

8 1 Cor. vi. 20. vii. 23. h 1 Peter i. 18, 19.

' 1 Peter iii. 18. k Galat. iii. 13.

' 2 Cor. V. 21. m 1 Cor. V, 7,

" Hehre^vs ix. 28. Isaiah liii. 12.

? Hebrews ix. 12. P Ibid. ix. 26.

P 2
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" for out sinsV It is he, "whom God

"hath set forth to be a propitiation," or

" mercy-seat, through faith in his blood,

"to declare his righteousness for the re-

*' mission of sins that are past, through

" the forbearance of God ; to declare at

*' this time his righteousness: that he is

"just," and the justifiier of him that be-

" lieveth in Jesus '^." " For when we were

" yet without strength, Christ died for the

ungodly. For scarcely for a righteous man
will one die: yet peraldventiire for a

" good man some would even dare to die
'* But God commendeth his love toward

" us, in that, while we were yet sinners,-

" Ghrisfdied for us. Miich more then now,
" having been justified by his bloody We
*' shall be saved from wrath through him.

" For if, when we were enemies, we were

" reconciled to God by the death of his

"Son, much more, having been reconciled,

" we shall be saved by his life. And not

" only so, but we also joy in God through

" our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have

«i 1 John ii. 2. ' Romans iii. 25, 26.
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** now received the atonement, or reconci-

" liation'
:"—for ^« God was in Christ, re-

" conciling the world unto himself, not

" imputing their trespasses unto them'."

Let not our faith be thought to derogate

from the honour of God, if we_ believe

and confess, that when " all had sinned, and

*> come short of the glory of God, they were

" justified freely by the redemption that is

*' in Christ Jesus":" nor let it be other-

wise than ** to the praise of the glory of his

** grace, that he hath made us accepted in

'* the Beloved, in whom we have redemp-

" tion through his blood, the forgiveness

"of sins, according to the riches of his

'* grace":" or that those who '* were some-

" time alienated and enemies in their mind
" by vvicked works, he hath reconciled in

" the body of his flesh through death, to

"present them holy and unblameable and
" unreproveable in his sight \" The practi-

cal conclusion is drawn by the Apostle, and

s Romans v. 6-^1 . * 2 Cor. v. 19.

" Romans iii. 23, 24, "' Ephes. i. 6, J.

" Coloss. i. 2\j'22.
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is certainly not of an immoral tendency :

" Having boldness, brethren, to enter into

*' the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a

" new and living^ way, which he hath coii-

** secrated for us, through the veil; that is

" to say, his flesh; -and having an high

" priest over the house of God ; let us draw

" near with a true heart in full assurance

*' of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from^

'' an evil conscience, and our bodies wash-

** ed with pure water. Let us hold fast the

" profession of our faith without waverings

*' (for he is faithful that promised ;) and let

*' us consider one another to provoke unto

** love and to good works : not forsaking th^

*' assembling of ourselves together, as the

" manner of some is, but exhorting one an-

',' other: and so much the more, as ye see

*' the day approaching. For ifwe sin wilfully

" after that we have received the knowledge

" of the truth, there remaineth no more sa-

** crifice for sins, but a certain fearful look-

" ing for ofjudgment and fiery indignation,

" which shall devour the adversiaries y."

y Hebrews x. 19^—27.
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5. The Unitarian assferts, thatf* it is prin-

" cipally, if not solely, upon the employ-
" ment of" the iwlofcl mvyxfty^i " that the

** strange idea is founded, that Jesus is now
"employed in ihterqediog with God for his

" saints :' and he i§ '^not aware how this

^' can be shown to be consistent with the

*' doctrine, that Jestis made a full satisfac-

** tion to Grid for the sins of men^" " ' The
'/ perpetual intercession of Christ here

*' ndted,' says Mr. Lindsey, Seq. p. 88,

^' note, ' may perhaps be the continual ope-

*' ration and effect of his miracles and doc-

*' trine in the world, by which men are

*' brought to believe in God by him, and
*' to be saved.' Perhaps it may mean,''

the editors of the Improved Versioh coni

tinue, " that Christ is exerting his powers

^' in some unknown way for the benefit of

" his Church :" or, as they express them-'

selves in another passage, with less diffi-"

deuce, but with equal indecision, the word
*' no doubt means, that Christ, in his pre-

*' sent exalted state, is in some way or other

' .

^ Carpenter, p. 201. note. ~
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" employed for the benefit of his Church.

** But these passages," those in which the

word enuyxfii^a occurs, " lay no just founda-

** tion for the commonly received opinions

*' concerning the intercession of Christ
;"

and give '* no countenance to the custom

" of offering prayers to God through thein-

" tercession ofChrist"." Yet are pur custom

and our opinions justified by the recorded

precept and promise of the Lord himself,

that we should ask the Fatljer in his name''

;

by the known prayers and thanksgivings of

his Apostles through Jesus Christ" ; and by

the prescription of our duty " tooflferup spi-

*' ritual sacrifices, acceptableto God through

*' Jesus Christ **." He hath entered into the

holy places, " to appear in the presence of

** God for us«;" by virtue ofhis unchangeable

priesthood, " he is able also to save to the

*' uttermost them that come unto God by
" him, seeing he ever liveth to make inter-

» Improved Version. Notes on Heb. vii. 25. Romans

viii. 34.

^ John xiv. 13, 14. xv. 16. xvi. 23. "^ Romans i. 8,

vii. 25. d 1 Peter ii. 5. Ephes. v. 20. Heb. xiii. 15.

« Heb. ix. 24.
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'* cession for them ^:" for he " died, yea ra-

" ther, he is risen again, who is even at the

" right hand of God, who also maketh in-

" tercession for us^ :" so that " if any man
" sin, we have an Advocate with the Father,

" Jesus Christ the righteous, and he is the

*• propitiation for our sins'"."

There is therefore nothing, which is com-

mon to our belief, and that of the Unita-

rian, concerning the Person and Office of

Christ. We believe, what he controverts

and denies, that Jesus Christ is our Me-
diator and Intercessor with the Father

;

that he is the propitiation for our sins, and

that his blood is the price of our redemp-

tion ; and that he, who for our sakes was

born of the Virgin Mary, preexisted from

eternity, and was in the beginning with

God, and was God. Proceed we to" in-

quire, whether the articles of our faith

concerning the Holy Spirit are more re-

concileable with that of the Unitarian.

6. ** It is, I believe, the general belief of

f Hebrew^ vii. 25. s Romans viii. 34. ^ I John iu

1,2.
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" Unitarians, that the Holj Ghost, more
** properly the Holy Spirit^ in all cases

•' means the. Spirit of Qod ; that whenever

" it is spoken pf in, the Ne\f Testam^nl;, it

" is sppkeii of as miraculous. In fine,, the

" UnitjE^ri^n Christian believes, that the

" Holy Spirit means the preternatural, a-

" gency of God, to authenticate a revela-

" tion from God; he connects tlie one

" event with the other, and believes, that

'* when the effect was produced the ope-

" ration ofthe cause ceased'." \' Tine Uni-

"tarians.dp not believe, in the personal

** existence of the Holy Spirit as la Being

" distinct from the Supreme'';" but that

" th^ Holy Ghost, more properly the Holy
" Spirit, means the Spirit of God, and con-

** sequently in, all cases, either God him-

•' self, or his energyV In refutation of

these positions, we maintain that the^Holy

Spirit is divine, because not only by impli-r

cation and inference", but positively and

directly he is called Lord and God °. We

' Estlin, p. 77» '^ Belsham's Letters to the Bishop of

London, jp. 10. ' EstliD, |». 40.

m Acts V. 3. 4, 11 Cor. xii. 5. 6,
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maintain;, that he is possessed of a personal

existence, without which the diversities of

gifts, administrations and operations", would

be most unsuitably appropriated to him,

nor could he be in his attributes eternal p,

nor in his actions capable of Willing, and

distributing according to his will^ ; of com-

ing or of'being, senf; of searching and

knowing all things, even the deep things of

God'; of testifying of Christ*; of teach-

ing all things, and bringing all things to

the remembrance of his Disciples"; or of

speaking, bearing, and shewing things to

come*. We maintain also, that he is dis-

tinct from the Father, because it was

through the Spirit that Christ offered him-

self without spot to God''; because it is

through the Spirit that we have access

unto the Father by the Son'^; because the

F'ather will give his Holy Spirit to them

that ask him*; and because God hath sent

^ 1 Car. xii. 4— 11. P Hebrews ix. 14. <i 1 Cor. xii.

11. f John xtv. 26. xv. 26. xvi. 7. 8. 13. ^ 1 Cor. ii.

10. 1 1, t John XV. 26. " John pv. 26. 1 Cor. ii. 13.

Luke xii. 12. ^ John xvi. 13. r Hebfews ix. 14.

^ Ephes. ii. 18. » Luke xi. 13.
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** forth the Spirit of his Son*"/' at whose

baptism the Spirit visibly descended upon

him, and the voice of the Father was heard

from heaven ". We maintain the perpetuity

of his operations in the hearts of the faith-

ful, for " the Spirit helpeth our infirmi-

" ties'!;" and through his power we " a-

" bound in hope%" and our mortal bodies

are quickened' and made alive; because

"no man can say that Jesus Christ is

" Lord but by the Holy Ghosts," and be-

cause we are forbidden to quench ^ and to

grieve ' the Holy Spirit ; which are offences

that could not be committed, if his opera-

tions were exclusively miraculous.

Thus do we believe and profess, in op-

position to, the Unitarian, that the Holy

Spirit is Lord and God ; that he possesses

personal offices and attributes; that he is

distinct from the Father ; and that his ope-

rations in the hearts of the faithful are per-

petual and without end.

b Galat. iv. 6, '= Matt, iii, 16. 17. Luke iii. 22.

d Rom. viii. 26. « Rom. xv. 13. ^ Rom. viii. 11.

E 1 Con xii! 3. h 1 Thess. v. 19. ' Ephes. iv. 30.
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7. Concerning the condition of man, Uni-

tarians assert that *' the words original sin

" and human depravity . aria not to be

"found in Scripture. They venture an
" opinion, that the ideas which they are

" intended to convey are not included in

*' any word or passage which is there to be

"found, nor inferible from any doctrine

" there laid down;^" nevertheless, " they

" rely for the pardon of sin on infinite

" mercy . . . they disclaim all human merit

" as much as their opponents ^"

8. " Unitarians discover no evidence ofthe

" plenary inspiration of the Scriptures of

" the Old and New Testaments " :" " they

" do not assume it as a principle, that all

" the books contained even in the volume

"of the New Testament are truly and
" equa:lly inspired"." In. their judgment,
" the writers of the New Testament are to

" be regarded only as faithful, well-inform

-

** ed, and credible reporters of facts and

It Estlin, p. 81. Belsham's Lett, to the Bp. of Lon-
don, p. 34. 60. ' Estlin, p. 7 1 .

•» Belsham's Lett. iQ

the Bp^. of London, g.. 1 1 . " Ibid^ p. 58.
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"doctrines, who lay no claim to imme-
" diate supernatural suggestion for what
" they indited or* wrote"."

9. " The Unitarians, I believ^e, universally

" reject the horrible doctrine of the future

" eternal torments of the wicked ; and ma-
" ny, bvit not all, believe that future pu-
" nishment will be remedial p." They con-

sider the Devil, " not a real, but a hypo-'

" thetical and fictitious being, the principle

" of evil personified, the supposed cause
*' of evil *> :" and a reference of the Apostle

to principalities and powers suggests an an-

notation, that this reference '' gives no
" countenance either to the commonly re-

" ceived opinion of the existence of a ce-

*" lestial hiterarchy, or the popular doctrine

" of the superiority of Christ to angels and'

*' other supposed celestial spirits ^" An-

other Unitarian writer, however, cursorily

admits that there are *' superior intelli-

" gences, whom the Supreme Being em-

Belsham's Lett, to the Bp. of London, p. 59. P Ibid,

p.' 11. Estlin, p. 82. ' q Improved Version. Note on

1 John iii. 8. et pass. EstMn/p. 82. "^ Improved Version.

Notp on Ephes; i. 21.
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(' ploys as the special messengers of his

" designs 'i"

10. Unmoved by this or any other contra-

diction to our faith, we fear not to make
our confession in the words of Scripture.

We know that we have an " adversary, the

" Devil, who, as a roaring liofi, walketh

" about, seeking whom he may devour*."

We know that " the wicked shall go into

"everlasting punishment, and the right-

" eous into life eternal "." We know that

" holy men of God spake as they were

" moved by the Holy Ghost";" that all

Scripture is of Divine inspiration y, and

that Saint Paul was scrupulous in distin-

guishing what he wrote with the Lord,

from that which he wrote without the

Lord''. We know that " in Adam all sin-

s Carpenter, p. 204. 257. So the Editors of the Im-
proved Version commenting on Hebrews ii. 5. admit
" the ambiguity of the word angel, eh. i. 7-" and speak

of " angels considered as beings of an order superior to

" mankind."

' 1. Peter V. 8. Ephes. vi, 11. 16. " Matt. xxv. 46.

SIS xo^ata^iv AIQNION, si; ?«»)jv AIi2NION. " 2 Pet. i. 21.

y 2 Tim. iii. 16. '^ Con vii. 6. 10. 12.:25. 40.
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" ned," that all died, and were constituted

sinners " ; that all have " come short of the

" glory of God*;" arid that all the "world

is " guilty before God," or liable to his

judgments *=. We know that the Holy Spirit

is Lord and God **. We know that Jesus

Christ is a " propitiation for our sins "^j"

that " he suffered the just for the unjustV
and was *' crucified for us^." We know
that he was born " of the seed of David "

in the flesh '' ; that what was conceived of

Mary the Virgin was of the Holy Ghost
'

;

that "he is Lord of alP;" and that he
" is over all, God blessed for evermore'."

We know that God loved us, and sent his,

Son into the world, that the world through

him might be saved™; and as men that

have been baptized " in the naipe of the

" Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
" Ghost"," we acknowledge *' the mystery

a Rom. V. 12. 17. 18. 19. I Cor. xv. 22. 2 Cor. v. 14.

^ Rom. iii. 23. = Rom. iii. 19. ^ 1 Cor.'xii. 5. 6.

e 1 John ii. 2. iv. 10. f 1 Peter iii. 18. s 1 Cor. v. 7.

h Rom. i. 3. i Matt. i. 20. Luke i. 35. ^ Acts X..36.

' Rom. ix. 5. m John iii. Ip. 17. 1 John iv. 9. 10.

" Matt, xxviii, 19.
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^* ofGod, and oftlie Father, and ofGlirist"'

"
. . .through v^hoin we have access by ope

" Spirit unto the Father p/?: This is 'our

faith whidi is established on the authority

which'tbe Apostles possessed, for *' casting

" down, Imaginations/' or reasoaiiigs, *^ and
'' every high thing that exalteth itself a-

*' gainst the knowledge of God, and'* for

'* bringing into captivity every thought to

" the obedience of Christ %"
"

Very opposite is the Greed of the Unita-

rian, whose profession is, '^ that the God
"and Father of our Ld^d Jesus Christ is

" alone poissessed of the essential attributes

" of divinity, and that fo hini alone reli^

•'gibus worship is due'r" and that Jesus

was " truly and properly a man, and as to

" nature no more'." " The Unitarians be-

" lieving Christ to be a mere human being
*' ... of course deny the commonly received

" doctrine of the Atonement, and they con-
" ceive that the death of Christ is no where
** represented in the Scriptures as an ex-

o Coloss. ii. 2. P Ephes. ii.. 18. i 2 Cor. x. 5.

' Carpenter, p. 99. s ibid, p. 1 23.

G
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" piatory sacrifice for human guilt, as ap-
*< peasing the wrath of God, as a satisfac-

" tion to Divihe justice, or as a vicarious

" suffering for the transgressions of man-
« kind '." They " do not believe in the
*' personal existence of the Holy Spirit, as

"a Being distinct from the Supreme"."
" They reject the doctrine of the Trinity,

** of the Creation of the universe by Jesus
*' Christ, ofthe Incarnation, of the Atone-
" ment, . . . and other popular doctrines

" connected with these "." They renounce
'* the heart-withering, the gloomy doctrine

*' pf eternal torments ^i^' and while they

acknowledge not " the plenary inspiration

" of the Scriptures %" they believe "the
*' Bible only to be the religion of Protest-

** ants,^and resting on this solid principle,"

tlxey dare not " allow any human autho-

" rity in matters of religion*." In' this

creed it is contended, that there are " no

* Belsham's Lett, ta the Bp. of London, p. 10. Estlin,

p. 81. " Belsham, Estlin, ubi supra. ^ Belsham's

Lett, to the Bp. of London, p. 34. Y Improved Version.

Notes on Rev. xiv.-il. xx. 10. ^ Belsham, ubi supra^

a Estlin, p. 37. .^-
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*' mysteries'':" although it is acknowledg-

ed, that there are difficulties which cannot

be immediately removed", and in the inr

vestigation of this their faith, they •' do iiot

" affect to approach the oracles of truth

" with any prostration of the understand

-

" ing," If ever they should be charged

" with admitting as a revealed truth .V. a
*' proposition which previously to its recep-

** tion required a prostration of the under-

" standing," they would regard it as " a ca-

" lumny more absurd and more injurious

" than any which the malignity and inge-

*' nuity- of" their " bitterest; adversaries

" have ever yet invented '^Z'

The challenge of the Unitariian has been

accepted ; the rules which he has pre-

scribed for the contest have been observed,

and all which he asks has been conceded ^.

Our faith has been delivered in the words

of Scripture ; his doctrine has been pre-

^ Belsham's Lett, to the Bp. of London, p. 61. 69.

<^ Belsham's Lett, to the Unitarian Christians of South

Wales, p. 22, Carpenter, p. 225. 260. 264. d Belsham^s

Lett, to the Bp. of London, p. 75. « Estlin, p. 3?. Bel-

sha^i's Lett, to the Bp. of London, p. 83.
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sented in the terms which have been used

by its ablest and most accomplished advo-

cates. The argument has not been dis-

guised by any allusion to the conduct of

less cautious or less skilful polemics, nor

incumbered by a reference to the vain sus-

picions of the integrity or conjectural emen-

dations of the Sacred Text ; to the un-

authorized translation of its words, or the

tortuous interpretation of its s«ise ; to the

contradiction and disagreement of Unita-

rian commentators with themselves and

with each other; to their confident antici-

pations of ultimate success ; to their insi-

nuations on the prbbity of their adversaries,

and the imputation of interested motives,

which induce a tacit acquiescence in error,

or prevent a manly investigation of the

truth.

These disingenuous arts of controversy

need not at this time or in this place to

be exposed, where all of critical and theo-

logical erudition has been brought to bear

in. the defence ofthe truth. The little which

has been done upon the present occasion

may serve as a specimen of the errors
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which our younger brethren will be called

to encounter in their future life, arid of the

power and strength of the instruments with

which effectual resistance must be made.

Let the inexperienced not scorn the word

of exhortation, nor deem it an unjust re-

straint on the ardent curiosity of the in-

quisitive, or on the sanguine zeal of the faiths-

ful, if they be dissuaded from examining

the mazes of Unitarian theology, even for

the purpose of disentangling them, without

having acquired a competence of scriptural

knowledge, and from penetrating the laby-

rinth without bearing the thread always

in their hands. l»et it not be offensive to

recommend a prudent caution in the ex-

position of what we conceive to be the

truth, that there be no occasion given to

the adversary, of which he will not fail to

avail himself* in reproaching the righteous

cause, and fastening upon our common
faith the private errors of the individual.

Now may the God in whose name we
have been baptized, the Father, the Son,

^ Carpenter, p. 345, 346.
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and the Holy Spirit, enable us to hold fast

and without wavering the profession of our

faith : may he preserve us in constant ad-

herence to the great " mystery of godli-

** ness," and from all temptation to deny

" the Lord who bought" us, to disparage

his nature, or depreciate his office. May
we learn to " honour the Son even as we
•' honour the Father," and to believe in

Christ as we " believe in God." In Christ,

" though now we see him not, yet believ-

" ing," may we always *' rejoice with joy

*' unspeakable and full of glory," until in

the fulness of time, the veil of mystery

shall be removed from every eye, and " we
*'. shall see him as he is," and " receive the

".end of our faith, the salvation of our

ff souls,"
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THE DOCTRINES OF THE MODERN CALVINISTS

COMPARED WITH THE SCRIPTURES,

Acts xx. 27^-30.

/ hfive not shunned to declare unto you all the

counsel of God. Take heed therefore unto

yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which

the Holy Ghffst hath made you overseers, tofeed

the Church of God, which he hath purchased

with his own blood. For I know this, that after

my departing shall grievous wolves enter in

among you, not sparing the flock. Alsoofymir

own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse

things, to draw away disciples after them.

IT was the strict law of righteousness,

which was delivered to the Jews, that they

should do all which was " written in the

" book of the law of Moses, and turn not

" aside from it either to the right hand or

" to the left"." The law was worthy to

^ Joshua xxiii. 6.
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be delivered by a Governor whose wisdom
is infinite, and to be received by a people

who were placed in a condition of servi-

tude to fulfil the pleasure of his will.

The rule which was addressed to the

Jews with the absolute authority of the

supreme Governor, is recommended to

Christians as gi measure of necessary pru-

dence in doing all things which Christ

hath commanded. It is in merciful ac-

commodation to our infirmities that we
are taught to " make straightpaths for our

" feet, that that which is lame may not be

" turne4 out of the wg,yj, but rather that it

** be healed •'i" that our natural weakness

may not be inflamed nor aggravated by

treading in intricate paths, or by neglect-

ing the highway in which the weakest tra-

veller may. pursue his journey in safety aiwi

with success. To facilitate the means of

salvation, the " workman that needetli not

•' to be ashamed," will rightly divide " the

*' word of truth<=;*' he will sow the good

seed in such straight and even furrows,

bHeb.xii. 13. c 2 Tim. ii. 15,
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that the roots may strike deep in their pro-

per soil, and the fruits be matured without

prejudice to each other, that every precept

and every doctrine may be established itt

the heart, and the analogy of the whole

Christian dispensation may be seen in a

life of consistent obedience. '

The error which is in opposition to this

wholesome practice of the skilful teacher

is foretold by St. Paul in his address to the

elders of the Church of Ephesus : "I have
** not shunned to declare unto you all the

** counsel of God. Take heed therefore

" unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over
** the which the Holy Ghost hath made you
" overseers, to feed the Church of God,
" which he hath purchased with his own
** blood. For after my departing, I know
*' that grievous wolves shall enter in among
" you, not sparing the flock. Also of your
** own selves shall men arise^ speaking per-
** verse things, to draw away disciples after

" themd." The offence of these men #ho
should arise from their body, and draw

<• Acts XX. 27—30.
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away disciples after them, was not the de-

nial of a:ny Christian truth, or the intro-

duction of any peJculiar heresy, but the

''speaking perverse things^" things per-

verted from their natural, their plain and

direct sense and interpretation. This pro-

phecy may have been in the course of

fulfilment when Timothy was appointed

to the superintendence of the Church of

Ephesus, that he might charge some « not

to teach doctrine strange or foreign to that

of the Apostles. The offender is thus de^

scribed*. If any man deliver strange doc-

trine, and " tonsent not to wholesome
" words, even the words of our Lord Jesus

" Christ, and to the doctrine which is ac-

" cording to godliness ; he is proud, know-
" ing nothing, but doting about questions

" and strifes of words." This offence of

perverting the truth is also insisted on by

Saint Peter, in whose time it had pro-

bably spread widely in the Church, and

who, in speaking of the subjects discussed

•^ 1 Tim. i. 3. fMj kregoMcunuhetv. { 1 Tim. vi. 3, 4. ei

Til trEgoSiS«(rx«\M.
,
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in the Epistles ©f Saint Paul, says, that in

them " are some things hard to be under-

" stood, which they th^ are unlearned and
** unstable wrest," or break as a limb upon

a wheelj " as they do also the other Scrip-

" tures, to their own destruction." The
remedy which he prescribes for this practice

is this: "Ye therefore, beloved, seeing

"that ye know these things before, b^-

" ware lest ye also, bdng led away by
'* the error of the wicked, fall from your
" own stedfastness. But grow in grace, and
" in the knowledge of our Lord and Sa-

" viour Jesus Christs."

From the descriptions which the Apostles

have given of these men, whose offence

they foretold and lived to censure, it ap-

pears, that they were themselves members
of the Church, that they were under the

control of the governors of the Church,

and that in this capacity they nevertheless

laboured to draw away disciples after them.

Their offence was, that Ihey uttered per-

verse things, that they wrested the Scrip-

E2Peteriii. 16—18.
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tures.from their ntatural meaning, and tjiat

in this manner they especially treated the

things hard to be \inderstood in the Epi-

stles of 3aint Paul. What were the things

hard to be understood, or to which of the

Epistles allusion is principally made, it is

vain to conjecture; but on a reference to

the j^pistle to the Ephesi9.i3s, to whose per-

verting elders the prophecy was originally

addressed, it is impossible t& overlook the

doctrines of Predestinatipp and Election"",

of the common condition of all men by

nature as the children of wrath*, of their

regeneration, or being quickened together

with Christ*, and of the salvation which

is by grace through faith'- From the earn*

estness with which the Apostle insists upon

these doctrines it may be inferred, that

they were especially liable to be perverted

by the Ephesians ; and it may have been

one of the objects of his addressing this

Kpi^le to them, to correct their misafipre-

hension, and to communicate to them sound

h Ephes. i. 4, 5, 6. « Ibid. ii. 3. ^ Ibid. ii. 5. ' Ibid,

ii. 8.
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knowledge and instruction on these articles

of their Christian faith.

'

It will not be denied,'thatthese doctrines

are hard to be understood, that they have

often been perverted, and that whenever

they are made to rest on a scriptural foun-

dation, they are enforced almost exclu-

sively on the authority of Saint Paul. In

comparing with the general tenor of the

Scriptures the doctrines of Original Sin, of

Free-will, Regeneration, Salvation by Faith

through grace. Election, and Predestina-

tion, as they are maintained by their ad-

vocates in the present day, it will appear,

that they are appropriately designated in

the Apostle's prophecy, as doctrines strange,

and perverted from his meaning.

I. Of these principles, which are sup-

posed to be " of primary and fundamental
*' importance"," the first in order is " the
" universal and extreme sinfulness"," " the
" universally guilty, depraved, condemned,

"Appeal to Men of Wisdom and Candour, by the

Rev. C. Simeon, p. 1 7.

n Some AcCOUiit of the Rev. Tho. Robinson, by ^bc

Rev. E. T. Vaugban, p. 64.
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" and helpless state of man°," his " total p,"
'^

" radical, and fundamental depravity''." In

the language of modern Calvinists, man is

represented to be " a fallen creature, guilty,

'* polluted, helpless''," " utterly undone*,"

" all depraved'," having " entirely lost the

" perfection, of his nature",'' and " an ef-

" fectual or prevailing inclination to good"
:"

he is " in a state of guilt and sinful imbe-

" cilityy," " wholly corrupt, utterly impo-
'* tent, under the wrath of God, and liable

" to everlasting torments^" In these ex-

pressions it is not me'knt, " that men may
" not be comparatively good by nature*;"

° The Calvinistic Clergy defended, and the Doctrines

of Calvin maintained, in a Letter to the Rev. J. Beres-

ford,.by £. T. Vaughan. 2d edit. p. 85.

P A Defence of Modern Calvinism, by Edward Wil-

liams, D. D. p. 514. Vaughan's Account, p. 303.

1 Overton's True Churchman ascertained, p. 134.

' Simeon, p. 18. * Vaughan's Account, p. 364.

' Ibid. p. 356. Remarks on the Refutation of Calvin-

ism, by Thomas Scott, Rector of Aston Sandford. Vpl.

ii. p. 581.

" Williams, p. 6. Simeon, p. 19.

« Williams, p. 19, y Ibid. p. 202. ^ Overton, p, 157.

* Simeon, p. 19. Williamsj p. 10, U.
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or that they may not be " morally good,

" not merely in coEojl^irison of others, but,

" to a certain degree, really and substan-

" tially so''." It is meant, that " no man
"by nature is spiritually good, or good
" towards God'. .No man by nature loves

"God, or delights himself in God. No
" one has by nature what I may call a

*' creature-like spirit towards him- No one
•' feels his obligation towards him as his

" Creator, or places implicit confidence in

" him as his Preserver, or rejoices in him as

" his Benefactor, or delights to execute his

" will as his Governor, or labours to approve
" himself to him as his Judge ^{" " So
" neither have we, whiat, if we may be al-

" lowed the expression, we would call a
" sinner-like spirit .... a spirit of humili-

" ation is never found, but as it is infused

"into the soul by the Spirit of GodV
" Connected with this want of a sinner-like

" spirit is a love of sin in all its branches;"

and although " there is not in every man

•'Simeon, p. 19,

<= See Overton, p. 149. Scott, vol. ii. p. 541.
<i Simeon, p. 20. e jbid. p. 21. •
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*' the same predominance of sin in all its

" branches, the same propensity there is, an

aversion to what is good^ and^ in conse-

quence of that, an incapacity to engage
** successfully in the prosecution or per-

" formance of any good thing^" This in-

capacity arises " altogether from the in-

'* veteracy of our love to sin, and the total

*' alienation ofour hearts from what is truly

" good . . . not from any want of physical

*' powers, but of moral and spiritual dis-

" positions g." These are not the ^' un-

" guarded and crudfe representations'',"

nor *' the rash unqualified assertions of the

" inexperienced," but the calm and deli-

berate statements of " those who promul-

" gate truth in its more sober and mea-
** sured forms'." From these we appeal to

the authority of the Scriptures.

It is a true and faithful saying, which

mtiy not be disputed or denied, that " in

" Adam all diedS" that in him " all sinned',"

and that by the disobedience of this one

f Simeen, p. 22. 6 Ibid. p. 23, 24. »» Williams, p. 9,

• Simeon, p. 18. ^ •VCot.xv.22. i RoHtons v. 12.
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•' man the many were made sinners, and

'^judgment came upon all men to con^emn-

" ation"." We cannot therefore deny, that

the corruption of hiiman nature is' univer-

sal, though we would measure the degree

of it in individuals, and deny that every

man is "altogether polluted in every fa-

" culty of his soul, and destitute of all true

" gpodriesis"." On the texts ] which' are

alleged in vindication of this doctrine it

may be remarked j that they are rather the

descriptions of particular times and places,

than of the general state and condition of

mankind. Such is the character which is

given of the men immediately before the

delpge, when "God saw that the wickedness

" ofman was great in the earth, and that the

" Avhole imagination," the purposes, and de-

sires of his heart" was only evil continually o."

Such is also the report of the Psalmist con-

cerning the iniquity of the times in which

he lived, and bare the testimonies which are

recited by the Apostle?, in jproof that all

"> Romans V. 18, 19. "iSiiniEon, p. 19. 1 p Genesis

vi. 5, P Romans Hi. 10—18.
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were,f' tinder sin/' and liable to thejudgment

of God, a condition which is established

beyond contfoversy, but which does not

imply thfe total corruption of individuals.

These two descriptions are evidently liable

to exceptions; for David dwells on the

practicies and habits and consolations of

many righteous nien whom he had known';

and Moses testifies ofNoah, that he ^' found

" grace in the eyes of the Lord, and was
*• a just man and perfect in his generation,-

" and Noah walked with God ^" ^^j

That the desire of the flesh should be

death and enmity with God % proves the

fatal consequences of sin, and the righteous-

ness of God ; but it has no more reference

to the universal depravity of human nature,

than the opposite character of being bea-

venly-minded has to its universal integrity

and incorruption : and when the Apostle

speaks of the foolishness of the natural man,

and his incompetence to know " the things

q Psal. i. V. 12, 13. XV. xvi. 3. xxiv. xxxvii. 30—35.

xli. 1, 2. cxii. cxxviii. ' Genesis vi. 9. * Romans viii.

«,7.
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*' of theSpirit ofGod*," lie; contrasts his con^

dillon^with that of the spiritual man, and

presses; the advantages of the latter, without

aggrai?ating.the infirmities' of the formen^

Thci description of the Gentiles, 1 who
** walked, according .to the course of this

" world/' inayjbe applied to the descriptioii

of ev&iy state of heathenism ; and when it

is added that the Jews were *' by nature

** chrldren 6f wrath even as others"," their

lialality to judgment, but not the extent of

their corruption, is asserted. Here again

the descriptions are not general, but ap-

propriated to men under particular circum-

stances and conditions, in which we are

taught to believe that there have beeti

many happy and honourable exceptions*'.

From these perverted texts, let us turn'

and examine the language of Him who'
" knew all men, and needed not. that any
" should testify of man, for he knew what
** was in manV Did not he then speak

of an " honest and good heart^P" Did he

; .« ' ;/•:

' 1 Cor. ii. 14. '^ Bphes. ii, 2, 3. " M,0. nii.'l I.

xii. 41, 42. " John ii. 24, 25. Y Luke viii, 15.
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not anticipate the reward of the "good
"and faithful servant^ ? " Did he not ac-

tually commend the faith of the good cen-

turion, and of the woman of Canaan^ and

speak, of many who should "come from
" the east and from the west, and sit down
" with Jacob and Isaac in the kingdom of

*^ God*? What was his reputed father but

a righteous man''? Who were they that

blessed him in the temple, and rejoiced in

his birth, but Simeon who " was just and
'', devout," and Anna who " served God
"with fastings night and day"?" Among
his disciples were Nathanael, the " Israelite

*' indeed, in whom there was no guile^;"

and Cornelius, the centurion, " a devout
*' man, that feared God with all his house,

" and gave much alms to the people al-

" ways, and whose prayers and whose alms

" went up for a memorial before God*."

Among the worthies of the Old Testament

were Job, a man " perfect and ppright,

" and one that feared God and eschew-

» Matt. XXV. 21. a Luke vii. 9. Matt. xv. 28. viii. 11.

Markvii. 29. *> Matt. i. 19. c Luke ii. 25. 37. djohn

i. 47. e Acts X. 2. 4,
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" ed evil';" Enoch, "who walfeed with

", God, and pleased him?;" Abel, ";>«ho

" obtained testimony that he was right-

" eous^i;" and Hezekiah, who " did what

'* was right in the sight of the Lord, and

" clave to the Lord, and departed not from

" following him, but kept his coramand-

" ments which the Lord commanded'."

It would be pleasing to dwell on the

history of many, whose names have been

written ^in the book of life, and whose

known characters and circumstances were

such as at least to inspire a cautious hesi-

tation before we can with *' the Calvinii^ts

"think it more scriptural ; and more ra-

" tional to ascribe the different degrees of

" fruitfulness attending the preached Gos-

" pel to divine gracious agency, than to

" virtuous qijalities possessed by the hu-
'* man race in different degrees indepen-

** dently of that agencyV* They certainly

cannot be reconciled with the doctrine of

such an " entire ruin of the whole human
" race" in Adam, as means '^ infinite guilt,

f Job i. 1. g Gen. v. 24; Heb. xi. 5. h Heb. xL 4.

' 2 Kings xviii. 3. 6.

i Williams, p. 13. 286.
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" consummate depravity/ everlasting datn-
" nation^ and unqualified helplessness," in

" evei-y human being, existent between
" Adaitt*s fall and Christ's comiftg to judg-
'* mettt'."

II. Although " no defeotmi or infection

" of ournature deprives man either of his

" physical powers Or of his UttcoUtfoUed

" freedoiii to act according to the dictates

*' of his own mind, and the obligation

'* to act aright therefore continues unim-
*' gained"';" yet is a ** negative priftdiple

" of defectibility"" imputed to the human
Willj arid its freedom is pronounced to be

ntS more thWn a *^ negation of all foreign

" interference in its exercise"." It should

however be noticed, that " modem Calvin-

**'ist« do not cashier from their syslem the

^^ ejtercise of reason and free will ; they con-

" sider reason as the faculty which cornpapes

*' ideas, and the will as fr6e in all itselections

;

" they inaihtatn that thiese feculties^^ere first

1 Vaughah's Lett. p. 84. 2d ed. «" WilliaftiS, p. 175*

n Ibid, p, 399. 505. 509. 513. " Ibid. p. 4S5. 22. 225.

" Man, neither constrained not: restraitied by- God's iia-

" mediate agency, chooses to transgress and give place to

" the devil." Vaugkan's Letter, 2d ed. p. 81.
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" given and are sfill continued to man in

"order to be exercised; that, when exer-

" cised aright, they answer the imjportant

" end of promoting the impression which

" the truths of the Gospel make upon the

'* minds of men,; and that in this respect

" the impression depends upon the manner
*' in which they attend to them p." They
are also far from discarding *' the use of
'-* divinely instituted means, e^ieoially at-

** tention to .pceaching, and a feelieving

" regard to the iestimony of God in his

*' word*!.'^ At the same time they dare

not to concede " that a good impression

" of divine truth on the human mindide-
" pends exclusively on £he exercise of rea-

" son and free will^;" and "in those in-

" stances wherein the heart is made sus-

" eeptible of gtMjd impressions, through
" the intervention of truth and free will,"

they « acknowledge the operation of dis-

" criminating grace^"

Whatever may be the accuracy of this

P Williams, p. 24. ^ Ibid. p. 27. ScotI, vol. i. p. 34,
vol. ii. p. 32. r Williams, p. 25. » Ibid. p. 27. Scott,
vol, i. p. 86.
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description of the freedom of the human

Willi it is hard to reconcile "the negative

"principle of defectibility/' which pervades

the whole Calvinistic system, with those

precepts of the Old Testament in which

the Jews are directed to choose between

good and eviVi, or with those invitations of

the Gospel", in which Christ refers to the

willingness of the individual to accept them

;

so that if g,ny man would know of the doc-

trine whether it be of God, he must be

willing to do the will of the FatherV.

III. From this description of the freedom

of the will, which is less frequently and for-

mally insisted upon, it is necessary to pro-

ceed to the more popular and the more

elaborate doctrine of divine grace, and to

state what modern Calvinists maintain, and

what they do not maintain, concerning its

primary communication, its operation, and

properties.

' Deut. XXX. 19. Joshua xxiv. 15. See also Luke x.

42. Heb. xi. 25. " Matt. xvi. 24, 25. Mark viii. 34.

Luke ix. 23. Ei tij 9s^el. The authorized version accord-

ing to the modern use of the words, expresses only the

futurition, not the volition.

V John vii. 17-
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1. f The Calviniats do not maintain,'

" that grace, in every acceptation
; of( the

'* word, is irresistible*;" and they " utterly

" disQlaioiithe notion of compulsory forced,"

In relation to the new birth, they " require

" nothing sudden'';" and they deny that

they " ever speak of it as wrought by an
" irresistible impulse of the Spirit, without

<' the cooperation ofthe man himself*:" they

profess <' that no Christian ought to expect

« Williams, p. 55. y Ibid. p. 295. "The frequent

" occurrence of compulsory and irresistible, not as quoted

" from our writings^ for we ^isojaim both the words and

" the ideaSjbut erroneously ascribed tons, tends tomake
" the reader suppose that we mean something different

« from what we really do," Scott, vol. i. p. ]3T. 92. 139.

vol; ii. p.' 211. 245.

z Simeon, p. 36. » Ibid. Compare Scott, vol. i. pi.

80-^90. "'That which is born of the Spirit is spirit,'

" and with ' that which is born of God' the Holy Spirit

" cooperates to rendei- it victorious ; but not with the

" unrenewed hearts of sinners, or with the flesh, which

" will never concur and cooperate in its own crucifixion."-

p. 81. "If in producing the willing mind to turn to

" God, the sinner's cooperation with God be admitted,

" not only is the glory divided between two agents,;and

"boasting introduced, but the will of man takes the

" lead, and seems entitled to the precedency." p. 85.
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fa private revelation of any new truths,

" Which arenottevealed''" in the Scriptures;

they " acknowledge na sinless obedience

" except the Redeemer's";" nor do they

approve of whM " some of the ancient

" Calvinists have advanced about incorri-

** gible polkljon and iiaevitJable wickedness
" in the reprobate^"»

2. In the juadgment of Calvinists, *' grace

" in the hesurt is a living principle, at the

*' sovereign disposal of God ; and theiexer-

" cise of this principle, when obtained, is

" as much our duty as it is to consult the

*' preservation of our lives and of our fa-

" culties^/' " The means as such are suf-

" ficient, and such as becomes a moral
*' governor to afford ; but the other kind

*' of ability, which consists in a sincere

b Williams, p. 297. ^c(M, vol. L p. (60. 142. .

= WiiUaiB'S, p, 305. Soott, vol. i. p. 101.

d WiUiams, p. 306. Scott, twdI. i. p. 102. 163. vol.ii.

p.. 2;
,

e Williams, p. 464. 291. " SpeobiL gcace, as far as it

" is vomchsafed efl&caoiously,'kads meo to improve every

" talent,^rad <t& employ airight every o^her gift of God.

" But wbat is there in fallen man wkioh can improve as

" a tajfent the special grace of God." ;Soo)!it, voU i. p^ 66.
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" disposition to obey, proceeds from the

" sovereign gmfce of God, whereby we arc;,

" properly sipieaking," enabled to obey^"."

<' The operation js not merely external* in

" th<e way of suasion, but internal ^," or

" in the person himself' ;'* •* a physical

*' operation, as contradistinguished from

" that -which is moral '." " The end of

" divine tjperations must be to produce a

'* virtuous principle''," to ensure ** perse-

'* vering' obedience and well doing'," and
^* the principle 'generated by di^^ne ope-

*' ration illuminates the mind, enabling it

" to discover the spiritual nature and su-

f Williams, p. 471. 208. 34. Scott, vol. i. 6t—63.
E Williatos, p. 33. h Ibid. p. '34. ' Ibid. p. 34.

T|iis<".terin, physical operation, is used byCalvinists not

'I to convey the idea of producing a superadded physical

"power or natural faculty, but to represent a positive

" and actual agency by the Holy Spirit, enabling tlie

" person to exercise the facuHies he had before in a

" proper manner." Williams, p. 34. Scott, vol. i. p.;31.

So also "preventing grace produces willLnginess, ; atid

*' whatever physical power we have of refusal, this will-

" ingness, when produced, is a moral inability to refuse

" it." Scott, vol. ii. p. ^1.
k Williams, p. 35. ' Ibid. p. 366. 506. Overton, p. 295.
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" jperior excellency"—and real meaning"

—

" of the truths revealed in the sacred Ora-
" cles." Calvinists " are constrained by

"every consideration of the case ... to

"ascribe our possession of the living prin-

" ciple of faith, as of every other internal

" grace, to the inspiration of God's Holy
" Spirit, as the gift of the Mediator to the

" members of his mystical body";" and
" without grace in the heart, and vi^ithout

"a communication of that grace from
" God, there could not be one virtuous

" actj in the proper sense of this epithet,

" among either men or angels^."

If there be no other objection to this

account of the divine operations, and of

their necessity, we cannot be expected to

concur in attributing them to the sovereign

grace, of saying that they are at the sove-

reign disposal of God, which seem to imply

an arbitrary act ir\ preference to the more

evangelical doctrine, which ascribes the

distribution of heavenly gifts to parental

m

149.

Williams, p. 37- " Ibid. p. 297- " Ibid. p.l28.

P Williams, p. 506.
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love. "If ye, being evil^ know how to give

'i* good gifts to your ehildren, how much
" more shall your heavenly Father give

*' good things," even " the Holy Spirit, to

" them that ask him'." It is also *' because

" ye are sons, that God hath sent forth

"into your hearts the Spirit of his Son,

" not the spirit of fear or of bondage, but

" the spirit of adoption, whereby we ery,

"Abba, Father^"

Such expressions, and more might be re-

cited, suffer us not to acquiesce in silence,

when Calvinists', with less ambiguity and

q Matt. vii. 11. Luke xi. 13. ' Rom. viii. 14. 15.

Galati iv. 6.
'

sThis is the language of Calvinists: the meaning

which it is intended to convey requires explanation. Dr.

WilHains, in commenting upon the position of Bishop

Tomline,' that faith " is a gift not bestowed arbitrarily;

" capriciously, or irrespectivfely," observes : " That the

" infinitely wise God should bestow a favour or do any

<f thing else capriciously without reason, or irrespective-

" ly without a wise reference to a worthy end, is out of

'^ the question : for his Lordship must be too equitable

" to impute to Calvinists a sentiment which they utterly

" abhor. But they do avow the sentimentj" &c. as in

the text. Mr. Scott says : " The words ^rKtrarily and
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reservfi, adoptii^ the lapguage of theii: op-

poaentsj " avow jth^e sentiraent;, that his

" gifts, as distinguished from rexyards, are

*^ b^stpwed arbitrarily t qx, according tojiis

'f sovereign pleasure*;" and that " it is the

'* prerogative of benevolence, grace, and
" ipercy, to overlook worthiness in their

" objects ; and the measure''of their ex^r-

'^•i^^ise.i^ adequately found in^^pr^enae wis-

" dom". It is also maintained, that to the

question, " Why should we suppose that

" ' capriciously,' in connection with th£^ Lord's decrees or

" dispensations, are used. exclusively by the opponents

" of Calvinism, and are not found in the writings of

" Calvinists." Vol, ii. p. 122. sec. 166. « Arbitrary will,

" in the common use of words, means the ^vill of dne

"who is determined to baVe his own way, bieing^ pos-

" sessed of power to.enforce his decisions. This in ge-

" neralis unreasonable, capricious, tyrannical: often' in

** direct opposition to wisdoin^ justice, truth,goodness,

" or mercy. Such -thoughts of God's sovereignty were

" far removed from Calvin's views of the -subject, and so

'^ they are from ours.'- Vol. ii. p. 4. See p. 89. 170. 653.

" Indeed the word 'right' is wholly improper to the sub-

" ject . .iii is urimeaning to speak of a right to do what

" it is impossible should ever be done." Vol, ii. 168.

'Williams, p. 151. " Ibid. ^. 152. 188. Scott, vol. i.

p. 104, vol. ii. p. 623.
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'* God does more in the way of preventing

" internal grade for some than for othersj

*' while all in themselves are equally un- '

*' deserving? the true answer is. Because

"his favours are his own, and he has* a
*' sovereign prerogative to do what he will

" with his own^;" " a sovereign or arbitral-

" ry right to confer his favours on whom
**; he pleases, when all alike are destitute

" of just claimw;" and that the influence

of this indefectible principle "is no more
claimable by the creature than , any

other favour which is not in fact granted

"him^"
Claim we have none, and none we

urge, but ,thitough our Lord Jesus Christ,

through whom both Jews and Gentiles

"have access by one Spirit unto the Fa-
" therV' It is on the authority of the

Scriptures that we believe that Gpd, so far

from overlooking worthiness in the objects

of his mercy, " resisteth the proud, and

"^ Williams, p. 498. 503. Scott, vol. ii. p. 3. 35. 36.

543. w Williams, p. 180. Scott, vol. i. p. 106.

* Williams, p. 257. ^ Eph.'ii. 18.
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'Sgiveth grace unto the humble^;" that

his eyes ^' are over the righteous, and his

'* ears are open to their prayers,! but" that

his face '.'is against them that do evil*."

Ifany nlan love Christ, he will keep his

words, and the " Father will love him,"

and, with the Son, " will come unto him,"

and make his " abode with himV So it

is written, that God dwelleth with him
" that is of a contrite and humble spirit,

" to revive the spirit of the humble^ and
" to revive the heart of the contrite ones «=;"

that he looketh " to him that is poor and
" of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at his

" word'^." The same truth is conveyed in

the history and character of maijy who
have been the Especial objects of divine

mercy, and is worthy to be received with-

out limitation or restriction; for it is the

declared will of God, that no man should

perish, but that " all should come to re-

" pentance," and " to the knowledge of

" the truth," and " be saved^"

^ I Pet. V. 5. a 1 Pet. iii. 12. ^ John xiv. 23.

c Isaiah Ivii. 15.; ^ Jsaiah Ixvi. 2. e Ezek. xviii. 23. 32.

xxxiii. 11. 1 Tim. ii. 4. 2 Pet. iii. 9.
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3. Grace, in the language of Calviniste,

is called special", "because that which is

*' displayed in the Gospel objectively, which
*' bringeth the tidings of salvation through
** Christ, has appeared to all men, is alike

*' common to the cbnvierted and uneon-

" verted, to numbers who 'perish,' as well

"as to those who are eventually saved.

*' Consequently, that grace which causes

*' the difference of result, must be subject-

" ive, or internal and special f." It. would

be easy to,enlarge on the apparent subtlety

and real confusion in this distinction of the

grace of God, as it is shewn in the publi-

cation of the word, and the renewal of the

heart. The doctrine of special grace is suf-

ficiently declared in those texts, in which

it is said, that " the manifestation of the
*' Spirit is given to every man to profit

" with^;" that "grace is given to every

*' one of us, according to the measure of

" the gift of Christ''-" and that we have
" gifts differing according to the grace that

*' is given to us," and " according to the

f Williams, p. 29. s 1 Gor. xii. 7. h Eplies. iv, 7.
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" proportion of faith'" or trust reposed

in us.

4. Calvinists define conversion to be " Ati

" actual turning from vice to real virtue\"

" a practical, radical, and general change of

" characterV' derived fromthe agencyofthe

Holy Spirit. It is the conversion ofan " he-

" reditary profession into actual practice

" and experience"*," and not the conversion

** of persons already called Christians to the

*' profession of Ghristianity "." In its scrip-

tural use, however, conversion tJoes gene-

rally mean, the conversion of Jews and

Gentiles from their hereditary profession to

the belief and obedience of the Gospel ° :

and the sense, which is now both arbitrarily

and ambiguously, imputed to it, is more

properly expressed by repentance, as far

^s the individual, and by renovation, as far

as the Holy Spirit is concerned p.

' Rom. xii. 6. ^ Williams, p. 28. ' Overtctn, p.

177. "Ibid.p.lGl, 162.. "Ibid.

° Matt. xiii. 15. Johnxii.40. ActsiiJ.19. xi. 21. siv.

15. XV. 3. xix. 26. xXvi. 18. 20. 2 Cor. iii. 16.1 Thess.

i. 9. 1 Peter ii. 25.

P " Repentaijce or conversion (as it implieft act!i^^Iy
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5. Some Calvinists " would not be soli-

** cilous about the term regeneratioiji, pro-

" vided the idea or scriptural truth, whieh"

they " mean to express by it, be allowed^
:"

neither do they *' confound regeneration

" with conversion ; for by t^e former" they

" understand an immediate operation of

** God the Holy Ghost in themind, but by
" the latter the voluntary act of the mind
" in turning from all forbidden objects and
*• pursuits to God and holiness by Jesus

" Christ, as the consequence of ,regen,era-

" tion'. The important change expressed

" by regeneration is the work of God, and
** may take place in an infant ; but cbnvCT*

" sion implying a voluntary act upora con^

^^ viction, cannot take place in an infant

" mindV
^* Modern Calvinists admit the term re-

" generation in three acceptations, princi-

*' pally according to the connection : iHrst,

" turning unto God) is wholly the act of the penitent:

" but to work in us both to will and to do is the act of

« God alone." Seott, voL i; p. I07. -V

1 Williams, p. 417.

'

'See Scott, vol.i. p. 177;
•< Williams, p. 65. :.{.,

I 2
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" as denoting figuratively baptism ; se-

*' cbndly, the immediate effect of divine in-

" fluence upon the mind ; thirdly, the for-

" mation of Christian tempers and graces'."

" To limit either regeneration or conver-

'* sion to any period of human life, or as

** the effect of any external rite, while the

" wiH ol God is sovereign in dispensing

" blessings, and the will of man is free from

" constraint," they " regard as enthusias-

** tic"." Thus they " use the word r^e-
** neration, to express something different

" fronv baptism V' " quite distinct and se-

'* paiiable from baptism ;y" and although

in their judgment it can never " be proved^

"that baptismal regeneration commimi-
*' cates quickening grace, ^" they never-

theless concede, that " baptism may be,

" but not without the voluntary concur-

" rence of the subject, the means of this

" regeneration, because it may be the

" occasion of forming knowledge, faith,

t Williams, p. 64. " Ibid. p. 66. Compare Scott, voh

i. p. 162, * Williams, p. 63. y Vaughan's Account, p.

308, ' Williams, p. 79.
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" charity, &c. in a mind born of the

"Spirits"

What then, we ask, is the meaning of the

unperverted doctrine ofourLord concerning

the necessity of being " born of water and

" the Spirit '' ?" or ofthat ofhis Apostle con-

cerning the divine method of oiir salvation,

through the laver " of regeneration iand re-

" newal of the Holy Spirit'?" or concern-

ing Christ's having sanctified his Church

with the laver or " washing of water''?"

How is it that we '* are all the children of

" God by faith in Jesus Christ," but be-

cause " as many of us as have been batptized

" into Christ have put on Christ'?" How
is it that " we have all been baptized into

" one body, and made to drink into one
" Spirit^?" or how, except in baptism,

were the Corinthians " washed, sanctified,

" and justified in the name of the Lord
*' Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God^P"
What is meant by God's " giving the

a Williams, p. 71- Simeon, p. 43. ^ John iii.5.

c Titus iii. 5. d Ephes. v. 26. e Qalat. iii. 26, 27.
f 1 Cor. xii. 13. si Cor. yi. 1 1

.

I 3
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** earnest of the Spirit in our hearts'*," by

his having sealed them who believed in

Christ with the " Holy Spirit of promise,

" whidi is the earnest of our inheritance

" until the redemption of the purchased

" possession'?" or by our being " buried

" with Christ in baptism^ wherein also we
" are risen with him, liirough the faith of

" the operation of Ood, who raised him
** from the dead''?" When the texts which

relate to baptism and to regeneration as

distinct from renovation are examined with

candour, and explained without perver-

sion, the doctrine of baptismal regenera-

tion shall be vindicated from every ex-

ception, and shewn not to depend on

the force of " Jewish and Popish preju-

" dices^."

6. "The Calvinists do not confound re-

" generation in any sense of the term with

" indefectible grace. If at any time they

*' use the word indefectible as a property of

" grace, they distinguish between the act of

h 2 Cor. i. 22. ' Ephes. i. 13, 14. ^ Coloss. ii. 12.

Romans vi, 4. ' Williams, p. 52.
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«f geixerating grace as a principle of lifip, find

" its continuance without (Jefection by di-

" vine support™." '^ The indefectibility

" of special grace, by which men become
" saintSj is all which any contend for ; and

" njajiy of these woi44 object to the term

" indefectible, as seeming to imply, that it

*' was unfailipg in its own nature, instead

".0f being secured froni. failing by the pro^

*' mises of the covenant of grace, and by
•' the intercession of Christ"." They " be-

^' Ueve . . . that the Uvjng principle of faith,

" aud the union from which it proceeds,

'^ never utterly forsake a person thus far

" voured, however partially foiled in an
" hour of fa^p^ation'," that " the divine

" faithfulness of mercy sihall be witji "" bi^m.

The question, therefore, whether " a person

" who was once dead to sin and alive to

" Qod, may fall from his justified state,

" depends upon the good pleasure of him

"1 Wiljiams, p. 7 1. " Scott, vol. i. p. 12?. See also

p. 171. 304. 305.358.359. vol. ii. p. 415. 481. 580.

o Williams, p. 133. 124. Scott, vol. i. p. 100. vol. ii.p.

.479. P Williams, p. 134. Vaughan's Account, p. 371.

Compare Letter, p. 38. 224. 237. 2d edit.

I 4
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" who is his life, his righteousness, and
** strength, who can maintain and dissolve

*' the union from whence his life and
*' righteousness took their origin q," They
*' believe that no elect person, no true be-

" liever is left thus to sin, and to live and
" die in sin. Either an uniform course of

*' holy obedience, or deep repentance of

" any deviation from itj is inseparable in"

their " view from the doctrine of final per-

*' severance ^"

Without insisting on the tendency of this

doctrine, we simply justify our r^ection of

it by reciting the admonitions of the Apo-

stle: "Be not high-minded, but fear'."

** Let him that thinketh he standeth-, take

"heed lest he fall*." "Work out your

*' own salvation with fear and trembling,

" for it 4s God that worketh in you both to

" will and to do of his good pleasure "."

The Apostle was apprehensive, lest, when

he " had preached to others, he himself

" should be a cast-away^;" and lest the

•1 Williams, p. 144. ' Scott, vol. ii. p. 685. s Rom.

xi. 20. t
1 Cor. X. 12. " Philip, ii. 12, 13. " 1 Cor.

ix. 27.
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Corinthians, who were stan<}ing in a state

of salvation, should "have believed in

" vain'';" and he was in doubt concerning

the Galatians, whether they had not suf-

fered for the truth in vain^ He teaches

us also, that it is not possible '* for those

" who were once enlightened, and have

" tasted of the heavenly gift, and were

" made," or generated, " partakers of the

" Holy Ghost, and have tasted of the good
** word of God, and the powers of the

*^ world to come,: if they shall fall away, to

** renew them again to repentance*." In

the same spirit another Apostle hath writ-

ten; " If after they have escaped the pol-

" lutions of the world through the know-
*' ledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus
" Christ, they are again entangled therein,

" and overcome, the latter end is worse
" than the beginning. For it had been
** better for them not to have known the
*' way of righteousness, than, after they have
" known it, to turn from the holy com-
*' mandment delivered unto them *."

y, iCor. XV.2. ^ Galat. iii, 4. iv. 20. » Hebrews vi.

4, 5,6. ''2 Peter 11.20,21.'
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7- " When Calvinists maintaijn that grace

" is iraesistible, they mean an inward prin-

" ciple of h'ght and life . . . that grace as to

'* use and exercise is irresistible by any
" iihing without or within the mind" . . ,

When they " plead for the irresislibility of

" grkoe,;they take two things into the ac-

" count; Isi, the nature of that grace
'* which they inrtend . ... the giaciqus ope-
*' fj^iori, of i the Holy Spirit producing a
** new heart or a right principle of action :

^* ?dly, the will of God supporting and
" strengthening the principle, making it

" victorious over every difficulty^" *' effi-

*' cacious, and victorious over the world,

"the flesh, and the devil, when God pur-
" pases.tka.t event, whatever momentary re-

" sistance may be ungratefully made ^."

The Apostle hath dehvered a different

doetrine in the exhortations not to quench^

and not to grieve the Spirit, by which we

have been " sealed unto the day of re-

c Williams, p. 56, Vaughan's Letter, p. 37. 2d edit.

Scott, vol. i. p. 124—128. d WilUams, p. ZSG-Coppare

Vaughan's Account, p. 173, «= 1 Thess. v. 19.
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** demption^" The first martyr also feore

his testimony of the Jews, that they did

always resist the Holy Spirits; and by this

resistance they fijlfilled the prophecy, and

incurr«l the condemnation of our Lord

:

•< This people's heart is waxed gross, and
*' their ears are dull of liearing, and their

" eyes have they closed ; lest at any time

** they sbbuld see with Iheir eyes, and hear

*' with their ears, and understand with

" their heart, and should be converted,

*^ and I should heal them*"."

8. Calvinists also "hold the effects of

" divine operations to be sensible, in the

" acceptation of apprehensible, or that we
" may be conscious of effects which can be

" rationally ascribed to no other cause'."

So when they " speak of experiences, re-

f* lated or written," they '* mean those ex-

" ercises of the mind which are of a reli-

" gious nature''," or " a consciousness of
*« the influence of truth on the heart, tenj-

" per, and conduct'." " If a person raen-

f Ephes. iv. 30,. s Acts vii. 51. h Matt. xiii.'lS.

. "jiWilliams, p, 299. Scott, vol. ji. p. 210, 211.

k Williams, p. 301. Overton, p. 110. ' Williams, p. 303.
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" tion either the time, the place, or the

'* occasion of his undergoing any remark-
" able change, either of his Views, his re-

" solutions, his affections, or conduct,"

they ** call it his experience j if it be scrip-

" tural and rational," they " approve it ; if

"otherwise," they *' disapprove it""." This

use of.the word is certainly" not scriptural

;

and although the fruits of the Spirit are

seen in "all goodness, , and righteousness,

" and truth"," the original formation and

gradual maturity of them are often secret

and indiscernible ; and we are taught, that

as " the wind bloweth where it listeth, and
" thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst

»" Williams, p. 302. Overton, p. 110. Scott, vol. i.

p. 112. 143—148.
'1 Scott, vol. i. p. 144. " The word ' experience' does

" not frequently occur in Scripture, but the thing itself

" meets us every where." The word Soxtjx)), translated

experience, Rom. v. 4. occurs frequently ; meaning, in

that text, the proof which is afforded of God's goodness

in support under persecution ; more commonly the proof

which another person afilbrds in his actions, of UberaUty,

2 Cor. ix. 13. of obedience, 2 Cor. ii. 9. of ministerial/dth-

fulness, Philip, ii. 22. and authority, 2 Cor. xiii. 3. In

no one of these texts does it signify the consciousness

of the individual. ° Ephes. v. 9.
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"not tell whence it cometh, and vyhither it

" goeth, so is every one that is born of the

" SpiritP."

IV. 1. On the doctrine ofjustification by

faith without works, the Calyinists " con-

" sider justification as an act of sovereign

*• grace and mercy, vouchsafed to sinners

"on account of what the Lord Jesus

" Christ hath done and suffered for them,
** and in no respect on account of their

" own merits and deserts ; and it is solely

" through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ

" that we do or ever can obtain this mercy
" at God's hands'!." Let fatherly be sub-

stituted for sovereign grace, and this is

sound apostolical doctrine, not peculiar to

the Galvinists; for "no man can lay any
" other foundation than that which is laid,

" even Jesus ChristV'" neither is there

" salvation in any other; for there is no
" other name under heaven given among
" men, whereby we must be saved'."

.2. In the same sense probably it is as-

P John iii. 8. q Simeon, p. 60. ^ 1 Cor. iii. 11.
s Acts iv. 12.
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serted, that" good works have tiothiag'^ td

" do with our justifications" and "that ^11

" works of man are wholly excluded frooi

" any share in our justification"." So also

wheh Calvinists speak of being justified by

faith without works, they "do not mean that

" a justified person is at liberty to neglect

*' good works, but that the person who
*' seeks for acceptance through Christ must

" not bring with him^any works whatever,

" either ceremonial or moral, as a joint

*' ground of his hope, or as a price which

*' he is to pay for an interest in Christ*."

This also in a certain sense we admit to be

true, for we have been " justified freely by

" his grace through the redemption which

** is in Chnst Jesus^," and "God saveth

"us according to his mercy, and not by
" works of righteousness which we have

" done^."

3. By the faith which justifies is meant;

" a cordial belief of God's testimony,

** and a ,reliance on his promises ....

' Vaughan's Account, p. 64. " Scott, vol. i. p. 283.

» Simeon, p. 59. y Rom. iii. 24. ^ Titus lii. 5.
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* a receiving with interest and approbation

" the witness of God which he hath testi-

" fied of his Son, and a sure trust and

" confidence in God for salvation, through

" Jesus ChristV " The way in which it

"justifies is not as possessing any merit,

" but as the only ordained mean and in-

" strument by which we thus receive, ap-

*' prehend, and apply to ourselves thei fruits

" and merits of Christ's death\" *' This

" faith by which we are justified, though
'* OUT own, is not of ourselves ; it is the gift

" of God . . . and it is therefore of the Spi-

" rit of Christ that we are primarily united
*• to himS" and *' the condition of our con-
" tinuance in justification . . . must . . .be
" the possession of that lively faith, which
" is the inseparable effect of possessing

" the Spirit of Christ^" The faith which
constitutes a justifying union, is " a living,

"not a dead and unproductive faith%"

a Overton, p. 188. Simeon, p; 57. Williams, p. 154.

Scott, vol. i. p. 257. ^ Overton, p. 188. 199. * Wil-
liams, p. 128, 129. 194. 291. d Ibid. p. 132. e ibij.

p. 128.
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a faith which ^produces, though it doth not

comprise, good works ^

4. The distinction between a primary

and final justification is rejected by Cal-

vinists as an absurdity of Socibianism*'.

This distinction is nevertheless maintained

in the Scriptures, in whick our common
present justification is always spoken of as

perfect and complete, but liable to be for-

feited, and generally with reference to some

obligation or privil^e ensuing''. It is for

want of this distinction, that good works

are described as not being " the appointed

" condition of justification'," which is re-

presented as "an abiding state of accept-

" ance with God'';" as "a state of entire

** and nieritorious acceptance, obtained by

f Scott, passim.

s Overton, p. 179. 210, 211. The British Review calls

it " the unscriptural doctrine of a double justification."

No. xxiii. p. 134.

h Rom. vi. 4. 22. viii. 3, 4. 2 Cor. v. 17. 21.

i Overton, p. 273. Scott, vol. i. p. 283. 356. 389. he

objects altogether to the use of the word ' conditions.'

See'vol. i. p. 168. 265. 354. 356. 383.

k Scott, vol. i. p. 285.
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*» faith only, without the deeds of the law

;

*' and when obtained, never lost'." Saint

Paul, of whose justification there can be

no doubt, spake-a different language. " If

"by. any means I might attain to the re-

" surrection of the dead : not as though I

•* had already attained, either were already

" perfect; but I follow after, if that I may
" attain that for which I also am appre-

** bended of Christ Jesus. Brethren, I

** count not myself to have apprehended"."

These expressions will be applied by every

man who considers that he is to " render

*' an account to God," and to "receive

* according to his works "." On this retri-

bution the Calvinistic writers do not seem

to insist. In the statements of some of

them, the principal purpose of the final

judgment is not so much to separate the

righteous from the wicked, as to " fix the

." degreeofour blessedness in eternity"," and
*• the measure of our everlasting reward p,"

and to evidence the sincerity of faith <l.

• Vaughan's Account,, p. 308. "i Philip, iii. 11—13.

n Rom. xiv. 12. 2 Cor. v. 10. " Overton, p, 293.

P Simeon, p. 76. ^ Scott.

K
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V. " All Calvinists hold that the re-

" demption of Christ is sufficient for all,

" but effectual only to the elect';" and
" the doctrine of general redemption is

" held by most of the Calvinists in the

''Established Church «;" and of the Dis-

senters also a principal writer judged it

right "to maintain, that the sacrifice for

" sin is adequately sufficient for every per-

" son in the world, and is mercifully pro-
" posed as such to be received on the terms

" of faith and repentance, without any re-

** prob?Lting decree to the contrary*."

1. The predestination which this writer

imputes to the modern Calvinists is this":

" That all mankind are in a state of guilt

" and sinful imbecility ; that God foresaw

' Scott, vol. U. p. 372. s Ibid. vol. ii. p. 165. 197.

331, Mr. Vaughan labours to support the contrary doc-

trine. It is one of his principal propositions: "We
" have here the entire ruin of the virhole human race

" asserted to have taken place in Adam ; the recovery

" of a part only of that ruined race in Christ." Letter>

p. 63.

« Williams, p. 384. 382; 182. 189. Compare Vaughan's

Aecount, p. 305, 306. where he is recording the senti-

ments of Mr. Robinson. " Williams, p. 202.
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*' this from eternity; that he therefore pre-

•' destinated an adequate remedy in the

" sacrifice of Christ; that this should be
*' announced to men as commensurate" to

*' the evil." They " further maintain, that

" there was not in the present state of man
*' any adequate ground of certainty, that

^' any one, without preventing gi'acious in-

" Alienee, would avail himself of the pro-

" posed remedy, and therefore that God
" predestinated, under the direction of in-

*« finite wisdom, to influence the hearts of
*' some, i. e. those who are finally glorified,

" to repent, believe, obey, and persevere
*' in a holy course, as the way^ to everlast-

" ing happiness." . . . They " hold no pre-
** destination which separates ^ the end and
" the means." They " do not presume
** to conjecture a priori who are predesti-

" nateda to eternal life ; but they infer

" Williams, p. 197. y Compare Williams, p. 221.

239, 272. 358. 477. Seott, vol. ij. 73. 78. 146. 153. 158.

411. z Compare Williams, p. 243. 248. 294. 47S, 525.
a « Calvinists do not hold, that all who think them-

" selves, or are thought by others ... the elect of God
"... will necessarily be- :saved ; but only that all whom

K 2
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" from the imbecility of man, that if any
** one is penitent, faithful, diligent,, perse-

*' vering, and finally glorified, these great

'* effects are from the special'' and distin-

" guishing energy of God, and that what-

" ever he does in time he purposed to do
*' from eternity."

This predestination it is alleged "is in-

" finitely worthy of the divine character

" and perfections';" and in it, they say, " it

*' is difficult to find even the semblance of

" infringement of either justice or good-

" ness^." From this Calvinistic election it

is also considered erroneous to infey *' a

" degree of reprobation, pretention, or

" non-election%" because *' non-election is

" a negative idea, not electing," and not a

positive idea, which would require " a po-

" God, who searches the heart, knows to be true be-

" lievers. His decrees are wholly unknown to man,

" until manifested by the event." Scott, vol. ii. p. 55.

89. 378. 478. 670.

•> Compare Williams, p. 208. 244. Scott, vol. ii, p.

282, 283. c Williams, p. 222. «1 Ibid. p. 203.

277. 500. 503. e Ibid. p. 204. 220. 269j 270. 478.

Robinson, as reported by Vaugha:n, Account, p. 306.

Overton, p. 96. Scott, vol. ii. p. 154—158.
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" sitive determination by way of decreed

" The truth of the case is, that on suppo-

" sition of one million being elected to ho-

" liness as the means, and happiness as the

" end, the other million is not elected to

" holiness and happiness^."

To this hypothetical conclusion we cor-

dially assent : if one million is elected, the

other million is not elected; and such is

the whole Calvinistic scheme, that those

who are"not elected are exposed to all the

consequences which would result from the

most formal and positive decree of repro-

bation.

2. This is admitted by another Calvinistic

writer, who presents a very different view

of the doctrine of Predestination; and the

f "We suppose therefore that the divine decree is

" positive in respect of the elect, ' to deliver from curse

" and damnation,' " &c. Art. IJ. « But that the pur-
" pose of God is negative as to others ; that is, he pro-
" poses to leave them to themselves, and to do nothing
" to deliver them from the punishment which their sins

" deserve, or from the consequence of their depraved
" hearts and rebellious conduct." Scott, vol. ii. p, 122,

123. 247. 314. 410, 4551 605. 620. 653, 654.

g Williams, p. 206. 209.
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jsubstance of whose more detailed and co-

pious statement is, " that the doctrine of

** repi:obation is inseparably connected with

" that of election ... as a twin and connate

" branch shooting out of the same parent

" stock of everlasting decree. If election

" ensures the manifestation and infusion of

" a grace which is necessary to salvation,

*' but confined to the foreknown and pre-

*' destinated depositaries of God's special

" favour, those who are not the objects of

" this favour, and consequently do not re-

" ceive this grace which is necessary to

" salvation, must be left in a state of disfa-

" vour, rejection, and reprobation''." Thus

is " God's sovereignty asserted in the ac-

" ceptahce of the saved, and in the rejec-

" tion of the lost; the saved being brought

" to everlasting felicity in Christ, through

h Vaughan's Letter, p. 179. 2d edit. " It does not

" appear to me, that either the original word, or our

" English word reprobates, is ever used in Scripture as

" the opposite to elect: and as to reprobation, it is, I

" apprehend, a scriptural idea, for they who are not

" chosen must be rejected, but not a scriptural word in

" any sense." Scott, vol. ii. p. 82, 83. 623. 673. 718.
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" the electing grace of God; the lost in-

'' heriting the portion of everlasting woe,

*' through his most awful, but most just

" decree of reprobation '."

' Vaughan's -Letter, p. 63. 128. The system which

Mr. Vaughan defends is this : " The Gospel is that dis-

" pensation of the fulness of times, by which God ef-

" fects his everlasting purpose of delivering, restoring,

" and bringing to ev^Iasting felicity, in his incarnate

" Son Christ Jesus, a portion of the human race, which

" he was intending tp create in his own image of good-

" ness,—'good,' 'very good;' and of which the whole,

" according to his purpose, would fall from that state

" of uprightness into sin, curse, and damnation, through

'.' the power of the devil, acting in and upon the ;first

*' man, Adam : this favoured portion or remnant being

" so delivered, restored, and brought to everlasting fe-

" licity in Christ, by an exercise of wise and righteous

"sovereignty on the part of God, whereby he chooses

" to himself out of this iiniversally condemned race,

" to the rejection and exclusion of the rest, for reasons

" secret to us, but of which the furtherance of his own
" glory is, as in every other appointment, word, and work
"' of God, the ultimate and determinate object. Awful
'* statement! which should never be proclaimed without
" surest conviction of its truth, and without ,deepest
" humiliation towards God, and mast affectionate ten-
" derness towards men ; but which it is a false com-
" passion to witlihold upon demand,—that is, in its pro-
" per time and place,—if we be patiently and delibe-

K 4
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If such a decree were properly authenti-

cated, Christian piety would patiently ac-

quiesce in the decisions of infinite wisdom,

or strenuously labour to reconcile them

with the benefit of mankind, with the de-

sign of the Gospel, with the purposes of

the final judgment, and with all the attri-

butes of the " Father of mercies, and God
** of all consolation." The strong ground

of our objection is the want of sufficient

evidence, that one million is elected and

the other million not elected ; that there is

a sovereignty exercised in the acceptance

of the saved and the rejection of the lost.

The proof which we -require is a regular

series of scriptural texts, which, without be-

ing perverted from their meaning, or forci-

bly detached from their context, shall esta-

blish the belief of that gratuitous personal

election, which confessedly, or by implica-

tion, is the sum and substance of the Cal-

vin istic doctrine.

The following are some of the texts

" rately persuaded, that it is of the revelation of God."

Letter, p. 61 j 62.
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which lead us to reject all the peculiarities

of Calvinism. It is not the will of God
*' that any should perish, but that all

" should come to repentance'';" and such

was his love, that he "sent not his Son into

*' the .world to condemn the world, but

" that the world through him might be
" saved'." In accomphshment of this love,

" Christ came into the world to save sin-

" ners"";" " he died for all" men,"and *' for

*' every man°;" he gave his life ** a ransom
" for allp," a "propitiation for our sins, and
" not for ours only, but for those of the

" whole world%" that "as in Adam all

" died, so in Christ shall all be made a-

^' live"." Now doth God save us " by the

"washing of regeneration, and renewing

" of the Holy Ghost, which he shed on us

" £ibundantly%" which he promiseth to

give " to them that ask him*," and by

which we " have access" through the Son
" unto the Father"." Thus have we been

kaPet. iii. 9. iJohniii.l?. «> i Tim. i. 15.

n 2 Cor. V. 14. 15. " Heb. ii. 9. P 1 Tim. ii. 6.

1 1 John ii. 2. John vi. 51. " 1 Cor. xv. 22. s Titus

iii. 5, 6. t Matt. vii. 11. Luke xi. 13. " Ephes. ii. 18.
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justified, saved, and delivered froin our

sins, that we might serve God "without
" fear":" and by his Gospel, which is "good
" tidings of great joy to all people^," and

by which if any man be willing he is called

to accept the invitation of Christ, doth

God now command " all men every where
" to repent, because he hath appointed a
" day in the which he will judge the world

" in righteousness^" On such scriptural ar-

guments, and on the whole unperverted

tenor of the Gospel of Christ, we renounce

all personal election and reprobation; we
maintain a present and a final justification

j

we deny that grace is irresistible, indefec-

tible, or conferred by an arbitrary act of

sovereignty; we allow no regeneration dis-

tinct from Baptism; we acknowledge not

that the negative principle of defectibility

operates without intermission upon the will,

or that the natural sinfulness of man is in

all cases, and without any exception, ex-

treme.

X Rom. iii. 24. 1 Cor. vi. 1 1. Luke i. 74. v Luke

ii. 10. K Acts xvii. 30.31.
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It is a popular practice to overlook the

entirety* of the Calvinistic system, and to

* " It is allowed that the several doctrines brought

" under consideration in the Refutation, have in reality

" a very intimate connection, or concatenation. Origi-

" nal sin, implying the total want in fallen man of what,

*' is good before God, makes way for the doctrine of

" special preveriting grace, or regeneration by the Holy
" Spirit, in order to the true repentance, faith, and re-

" newed acceptable obedience of any of our fallen race.

" The remainder of this infection in the regenerate, ren-

" dering all which they do imperfect or defiled, shews

" that justification must be of grace in Christ, and by

" faith alone, not of works, from first to last : and that

" good works can in this respect do no more than evi-

" dence faith to be living and justifying ; for the alloy

*' of evil connected with them needing forgiveness, they

" can do nothing either towards justrfication, or conti-

" nuing us in a justified state. Regeneration also being

" a new creation by the omnipotent power of the Holy

" Spirit, ' dividing to every man severally as he will,'

" must be purposed and intended: and considering the

"prescience and unchangeableness of God, ' the eternal

" purpose which he has purposed in himself ' can hardly

" be excluded: or the conclusion, that those whom he

" thus regenerates he ' will keep by his power through

" faith unto salvation.'. . . Numbers however do not al-

" low or perceive this ; and hold the grand outlines of

" the doctrine, here called Calvinistic, very decidedly

" and practically, either silently excluding personal
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separate such parts as shall be renounced

from those which shall be maintained. This

general disposition of abating what are

" properly denominated the rigours of the

•' Calvinistic system''," indirectly proves

that its principles are not so " incontro-

" vertible"" as they have been represented,

and the opinions which some of his fol-

lowers^ have recently expressed concern-

ing the Reformer of Geneva,' cannot fail

of reducing the estimation in which he has

been held. May the acknowledged " falla-

*' cy of some inferences drawn from the

*' doctrines of sovereign grace by its friends,

" and triumphantly echoed by its foes*,"

be universally published and received, and

may all duCadvantage be taken of the im-

portant and conciliatory concession, that

" on both schemes, the Calvinistic and the

*' Anticalvinistic, they who attain to ever-

*' lasting felicity are identically the same.

" On both schemes men must have the

" election and final perseverance from their creed, or

" directly disavowing them." Scott, Preface, p. iv. v.

b Overton, p. 96. = Ibid. p. 355. ^ See WilliaWs

and Scott. = Williams, p. 491.
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" same qualifications for heaven, and all

" shall bejudged according to their works^"

Now may the Holy Spirit of God enable

us in all things to behave with the caution

and humility of men far fallen from original

righteousness ! Since God hath " saved us

" by the washing of regeneration," may he

sanctify us more and more by the gracious

renewals of the Holy Spirit ; and as we

have been justified and " saved by his

" grace through faith," and received siich

favour as to be called " the sons of God,"

may he preserve us in the holy obedience

of those who are heirs through hope of

eternal life, which is his gift through Jesus

Christ our Lord, in whom God hath " re-

" conciled the world unto himself, not im-
" puting their trespasses unto them ;" and

who is " the propitiation for our sins, and
" not for ours only, but for those of the
" whole world*."

f Williams, p. 272. Scott, vol. ii. p. 21. 699.

* Xhe length of the preceding discourse renders it

necessary to transfer to a note some observations, which

it was intended to introduce into the text, on the prac-

tical preaching of the Calvinists.
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That " there has been a deficiency in evangelical

" preachers in respect of practical preaching:, which

" many of them have deeply lamented, and endeavoured

" perhaps with some success to remedy%" is a position

which will not be denied. It would nevertheless, be in

the highest degree illiberal and unjust to impute to the

modern Calyinists, as a body, the deliberate maintenance

of Antinomian doctrines, which they formally disavow,

and which some of them, among whom Mr. Scott and

the late Mr. Robinson may be mentioned without invi-

dious distinction, have strenuously laboured to discoun-

tenance and restrain. The principal motives on which

they peculiarly enforce the practice of good works will

appear in the following citations.

They insist, " that if we are not to demand vigorous

" exertion, both on the part of those who have the grace

** of God, and of those who have it not yet, great vio-

" lence must be done to the sacred volume; much of it

" must be contradicted or evaded, or, in effect, ex-

" punged''." They do not therefore " magnify the im-

" portance of faith at the expence of practice <=j" but

they consider that " the doctrines in question are prcg-

" nant with duties both to God and man ; these duties

" are to be explained and enforced, but to constitute

" them Christian morality they must be enforced from

" Christian motives''." All sensible Calvinists inculcate

" the absolute necessity of faith and holiness «," and

" urge the importance of good works ... as indispens-

" able towards forming the Christian character," and

» Scott, vol. i. p. 355. 389. vol. ii. p. 429. 452. 565. •> Vaughan's Ae-

couDt, p. 191. « Williams, p. 149. Overton, p. 108. * Overton, p. 108.

« Ibid. p. 189. Scott, vol. i. p. 281.
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to " justify the goodness of faith ... by way of evidence

" to ourselves and others^ ;" " they consider holy dis-

" positions and good works as the natural fruit and ne-

" cessary effect of that faith which justifies; as the only

" satisfactory evidence of a justified state; as command-
" ed of God, and pleasing and acceptable to him in

" Christ ; as what we are bound unto by the most press-"

" ing obligations of gratitude; as absolutely requisite

" in order to our meetness for God's service in heaven,

" and as what will fix the degree of our blessedness in

** eternity s." " It is the settled judgment of nearly all,

" if not quite all the evangelical Clergy, that such a

" faith as is without good works is wholly insufficient

" for salvation, and that no faith justifies which does

" not evidence itself ^ving and genuine by good works

"... Our views of justification by faith alone do not lead

" us to suppose that an unproductive, inefficient, dead

" faith, will justify any man, or that any one will event-

" ualiy be saved who does not perform igood works,

" according to the time and opportunities allotted him
" after having believed in Christ, but merely, that these

"good works do not combine with faith in his justifica-

" tionl"." " They are in the habit of proclaiming to

" their hearers, that 'whatsoever a man soweth that

" shall he also reap,' . . . and they are not behind any

" other denomination of Christians in reproving sinners

" of every class, and inculcating personal and relative du-

" ties'." They teach, that there is " no certainty of being

" chosen to eternal life, or enjoying future happiness, biit

" by persevering in the ways of holy^" and " unreserved

f Williams, p. 110. Simeotl, p. 69. e Overton, p. 293. h Scott, vol.

i. p. 274. ' Williams, p. 150. "• Ibid. p. 166.
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" obedience to God's revealed will'." " In regard to the

" rule of morals," they " prescribe a perfect standard,

" even the whole moral law of God. Perfect conformity

" in heart and conduct to this law" they " maintain is

" the duty of all men, and that after this conformity

" they ought continually to labour™:" and their " uni-

" form doctrine is, that nothing except an habitual re-

" nunciation of evil, and pursuit of that which is good,

*' is a satisfactory evidence of a state of salvation ; nay,

" that all pretensions to sucli a state without this evi-

" dence is the highest presumption and the grossest

" absurdity ; and, in short, that it is the Christian's

" bounden duty, his highest interest, and his firmest

" security, and will constitute his daily pleasure, to love,

" cherish, cultivate, and pursue every species a!nd every

" possible degree of holiness, for all the reasons, and in

" consideration of all the motives^ which have been

" enumerated"."

These statements of the modern Calvinists on the

motives and importance of good works, have been ex-

tracted, as an act of justice to those who maintain them,

and in the hope of repressing the confidence with which

their maintenance of them is denied by the misinformed

and incautious adversaries, or suppressed by the less

sober arid judicious advocaties of the Calvinistic doctrine.

Yet notwithstanding these extracts, many will contend

for the Antincymian tendency of the doctrines in question;

and it is to be deeply regretted, that their suspicions

should be confirmed by expressions which occur in the

' Williams, p. 239. Scott, vol. ii. p. 63. 71. » Overton, p. 271. Com-

pare pages 225. 228. " Ibid. p. 295.
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writings of avowed and distinguished Calvinists. The

following sentences are liable to this exception, and can

hardly fail of being misapplied into a motive of indolence

and despondence, or of presumption and vain security.

" We think every true Christian, every one who has.

" the inward grace of baptism, is saved. His salvation.

" is secured by the promise and covenant of God, and

*' will certainly be accomplished,;though he have to pass.

" through many trials and temptations, perils and alarms'

" in the mean while°." " Many a popr sinner is so

" convinced that he must be changed or perish everlast-

" ingly, that if a wish, or a desire, or a few even vigor-

" ous efforts would suffice, he would go so far in seeking

" to escape destruction ; but has he the disposition to

" aspire, even by his wishes and desires, to what in the

" sight of God is goodP?" "Whether is easier to say,

" the believer in Christ Jesus is no longer liable to the

" penalty of everlasting death, for his deviations from

" the pure will of God, but bears all his rod and stripes

" in the present life, or to say^ though in many things he

" offend, and thereby incur the penalty of everlasting

" death, that penalty, through repentance and sprink-

" ling of the blood of Jesus, is agaia^ and again, and

" again remitted^ ?" It is concluded from the favour

shewn to Zaecheus and Manasseh, *' that the Lord de-

" lighteth to shew mercy where we should abandon all

" expectation ; that where sin abounded, there did grace

" much more abound ''." So again it is affirmed, that

the " mercy of God is not forfeited by the ingratitude

» Scott, vol. i. p. 76. V Ibid. vol. ii, p. 603. i Vaughan's Account,

p. 192. •> Ibid. p. 363.
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" of his children :" and this is called " a wary form of

" declaring, that even the sins and failings of his rege-

" nerated, believing servants, do not provoke him to

" cast them off. Whilst it is a fact to be stated with

*' awe, with caution, and with delicacy, is it a fact to be

" wholly suppressed ? Does it not fitly find its place of

" mention in the consideration of that attribute, whose

" peculiar province it is to shew favour to the unde-

" servings?" « The doctrines of election and perseve-

" ranee, as Mr. Robinson would have maintained, do

" not rest on single and solitary texts for their proof;

" they are interwoven with the whole thread, and breath-

" ed forth in the general texture of Scripture, . . Would

" he have contended, that a righteous man dying in

" unrighteousness shall be saved? Would he not have

" maintained, that the privileges of the covenant pre-

" elude the possibility of such a supposition with re-

" spect to the saints of God ? No man plucketh them

" out of my hands'." It is recorded of Mr. Robinson

by his biographer, that " by an attendance upon felons

" and some other persons of notoriously bad character,

" he seemed to witness a peculiar manifestation of the

" invincibility and freedom of divine grace." This po-

sition is illustrated by appropriate anecdotes, of t)ie

premature death of a young man who had exhibited

signs of unbelief, and of especial aversion from the

ministry of Mr. Robinson ; and of a criminal who on

his first commitment to prison had betrayed the most

inveterate hardness of heart, until " brought to a better

" mind through the sovereign and effectual grace of

• Vaugban'B Account, p. 371. ' Ibid. p. 372.
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" God, which can make the nether milstone feel, he and

" his partner in crime and suffering died composedly

" with lively hope and joy"." Mr. Overton quotes

without disapprobation the sentiment of Dr. Hawker,

that the grace of God is not " exerted in supporting

" what is already strong, nor in helping what possesses

"some power
J
not in cleansing what is in part holy,

" but in taking such as are of the mass of helpless, in-

*' firm, and polluted creatures of the dust, and purifying

" them for his glory*."

It is not necessary to enlarge upon the tendency of

these expressions, or upon the form which they assume

when they are interpreted by the enthusiast, and received

by the credulous ears of the husbandman and the me-

chanic. They afford the strongest proof of what the

Calvinists themselves admit, that there are some of what

they call " the characteristic truths of the Gospel, which

" are likely to be misapprehended and misrepresented

"in a mixed congregation 7," that "caution^" and

" reserve^" are requisite in delivering them, and that

they thould be "stated accurately, and cleared from

"misrepresentation and misapprehension •'." If under

these acknowledgments we cannot admit that the zeal

with which Calvinists urge the " necessity of a personal

" and practical acquaintance" with the doctrines of

Ghrist, and the " consequent distinction between real

" and merely nominal Christians, constitute the most

" striking of their peculiarities =," we will neverthe-

» Vaughan's Account, p. 1 68—174. » Overton, p. 134. yVaughan's

Account, p. 64. ^ Scott, vol. ii. p. 477. • Ibid. p. 690. 770, vol. i. p, 5,

"» Ibid. vol. U. p, 362. " Overton, p. 1 07.
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less not question the efficacy of theij preaching, nor ex-

amine the clegree of the morality which it produces, and

of which the claims are urged with no common con-

fidence«i. We may, however, without adverting to the

circumstances of a recent secession, be permitted to re-

peat the remark, which has been made in the preced-

ing Discourse, that the terms in which the Calvinists

refer to the judgment to come are not sufficiently de-

finite and distinct; and it requires but little experience

in the parochial ministry to know, that the impressions

of this doctrine, which formed the principal article in

the belief and religious conversation of our ancient

villagers, are gradually losing their influence upon the

minds of their posterity. Has then the hope of grace

superseded the fear ofjudgment? And if there has heen

a time, in which the former was overlooked, may there

not also be a time, in which the latter shall be almost, if

not altogether suppressed ? These are questions which,

in the present state of religion and morals, are worthy,

of the deepest and most candid consideration.

The private characters of the Calvinistic Clergy are

unexceptionable; their adherence to the formularies,

and to what they conceive to be the doctrines of the

Church of England, is rigorous and exact; the zeal of

their ministry is indefatigable; their concert and co-

operation with each other are worthy of all praise and

emulation. There is a something in their personal con-

duct so fascinating and imposing, as to increase the ne-

cessity of warning the inexperience and indiscriminating

credulity of our younger brethren, of the obliquity of the

^ Williams, p. 150. Scott, vol. i. p. 351. vol. ii. p.448.
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Calvinistic doctrine. Let it not be tliought an officious

intrusion to exhort them to make the true meaning of

the Scriptures the first and last object of their pursuit,

and to employ all the leisure which they possess before

their admission into holy orders, and all which they may

afterwards be able to reserve from the more active duties

of their office, in the severe examination of the Greek

Testament, by the grammatical construction of whicli

many a controversy may be determined, and many per-

verse things may be rectified. Hence let them learn

what is true, and they will have no occasion to follow

the circuitous path which was recommended by Bishop

Horsley, or to labour through the ponderous volumes of

Calvin, and his immediate followers, whose authority is

exploded, and much time and erudition have been vainly

exhausted in refuting it. Let them not call Pelagius or

Austin, Calvin or Arminius, their father or master upon

earth, to perpetuate their perverted doctrines ; but as the

disciples of Christ, instructed by the Apostles and Pro-

phets, let them lay in straight furrows the Word of

Truth, and keep to sound and wholesome words, even

the words of our Lord Jesus Christ.

X 3
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THE DOCTRINES OF THE ROMANISTS COM-
PARED WITH THE SCRIPTURES.

1 Tim. iv. 1, 3, 3.

Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the

latter times some shall depart from the faith,

giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines

of devils ; speaking lies in hypocrisy ; having

their conscience seared with a hot irofi ; for-

bidding to marry, and commanding to abstain

from meats, which God hath created to be re-

ceived with thanksgiving of them which believe

and know the truth.

1 HE privilege of offering pure and ac-

ceptable worship unto God was reserved to

distinguish the times ofthe Messiah. Before

the world was instructed by his gracious

doctrine, the Gentiles, who knew not God,

offered a false and unmeaning service to

them, that by nature were no gods : and

the Jews, who had received a form of

L 4
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knowledge in the Law, but had corrupted its

holy ordinances by many burthensorae ce-

remonies of human invention, entertained

but little consideration of the grace, the

spirit, and the truth, which are appropriate

to the adoration of the heart. The time

was foretold when " incense and a pure

"offering" should be offered in everyplace,

to the name of God*; when not in one

chosen mountain only, but in everyplace,

from the " rising of the sun to the going
" down of the same," "the house ofprayer"

should unfold its gates for the admission of

all people '' ; and when no. more with the

distant homage, which the creature owes

to the Creator, but with the confidence iand

freedom of access, which become the chil-

dren of adoption, they should draw near to

the throne of grace, and " worship the

" Father in spirit and in truth "."

He, who knew the service which God
required, and which it was in the power of

man to offer, hath taught us to worship the

Hefeivehly Father with the secret aspirations

a Malachi i. 1 1 . •> isaiah Ivi. 7. <= John iv. 2 1—23.
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of the heart, and with unwearied impor-

tunity, but without the exhibitions of hy-

pocrisy, or the t6diousness of vain repeti-

tions'*. It was worthy of his deep and

penetrating knowledge of the human heart,

and of the natural disposition of men to

substitute the easy forms for the elevated

practice of devotion, which had been but

too powerfully exemplified in the formali-

ties c(f the Jewish worship, that expressions

should occasionally fall from him to warn

his disciples of the danger of a false and

lifeless religion, and of implicit deference

to human authority*, if not exact prophe-

cies of such an event. To his Apostles the

Spirit spoke expressly of an apostasy from

the true faith, and of a corruption of their

spiritual worship. To the last and most

beloved of his disciples, the progress of

this corruption was exhibited in mysterious

detail : and the event, as far as it has been

developed, has justified all ofthe prophetic

revelation which can be interpreted and
explained. The ancient prophet DanieP

d Matt. vi. 5, 6, 7. e Matt, xxiii. 8, 9, 10. f Daniel

xi. 36—39.
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hath also spoken of the same deviation

from the pure standard of the Gospel, and

of the introduction of a spiritual despotism

;

and therefore it cannot be objected as a

new and strange thing, of which no caution

was delivered, and for which no provision

was made, that the Church of Christ hath

not been infallible in her professions of

faith, nor immaculate in her forms of reli-

gious service. The sum of these several

admonitory predictions is collected by St.

Paul in the text, in which both the cause

and the effect are unfolded. The Spirit

speaketh expressly and without reserve,

that in the latter times and after-ages of

the Church, some considerable part shall

apostatize from the faith—from the faith

delivered to the saints, giving heed to er-

roneous spirits, and doctrines concerning

mediatorydemons, through the hypocrisy of

liars, having a conscience " seared with a

" hot iron, forbidding to marry, and com-

" manding to abstain from meats^."

The cause of this apostasy is an undue

attention to erroneous spirits and doctrines

s iTim. iv. 1,2,3.
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concerning demons, derived from the sub-

tlety and hypocrisy of liars and inventors

of fables, who' without remorse forbid to

marry, and command to abstain from

meats. This prophecy will repel every

imputation, which the superstitious or the

unbelieving can allege against the provi-

dence of God in the corruption of his

Church, if it can be shewn that the pure

faith of the Gospel has been abandoned

through a preference to the traditions of

men ; that the just authority of the Church

has been exceeded and abused through the

subtlety of liars ; and that by these means

the worship of the dead, the prohibition of

marriage, a distinction of meats, and many

legendary and traditional errors in worship

and in faith, have been introduced, so con-

trary to the principles of the Gospel, as

to be equivalent to an apostasy from the

faith.

I. The difficulty of settUng the rule and

standard of faith is generally admitted ; and

the subject is said to be worthy of all the

penetration and acuteness of the theolo-

gian, since it is the hinge of every contro-
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versy concerning the faith''. The following

propositions contain the principal doctrine

of the Romanist on the insufficiency of the

Scriptures, and the use and value of an

uninterrupted tradition. The Scriptures

are ** of no use as an independent rule of
*' faith' ;" they serve only *' with a powerful
" aid to support ... the divine truth of the
" faith which we have received''." " The
" well taught Catholic does not apply them
" deiSnitively';" to him they are but as a
" silent letter," which can give him *' no
" security*"," and which require a judge

and an interpreter besides the private judg-

ment of the reader". *' Every article of

" faith is founded on the word of God,
" written or unwritten ; the latter is derived

" from immemorial tradition, the former

^- Tractatus de Ecclesia Christi. Autore Lud. Mgid,

Delahogue . . . nunc in R. Catholico S. Patritii CoUie-

gio Dogmaticae Theologiae Professore, p. 492.

' The Faith of Catholics confirmed by Scripture, and

attested by the Fathers of the first five centuries of the

Church ; inscribed to the Catholi^cs of the United King-

dom, by Joseph Berington and John Kirk, p. xiv.

^ Ibid. p. XV, ' Ibid. p. xvii. Delahogue, p. 90.

•" Berington, p. xvii. » Delahogue, p. 90.
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"consists of the Scriptures, and the de-

" crees of General Councils"." Thus are

the Scriptures a law and rule of faith . .

.

and they alone can be strictly called the

Words of God who speaks, the Oracles of

the Holy Spirit*from which, in those things

which they contain, it is unlawful to de-

parf. Tradition, which means doctrine

not written in the canonical Scriptures j but

read in the decrees of Councils and the

writings of the Fathers', is one of the

sources from which the Church ought to

derive doctrine which may be confirmed

definitively by its sovereign judgment'

;

*' and a Catholic finds no more difficulty

" in assenting to any truth she proposes ta

" Gandolphy's Defence of the Ancient Faith, vol. i.

note in p. 409 to 416. This work, after receiving, the

strongest testimonies of approbation from the highest

authorities at Rome, has been suppressed by the Romish
ecclesiastical authority in England. The extracts from

it are copied from a pamphlet, entitled, " The Dangers
" with which Great Britain and Ireland are now menaced.
" by the Demands of Irish Roman Catholics, shewn and
" proved from authentic Documents."

P Delahogue, p. 104. q Ibid. p. 408. ' Ibid,

p. 230.
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'* him as an article of faith, than he would

" in admitting the oral testimony of God
*' himself*;" and *' should any point of his

" belief seem to receive little support, or

" even no support from any text of Scrip-

" ture ... its truth is not thereby affected*."

This unwritten tradition has therefore the

force of the written law"; and from its

connection with the deposit of the faith, a

supposition of its failure, or of the cor-

ruption of its integrity, would cast a re-

flection upon the providence of God". The
'* honour" ofour Saviour "demands that the

" general body of those whom he has really

" chosen to be the spiritual guides of others

" should speak no otherlanguage but such as

" flows from God himself. Confiding there-

" fore in the pledge which Jesus Christ

«* has given, that his sacred trust will never

" be betrayed to the powers of darkness,

'* every Catholic regards their decision

" upon any controverted article of faith

" as the voice of God^"

s Gandolphy, vol. i. p. 429. * Berington, p. xvi.

viii. u Delahogue, p. 409. 493. »,Ibid. p. 420.

425. y Gandolphy, vol. i. p. 398, 399.
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This confidence would be more reason-

ably entertained, if there had been any

promise of preserving the purity of tradi-

tion; if there had been no admonitions to

beware of these traditions; if we had not

been solemnly instructed, that if even " an

" angel from heaven should preach any
" other Gospel" than that which the apo-

stles preached, he should " bie accursed^."

The Scriptures certainly afford no counte-

nance to these traditions. To that part of

the sacred Volume, which was not com-

pleted by the evangelical writings, our Sa-

viour appealed, not only as to a testimony

concerning himself, but as to a record of

" eternal life*:" and it was the advantage

of Timothy, that from a child he had known
the holy Scriptures, which were able to

make him " wise unto salvation, through
" faith which is in Christ Jesus'"." The
argument is so far from being weakened by
the enlargement of these inspired records,

that we are assured, that '< all Scripture

" given by divine inspiration," (and this

^ Galat. i. 8. » John v. 39, b 2 Tim. iii. 15.
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character certainly includes the New Tes-

tament not less than the OW,) " is profit-

" able for doctrine, for reproof^ for cor-

" rection, for instruction in righteousness,"

not only in a subordinate, dependent, or

auxiliary manner, but " that the man of

*' God may be perfect, throughly furnished

" unto all good works^." St, Luke wrote

his Gospel, that Theophilus might " know
"the certainty of those things in which he
" had been instructed^!;" and St. Pauljudged

it " safe" for the Philippians, that he should

commit the subject of his Epistle to writing,

and not leave them to the uncertainty of

oral tradition^ So likewise when St. John

concluded the sacred history, and acknow-

ledged that there were " many other things

" which Jesus did, the which if they should

" be written every one, even the world itself

" could not contain the books that should

"be written;" he nevertheless declared

that his testimony was true, and that he

wrote these things that we " might believe

" that Jesus is the Christ the Son of God;

«: 2 Tim. iii. 16j 17. ^ Luke i. 4. <= Philip, iii. I.
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** and that believing we might have life

*' through his name^." The book of the

Apocalypse, which concludes the sacred

Canon, denounces a heavy judgment upon

any man who should enlarge or abridge

what it contained^.

It is true that the Scriptures have been

and may be misinterpreted and misapplied
;

and what is there so perfect in the hands of

man which is not liable to abuse? It is no

valid objection, however, which is founded

on St. Peter's censure of the misuse of the

vfritings of St. Paul: "As our beloved

" brother Paul also, according to the wis-

" dom given unto him, hath written unto

" you, as also in all his Epistles, speaking

" in them of these things, in which are

" some things hard to be understood, which
" they that are unlearned and unstable

" wrest, as they do the other Scriptures,

" unto their own destruction h." It is a

natural and obvious conclusion from the

Apostle's judgment, that the other Scrip-

f John XX. 30, 31. xxi. 24,, 25. 6 Rev. xxii. 18, 19.
h 2 Peter iii. 15, 16.

M
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tures, as well as the Epistles of St. Paul,

were at this time in the hands of the peo-

ple, not withholden or suppressed in any

secret depository, but so commonly pro-

mulgated, that, in their most difficult pas-

sages, the unstable and unlearned perverted

them from their true sense and interpreta-

tion.

2. It is admitted that the tradition is in

itself obscure ; and froni hence is inferred

the necessity of an infallible interpreter',

of the speaking "and teaching authority

'* of the successors of the Apostles," which,

" resting on the comniission given by our
*' Saviour to his Apostles\" is the only

security. This authority is inferred from

the promises made to Peter, and is appro-

priated to the Churchy or to the Bishops

and Pastors of the Church, " either dis-

" persed or convened in council^" con-

vened under the sanction of the Bishop of

Rome", or in their distributive state, not

remonstrating against the decisions of those

' Delahogue, p. 506. ^ Berington, p. xvii. xviii.

xix. 1 Ibid. p. 146. Delahogue, p. 128. IM. 230.

m Delahogue, p. 380. 381. 440.
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councils. This authority is definitive" in

matters of faith and morals, as is that also

of the Pope under the similar acquiescence

of the Bishops". Their judgments are ir-

revocable, irrefragable, and infallible p; so

that " the Catholic Church is the guide to

** truth, the expounder of the Scriptures,

.

" and the judge of controversy *»." Thus
*« the Church speaks definitively by the

" voice of her councils'," and " all Ca-

" tholics are obliged to adhere implicitly

" to all decrees and canons, which the

" Church, assembled in General Councils,

*' declares and delivers, and which the Pope
*' has confirmed'." In matters of disci-

pline, whether essential or not essential to

the constitution of the Church, its judg-

ment is also infallible' ; and the laws which

n Delahogue, p. 28. 45. 51. 88. 90. 111. 127. 196.

197. 198. 211. o Ibid. p. 152. P Ibid. p. 94. 146,

q Berington, p. 31. 112. f Gandolphy, vol. i. » Dr.

Troy, as qi;ioted in The Dangers, &c.
t Delahogue, p. 198. « Ecclesia jus habet sanciendi

" articulos disciplinae et ubi certo ac firmo decreto cos

" proponit cum intentione omnes ecelesias obligandi non
" potest errare eo sedsu quod ilia disciplina vel cum
" doctrina fidei non consentiat, vel bonis moribus ad-

M 2
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it enacts command the obedience of the

faithful". In its decisions concerning facts

connected with doctrine*, and in its cen-

sures of the works which contain that doCT

trine'', it is also infallible, and the same

assent is required. "In matters of fact

'* or discipline, things alterable by circum-

" stances of time or place, or in matters of

" speculation or civil policy," things not

under its jurisdiction^ but " depending on
" mere human judgment or testimony*,"

it is conceded that the Ghvirch may err.

It might be sufficient to remark, that

these privileges of inerrancy, which are

assumed from the promises made to Peter,

cannot be proved from those promises, and

that the conclusion is contradicted by no-

torious acts of errancy and fallibiUty, of

which Protestants need not to be reminded,

and of which Romanists will not be con-

vinced. What more immediately concerns

the proposed method of our inquiry is,

" versetur vel in iis in quibus praescribitur circurastantiis

" religioni Christianae sit nociva."

,,»» Berington, p. 406. " Delahogue, p. 237- x Ibid,

p. 219.. ^ Ibid. p. 268. a Berington, p, 155.
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that the Scriptures, so far from delivering

the most distant intimation of the perma-

nent purity of the Church, speak explicitly

and distinctly of the corruption of the

Christian faith'', and of the degeneracy

of Christian manners % the preservation of

which would have been the appropriate

office of an infallible Church. If it be al-

lowed to draw the veil from accomplished

and unaccomplished prophecy, arid to un-

fold the sublime mysteries of the Apoca-

lypse, there are predictions, copious, dis-

tinct, and marked by the precision of

chronological detail, of the rise and fall

of the great apostasy of Mohammed, and
of the progress, maturity, and declension

of a corrupt and persecuting Church.

3. The Church to which infallibiHty is

assumed, " is that which is termed the Ro-
" man Catholic Church";" a Church al-

ways the same, divided from none more
ancient than itself, and binding all its

members in identity of profession and

b
1 Tim.iv. 1, 2,3. 2 Thess. ii.3—12. 2 Pet. ii. 1, 2.

1 John ii. 18. 22. Rev. passim. c 2 Tim. iii. 1 7.
•* Berington, p. 90.
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unity of comfnunion^ This Church alone

possesses universality simultaneous and

permanent f
5 -no other Christian society

possesses apostolic origin, and ministry,

and succession s. She is the primary unity,

the original root and trunk from which

has flowed to other Churches that apo-

stolic vigour which gave them life in Christ^

She alone is the bride, which Christ hath

purchased with his blood; the Church,

which he ordained for an endless perpe-

tuity, and suffered not the gates of hell to

prevail against it'. With the same lofty pre-

tensions it is maintained, that the Church

of Rome is the only survivor of the

Churches which were directly and imme-

diately founded by. the Apostles''; that

she is " the mother and mistress of all

*' ChurchesV " that. . . illegality and nul-,

" lity characterized the first Protestant

"consecrations™;" that Protestants are

e Delahogue, p. 44. ^ Ibid. p. 58. 61. 65. s Ibid. p.

74,75. »> Ibid. p. 75. 82. 'Ibid. p. 82. k Ibid. p. 424.

' Greed of Pius IV. which " is subscribed by Catholics on

" several occasions."

•n Gandolphy, vol. iv. note in p. 102. " And yet this is
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therefore, by the viery fault of their origin,

schismatical"; that they cannot clear them-

" the legitimate stock from whence all their subsequent

" ordinations have emanated: now what says Jesus

" Christ ? ' He that entereth not by the door into the

« sheepfold, but climbeth up another way, the same is

" a thief and a robber;' and all who adhere to such, par-

" ticipate in the same grievous crime." Ibid. " The ar-

" guments of Catholics against the validity of Protestant

" ordinations may be resolved into these two grand

" objections. 1 . A defect of succession from the Catho-

" lie hierarchy. 2. A defect in the sacramental form of

" ordaining."-^" At present a Protestant Bishop or

" Clergyman, on his conversion to the Catholic faith,

" returns to the rank of a layman, and should he solicit

" and prove worthy to become a minister of that reli-

" gion, he receives his consecration from a Bishop of the

" Catholic Church, which would be a sacrilegious act of

" the Catholic party, were he really previously ordain-

" ed."—" Valid orders, like valid baptism, can never be

« reiterated." Ibid. p. 68—71.

" Delahbgue, p. 461. "The term Reformation^ in the

*' understanding of a Catholic, means, first, a departure

*' from the ancient faith or revealed religioq of Jesus

" Christ: 2dly,. the substitution of one of human inven-

" tion, by Luther and his followers, more agreeable to

•' the passions, and better adapted to the inclinations of

"the heart: thirdly, the unjustifiable rebellion against

" the lawful authority of Christ's Catholic Church."

Gandolphy, vol. ii. p. 129. " It is neither apostasy, nor

M 4
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selves of the charge" which puts them out

of the way of salvation? ; that they have

neitheir the sanctity% the catholicity', nor

the apostolicity ' of the true Church ; that

their orders, however valid, are not legiti-

mate * ; and that the Churches of the East

are also schismatical, and all separated at a

definite period from the Romish commu-
nion ".

Under these imputations the Protestant

and scriptural theologian may take up his

parable, and say : What !
" went the word

*' of God out from you, or came it unto

" you alone ? " Without digressing into the

question of an apostolical succession at the

time of the Reformation, the unanswerable

defence of which obtained for a Romanist

the honours of this University ; it may be

asked. Where was the Church of Rome

" schism, nor rebellion, to separate from them : even

" the Church of England, which is the eldest of her

" heretical sisterhood, is a schismatical branch, a dead

" limb of the true vine, a rebellious child." Ibid. ,

oDelahogue, p. 41.460. Plbid.p.35.12. 16. qlbid.

p. 55. f Ibid. p. 65. 66. « Jbid. p. 74. « Ibid. p. 71-

ulbid. p. 75. 76. Gandolphy, vol. ii. p. 200.
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when Barnabas, with the assistance of Paul,

was organizing the Church of Antioch * ?

when these partners in the conversion of

the Gentiles were at Lystra, Iconium,

and Antioch, " ot-daining elders in every

" Churchy ?" when Paul was for two whole

years employed in constituting the Church

of Ephesus ^ ? when Peter and John were

laying their hands on the Samaritans % or

when James was presiding over the Church

of Jerusalem ^ ? The Church of Rome,
although it had received an apostolical let-

ter, in which reference is made to a form

of Church-government, in nothing different

from that which was common to the Co-
rinthians and the Ephesians^, was never-

theless in such a state of obscurity, and
infantine imbecility, that the Jewish inha-

bitants of the city knew nothing of the

Apostle of the Gentiles, and had heard no
more of the sect of the Nazarenes, than
that it was every where spoken against ''.

« Acts xi. 26. y Acts kiv. 21, 23. z Acts xix. 10.

XX. 31. a Acts viii. 14, 15. 17. bActsxv.13. <: Com-
pare Romans xii. 6—8. 1 Cor. xii. 28—SO. Ephes. iv.

11,12. "i ActsxXviii. 21, 22.
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4. The Roman Pontiff, as successor of

Peter in his episcopal see, justly claims to

himself, hy a divine rights the primacy of

honour and jurisdiction in the Universal

Church which was granted to Peter e. It

is admitted, that " no authority has yet

" determined, and it seems indeed very

" difficult to fix the precise rights and pre-

" rpgatives which are conferred by this

" primacy, and are so inseparably annexed

*' to it, that to oppose their exercise, or

" deny their existence, would be either

" schism or heresy*." The titles which are

used to designate this primacy are, *' Lord
" Primate of the Episcopal Order «;" " the

" first Bishop of the Christian Church'';
"

" Chief Pastor of the Catholic Church
' ;

"

" Metropolitan and Primate of Italy, of

" Sicily, and pf Macedonia, &c. and Pa-

'.' triarch of the West^;" " the true Vi-

" car of Christ';" " Head of the whole

eDelahogue, p. 349. 'Eustace's Classical Tour

through Italy, vol.iv. p. 376. s Gandolphy, vjl. i. p.

399. h Eustace, vol. ii. p. 172. Delahogue, p. 382.

i Eustace, vol. iv. p. 373. "^ Ibid. vol. iv. p. 375. 'De-

lahogue, p. 382, Eustace, vol. iv. p. 376.
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" Church, and Father and Teacher of all

" Christians'";" " a divinelt/ appointed

" Superior "
;

" " Successor of Saint Pe-

" terP;" " the common Father of Chris-

" tiansP," and " of Christendom, and the

" example and the oracle of the Catholic

" hierarchy . . . styled Holiness, the Holy
" Father, and sometimes, in history, the

" Sovereign Pontiff''." He is head of the

Church by divine right, and the centre of

communion, both for doctrine and for

binding together the several members of

the Church with each other'; ministerial

and visible Head of the Church* ; the foun-

dation of the true Church, and the centre

of mutual charity*.

Such titles are " elevated enough to sa-

" tisfy the wishes of the most ambitious

"Prelate"," nor are they unworthy of the

actual power and authority which they

convey. " The divine and unlimited juris-

™ Eustace, v6l. iv. p. 376. " Ibid. vol. iv. p. 377.
° Ibid. vol. iv. p. 378. Delahogue, passim. P Eustace,
vol. ii. p. 43. q Ibid. vol. iv. p. 383. r Delahogue, p.
152. 46. 372. 158. s Ibid. p. 329. Berington, p. 155.
• Delahogue, p. 372. u Eustace, vol. iv. p. 373.
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" diction with which Saint Peter was in-

" vested, necessarily descended to his suc-

" cessors, and \stiU exisljs in the present

" Bishop of Rome*." The Pope is au-

thorized to issue decrees addressed to the

Universal Church, whichj after due publi-

cation, and without remonstrance on the

part of the Bishops, are to be esteemed an

irreversible judgment of the Churchy: and

as he possesses the preeminence in ques-

tions of faith, it is his office to propose

them to the Church''. To his primacy it

belongs, by ordinary right, to convene ge-

neral councils, to preside in them in per-

son, or by his Legates, and to confirm

them^, and give them authority. The ap-

peal of other Bishops lies before the Pope,

and he is superior in jurisdiction to all

ecclesiastical powers, except that of a ge-

neral council *". On proper occasions he

has power of dispensing even witli their

rules <=, and without his concurrence their

^ Gandolphy, vol. i. p. 406. y Delahogue, p. 152.

157. 158. z Ibid. p. 152. = Ibid. p. 380. ^ ibid. p.

382. 385. 394.^ = Ibid. p. 378.
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decisions are void, their acts are irregular,

and they are not cecumenical **. He has

power of checking by his decrees the pro-

gress of error % and of issuing rules of dis-

cipline which, as far as they are practica-

ble, are imperative on the Catholic Church',

although they " oblige none, under pain of

" heresy, to an interior assent^." He also

*' pronounces absolutely on the schismatical

*' and heretical characters ofpersons, books,

** and writing«,and places obstinatemembers
" out of the communion of the Church "•

:"

and it is his office " to exercise the just pre-

" rogatives of his indulging authority, by

" dispensing with penitential observances,

" when a good cause requires such indul-

" gence'." In " the temporal concerns of

"states, or the jurisdiction of princes'',"

his authority is now denied; and his infalli-

bility, except when he speaks in the capa-

city of head of the Church V or in concur-

rence with " a general council, or accept-

dDelahogue, p. 440.380. 381. e Ibid. p. 377. 'Ibid,

s Beringtoti, p. 177- ^ Gandolphy, vol. i, note in p.

409 to 416. inclusive, -
i Gandolphy. k Berington, p.

178. 'Delahogue, p. 315.
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" ance of the Church""," seems to be re-

stricted to the canonization of saints °.

The extravagance of these titles, and of

the offices annexed to them, are sufficient

to palliate, if not to justify, the application

to the Pope, of the prophecy in which the

man of sin is represented as exalting " him-

" self above all that is called God, or that

*' is worshipped ; so that he, as God, sitteth

" in the temple of God, shewing himself

" that he is God°." How forcibly does this

usurped authority remind us of our Sa-

viour's caution to call no man a master or

father upon the earths ! How contrary is it

to the ministrations of mutual love, which

he required in his ministers, and of which

his own conduct exhibited the most affect-

ing example! and how closely does it ap-

proximate to the domineering despotism of

the Gentile princes''! Where, in these splen-

dours of ecclesiastical sovereignty, shall we

seek for the aptitude to teach % for the sea-

m Berington, p. 178. " Delahogue, p. 208.

o SThess. ii. 4. P Matt. xxiii»8, 9. 1 Matt. xx.

25—28. ' 1 Tim. iii. 2. 2 Tim. ii. 24.
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sonable flexibility to human infimity', for

the meekness of reproof, founded on the

consciousness of frailty*, for the gentleness

and patience in "instructing those that

" oppose themselves"," which the Apostle^

practised and prescribed ? In the absence

of these evangelical virtues, we see the

" lords over the heritage," not the " ex-

" amples of the flock"."

«

5. It is acknowledged, that the " inferior

" degrees of order ... by which, as it were

" by steps, the candidate rises to the priest-

" hoody," have been superadded to those

which were divinely instituted; and the

concession renders it unnecessary to insist

upon the point. It is also conceded by a

Romanist, concerning the celibacy of the

Clergy ; " The discipline of our Church, on
** this point, has not always been, it is plain,

" what it is at present; but because it b
" discipline, therefore may it be changed^
" as in the alteration of times and circum-

" stances it has seemed, or shall seem good

s
1 Cor. ix. 19—23. t Galat. vi. I. u 2 Tim. ii. 25.

» 1 Peter v. 3. Y Berington, p. 377. 382. The author
refers to the Council of Trent". ^
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" to our ecclesiastical rulers." He pro-

ceeds to assert, that ^' the advice of Saint

" Paul, founded on the justest views, if it

*' did not always enforce the practice,.

" seemed to establish the principle of the

" expediency of clerical celibacy^," in vir-

tue of which it is maintained by ianother

writer, that the Romish priest "is by
" chastity an angel, and his virginity is

" the image of the unchangeable unity of

" GodV In behalf of the reljgious or mo-

nastic life, it is further alleged, that " on
" the advice given by Christ and by the

" Apostle is founded the opinion

" which Catholics entertain of the expe-

" diency of what are called the Evangelical

" counsels, that is, of voluntary poverty,

" perpetual chastity, and entire obedi-

" ence^"

z Bermgton, p. 382, 383. * Gandolphy, vol. iv.

p. 108.

^ Berihgton, p. 385. " To live up to these rules con-

" stitutes the character of the monastic profession ; the

" vows or solemn promises, which are freely made, in-

" duce the obligatipnj and from this arises the perfection

'f of the state." ..." It was not, however, before the

" fourth century, that the eremitical life took a regular
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It is hardly necessary to observe, that

in the passages to which reference is

" form in Egypt, and other parts of the East : in the

" West, S. Benedict, towards the close of the fifth, gave

" that rule to his folloyirers, which is most admired, and

" which has" been very generally adopted by the various

" founders of religious orders, male and female, in the

" Western Church." Berington, p. 385, 386.

The times and places were worthy of the institution ;

and if inquiry be made into the perfection of the state at-

tained by " Nuns and nun-like Friars," as Eustace, in-

dignantly describes them, it will be found to consist in

acting a pious farce of the most absurd and ridiculous

" kind, because without any good end or object imagin-

" able." ..." The mendicant orders are every where

" remarkable for absurd practices, childish forms of de-

" votion, and pious trumpery of every kind. . . . We had

" passed a week in monasteries, and acquired, if not an

" intimate, at least'something more than a superficial

" acquaintance with the practices of monastic life. We
" observed in them some things to censure, and some to

" praise: among the former we may number the useless

" austerities and overstrained self-denial of the Camal-

"dolese hermits, and, which we considered as still more
" ofiFensive, the mummery and grimace of the Fraa-

" ciscans of Layernia. We cannot but consider it as a

" peculiar advantage, that our laws authorize no esta-

" blishments whiqh can encourage the delusions of ex-

" aggerated devotion, or propagate absurd practices and

" legendary tales, to the discredit and debasennent of true

N

(C
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made*. Saint Paul declares, that he «peak8

" by permission, and not ofcommaijidment;"

or that in the arguments both of our Sa-

viour and of his Apostle, it is the expedi-

ence, not of clerical, bat of general ce-

libacy, which is asserted ; of which the urii-

veirsal practice would supersede the divine

institution of marriage, and render the earth

" sound religion. Again, the institution of mendicant

" Orders we cannot but reprobate, as we do not see why
" those who can work, should beg; nor can we discover

" either utility or decency in sending out at certain

" stated periods a few holy vagrants upon a marauding

" expedition, to proWl about the country, and forage for

" the convent. We consider a poverty so practised, that

" is, at the expence of the poor, as in fact oppression of

" the poor, and as such we wish to see it proscribed as

•* a vice, and not recommended as a virtue. . . . Pro-

" testants, without doubt, may wish to see many reforms

*^ introduced into monasteries, but it would ill become

" them to pass a general sentence of anathema upon all

" such institutions, because they may have been shocked

" at the useless severities of one order, or disgusted with

" the childish processions of another . . . the candid Ca--

" tholic will have no difficulty in acknowledging, that

" there is mudh to be reformed, and the candid Protestant

" will as readily admit, that there is much to be admired

"in monastic institutions." Eustace, vol. iii. p. 395—

398. '•Matt. xix. 10, 11. 1 Cor. vii. 7. 8. 38. 40.
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^Q urlinhabit^d wilderness. T,h

and opcasJQpal arguments ^re |j.v»r»^4^w*v

confuted ,by t]\e general directions : *f Jj,et

," every man have his own wife"*;", let .mar-

riage be "honourable aui,(?ng all.flajQO^s;'^

let the bishop be "the husband. .qf, one

f* wife^;" directic^ns with which St. 'Peter

Juipiself complied, in virtue pf the right

which he pqssessed in commqn with the

rest of the ;|Vposttes^, from whom they that

aipo?itatized forbade tp marry''.

. . The enjoined celibacy pf the Clejigy is

tt|e nfip^e ej^trapr^inary, because, ^Hhpugh

it is "grafted that there is not any passage

** in Scripture, in which any express mentipn

"is made ofithe institution of this Sacra.-

5' ment'," Ilomanists nevertheless "believe

" matrimjppy ,tP: be a Sacrament pf the

" npw law, instituted by Christ, whereby a

" new dignity is added tpthe civil cpntract

" pf mai;ri^ge, and grace ^given to tkosis

", whp iWprthily reqeive it''." It is plain,

^ 1 Cor. v\i.J2. « Hebrews xiii. 4. ^ 1 Tim. iii. 2.

Ti^s i. 6. g 1 Gor.ix. 5. ^ i Tjm. iv.3.; ' Berington,

p. 387. ^ Ibid. p. 386.

N 2
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however, that the " great mysteryV of

which St. Paul speaks, and from which the

sacramental notion of marriage is derived,

relates to the union of Christ with his

Church, and not of the man with the

woman.

6. " Catholics believe that there are se-

^' ven Sacramentsj or sacred ceremonies, in-

^' stituted by our Saviour Jesus Christ,

" whereby the merits of his passion are ap-

" plied to the soul of the worthy receiver.

*' These Saicraments are Baptism, Confirm-

" ation, the Eucharist, Penance, Extreme
•' Unction, Order, and Matrimony™."

Five of these Sacraments are rejected by

Protestants, on the common ground that

there is' no scriptural record of their insti-

tution or celebration, as Sacraments. On
Order and Confirmation, except as to their

sacramental quality, and the authority df

Protestant Bishops to administerthem, there

is little dispute between the Churches of

England and ofRome.

' Ephes. V. 32. See Berington, p. 387. *" Berington,

p.181.
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. 7. " It is an article of Catholic belief,

** that in the most holy Sacrament of the

" Eucharist, there is truly and really con

-

" tained the body of Christ, wlhich was de-

'^ livered for us, and his blood which was

" shed for the remission of sins; the sub-

** stance of the bread and wine being by the

'* power of God changed into the sub&tance

" of his blessed body and blood, the species

*' or appearances of bread and wine by the

*' will of the same God remaining as they

*' were. This change has been properly

*' called Transubstantiation "." " Christ is

*' not present in this Sacrament according

" Berington, p. 193. Gandolphy, vol. iii. p.. 135,

136. in elevating the ofBce of the priesthood, observes;

" When in the sacrifice of the mass we celebrate the

" mystery of the last supper of Jesus Christ, the con-

" secrated priest of Christ acts not in the capacity of a

" mere human agent,^' but *' exercises the divine pow-

"ers lodged in him, of working this mysterious change

-" in the substances of bread and wine, and -of producing

" under their species that very body of Jesus Christ

" which the angcis adore. At the moment he fulfils the

". word spoken by oflr blessed Saviour, the omnipotence

" of God operates by his oiinisterj and there is instanta-

." neously.and substantially present in the whole and in

" every particle of the sacramental elements, that glori-

U 3
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" to'liis natural way 6f existence, that is,

" ds bodies naturally exist, but in a man-
** tier proper to the chai^acter of his exalted

** and' glorified body. His pr6stence then

*^ is real and substantial, but sacramental
j

"not exposed to the external senses, nor

*^ olanoxions to corporeal Contingencies"."

** The body of Christ in thils holy SaCfa-

" ment is not separated from his blood,

" nor his blood from his body, nor is ei-"

" ther of them disjoined from hiis sotil and

" his divinity : but all and the whole living

" Christ' is entirely contained' under each

*' species ; so that whosoever ieceives un-

" der one kind becomes truly partaker of

" the whole Sacrament : he is not de-

" prived either of the body or of the blood

'« of Christ P," and thus, " the introduction

" of lay communion under one kind is

*' easily accounted for, and seems not liable

" to any serious objection'." In this Sa-

crstment, j^siis " is given pot only to uS;

" fied body of Jesus Christ, wHich therein subisists as

" long as the elements of bread and wine endure."

- Berington, p. 243, 244. P Ibid. p. 245. q Ibid,

p. 246.
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" but for us, and the Church is thereby

" enriched with a true, propeal, and pro-

" pitiatory sacrifice, usually termed the

** Mass; propitiatory, we say, because re-^

'• presenting in a lively manner the passion

" and death of our Lord, it is peculiarly

" pleasing to our eternal Father, and thus

*' more effectually applies to us the all-

" sufficient merits of the sacrifice of the

These propositions contain the present

doctrine of the Romanists on the Sacra-

ment of the Supper of the Lord ; aind they

lead us to ask, whether it was in any degree

possible at the time that our Lord insti-

tuted this Sacrament"^, and said to his dis*

GJples, as he gave to theni the bread and

the cup, " Take, eat ; this is n>y body
" which is given for you ;" " This cup is

*' the netv testament in my bldod, for the
'* remission of sins ; drink ye all of it

;"

was it in arty degree possible, that they

should not distinguish between his body

' Berington, p. 250. s Matt. xxvi. 26—28. Mark
3UV. ^2, 23. Luke xxvi. 19, 20. 1 Gor. xi. 23—!^.

N 4
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and the bread which he offered, between

the wine which they drank and his Wood
which was about to be shed; that they

should have understood his words: in a li-

teral, and- not in a symbolical or sacra-

mental sense ? It is absurd to suppose that

they ate his body before he was crucified, or

that they drank his blood before it was shed.

He instituted the Sacrament in both kinds;

and it is, our wisdom to adhere to his in-

stitution, explained by the known practice

of the Apostles, who not only themselves did

eat and did " a/Z" drink*, but who taught

their followers how they were to eat and

to drink"; and did both break the bread

and bless the cup of " the communion of

" the blood of Christ"." The propitiation

which he offered, he offered " at once" and

for ever^, and it is not necessary, nor is it

possible, that the offering should be re-

peated.

8. Of '^the parts of the Sacrament of

*' Penance," which are " three, contrition.

t Matt. xxvi. 27. Mark xiv. 23. " 1 Cor. xi. 26—29.

X 1 Cor. X. 16, y Heb. ix. 26. 28. x. 10. 12.
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*' confession, and satisfaction";" the first is

necessary, and is described in terms to

which no Protestant will object. " By con-

"fession is understood, the declaration

'* which a penitent sinner makes of his sins

•' to a priest ; the obligation of which evi-

" dently follows from the words of Christ

" when instituting, as" Romanists " believe,

" the Sacrament of Penance, he breathed

" on his disciples, and said, ' Receive ye

" the Holy Ghost : whose sins you shall for-

*' give, they are forgiven them ; and whose

" sins you shall retain, they are retained*.'
"

Confession is no more than an inference

from this text, which may or may not be

admitted; and it is incumbent on the

Romanists to prove that they have received

the Holy Ghost, so as to possess the same

miraculous discernment of spirits which

the Apostles possessed, before they pre-

sume to claim the fulness of the power

with which they were invested.

Satisfaction to injured man is an indis-

pensable duty of the penitent; but in the

" Berington, p. -293. » Ibid. p. 299, 300.
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following positions there is a complicatiort

of errors in immediate contradiction to the

humiliating lesson of our Lord: "When
" ye have done all those things which are

" commanded, say, We are unprofitable

" servants, we have done that which was

*' our duty to do**." In opposition to this

authority, the Romanist maintains ; " All

" the good works of the just have a double
'« value iu the, sight of God, one of merit,

*' the other of satisfaction; that is, one
*' giving a title to recompense hereafter,

" the other constituting an equivalent for

*• the temporal punishment of sin";" or,

as it is expressed by another writer, " for the

** temporal pain, which, in tihe order of the

" divine justice, remains due after the guilt

" of sin, and pain eternal, have been re-

*' mitted''." Hence, "as the satisfaction

" arising out of the good works of the

*' Sraints far exceeds their temporal debt to

** the justice of God, it becomes a balance

" in favour of the Church," ... "an infex-

^ Luke xvii. 10. <= Gandolphy. ^ Berington,

f>.
333. Compare Eustace^ vol. iii. p. 136.-
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" haustible stock," ; . .
** which, through

" the infinite mercies of Jesus Christ, she

" is authorized to apply to the exigencies

*' of her othfer children'."

9. Satisfaction, thus explained, is nearly

allied to " that dispensation of mercy which

" in the Catholic Church is called an In-

" dulgence," by which " the guilt of sin,

" and pain eternal due to it, is not remit-

•* ted . . . but such temporal punishment

" only, as in thei order of divine justice

" may remain due after the guilt has been

" remitted^" The Catholic, " on several

" occasions," affirms, " that the power of

"granting indulgences was left by Christ

** in the Church, and that the use of them
" is most wholesome to Christian people?;"

and the Council of Trent, which speaks

the same doctrine, is recited, that there

may be no concealment of the anathema

which is pronounced upon " those who
" say they are useless, or deny to the

•' Church the power of gl-aiiting them'''."

e GaridolpHy, vol. iv. p. 282. 284. f Berington, p. 344i

s Creed of Pius IV. h Sefss; xxv. de Indulg. emoted

by Beriflgton, p. 350.
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On us be that anathema, while we deny,

without scruple or reserve, their expedience,

and more especially their authority. In

the history' of them, they are acknow-

ledged to be subsequent to the canonical

penances; and if either the one or the

other had been of the institution of Christ,

' " The indulgences, which in these primitive times,"

j; e. cent. iv. " were thus granted, referred to the ca-

" nonical penances then in use, and of which they were
'.' a relaxation. Rigidly severe, they attested the opinion

" entertained by the Church of the enormity of sin, and
" of the temporal punishment- due to it, after the re-

" mission of its guilt; for which punishment the pe-

" nances in question were considered, as far as human

"judgment could calculate, to be a compensation. They
" may also be said to have been substituted, in part, at

" least, in lieu of that punishment. But when, in pro-

" cess of time, these penances ceased to be enforced;

" and the temporal punishment, in the order of divine

"justice, resuming, if it may be so said, its naturaL

" course, remained to be undergone by sinners ; the

" Church, empowered by the promises of Christ, con-

" tinned to exercise the same merciful dispensation in

" the grant of indiilgences, not now by releasing cano-

" nical penances which were no longer in force, but by

" remitting, agreeably to the good dispq^Uions of the

" penitent, some portion of tiiat temporal punishment

^' which he would otherwise have to undergo." Bering-

ton, p. 349, 350.
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there are occasions in the New Testarnent,

in which they might have been exhibited

in practice. But did the doubting Thomas

or the denying Peter'' undergo such pe-

nance, ^ or receive the consolation of such

an indulgence ? Or is any mention made
of an indulgence granted to the incestuous

Corinthian, after he was excommunicated

and restored' ? or'to those who were " weak
" and sickly"," in consequence of their

disorderly celebration of the Supper of the

Lord ? The Romanist will in vain endea-

vour to deduce the right to which he pre-

tends, from any promise of Christ, from

any doctrine or history of the Bible, or

even from the power of absolution which

Christ gave to liis Apostles", unless he is

prepared to compromise Or to arrogate

Jsbelr extraordinary inspiration.

10. The iJoctrine of Indulgences coin-

cides with another article of Catholic be-

lief, " that there is a purgatory, that is < to
'* say, a place or state, where souls depart-

k Matt, xiv'i. 75, John xx. 27. i 2 Cor.n. 6. 10.

m
1 Cor. xi. 30. n Matt. xvi. ig.f^viii. 18. John xx.

22, 23.
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" ing this, life with remission of their siijit

"as to the guilt or eterpal pain, but yet

" liable to some temporal punidimeut, of

" which we have just spokeji, still rewaitir

" ijRg due ; or npt perfectly freed from the

"blemish of some defects,, which we call

" venal" sins, are purged before their ad-

" mittance into heaven, where nothing,that

" is defiled can enterP." Certainly not:

" .for we must 3,11 .appear before the judg-
*'. ment seat df Christ." And for wh^t pur-

pose shall we appear? " That every one
*' may receive the things done in bis body,

*' according to that he hath done, whether

" it be good or bad*"." Romanists '.' also

-" believe, -that jsuch souls so detaiiied . ia

" purgatory, being /the living members of

•* Christ Jesus, are >r£lie;ved by the prayers

" and suffrages of tlieir fellow members
" h&re on earth "^j" even "by the.suf&ages

"of the faithful*." Such vsufirages have

no authority of canonical Scripture ; and

the text* which is principally cited in their

'O.^viere.venial P Berington, p. 351. 9 2 Cpr, v. 10.

r Berington, p. .S5], 352. « Creed of Pijis IV. « 2 M?oe.

xi[. 43—45.
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behalf, is not only that of an apocryphal

writer, but of a writer who places no con-

fidence in his own statejment, arid whose

narrative, in this respect, is probably a mis-

representation of the fact related.

11. From prayers for the dead, we pro-

ceed to the doctrine, " that the sairits

" reigning with Christ are to be honoured

" and invocated, and that they offer prayers

" to God for us";" " that God may be in-

" clined to hear their requests made in our
^* behalf, and for their sakes may grant us

" many favours—therefore" they " believe

" that it is good and profitable to invoke

" their intercession ;" and they ask, " Cati

" this manner of mediation be more inju-

" rious to Christ our Mediatqr, than it is

" for one Christian to beg the prayers erf

" another here on earth^?" To this ques-

tion we answer in the affirmative ; because

the intercession of a man for his brother is

a duty frequently enjoined; and whatever

other mediating demons^ may be set up.

" Creed of Pius IV. * HetiogUin, p. 430. y 1 Tim.
iv. 1.
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yet to us there is but " one Mediator be-

^' tween God and men, the man Christ

•' Jesus^" Though therefore prayers are

offered to God, by the merits, by the in-

tercession, and by the prayers* of many a

departed saint, we know that the Apostles

of our Lord Jesus Christ'', and that the

angel of God% refused the religious wor-

ship which was offered to them, and com-

manded their mistaken votaries to worship

God.

12. That " relics are to be had in yene-
** ration^," " that honour and respect are

" due to the Bible, to the Cross, to the

" name of Jesus, to Churches, ^c. as things

"peculiarly appertaining to God',"; and
" to the representations of Christ, of the

.*' mysterious facts of their religion, and of

" the saints .of God, beyond what is due to

" every profane figureV' are doctrines con-

cerning which the Romanists themselves ad-

^ 1 Tim. ii. 5. ^ See the Roman Missal for the use

of the laity, containing the masses appointed to be said

throughout the year. ^ Acts x. 26. xiv. 14, 15.

'^ Rev. xix. 10. «* Creed, of Pius IV. Berington, p.

414. e Berington, p. 415. Ubid. p. 414,
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mil, that they cannot " believe any virtue to

" reside in them for which they odght to be

" honoured, but because the honour given

" to pictures is referred to the prototype^ or

"the thing represented," And that honour

may be given to them " without any dero-

** gallon from the majesty of God, or that

** divine worship which is appropriate to

"him=/'

13. Romanists are not agreed ^ whether
" the* rich dresses of their ministers, and
*' the decorations of their Churches, and
*' the general pomp of service, set off by
" incense, lights, and music," do or do
not exceed the bounds of Christian sim-

plicity. It is curious a,lso to contrast the

ingenuity with which the introduction of

the Latin tongue is vindicated', with the

earnestness with which the use of a verna-

cular language is recommended'', without

any reference on either side to the argu-

ment of the Apostle •.

e Berington, p. 4 14, 415. ^ Compare Eustace, vol. iv.

p. 265. with vol. ii. p. 165. 178. and with Berington,

p. 394. i Berington, p. 403—406. k Eustace, vol; ii,

p. 180. 132. '1 Cor.xiv. -

o
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14. It would be illiberal to im{nit&: to

British Romankts^ the revival in Spain of

the secret courts of the Inquisition^ the re-'

establishment in France of the most ten-
sive of its ofders, and certain reeerit ordi-

nances prescribing an uninte^ruptedr series

of masses for the dead. But it pJroves the

unaltered and unalterable spirit of the reli-

gion, that not only has no remonstrance

been urged against these practices, so im-

worthy of the nineteenth centtery/but that

eVen in our couhtryj, the Inquisition has

bedn publicly vin^iciated as an institutiorr

*' designed for protection, and riot fbr per-'

" secution"." Let the liberalisti with his:

accustomed facility, be satisfied, that Ca-

tholics do not, " as Catholics^ believe that

" the Pope has any direct or indirect au-

" thority over the temporal concerns of •

" states, or the jurisdiction of princes"."

But is it unjust to suspect a temporizing

and interested motive of this opinion, espe"

cially as the authority of many recorded

"1 Gandolphy, vdl. iv. note in p. 258. » BeringlWii,.

p. 178. Delahogue, p. 248.
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acts «>, whether of Popes, or of eounfcils'

under the influence o€ Popes, is h^ber

authoritatively nqr Oniversally diSbWfted,'

as the pow*er which tfoey sanction has been

frequently exercised, without exciting of-

fence or ehaUenging expostulation, and as

the expedience of a mediatory power is

even now maintained p, when thdj right of

arbitratioa ai»d control is denied?

15. It may vary the labour of exposing

the errors and infirmities of the Church of

Rome, to collect -into one point of view the

voluntary acknowledgments and sugges-

tions, which one of the most liberal and'

accbrtaplished and most lamented of her

sons *has recently published concerning'

the late and present State of Religion in

Italy. In his classical Tour thropgh that

'

country he was justly offended by " little

*' petty observances "^
;

" by the inventions

** of nuns and nun-like friars . . . the toys
**" and play-things of that harmless race

'

;"

'

'

'

.

'>"

o Delahogue, p. 262, 263, for thencts of Popes; p. 268,

269, fpr the aotS of Councils. P Eustaofr, vol. i v. p. 422.

<i Eustace, vol. i. p. 325. ' Vol. ii. p. 191. note.

O 2
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by " the usel^^s severity of one order . .

.

** the childish prpqessions of another';"

by the exhibition of " a pious farce of the

" most absurd and ridiculous kind * ;
" and

by acts " of mischievous superstition," that

** ought to be suppressed by public au-

" thority"." He could distinguish between

the pomp and circumstance of worship,

and a ritual incumbered '* with petty pb-

'^ servances "^ ;
" and he acknowledgeji that

" th^re are in the religion of Italy some,

*f and indeed not a few, abuses .... the

" multiplicity of ceremonies, and the in-

" troduction of theatrical exhibitions and
" theatrical music into the Church, the ge-

" neral use and exaggeration of certain po-

". pular and undignified forms of devotion,

•* and, in fine, the unnecessary number of
*' religious establishments y." He did not

approve the occupation of many a conspi-

cuous niche in the Vatican, *' by a saint of

" dubious origin, or obscure name, whose

" existence may be questioned by many,

» Vol. iii. p. 399.^ ' Ihid-.p. 395. " Ibid. p. 309.

" Vol.jv. p. 265. y Ibid. p. 290.
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** and is unknown to most, and whose vir-

** tues at the best had but a local and tem-

" porary, that is a very confined and very

" transient influence," or " whose very

" names exist only in a legendary tale "^ :**

nor did he view with pleasure " alargecol-

** lection of bones of different saints, toge-

" ther with numberless^ other articles of

*' equal importance*." In the history of

the Popes, he could discern and acknow-

ledge, not only the natural compliance of

** a decrepit uncle" with " the suggestions

** of an interested nephew''," or a pardon-

able "fondness for. their families"," but

acts also of "prelatical arrogance^" and
" insolent claims of universal dominion V'
which "reflect disgrace on the insolent

"and domineering Pontiff's <"," and their

too frequent conduct, " as parties concern-
" ed with a view to national or to' family
*' aggrandizement g." He scruplied not to

" condemn the folly and perversity of her

" Vol. ii. p. 148. a Vol. iii, p. 396. b Vol. ii. pi 21.

' Vol. iii. p. 234. * Ibid. p. 239. ' Ibid. ' Vol. ii. p.

43. s Vol. iii. p..23I.
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*: pastors/' who *' submitted to while away
" their iunprofitable days in voluntary exile,

". SiltfeFnatiely the instruments and the vic-

" tims of French intrigue and ambition'','^

struggling " with the restless and unbridled

'f passions:excited by the guilt or the folly of

" their aljsentee predecessons '." His piety

was oflferided; by tbe. posture in which the

Pope receives the sacred elements ''; by the

ceremonies of his election; by the eol-

Jectioa^ of the votes in the paten ^' and

tfae entbronization on the. altar, wliicb,

*f as not edifying, to any offensive

*' to' most, and ..... producing some evil

** :and no good;, ought to be suppressr

*'*ed';" He could call also with a hbly

izeal for a reform of the 'ceremonial of the

Ghiirdh and, Court of Romcj by pruning

'* off the excrescences of the barbarous

V ages," and iHsstoriiag " the simple forms

** of antiqwity ".'' He maintained that

^' even in the. spiritual concerns. of tlje a-

" postolic see, the interests of religion may

•

..;
.•• . .: : ,

. ' fi>T

h Vol. iii. p. 230. .' Ibid. p. 231. l' VoJ. ii. p, I/O.

I Vol. iv. p. 397—399. •" Ibid, pi, SfiS^ note.
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** doubtless be best consulted by such con-

*' cessions and ehanges; in discipline, as

" the reasora, or even the prejudices of the

"age may seem to demand";*', and he

especially recommended ^a restoration of

the cup to the laity, and the use of a ver-

nacular tongue.

Such is the reli^oti of the Ghurcli of

Rome^ not as it was professed by illiterate

votaries and artful priests in the ages :o{

darkness, superstition, and; bigotry ; not as

-it has been exaggerated by the jealousy of

enemies; not as it is represented iti the

heat and irritation of eontf^dviersy ; but as it

is defended with all the calmness and de-

liberation of voluntary apologists; as it is

discussed in the learned leisure of an aca-

demical professor ; as it is cursorily and

gratmtously insinuatied into the page^ of

a traveller of taste and erudition j of (Can-

dour and moderatioa, of trUith aijd hoijijesJ:

If his dignified acknowledgments of e;j-

Isting error, if bis we suggestions of prac-

-ii^. -'la
"VoJ. iv. p. 405. ^yv:*: • ':;y
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tioable reform, should ever be embraeed

and carried into execution, there would

arise a fair prospect of reunion and recon-

ciliation. Possessing the essence of the

same apostolical constitution, of the same

evangelical faith, which have been swelled

at Rome with many traditional supersti-

tions, we should rejoice in every thing

which tends to remove these superfluous

vanities, which interrupt our cordial inter-

course and communion. It is against the

traditional rule of faith, and the exagge-

rated authority of the Church, that the

force of every Protestant argument should

be directed. If these can be overthrown,

smaller differences will immediately sub-

side : while these remain, reconciliation

can neither be obtained nor desired. How-

ever temporizing be the policy of her go-

vernment, the Church of Rome is inflex-

ible in maintaining her doctrinal Opinions

;

and whatever be the talent or the subtlety

of her apologists, her authorized profes-

sions must always be the same. The charm

of infallibility is destroyed for ever, when

the Church shall decree that to be error,
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which she hath previously decreed to be

truth.

It is plain from the accomplished words

of prophecy, that such a power was to

exist: if men may presume ;to interpret

what the event has not revealed, it is also

ordered in the Counsels of the Father, that

this power shall be no more. The rapid

revolutions of the age have led men with

too much fondness to anticipate the days

of the true Catholic emancipation ; and the

cautious theologian will rather rejoice in

hope that the time is limited, than pre-

sume to number the days of the beginning

or the end. Be it our wisdom not to re-

novate a powerj which may be decaying;

not to propagate a tyranny, which ought

to be subdued. Let us not be beguiled by

the ins^idious sophistry, nor connive in the

easy credulity, with which the cause of

error is maintained; nor while the Ro^
manist acknowledges one practical infir-

mity, let us fail to insist upon the ruined

claims of an infallible Church. With the

Bible in our hands, Jet us dwell on the

prophecies, which foretell the progress of
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laipostasj) .a« an evil of which it becoiiiies us

to beware ; and, on the same authoHtj,

let us liearn to distingiuish the revelationp of

God from the traditions of men, and found

our faith on the imperishable, rock of scrip-

'ttiral truth.

That the effects of bigotry, superstition,

and intolerance, may be counteracted with

success, and be succeeded by charity and

forbearance, by holiness and meekness, and

-the *^ faith which worketh by love," should

be the prayer and the effort of every disciple

of the Lford. May reconciliation and union,

peace, holiness, and truth, in all the variety

of conflicting opinions, be our object and

our aim : and may the blessing of God be

given to every thing which tends to confirm

the authority of his Holy Scriptures, to

establish and define the power which he

has given to his Church, for edification and

not for destruction, and remove from it

every corruption and occasion of offence in

Its principles, in its worship, in its ministry,

and its faith: United in love, and founded

upon everlasting truth, may the several

members be so compacted, that the uni-
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^ersal Church shall be free from spot, and

blemish, and wrinkle ; a faithful servant of

God, worshipping him in spirit and in truth,

and holding the head, from which all the

body, by joints and bands, having nourish-

ment ministered and knit together, in-

creaseth with the increase of God.
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THE PRINCIPLES OF THE NONCONFOBMISTS
COMPARED WITH THE SCRIPTURES.

1 Cor. xi. 19.

For there must be also heresies among you, that

they which are approved may be made manifest

among you.

riOWEVER the opinions of men may
be divided on the precise nature of Chris-

tian unity, or on the means of renewing and

maintaining it, it was certainly the design

and the prayer" of Christ, that his disciples

should be one ; and the several figures'" under

which the Church is di^scribed, all agree in

represeiErtlng it as a pompact and united

body. It would jaevertbeless be difficult to

fix upon any period in its history, in which
'!

a John xvji. 11. 21—23. »> John x; 16. xv. 5.

Rom. xu". 5. Ephes, ii. 20, 21.
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the perfection of this unity was exhihited,

with the small exception of the time when

it was under the immediate government of

the ApostleSj " and the multitude of them
" that beUeved were of one heart and of

*' one soul"." The Apostles themselyas are

found remonstrating upon .the divisions

which in their time began to prevail ; and

the uninterrupted; tradition pf the Fathers

agrees vvith our own observation of the ma-
nifold disorders of the Christian Church.

Is then the purpose of Christ defeated

by these divisions, and are the representa-

tions of the prophets concerning the state

of the ' uoiversa! Church contradicted by

the records of its history ? The event hath

been foreseen^ fr&m the beginning ; and he

who knew what ihpiald come to pass, hath

spoken of it before it came to pass, that

we may believe, and he confirmed in the

faith, by seeing the fulfilment of bis pre-

dictidins*,' ** Woe unto the World because

*' of oiiences! for it must needs be that

** ofiences come; but woe to that man

<= Acts !v. 32,
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*« by whom the offence cometh''!" The>

neeessity of the offence originated in the.

perverseness of the human will, and offers

no excuse to the individual in whose mis-

conduct it hath its operation. In the same

sense, our Lord declares to his disciples,

"It is impossible but that offences will,

*' come : but woe unto him through whom
" they Come*!" The Apostle in the text

adopts the same language concerning the

schisms or divisions which obtained in the

Church of Corinth ; and the reason which

he assigns for believing the report which

had reached him, sufficiently proves that

he was not surprised by the communica-

tion, nor unprepared to receive it :
" I hear

" thait there be divisions among you; and
"I partly believe it. For there must be also

" heresies among you, that they which are
•' approved may be made manifest among
/' you^"

While therefore we grieve for the offence,

and would reclaim the offender, it cannot

<* Matt, xviji. %. ' I^uke xvii. 1. f I Cor, xi.

18, 19.
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disturb our Christian faith^ if there be a

fulfilment of the words of propbecy in the

present divisions and disorders of the Chris-

tian Church. The mainspring of these

divisions, as they exist in this country, is

the popular claim of the right of private

judgment, and unlimited inquiry in matters

of religion. In immediate connection with

this master principle of Dissent, is the

assumed independence of the primitivia

Churches, and a consequent aversion from

national Establishments, with a misappre-

hension bf the nature of ecclesiastical unity.

Although it is justly acknowledged, that^

there are in the New Testament " princi-

" pies, precepts, and precedents, sufficiently

" plain to form the outlines of Church
** government^," there is also much doubt

g Winter's Pastoral Letters on Nonconformity, p. 25.

" To those who are accustomed to attach superlative

" importance to the constitutional form of Christian

"Churches, it may appear a notion bordering upon

"heterodoxy, that the New Testament, our only rule

" in matters of faith and- practice, does not furnish spe-<

" cific directions in what is deemed by them so essential

" a particular. Let it however be remarlc^, that while

" the form of government is left thus indefinite anij
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expressed whether Christ left any form of

ecclesiastical polity, or delegated any power

tq his ministers ; or wjiether they acted on

any uniform pl^p in j;he organization of the

Church. The apostolical succession of the

ministry is also denounceid as a mere pre-

tence ; the claim of the people tp choose

their, own pastors is insisted upon ; the

orders pf th^ Bishop and the Presbyter are

cpnfou?idecl ; and not only is the use of

the word " ^acraments" rejected, but their

spiritual grace also is depreciated and de-r

nied.. These principles are in iminediate

opposition to t|[iose of the Romanist; and

if those of the one have a tendency to

despotism, those of the other have' top

much of the popular or democratic forni.

Our purpose is to delineate them in the

language of modern writers, and to com-

" uncertain, the principles of ecclesiastical government

" are laid down in the apostolic writings with tte ut-
"^ most clearness : principles invariable, conimon to

"every modification of outward circumstance, and which

" are all that the divine wisdom 'has seen fit to render

" binding." Conder on ' Protestant Nonconformity, p.

216.
'' ^'"

P
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pare them with the text and the arguments

of the Scriptures.

1. Dissenters, " individually and sepa-

" rateljr/" " assert the right of private

" judgment, the sufficiency of the Scrip-

*' tures, and the necessity of free inquiry'
:"

and it is their first principle, that " every

" man has an unequivocal right to inquire

" and judge for himself; to worship God
" according to the dictates of his con-

" science ; to vindicate his own principles,

" and to invite others to embrace them''."

This is publicly declared to be the " right

" of every man, a right derived imme-

• ^.A Series of Letters addressed to the Church and

Congregation assembling at the Great Meeting, Cogges-

hall ; containing a complete Narrative of the cruel and

unmerited Persecution of which the Rev. J. Fielding

has been the subject for more than twelve months past
:'

wtitten by himself, p. 80.

> Particulars of the Life of a Dissenting Minister;

written by himself: with occasional Reflections illus-

trative of the Education and professional State of the

Dissenting Clergy, and of the Character and Manners of

the Disisenters in general, p. viii.

^ Williairis's Religious Liberty stated and enforcedon

the Principles of Scripture and Common Sense, in Six

Essays, p. 95.
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** diatelyfrom the Almighty CreatbfV' and
*' every man, in every age and in every

" country, has a sacred unalienable right

" to worship God according to his con-

" science, which no individuals, or govern-

" ments, or legislatures, can, without in-

" justibe and oppression, directly or indi-

" rectly infringe ... it is from heaven^."
*' No one is at liberty to concede a supe-
"^ riority of a legislative nature to another

" in matters of religious duty, or to sur-

" render any portion of that moral freedom

" which is the basis of accountableness.

" Powerj in relation to conscience, cannot
*' be delegated ; the will of another cannot

*' become our law; the usurpation is im-

" piety. The free agency of man not only

" involves a sacred unalienable right, which
*' the magistrate cannot lawfxilly infringe

;

*' but it imposes upon every individual a
*' duty, from which there is no discharge"."

1 Resolution passed at a Special General Meeting of

the Unitarian Fund, Aug. 20i 1813. Compare WillianSs,'

p. 183. ™ Protestant Society for the Protection erf

Religious Liberty. See Evan. Mag. 1815, p. 512. Vi^il-

liams, p. 2, 3. " Conder, p. 75.

P 2
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" I infer the right of free inquiry frooi the

•* duty of investigation, and I do not ex-

" pect that any person who admits the lat-

•* ter will dispute the forper":"

It is riemarkable, that in these assertions

there is but a cursory reference to the au-

thority of ?i scriptural rule, to which, when

they are made subservient, we do not deny

the duty df investigation, ripr tne right of

piiyate judgniient^ But when we read that

it b'dlorigeth not unto the natural man to

know " the things of the Spirit of God, for

** foolishness is in him, neither can he,

** know them, because they are spiritually

" discernedP;" when w^ read also, that

" unlearned and unstable men have wrest-

*' ed the Scriptures to their ovyn destruc-

*• tionq ;" we perceive no trace of the

inherent, unalienable, heaven-descended

right of free inquiry. We know that the

great fcbdy of the Gentiles, \yhom the Apo-

stles instructed, had no means besides oral

instruction of prosecuting this inquiry. Al-

though Sa^nt Paul exhorte the Thessalo-

> Williams, p. 56. PI Cor. u. 14. q 2 Peter Hi. 16.
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nians to ^^ prove" and make trial of ** all

" things," lie at the same time exhorts

them to " hold fast that which is good"^
:

"

and although Saint John instructs the dis-

ciples to " try the spirits, whether they are

" of God," he nevertheless prescribes the

speci^C standard by which the inquiry

shouW be determined". Hence we inter,

that there hath been from the begin-

ning some limit of inquiry, some rule of

interpretation, some settled scheme of re-^

ligious profession, generally admitted in

the. Church, to which the multitude were

willing to defer, and from which no man
could deviate without offence. This infer-

ence is cdnfirnied by the circumstance of

Timothy's being directed to ** hold fast the

" form of sound words," and to "continue
" in the things which he had learned and
" been assured of, knowing of .whom he
'* had learned them ;" an exhortation which

is ofthe more importance, becausb Timothy
had not only " from a child known the

*' Holy Scriptures," but he was also charged

» i Thess. V. 21, « 1 John iv. I, 2.
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to '*,keep the good thing.which had been

"committed to him %.the Holy Ghost,

*' which was dwelling in him *." Neither

Paul, nor, Peter, nor the men of Antioch

were found capable of deciding the contror

versjr concerning circumcision, .which was

authoritatively .determined by the Apostles

and elders, to whom it was referred".

Among the Corinthians, where the spirit

of inquiry and the claims of private judg-

ment were most vehement, they were so

far from meeting the approbation of the

Apostle, that he considered their advo7

cates, " not as spiritual, but as carnal, and

I "as babes in Christ^:" and that he warn-

ed them, " If any man among you seem-
** eth to be wise in this world, let. him be-

** come a fool, that he may be wiseV It

i^ important also to notice, that heresies,

a word which in its original signification

denotes deliberative choices, or private

judgments, are classed by the Apostle

among " the works of the flesh ^," and

1 2 Tim. i. 13, 14. iii. 14, 15. " Acts xv. 2. 6. 22. 25.

31.xvi,4. »lCor,iU.l. y 1 Cor. iii. 18. zGaIat.v.20.
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among those offences which must arise for

the manifestation of those that arie ap-

proved ^, by' resisting and avoiding them.

It was part of the office of Titus to " reject

" an heretic after the first and second ad-

" monition^:" and the Romans were ex-

horted to " mark them whicli cause divisions

" and offences contrary to the doctrine

" which they had received, and to avoid

"them: for they that are such," the au-

thors and abettors of these offences " serve

** not the Lord Jesus Christ, but their own
" belly; and by good words and fair speeches

" deceive the hearts of the simple"."

2, So little countenance do the Scrip-

tures afford to the assumed right of private

judgment, in conformity with which is the

doctrine of the independence of the primi-

tive Churches, and a consequent aversion

from a national establishment. " The first

" general principle on which we found our
*' dissent is this : that no civil magistrate

" can have any right, authority, or power
*' over the consciences or religion of men;

« ] Cor. xi. 19. b Titus iii. 10. c Romans xvi. 17, 18.

P 4
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" that his claiming to himself the inter-

*' pretation of the Scriptures . . . is assuming

" a ][)owef with which no civil magi^trat6

** can be mvestedj without directly oppos-

•* ing the very genius arid spirit of that di-

** vine religion which it pretends to esta-

" blish^" Of the seven " principal reasons"

of nonconformity '* which influence nine

*' tenths of the Dissenters of the present

•' day, who know any thing of their prin-

" ciples," the first is, " the frame and con-

** stitution of the Established Church, ii

*' being national ^" They dissent " espe-

" cially from national establishments, be-

" cause" they " think that in them an au-

thority is assumed, at once injurious to

the authority of Jesus Christ, and sub-

versive of Christian liberty*." " A form

((

~ti

«" Flower's Answer to the Inquiry, Why are you a

Dissenter? p. 5.

B Bicheno's Glance at the Histpry of Christianity and

of English Nonconformity, p. 18, 19.

f Ibid. p. ^1. " Whatsoever influence it was requisite

" should alttach to certain offices in the Chutch, influ-

" ence derived from secular circumstances, and resting

*' upon worldly prejudfce?, so much dpposed to the spi-
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" of nationat Christianity . . . the moment
" it 18 i-ecfeiv6d into the mind, must neces-

" sarii^ darken it as to the riatuf-e of the

"kiripoiii of Christ ^j" and "the total

" wani of scriptural support which cHa-

" racteri^es an eccIeMastical establishment,

" and its obvious tendency to Weaken the

" atiihority of Scripture over the con-

" scietices of men, by assuming such au-

" thority in itself, appeal . .'.

.

incontrover-

" tibl^ ai^^Uments in opposition to that

'* mode of supporting and propagating the

*• Gospel K" " No new obligation results'

" from the prosperity of the Christian

" cause, nor from the circumstance of its

" being patronized by the civil ruler, which

" renders it more a man's duty now, as a

" rit of the Gospel, must clearly be foreign from the

" design of Christianity. . . . The system which asso-

" ciates wealth and power with ecclesiastical station,

" adopts an accidental evil,—that is to say, the illegiti-'

" mate asceiidancy of these corrupt sources of influence,"

"^—in the character of a good, and renders nugatory"

" the force of every counteractive principle." Conder,

p. 146, 147.

s Jones's History of th^ V^aldenses, vol. ii. p. 228.
h WfntCT, p. 47.
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" member of society, to embrace a profes-

" sion, with which he would then have

*' trembled at being identified . . . The per-

" son who sliould yield obedience now to

" any of its requirements, merely because

" they are sanctioned by political autho-

" rity, would be acting from a motive that as

" much negatives*the religious character of

" his compliance, as though it were the re-

" suit of compulsion. He is as really giving

'* the preference to the authority ofman, as

" if, under circumstances which placed its

" claims in direct competition with those

" of the divine authority, he carried out

" the principle to its extreme tendency,

" and rejected Christianity at the command
" of Cffisar'."

It cannot be denied, that the lot of the

' Conder, p. 90. " Could I subscribe to every senti-

" ment and every expression in the Liturgy, and did I

" think the use of a form of prayer not only lawful, but

" more agreeable to the mind of Christ than free prayer,

" I could not become a member of the Church of Eng-

" land, because it enjoins even spiritual services on an

" authority, which is, in its origin, of this world. While

" I desire to * render unto Caesar the things which are

" Caesar's,' there I must limit my submission to secular
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Apostles was casti^ a time, when the pro-

phetic promise "^ had not beeii fulfilled, and

kings had not become the " nursing. Fa-

" thers," nor queens the " nursing, mo-
" thers" pf the Church; and when many

important considerations would naturally

co^nbine, to prevent the Apostles from de-

nying or maintaining the right of the tern'-

poral sovereign in the affairs of religion.

It was necessary to, prove that the Christian

religion originated, not " in the wisdom of

" men, but in the power of God*;" but it

should be remembered, that, the Apostles,

as, Jews, were accustomed to an established

religion, and to the union of civil and ec-

clesiastical authority* and that not only did

they conform with this combined power,

but that our Saviour actually recommended

obedience to the Sqribes, for they sat " in

*' the seat of Moses"," which they occupied

without any divine authority, and from

which they undertook to interpret the Law

" authorityj ,that I may ' render unto God tjie things

« which are God's.' " Winter, p. 85.

'' Isaiah xlix. 23. • 1 Cor. ii. 5. m Matt, xxiii. 2.
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of the great propliet of the nation. The
Heathens had also been accustomed to

the same united authonty of the throne

and the altar". These considerations' may
accoiint for the siipposed " total want of

** Scriptural authority" for an ecclesiasti-

cal establishment, and may weaken the
'* strong presumption" whic^ is founded

on the omission of a more distinct reference

to these establishments, "that such aihocie

** of preserving or maintaining the form of

" Christijariity was neither necessary nor
" expedient"." It is true, indeed, that Gfod
^' migiif' ]^^\e removed the impediments to

these establishments ; but it is equally true

that he might have prevented the forma-

tion of them, if they had been contrary to

his will. If our argument was riot confined'

^o the view of Scriptural authority, which

is far from' being decisive against an ecclie-

siaistical establishment, we might refer to the

times and places in which the legal esta-

n "Rex Anius, rex idem hominum Pboebique sacerdos."

Virg. jEn. iii. 80.

• Winter, p. Sjr.
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J?Ushment qf iri^epepdepcy and presbytery

excited nQ offence ; and indeed it i$ eyeij

npw nia^p an pbjection to th^ Churgh of

^nglandj that she " ^,p\^^ fJP
comrnu-

" nipn isyith any other Protectant national

" Church in Europe^." But the evidence

of Scripture is more complete against the

position, of which it is i?aid, that ** all his-

*^ tory att^stf" thp truth, that " in the prst

** l^g^s of Christianity all t^e Churches

['. of Christ were independent, and each . .

,

** regulated its own qoncerns, owning no
" authority in spiritual and ecclesiastical

" affairs, but that of Jesus Christ'." It is

manifest from his ^istory and from his epi-

stles, that " the care of all the ' Churches"

Revolved ^pon t,]^e, Apostje of the (Grentilesi,

th^J l[iis jurisdiction was proyjncial, and Ihat

his letters were addressed in a cirpulat

foi:ms, and: not to the members of distinct

an(| separate congregations.

3. That the unity of the Church " can<-,

" not imply a perfect unity of opinion is"

P Ibid. p. xiv. q Bicheno, p. 8. t 3 Cor. xi. 28.

» Coloss..ivi 16, Acts xvi. 4.
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said to be " evident from the liature of the

"case; for no two persons, whd allovr

"themselves to think at all, can on all

" points think perfectly alike*;" and " it

" can only be founded on equality of know-
*' ledge; for while one man has more know-
" ledge than another, it seemS unavoidably

" to follow, that his opinions will be more
" correct. Morieover, in a world where

" candour, modesty, and forbearance, are

" reckoned among the virtuies, some difFer-

" ences of opinion seem necessary for their

" exercise, so that I am doubtful whether

" perfect unanimity of sentiment will take

" place in the Church of Christ, until the

" virtues of the present state shall be ex-

" changed for the sublimer graces of the

'* celestial and eternal world"." It is main-

tained, concerning uniformity, that " with

" regard to the Catholic Church, this can

" manifestly form no part of its essential

" unfity, first, because . . .the thing is in itself

*' morally impossible . . . secondly, because

" neither outward rites, nor forms of polity,

' Williams, p. 9. " Ibid. p. 70.
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" nor human creeds, in respect of which

« this uniformity is required, belong to

" the essence of religion, or to the essential

" nature of the Church, as a visible reli-

" gious society\" " The Church of Christ

" is indeed mystically one body, but it is

"the body of Christ, and in that sense, like

" its divine Head, invisible :" neither can

it be " locally visible," or " locally one,"

nor •* politically visible, that is to say, as

" a whole comprised in one poHtical so-

" cietyy." " The unity of the Church of

" Christ is' essentially connected with the

" spirituality of its nature. It is a unity

•' opposed to niiultiplicity, not to internal

** variety. By the necessity of its nature, it

"is indivisibly one ; and it ought not, as

" respects the duty of its members, to be

" otherwise than morally united. The no-

" tion of union, however, includes that of

" individual difference . . . moral union re-

" quires neither an identity nor likeness of

external form, but simply the presence

of predominant qualities in the character

* Conder, p. 35. y Ibid. p. 37,

et
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•f of each individual, as the basis of the

f cphesion of sympathy '." Thus is the

Christian Church considered, " as built on
** an union of affection and of sentiment,

" as far as respects the fundamentals of re-

": ligion, but as by no means requiring a

" perfect uniformity of opinion or of re-

" liffious rites

V

Too much importance cannot be at-

tached to love and kind affections, to hum-

bleness of mind, to mutual forbearance and

condescension ; but these virtues do not of

the^mselves constitute that " unity of the

*' Spirit," that *' unity of faith and of the

V knqwiedge of the Son of God**," which

the history of the Apostles exemplifies,

theiy precepts recommend, apd theiij pro-

mises encourage, and without the strict ad-

mission of which, the vanity of heresy and

the uncharitablenes? of division are im-

practicable and imaginary offences. It was

un^er the gracious influence of the Spirit,

that the first Christians " continued sted-

' Conder, p. 54, 55. » Williams, p. 183. ^ Ephes. iv.

3. 13.
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" fastly inthe Apostles' doctrine and fellow-

" ship," and met " with one accord in the

"•temple," and that ^' the multitude of the

"believers were ; of one heart and one

" soul*?;" so that among them, notwithstand-

ing the difference of their acquirements, a

perfect unanimity of sentiment did prevail.

Their practice affords the best illustration

of the several addresses and exhortations of

the Apostle concerning a perfect unity of

opinion and uniformity of religious wor-

ship. His prayer for the Romans was this^:

" Now the God of patience and consola-

" tion grant you to be likeminded one to-

" ward another," to avro (p^oveiv ev aP^Xrihois^ to

think the same thing one with another,
" according to Christ Jesus: that ye may
" with one mind and one mouth 'glb-

" rify God, even the Father of our LoM
" Jesus Ghristd." In conformity with this

prayer, he besought them to " mark and
" avoid those who caused divisions and
" offences contrary to the doctrine which
"they had receivedV He was equally

c Acts ii. 42. 46. iv. 32. d Rom.xv. 5, 6. eKoHi. xvi. i^.

Q
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earnest in his ehtrieaty to the Corinthians :

" Now I i>eseech you, brethren, by the

" name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye
" all speak the same thing, and that there

-" be no divisions among you; but that ye

^* be perfectly joined together in the same
5' mind and in the same judgment^." To
the Philippians he addresses the affecting

exhortation, " If there be any consolation

" in Christ, if any comfort of love, . . . fulfil

" ye my joy, that ye be likeminded, having

*' the same love,. being of one accord, of

" one minds." But more than all which

Apostles have taught is the prayer of Christ

himself for his disciples: " Holy Father,

" keep through thine own name those

*' whom thou hast given me, that they may
" be one, as we are . . . that they all may
" be one; as thou, Father, art inrrie, and I

*' in thee, that they also may be one in us:

*' that the world may believe that thou hast

"sent me. Arad the glory which thou

" gavest me, I have given them, that they

" may be one, even as we are one : I in

f 1 Cor. L 10. 8 Philipp. ii. 1, 2.
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**'them, and thou in me, that they may be

" made perfect in one ; and that the world

** may know that thou hast sent me**."

4. It was our blessed Lord himself, who

gave to his Church, " some. Apostles; and
*^ some, prophets; and some, evangelists;

** and some, pastors and teachers; for the

** work of the ministry, for the knitting toge-

" ther of the saints, for the edifying of the

" body of Christ '." But there are some who

sGEuple not *' to question the expediency

" of an order of men called ministers," and

to assert that " authority for such an order

" there is certainly none in the Christian

*' Scriptures"'." " Our Lord has not al-

ii John xvii. 11. 21. 23. • Ephes. iv. 11, 12.

^ Life of a Dissenting Minister, p. 121. 123. Thus

in speaking of the Apostolic age, it is said j
" The exer-

" cise of the function of the preacher was open to the

'* members of the Church y it was in fact, in many cases,

"a duty resulting from the extraordinary gifts with

" which the first disciples were for the most part en-

" dowed. The distinction of clergy and laity had then

" no existence; it receives no countenance from the

" Apostolic records. AH the members of the Christian

"community wefe alike God's clfergy, a holy priesthood

" by virtue of their regeneration, a kind of fii*st fruits of

" his creatures." Conder, p. 182, 183. The " distinc-

Q2
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*' lowed his ministers to assume any au-

" thority over the consciences of his dis-

" ciplesV' nor conferred, " either on mi-

" tion of clergy and laity .. is in itself an error of no

" small practical importance, inasmuch as it involves the

.

" notion of a mediatorial order in the Church of Christ,

" analogous to the Jewish priesthood. To this notion

" is to he referred the power supposed to be insepara^

" ble from the Apostolic succession of regenerating by

" baptism, of confirming, absolving, and of ordaining to

" the like functions." Ibid. p. 207. note.

To the principle laid down in this note, in connec-

tion with the doctrine of the Unitarians, may be re-

ferred the following protest, delivered at the marriage

of the parties, April 12, 1819, and subsequently pub-

lished in the public journals.

" Protest.—To Mr. Jones, (of the parish of West
" Ham, Essex,) usually entitled the Rev. Mr, Jones.

" The undersigned being Protestant Dissenters, pre-

" sent to you the following protest against the marriage

" ceremony as at present performed, and to which, ac-

" cording to the laws of England, they are compelled to

" subscribe. They disclaim all intention of acting dis-

*' respectfully, either to the legislature or to the civil

" office before whom they stand ; they lament that they

" are placed in a situation so unnatural, as that even for-

•' bearance towards what they esteem an established

" error would be a formal recantation of opinions which

" theyTeceived on conviction, and which they can only

' Williams, p. 73.
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•* nisters or- magistrates, any authority to

" restrain religious worship, or repress pub-

" renounce on similar grounds. Against the marriage

" ceremony they most solemnly protest, because it makes

" marriage a religious, instead of a civil act

:

" Because parts of the ceremony are highly indelicate,

" and must to every correctly constituted mind be ej^-

" tremely offensive

:

"Because the man is required to worship the woman,
" though the founder of Christianity has declared, that

" God is the only object for the Christian to worship :

" Because it requires the recognition of the doctrine of

" the Trinity, than which nothing can be more oppres-

" sive to those who disbelieve conscientiously, and after

" patient investigation, that doctrine 5 conceiving that

" the whole of Revelation fuljy sanctions their joining

" the Apostle Paul in declaring, that ' To us there is

" but one God and one mediator between God and men,

" the man Christ Jesus
:'

'* Because, as Christians and Protestant Dissenters, it

" is impossible that they can sanction the interference of

" any human institution with matters which cohcern

" their faith and conscience

:

" Because, as knowing nothing of a priesthood in

" Christianity, the submission to a ceremony performed

" by a person in ' holy orders, or pretended hbly orders,'

" is painful and humiliating to their feelings :

" Because, as warm and firm believers in the truth of

" Christianity, they disbelieve and abominate the doc-

" trine of the Trinity, in the name of which the mar-
" riage ceremony is performed

;

Q 3
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'.'lie opinion"'." "Dominion over c©n-

" science appears," in the judgment of the

Independents, " a direct violation of the

" Gospel. We are subject to no authority

" in matters of religion, but that of Jesus

" ChristV' who " is sovereign in his Church

** and in all spiritual concerns. None share

" with him in his legislative or his ju-

'* dicial authority °." " JProtestant Dissent-

'* ers, who hold the supremacy of Christ as

" Aiid because, as servants of Jesus, they Worship the

" one living and true God, his God and their God, his

" Father and their Father.

(Signed) HENRY B. FEARON,
JOHANNA THOMPSON,

Members of the Church of God, meeting

at the Crescent, Jewin-street, London."

"• Williams, p. 183. " A legislative right of any sort,

" over the souls or consciences of others, the Almighty

" has never delegated to a created being ; nor could he

" delegate so awful a trust without a surrender pf his in-

" defeasible claims as God ; without putting it into the

" power of his creature, who would then no longer be

" his free subject to appeal from the divine jurisdiction,

" and excuse ^)is disobedience by alleging, ' the man

"whom thou didst set over me to be a god, he com-

<? manded me, apd 1 did it,' " Conder, p. 66.

n Fielding, p. 8a ° Bicheno, p. 6,.
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'• first and last, and midst and without

' end," maintain, " that the will of Chirist

" is to be sought, and can only be found, in

*' the sense of the whole hody formally ex-

" pressed on mature deliberation. For it

" is the maxim of independent or congre-

*' gational Churches, Vox populi vox Dei,

" The voice of the people is the voice of

" GodP."

It is not easy to reconcile these positions

with the Scriptures, which, without any allu-

sion to the " equal rights" of the people,

define the authority of the ministry, and

prescribe its proper offices. It is a fact

which cannot be denied, that Jesus did

choose first, the Twelve, and afterwards,

the Seventy, and send them witlj the ut-

most solemnity to discharge their several

commissions :
" He that heareth you," said

P Bass's Address to Congregational Churches, occa-

sioned by the Publicaltion of a Dispute arising from a

Dereliction of their Principles of Discipline and Govern-

ment, by a Christian Society of that order at Cogges-

hallj submitted to the candid Consideration of all the

Friends of Peace and Piety of civery Denomination, p.

13. '

q4
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he, " heareth me; and he that despiseth

" you despiseth me ; and he that despiseth

" me despiseth him that sent me'." After

his resurrection, he renewed and ratified the

powers of. his Apostles: "Peace be unto

"you: as my Father hath sent me, even so

" send I you . . . Receive ye the Holy Ghost:
" whosesoever sins ye remit, they are re-

*' mitted unto them; and whosesoever sins

" ye retain, they are retained." " All power
" is given unto me in heaven and in earth.

*' Go ye therefore, and make disciples of

"all nations, baptizing them in the name
*' of the Father, and of the Son, and of

" the Holy Ghost ; and, lo, I am with you
*' alway, even unto the end of the worlds"

If the powers which this commission con-

veyed may be interpreted by a reference to

the practice of the Apostle of the Gentiles,

it comprehended what would now be called

a dominion over conscience, and an au-

thority of restraining religious worship and

repressing public opinion. In the Second

t Luke X. 16. r Johti xx. 21—23. Matth, xxviii.

18—20.
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Epistle to the Corinthians', he especially

insists upon this spiritual authority; for

though he walked in the flesh, he did not

*' war after the flesh : for the weapons of his

*' warfare were not carnal, but mighty

** through God to the puUing down of

" strong holds." He used this authority in

*' casting down imaginations, and every

"high thing that exalteth itself against

" the knowledge of God, and in bringing

" into captivity every thought to the

" obedience of Christ;" for this was an act,

not of private endeavour, but of ministerial

power, in virtue of which the Apostle was

ready " to revenge all disobedience." He
adds, " for though I should boast some-
" what more of our authority, which the

" Lord hath given us for edification, arid

" not for destruction, I should not be
" ashamed." He refers more than once to

the declaration and maintenance of this

authority> which enabled him to restrain

and coerce, and under the sanction of

which he delivered Hymeneus and Alex-

ander to Satan, "that they might learn

s 2 Cor. X. 4—6.
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" not to blaspheme.*" He charged Titus

also to " reject an heretic after the first

" and second admonition."" So plain was

the Apostle's authority over faith, and in

repressing private judgment and public

opinion. In restraining religious worship;

^ he gave to the Corinthians " rulei? for their

personal conduct and appearance in the

congregation; he prescribed the method of

celebrating the Supper of the Lord, and

the order of their public ministrations, and

proposed to set other things in order, when

he should come himself; and required that

all things should be done " decently and in

" order." The same authority was exerted

by St. John, when he required of the elect

lady not to receive any into her house

who brought not the doctrine of Christ ^,

and when he threatened to remember the

conduct of Diotrepbes, who had not re-

ceived him^

5. In opposition to this authority it is

common to allege the sentence of our

Lord, " The princes of the Gentiles exer-

t 1 Tim. i. 20. " Titus iii. 10. " 1 Cor. xi. xiv.

y 2 John 10. 2 3 John 10.
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"cisq doiniriiion Qver them, and they that

" are great exercise authority upon them.

" But it shall not be so among you: but

" whosoesver will be great among you,

"let him be your minister; and whoso-.

" ever will be chief among you, let him
" be youi- servant: even as the Son of

" man came not to be ministered unto^

*' but to minister, and to give his life a
*' ransom for many%" It is not necessary

to refer to the external evidence of apo-

stblical practice to prove the misapplication

of this text. Our Lord was speaking to his

Apostles, and with allusion to the singular

ambition which two of their number had

betraye;d; and the object of his discourse

was to teach thejii, that they should not

presume one over another in the exercise

of the equal authority which they had re-

ceived. He addresses them as Apostles,

and as Apostles only, nor does he make
any mention, either direct or indirect^ of

the people to whom they were appointed to

minister. It is not possible, that the sen-

tence should be designed to exclude the

» Matth. XX. 25—28.
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degrees of ministerial order; for our Lord,

at the very time that he proposed his own

example to their imitation, unquestionably

possessed higher authority than they did j

and in executing their important commis-

sion, they would follow his steps, not by

receding from their appropriate dignity, but

by exercising its duties in unity among

themselves, and with condescension to the

weakness of other men.

6. There are some who are unwilling to

pay any " regard to the long disputed sub-

"jectof apostolical succession/' under a

persuasion, " that the postulatum is a mere
" fiction, and that the ground on which

" the Protestant writers have proceeded,

" in contending for it is altogether un-
" tenable''." The same sentiment is more

coarsely expressed, and an attempt is made

to excite derision at " the zeal, with which

" some clergymen trace their divine right

" very accurately up to the great of

" Babylon *=." If this was our only lineage

and descent, it would not be worthy of

defence, even though it is in the same line

*» Jones, vol. i. p. II. <= WiUiiams, p. 68. note.
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that we have received, the Sacraonepts and

the Scriptures, which are not therefore the

less venerable or authentic. The succession

of the Christian ministry after the time of

the Apostles, must be and has been most

ably^ vindicated upon other authorities,

than those to which we profess to appeal,

and which are not capable of determining

the question beyond the third or the fourth

generation. We know that Jesus was ap-

pointedby God** : we know that he sent the

Apostles as the Father sent him^; and we

know also that they ordained the seven

deacons f. Again: we know that Jesus,

after his ascension, appointed the Apostle of

the Gentiles^; that he appointed Timothy

and Titus, and conferred on them severally

authority to ordain elders in every placed.

Thus the succession is complete, as far as

the sacred records extend, and there is no

intimation that it should ever be broken.

The prescription, that it should not be

d Matth. lii: 17. xvii. 5. Heb. v. 5. e John xx. 21.

f Acts vi. 6. - g Acts xxii; 21. xxyi. 17. 1 Tim. i. 12.

h 1 Tim. iv. 14. 2 Tim. i. 6. 14. ii. 2. Titus i. 5.
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broiken, was the less necessary to the Jews,

who had been always accustomed to a

successive priesthood.

7. It is admitted, that " the distinction

" between Bishop and Presbyter, or elder,

'* seems to have prevailed early in the Chris-

*' tian Church, yet it is demonstrably with-

" out any solid foundation in the New Tes-

" tament'." The observation is just, if it be

confined to the mere name and designation;

for Bishop and Presbyter are, in scriptural

language, convertible terms''. The of-

fice, however, of the Bishop as he is now

called, or of the Apostle as was the more

ancient title, is demonstrably distinct fi"om

that of the Presbyter,

•' Protestant Nonconformists hold, that

" there are two distinct orders of ecclesi-

" astical officers, and only two, specified

" in the New Testament, as having the

•' ordinary superintendence of Christian

*' societies, Bishops and Deacons.; By
" Bishops they understand the pastors, or

,

" ruling elders, of the congregation ; by

' Jones, vbl. i. p. 2?9. ^ Acts xx. 17. 28. Titus i. 5. 7-
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<* Deacpns, the offiqers appointed to ma-

«' n?ige'the secular concerns of the Church,

** more especially to take care of the poor.

« On this point they are at issue with

" Episcopalians, who contend for three

^'orders of Clergy, as of apostolic insti-

" tution, under the threefold distinction

"of Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons'."

There is, however,, a " sect, Or at least a

" part of it," which "thinks, that there are

" three orders of ministers in the Church

1 Conder, p. 17P- " T^ese thjee orders are in fact only

" three gradations of rank : the same office, with the

" exception of certain prerogativeis arbitrarily attached

" to each, being common to all the three. Thatdistinc-

'tion which we observe broadly laid down in Scripture

"between the province of the Pastor and that of the

" Pea,con on the ground of office, is, upon the Epis-

" copallan hypothesis, made to consist entirely in sub-

" ordination .... The hierarchy, however, instead of

" cbn^isting of only three orders, is found to be com-
*' posed of Archbishops, Bishops, Deans, Preber»daries,

" Archdeacons, Presbyters, and Deacons; the latter

" two classes being distributed into Rectors, Vicars, and

" Curates, so that the question of the Apostolic origin

" of three orders, except as tespects their supposed sub-

" ordination of rank, becomes wholly irrelevant." Ibid.

Bicheno3 p. 18. n. Winter, p. 42. Flower, p. 18.
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** of Christ; Deacons, who may baptize

j

" Elders, who may, beside baptizing, do
" what pertains to the Sacrament; and

" Messengers, who have a supervision of

" Churches, though those Churches do not

• ' devolve on them exclusively the ordi-

-' nation of the other functionaries. In

"fact, they are Episcopalians or Lutherans
" in Church discipline, without adopting

" the name of Bishops, and without

" claiming for the Messengers the exclusive

" right of ordination"."

It is however the exclusive right of or-

dination, even more than the right of ruling

and judging in the Church of Christ, which

distinguishes a true apostolical episcopacy

frpm the Superintendents of the Lutherans,

or the Messengers of the Antipsedobaptists.

We read that the great Apostle and High

Priest of our profession called both the

Twelve", the Seventy", and the Apostle

of the GentilesP; that the Apostles laid

•" Life of a Dissenting Minister, p. 1 10. Comp. p. 108.

" Matt. X. 1. Mark iii. 14. vi. 7. Luke ix. I, 2. ° Luke

X. 1. P Acts xxii. 21. xxvi. 17. 1 Tim. i. 12.
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!iands upon the seven Deacons''; that the

Apostle Paul, in fcionjunction with Barna-

bas, " ordained elders in every Church';"

and that he also ordained Timothy, ** with

" the kying on of the hands of the pres-

" bytery?." We read also, that Timothy

and Titus, not distinguished Jn scriptu-

!^1 language, but by primitive writers

called Apostles*, were appointed and in-

<l Acts vi. 6. ' Acts xiv. 23, « 1 Tim. iv. 14.

t « The Apostles howey^j: sustained an oifllce and a

*'• character altogether ,pe;o»liar, and, in the ns/ture of

" things, jinteapSsfelEable" , . . and " distingiysted from

f' that of all succeeding miuisters ;by anotlier circum-

^' sifence of fqual iimportaince. They acted not only

^' under a commission, received immediately from -the

f* hainds of Christ; but with that certain knowledge of

ff his will, whidk they derived from ipspirfltion . . . There

" is however an inferior sense in whieh we may extendifehe

" desigBation of an A posfle to ievery faitjhful teacher of the

" Gospel, whom we may consiider as the iSent of Christ

;

" buit the word, in this acceptation, is significant not of

^' either rank or peculiarity of office, but simply of tihe

¥ ministerifiil oharacter. Among the ministers of Christ,

5* as suohi there is nopossible room for gradation of rank,

« because the ministerial office itself admits ,af no such

"modification: it consists of preaching the Gospfel;

<* and if thg Goapel is faithfully and intelligibly .promul-

B
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strufcted to ordain the future elders*^ of

Ephesus and Crete"! The office of ordi-

nation, as far as scripture,! authority ex-

tends, was exclusively appropriated to Apo-

stles, and none but Apostles presumed to

exercise it. The delegation of Paul and

Barnabas from the Church of Antioch"

cannot be confounded with an original

conveyance of ministerial power.

8. " When by death or removal the pas-

" gated, the office is fulfilled . . . The ministry is of ne-

" Cessity one in kind ; it must, therefore, as regards the

"discharge of it by any indiv^idual, be either that of

" ' the spirit of truth,' or of ' the spirit of error;' it is

" either efficient as the preaching of Christ, or it is

" wholly inefficient and unauthorized. Official designa-

" tion, ecclesiastical dignity; can make no difference in

" the character of the ministry exercised by any man in

" the Church of Christ. The humblest self-constituted

" teacher, who is possessed of the appropriate credentials

" of the ministerial clinracter, in the purity of his doc-^

" tfines, the success of his labours, and the unblemished

"tenor of his life, is invested with an authority to which

" no circumstantial additaments of human appointment

" are requisite to impart validity : it requires no san(ftion

" from man, for with man it does not originate." Conder,

p. 162. 163. 165. 167. ^ :

" 2 Tim. ii. 2. Titus i. 5. ^^ Acts xiii. 3.
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" toral office in any of" their "Churches

" becomes : va^eant, the .. choice of a suc-

" cessor rests with those who have sustained

" tjhe loss^." " No man has a right to

" impose these pastors and teachers; they

" are to be freely chosen by the people, who
" are the sole judges of their qualifications,

' and of their abilities for their own particu-

" lar edification^" " Every member of the

" Church, at any rate, but usually, I believe,

" each particular subscriber, (however small

*' a sum he contributes,) has confessedly an
** equal right* to vote in choosing or dis-

*' missing the pastor. It is, I apprehend,

" a principle commonly admitted, and of

" w;hich we boast as an inestimable privi-

" lege, that no minister can be imposed
*' upon us, nor yet taken from us, without

" a majority of voices so determineV Thus
does it appear, that " the government of
" Congregational Churches is strictly po-

y Winter;, p. 99. ^ Bicheno, p. 23. a " The^ right

"of every one to choose his own minister:" "this

"natural right of every Christian 'to choose his spi-

" ritual instructor." Conder, p. 235. 238. >' Finding,

p. 80.
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" pulaf". Whatever distiti€tions of rahk^

" talent* learaiiig, or office^ are found a-

*' mongst then), on any question to be dis-

" posed of . . . each brother has hik equal

*' yoice . . . their pastors are always the aien

" of their chbice^ resptecting whom pTii-

** denoe directs them as tiearly as possii)he

" to become unatiimous, who arle set apart

*' or ordiained'* to office by the consent

c (1 1^^ pnTely dembctatical natttre of the piiidiifive

•* €hiirches"--i.*' the ntecessarily demm^adic <cltaiFadtet of

" vplu^itary societies." Conder^ p. 234, 235.

^ " Where then, it may be asked, resides the right or

" power, and in what consists the iriiportance of ordina-

** 'tidnf It is riot th'e source of ministerial authority . .

.

"^ It does toot adniit to Ifce pastoral office j for eVen in

*' the episcopal Church, the title to ofSce, which is aii

" indispensable prerequisite, is derived from the nomi-

" nation of the person who has the disposal of the cure,

" It is not office, but official character, which episcopal

" ordination is supposed to convey ; together with what-

" soever thte idvdtat^s of Episcopacy way choose to un-

" derstand by those solemn words used by the ordaining

" l^sho]:^ {^n application of them which Nonconform-

" rsts'defem awfully inappropristej) 'Receive ye the Hdly

" Ghost.* . . . Whit then is ordinatioti ? The anstver

" is, a decent and becdmin'g solemriity, adopted from the

" Jewish customs by the primitive Church, significant
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" and prayers of the whole body } when, to

" §h^W their feUowship with other churches,

" neighbouring njipisters are invited to as-

" sist their devotions, who usually com-
" mend their new pastors to God in prayer,

*' by the primitive usage of laying on of

" hand§ . . . Congregalional Churches choose

" their deacons, according to scriptural di-

*' reotion, from among themselves, to re-

" ceive the liberalities of the people . . :

" These are chosen by the majority, and
" ord^iped to otSce likewise by the consent

" of the separation of an individual to some speci%

" appointment in the Christian ministry; and consti-

" tuting both a recognition on the part of the officiating

" presbyters of the ministerial character of the person

" appointed, and a desiralxie sanction pf the pjrQs^^ingS'

"of the Church, ft is however something morj? than a,

" mere circumstance, the imposition of hands being

" designed to express that fervent benediction which

" accompanied the ceremony, and which constitutes the

" true spirit pf |,}ie rite, To an occasion, which, when:

" the awful responsibility Qi the pastoral charge is ade-.

" ^uat^ly felt, imparts to the prayprs and the affectionate

" aid of those, who are fathers and brethren in the mi-

" nistry a mpre especial value, the sign and solemn ac(;

" of benediction must appear peculiarly appropriate."

CondCT, p. l?42Tr244.
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" and prayers of the whole body . . . are

" held accountable to the Ghurchj and are

" to be directed by it in the discharge oT

" their trust. ... To receive members into

** Congregational Churches, or to separate

" such as walk disorderly, is the act of the

" whole Church, in which each communi-
'* cant, on serious and due deliberation,

** concurs. On all the members of these

*' Societies it is incumbent to assist inedi-

" fying the Church, at the direction of the

** pastors," who, " in Church-meetings for

*' discipline . . . are their chairmen, who
" open all business, and assist them to un-

** derstand it ; and, leading each question

*' to its proper issue, they take the un-

" biassed sense of the body, and pronounce

" their sentence." Some questions " are

'* put distinctly to each member by their

*' pastbrs, who wait, to receive a well-con

-

" sidered reply^" " When a matter comes
" to be really Church-business . . . each

" particular member has an equal right to

** hear evidence, and give an opinion':"

« Bass, p. 7. 8. 9. 1 1 . f Fielding, p. 144. note.
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iand "thejdecisions ofindependent Churches

" are not the laws of the Medes and Per-

" sians, but are subject to future revisions/

" amendmentsy and alterations; and no
" resolution, at one meeting for business,

" however unanimous, can preclude q, num-
*' ber of members, who were absent, from

" the right of submitting to the next any

"proposition they may deem important

*' and deserving of attention^." ^ff^-

These are the practices, the ostensible

polity and discipline of the Congregational

or Independent Churches; and it is curious

to observe the process, by which these prac-

tices are accommodated to the Scriptures

of the New Testament.

Considering it of high " importance to

" place in a clear point of view the primi-

" tive character of Christian assemblies as

** voluntary societies, because upen this

" point hinges the whole controversy re-

" specting ecclesiastical polity^," Noncon-

s Bass, p. 28. h Conder, p, 94. ..." that funda-

" mental principle of the constitution of Congregational

" Churches, the voluntary and spiritual nature of Chris-

« tian societies." Ibid. p. 235.
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formists arie accustomed to represent tlijstn

as " voluntai"y societiea, formed by mutual

*< agreement/' consisting " of persons he"

" lieVing in Christy dnd associating ^r
*' their mutual convenience and edifica-

" tion,'' as Churches which " were inde-^

" pendent, and each one chose its own
*' pastor or bishop and ofRceirSj and regu-

" lated its own concernSj owning no au-

" thority in spiritual and eccle^astical

" affairs, but that of Jesus Christ'." They

were *' constitutionally independent, al-

" though morally united, and visibly one
" Churchh" When " we take up the New
" Testament," says an eminent Dissenter,

•* and read attentively the Acts of tl^e

" Apostles ... we shall find that the plan

" of procedure Was simply this . . .When a

*' number of persops in a city, a tqwn, or

" a neighbourhood, believed in Christ, and
" avowed their reception of his Gospel by
" a submission to his institution^, they

" formed themselves into a society, and
*' agreed to walk Id^ether in the faith, the

> Bicheno, p. 21, 22. 8, k Cortder, p. 86.
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" holitiessi} aiid the lave of the trtith* In

•* this state they made .choice of persons

" duly qualified to preside in their religious

** (assemblies, who were called indiscrimi-

** nately, Pastors, Elders, or Bishops. . .They

" tnade choice of others, whose office was
" to inspect the secular affairs of the

'* Church, and to take care of the nume-
*• rous poor . . . Each of these was set apart

*' to this office by prayer and the laying

'• on of the hatids of the Presbytery, that

" is, of the elders who sustained that office,

*' either in the same society or in others.

" Every distinct society^ or Church, as it

«* is uniformly called in the language of

" the New Testament, was considered

" competent to manage its own affairs, to

" receive believing and holy people into>

" their fellowship, to warn the faulty, to

" exclude the incorrigible, and to elect,

" though I think not to ordain, thosp who
" were to have the rule, or to preside over

" themV
He who is acquainted with the history

Winter, p. 28—30.
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of the Apostles, and hath attentively ex-

amined the organization of the Churches

which they founded, will not be misled by

this representation. In refutation of the

supposed mutual agreement and voluntary

fellowship of the faithful, he will remember

the question of the Apostle to the Romans,

in which the alleged order of the primitive

Churches' is inverted :
" How shall they

*' believe in him of whom they have not

" heard ? and how shall thev hear without

** a preacher ? and how shall they preach

" except they be sent"?" The Churches

of Antioch and of Ephesus were not formed

upon principles of voluntary association

and agreement, but by the earnest labours

of the Apostle"; and the ministries which

maintained and propagated the truth a-

mong them, were not elected by their re-

spective congregations, but constituted by

the Apostle, under the sanction of a divine

institution, and with a provision for pre-

serving a perpetual succession. The at-

tempts of the Church of Corinth to depart

m Roin.x. 14, 15. n Actsxj. 26. xix. 8. 10. xx. 31.
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from the established order, and to follow

ministers of their own choice, met with the

strongest censure of the Apostle"; and

there is certainly nothing in the history of

the Apostles, or in their Epistles, which

can justify the claim of the people to ad-

minister the affairs of the Church, of which

the government, after the ascension of

Christ, devolved upon the Apostles, and

not upon the Presbyters or thie people.

It is painful to read of the grievances

** which continually occur in" Dissenting

" Societies, where the factious dispositions

" of popular assemblies are ever at work,

" and render the life of a minister so irk-

" some and so precarious. This is an evil

" which arises from the noble privilege

'* which" they "enjoy of choosing" their

** own pastors. Few advantages are se-

" cure against abuse; few are more abused

than this advantage p." " The Life of atx

p 1 Cor. iii. a, 4.

p Life of a Dissentfhg Minister, p. 86. It should be

remarked, that Mr. Conder, p. 158— 161. contends that

" it is a capital error to represent the Christian minister
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** Pissenting Minister," and ** the narrg.tive

" of unmerited persecution," sustained by

the author of that narrative, exhibit the

practical CQnsequences qf this privilege \U

a ipanner which excites the deepest com-

passion for the sufferings of individuals,

and the liveliest concern for the errors of

the community Jjy which they were in-

flicted. It is obvious to compare them with

the plain prepepts of the Scriptures, by

which \fe are tanght not (Mily that *' ^he

" labourer is worthy of his hire''," but that

we should " remember those who have the

*' rule over us, ^hp have spoken unto us

" the wprd of the Lord*^;" that we s^pijld

** obey them who li^^ve the rule pyer us^

"and sub[]||it ourselves: for they watcji for-

*' oyr souls, as i^en tl^at must give an ac-

'* count, that they may do it wjtb joy, apd

** as iny^s^ed fv^th no species of authority, but t^at

** which he derives from the choice of the people over

" which he is appointed to preside, as if his being a

*' minister of Christ depended upon their will, and they

*' could make or unmake hiffl such hy suffrage."

q Ma,tt. X. 10. Luke X. 7- l Cor. x. 9- U. 1 Tim.

V,. Ifl^ 'Heh. xiii. 7-
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«*) riot with gi4ef 5 ft>r that is oiiproffitable to

<' us?:" and that we should ** know them
*' who iabour among us, and are over us ill

<* the Lord, and admonish us; and shduld

^ eisteem them Vfery highly in love for their

" works' sake'." We are taught also tha:t

'' tb€ elders who rule Well should be cduiit-

" ied worthy of double ht3nour, especiaily

*^ thoise who labour in the word and doc-

*!* trine"." These are jjlaiii^ authorities for

t)he duties which the people owe to their

pastors; and it is not possible to discover

ita the Mfew Testament aiiy counteracting

authority, any ^plausible apology for popu-

h.t licentiouswess iH the dismission or de-

priVatibri of a pastor. Saint Paul was in-

dignant at the imputation of deriving his

riilhhfery frdni men"; and it is his general

exhartatidn, " Let a man so accbiint of us,_

'* ate 'df llhe m^iuisters df Christ, and stew-

**aTds of 'the mysteries of God''." Hte al-

locs thait suteh meti shou^ld be " faithful,"

and it is a faithfulness in which no man
can exceed, or ofthe responsibility of whieh

s Heb. xiii.1'7. « ithess. v. 12, 13. " 1 Tim. v. 1?.

» Galat. i. 12. y 1 Cor. iv. 1.
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he can entertain too deep a sense. The
Apostle however denies the right and com-

petence of the people to judge of that

faithfulness: *' With me it is a very small

" thing to be judged of you, or of man's

"judgment; yea, I judge not mine own
" self: yet am I not hereby justified

:

"but he that judg^th me is the Lord.

" Wherefore judge nothing before the

'* time, until the Lord come, who both

" will bring to light the hidden things of

" darkness, and will make manifest the

" counsels of the hearts : and then shall

" every man have praise of God^."

9. The opinions which have been re-

cited concerning the Christian ministry,

will leave no room for surprise that Bap-

tism has been defined *' a sprinkling of

" water in the name of the Holy Trinity^:"

or that the Baptism of dying children has

been called " a superstition which it is high

" time to explode;" a dealing in " a seem-

*' ing charm\" It is said that there are

" irrefragable arguments, for considering

y 1 Cor. iv. 3—5. ^ Christian Observer. » Life of a

Dissenting Minister, p. 100, 101.
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"Baptism as of temporary obligation and

''peculiar design;",!for restricting it to

" the apostolic age;" for pronouncing " its

" administration at all jDther times, and in

" all other circumstances irrelevant

" and unauthorized ;" and for abandoning

" both infant and adult baptism . . . The
" first appears to me never to have been

^' instituted, and the last to have been

" instituted to answer a temporary pur-

" pose^." "Baptism, according to the

*' views of those who recognize the right of

" infants to be so brought unto Christ, is

" not symbolical of initiation into the visi-

" Me Church, nor does it constitute the

" child a member of any Christian jsociety.

" Into an actual voluntary association, like

^' that of Christian fellowship, no person

"can be introduced^ who is incapable as

" an infant is of exhibiting the requisite

" qualifications, and of performing the con-

'* sequent duties"." That Baptism ." is in

" any sense a condition or an instrument of

I'Life of a Dissenting Minister, p. 159. 160. 163. 164.

c Cotider, p. 264. 467,
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** salvaiian, is a notion to be rejected with

" abhorrence*;" Without entering on the

eontroversy concerning Baptismal Regene-

ration, which thiB doctrine of the more

orthodox Dissenters would require, it may
be permitted to allege, in Opposition to

these sentiments, and in behalf of the per-

petuity of Baptism, that the commission

which our Lord gave to his Apostles com-

prehended " .all nations" and " every crea-

*' feire" as the objects of Baptism, not less

than of preacdaing the Gospel; and was

eoeMensive with his promise to be witJi his

disciples "always, even unto the end of the

" world ^
:" and that the entire omission of

any restrictimi of an instituted rite is equi-

valent to a formal ordinance for perpe-

tuating it. The argument for Infant Bap-

tism rests on the want of a prohibition,

which the previous practice ofiCircuiaacision

rendered necessary, on the universality of

the comiiaand to baptize all natioes^, and

on the a<?tual baptism of whole familiess, in

d Conder, p. 465. « Matt, xiviii. 19, 20. Mark xvi. 15.

16. f Matt, xxviii. 19. 6 Acts xvi. 15. 35. 1 Cor, i. 16.
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which children ure included ; and on the

reasoning of the Apostle, by which children

are represented as "holy," or not unclean,

through the sanctification of their parents'*.

The spiritual grace and efficacy of Bap-

tism are asserted in the numerous texts

in which it is connected with salvation,

remission of sins, and the gift of the Holy

Ghost.

, 10. In the judgment of Nonconformists,

Confirmation is a rite " of which there is

*' no vestige in the history of the primitive

" Church, and which is obviously retained

" in the Church of 'England from the

** usages of the Church of Rome'."

11. It is also maintained by Noncon-

formists, " that the observance of the Lord's

•* Supper is a duty, and that as a duty it

'.' ought principally to be regarded"* :" that

" its value as a privilege has been exalted
*' at the expence of its claims to observance

"as an obligationV "It was far from
" being intended, however, to form a mere

h 1 Cor. vii. 14. ' Winter, p. 54. Flower, p. 23.
k Conder, p. 471. " Ibid. p. 4^2.
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" record ; it was to consist in a remember-

" ing also of Ihe event which it represented,

** in a solemn pei^onal act of devout re-

" membrance ; it was to be an act of faith,

" discerning in those sacred symbols the

*' Lord's body ; an act, involving at once
" the expression of fealty to him as the

" Lordy a glorying in his death as the

*' crucified one, and a believing expecta-

" tion of his return""." They ask, there-

fore,, '* whether any unintelligible notions

" of a sacramental ^ace, dispensed in the

" elements by an apocryphal priesthood^

" are necessary to dignify the importance,

" or exalt the value of this sacred ordi-

" nance ? For Nonconformists, it is enough
*' to preclude all controversy on the sub-

" ject, that the Scriptures contain no reve-

•' lation as to the existence of any such

" grace, no promise as to its bestowment.

" Yet do they believe in a real presence . .

.

''^ and when a Christian Church are as-

*' sembled together with closed doors, in

''' the joint participation of this most sacred

"» Conder, p. 478.
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" ordinance, and in the true communion
" of saints, at such seasons more espe-

" cially they believe, that Jesus the Lord
" makes himself known to them in the

" breaking of bread. But the fulfilment of

" this promise, and the spiritual infltixes

" of light and joy, which the divine pre-

" sence is adapted to impart, they do not

" look for at the hands of a priest, nor

" even from any efficacy in the emblems "."

12. Of the Sacraments generally, it is

asked, " Where is the promise, which so

" connects the sovereign bestowment of

*' divine favour with these performances as

" to justify the representation, that the rite

•' of Baptism, or that of the Lord's Supper,

" to say nothing of apocryphal institutidhs,

*' was designed to be a visible and certain

n Conder, p. 480, 481. « The importance attached"

" to the character of the adininis*t»ator, rests on pre-

" cisely the same grounds as in the case of conducting

" the other public services ; and the office of adminis-

" tering is restricted to the pastor, not as invested with

" any sacerdotal functions, but simply as a ruler of the

" church, upon whom as such devolves, the spiritual

" cognizance of its members." Ibid.

S 2
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*' sign of grace, delivered into our hands

" as the effect of the ordinance ? Is there a

" single passage of Scripture, is there any

*' thing analogous in the divine proceed-

" ings, which warrants the presumption?
*' Are spiritual blessings in the New Cove-

" nant suspended on any other conditions,

" than the sense of need, and the prayer

" of faith, or can any thing else be re-

" garded as the means of obtaining them"?"
" Protestants have reason to be jealous of

*' a word, which in the hands of Romanists

" has wrought so much mischief, the theo-

f' logical character of which is so ambi-

>' guous, and which has still the effect in

" the minds of many persons of throwing

" an obscurity around the nature of divine

*' institutions. What Sacraments are or

*' are not, is a point which is hardly worth
*' the pains of determining : for to what
*' purpose is the word restricted in its ap-

" plication, if the things, which once went

" by this name, are under any form re-

" tainedP?"

o Conder, p. 432. P Ibid. p. 437.
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We are informed of *' the virtue oJf dis-

«' senting from" the Established Churfih,

" and of bearing a public and decided tes-

*' timony to its antichristian spirit and con-

'* stitutioni." An attempt has also been

recently made "to convince young per-

" sons in Dissenting congregations, that

" the arguments against lay-conformity are

" strong and unanswerable'," not with-

out expressing ** surprise arid concern,

" that young men of piety and talents,

*' educated among Protestant Dissenters,

" should at any time find it practicable to

" become ministers'" in the Church of

England. This attempt arose from ob-

serving that " the Dissenters had greatly

" lo§t sight of the genuine reasons of Non-
" conformity," . . and that " several indi-

'' viduals have allowed themselves to de-

" sert the profession of religion, to which
*' they had been habituated from their

" childhood, and to join the Establish-

"mentt." The attempt has so far suc-

q Jones, vol. in p. 183. ' Winter, p. xiii. s ibij.

p. xiv. t Ibid. p. vii. x.

S 3
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ceeded, that the Author has " certain

" knowledge, that his publication has al-

" ready, to a considerable extent, accom-
*' plished his design by awakening atten-

" tion to the subject, and by fixing the

"judgment and the practical decisions of

*' some, who were baiting between two opi-

" nions"."

These efforts should provoke the emula-

tion of the Churchman, and let him not

fear to discuss " the question of scriptural

*' precedents, and the authority of the

*' New Testament*." Let him instruct his

household in such sound principles of an

apostolical Church as may counteract the

zeal of seeing children " enlightened, con-

" scientious Dissenters >"." Let him ^gree

with the Dissenter in acknowledging the

importance of the question, and the duty

of endeavouring *' to arrive at a settled

** judgment as to the laws of Christ in re-

** ference to the form and order, and dis-

** cipKne of his Church" :" and lastly, let

" Winter, p. xvil.xviii. * Ibid. p. x. y Bicheno,

p. iv. ^ Winter, p. 15.
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him agree with him in referring " the mat-

" ter at issue.to the determination of the

"'^ New Testament^" Let him also vie

with him in the zeal and assiduity with

which he prosecutes the inquiry and pub-

lishes the result, and strive to put an end

to the equivocal insinuation, that " the

" Churchman examines the merits of thfi

" cause, and on conviction becomes a Dis-

'* senter ; the Dissenter disclaims examina-

" tion, and so becomes a Churchman ^."

The principal questions at issue are,

the right of private judgment ; the auttd-

rity of national Establishments for religion

;

the nature of Christian unity, and the

a Winter, p. 25. ^ ibid., p. 94.

«= " The principles of Nonconformity, as respects the

'' cpnstitution of Christian Churches, are briefly these i

"the purely voluntary nature of religious union j.the

" necessary independence of societies so oTiginatirtg

;

" the spirituality of the objects they are exclusively de-

" signed to promote; the moral natwre of the authority

>* to which they are subject, as opposed to all admix-

" ture of secular power j and finally, the unalienable

" right vested In every such society, to choose its spi-

" ritual pastors and teachers." Conder, p. 248. see

aha p. 302.

S 4
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form, order, and authority of the Chris-

tian ministry. If the Scriptures recom-

mend unhmited inquiry ; if they condeinn

the alliance of Church with the State ; if

they justify a diversity of religious profes-

sion, an elective ministry, and the inde-

pendence of voluntary associations, in de-

ference to their authority, it is our duty to

become Dissenters : but if they discounte-

nance private imaginations, and demand

settled principles of belief; if they require

a strict unity of communion ; if, they sanc-

tion the divine institution of Bishops,

Priests, and Deacons, for the edification

of the Church, let us retain our commu-
nion with the Church of England, in the

assurance, that it rests on an apostolical

foundation.

Now may the great Master, who fore-

told and hath permitted the progress of

heresy and offence, grant that we may be

" approved" in counteracting and resisting

it! May he accelerate the fulfilment of the

promise, that we shall all come " in the

*• unity of the faith, and of the knowledge
"' of the Son of God, unto a perfect man.
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'< unto the measure of the stature of the

" fulness of Christ •*
!'' May he suffer no

competition to arise among his disciples,

but for excellence in love and good works,

and so inspire the hearts of men " with all

" lowliness and meekness, with all long-

" suffering, that forbearing one another in

" love, we may earnestly endeavour to keep

" the unity of the Spirit in the bond of

" peace M" May it be the constant, and

may it be the accepted prayer of every

ma;n, that we may be " filled iwith the

" knowledge of his will in all wisdom and

" spiritual understanding ; that^we may
" walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleas-

*' ing, being fruitful in every good work,

" and increasing in the knowledge of God

;

** strengthened with all might, according to

" his glorious power, unto all patience

" and longsuffering with joyfulness
;
giving

*' thanks unto the Father, which hath made
" us meet to be partakers of the inheritance

*' pf the saints in light : who hath delivered

" us fi-om the power of darkness, and hath

<• Ephes. iv. 13. ^ Ephes. iv. 2,3.
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" translated us into the kingdom of his dear

" Son : in whom we have redemption

*' through his blood, even the forgiveness

" of sins : who is the image of the invisible

" God, the firstborn of every creature:

" for by him were all things created, that

" are in heaven, and that are in earth, visi-

" ble and invisible, whether they be thrones,

" or dominions, or principalities, or pow-
" ers : all things were created by him, and
** for him : and by him all things consist

:

" and he is the head of the body, the

*' Church : who is the beginning, the first-

" born from the dead; that in all things

he might have the preeminence *.
?

'

f Coloss. i. 9— 18.

tt
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TOE MANNERS OP THE AGE COMPARED WITH
THE SCRIPTURES.

2 Tim. iii, 4, 5.

Lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God;

having a form of godliness, but denying the

power thereof

It requires but a superficial acquaintance

with the moral maxims of the Gospel of

Christ, and a cursory or casual observation

of the manners which have prevailed, and

which continue to prevail, in countries pro-

fessedly Christian, to discover the marked

and striking difference between the preceptsi

of the Master and the practice of the dis-

ciples. It would seem as if the regulation

of the one had been left to the mere dis-

cretion of man, without reference to any

prescribed rule, and variable in compliance

with his pleasures, or in accommodation to
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his convenience; and as if the other had

been framed for a superior race of beings,

who had never been called to act their parts

on the theatre of this world.

That Christianity has effected a great and

essential alteration in the public manners

of nations cannot be denied. Under her

genial influence, the amusements of the gay.

have been humanized, and the studies of

the wise have been ennobled ; the horrors

of war have been mitigated, and charity

has been made to flow through a thousand

channels to the relief of every description of

human wretchedness ; the relations of social

life have been improved ; and the frame of

civil society has been adorned and strength-

ened, and such an equitable government

been established between republican anar-

chy and unlimited despotism, as exceeds the

brightest visions^ of antiquity^ These are

some of the glorious triumphs which Christi-

anity has achieved, which she has achieved

^ Cunctas nationes et urbes populus aut primates aut

singuli regunt; delecta ex his et consociata reipublicae

forma laudari facilius quam evenire, vel si evenit, baud

diuturna esse potest. Tacit. Ann. iv. 33.
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by her own single strength, in opposition

to the passions and interests, the pride and

prejudices, of mankind. The nations of the

earth have been instructed and reformed by

the voice of her preachers ; and, although

the age of miracles has ceased, God hath

not failed to confirm his word " with signs

"following;" the signs of virtue, benevo-

lence, and piety. It is only when the mind

is employed in considering what passes

within itself, and within its own obser-

vation, in measuring the contracted circles

of domestic life, or examining the varieties

of individual character, that the power of

Christianity is found to be defective, is

found to be not productive of that abun-

dance of fruit, of exquisite appearance,

of delicious flavour and nutritious quality,

which might be expected from an abstract

consideration of the purity of its precepts,

and the force of its obligations.

If our religion had been a system of
human invention, its authors could not have
reflected on its intrinsic excellence, without
entertaining the most sanguine anticipations

of its entire and unqualified success. He
who " knew what was in man," the strength
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of his infirmities as well as of his abilities,

and they who were actuated by the Spirit

which " searcheth all things," and seetb

from the beginning to the end of time,

encouraged no such expectations. The

apprehensions which they conceived con-

cerning the latter times and full ages of

the Gospel dispensation, and which they

delivered with a prophetic spirit, are em-

bodied in the prophecy, which concludes

with the words of the text, as the sum and

substance of it. " This know also," saith

the Apostle to Timothy, " that in the last

" days perilous times shall come. For men
" shall be lovers of their own selves, covet-

" ous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, dis-

" obedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,

*' without natural affection, truce-breakers,

" fake accusers, incontinent, fierce, de^-

" spisers of those that are good, traitors,

*' heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures

^' more than lovers of God ; having a form

" of godliness, but denying the power
" thereof\"

I. The several terms of this prophecy are

b2Tim.iii. 1-5.
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worthy of serious consideration; and it is of

importanee to ascertain whetiier our lot is

not cast in " perilous times," when the faith-

ful are full of alarm and apprehension of the

things that are coming upon the earth, and

convinced of the necessity of peculiar

care and circumspection, th^t they may
neither offend others, nor be themselves

offended. Has not the hve of self predo-

niinatedj, and engaged men in the pursuit of

personal pleasures and personal interests.?

Is there not a coveiousness betrayed by too

many in the sordid accumulation of the

riches of this world, and the appropriation

of its honours and emoluments to them-
selves and their families? Is there not a
boastfulness and a vehemence in asserting

the little praise which has, or has not, been
deserved, with an unworthy />nWe, and am-
bition of distinction .? Are there not ''hlas-
'' phem&rs," calumniating both God and
man, and is there not a spirit of disobedi-

ence to parents, an aversion from their just
control and authority, and a desire of pre-
mature independence.? Are not many
" withanhfuV for favours conferred, and
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many also ungracious in the manner of

conferring them ? Are there not men "mh-
" holy," and destitute of genuine piety ?

And are not the manners of many parents

towards their offspring such as imply the

want of natural affection P Are there not

*' truce-breahers," men that, on the most

frivolous pretences, violate the most solemn

engagements, and who are also irreconcile-

able in the animosities which they indulge?

Do not the records of our courts proclaim

many ''false accusers," and our streets ex-

hibit many " incontinent" persons, aban-

doned to unlawful gratifications? Have
the ''fierce" disappeared, and put on the

mildness and gentleness of Christian man-

ners ? Or have the " despisers of those

" that are good" laid aside the contemp-

tuous spirit, and delighted to esteem their

brethren before themselves? Have no
" traitors" been found in offices of public

or of private trust and confidence ; or have

no " heady" and precipitate men experi-

enced the effects of an unwise and unjust

speculation ; or no " highminded " ones

exhibited the fooleries of upstart insolence?
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Have not the multitude h^en'' lovers of

;" pleasures more than of God," and put on

" theform ofgodliness," without possessing

*/ the power thereoff i <

The answer to these questions will deter-

mine, how far we are implicated in the

prophecy of the Apostle. Without insisting

upon its, minuter details, or appropriating

them all to exiisting circumstances, it will

certainly be admitted, that it is an un>yjse

and undiscerning spirit, which proclaimeth

to the world that the times in which we
live are times in which the righteous may
rejoice, times of self-complacency and mu-
tual congratulation, in which *' all good
" men" hail " the peculiar glories of these

" latter days," and the " pledge of brighter

" hopes in prospect '=." The several terms

of the prophecy may be resolved into self-

love, in|o a love of pleasure and of those

things which appear to constitute a man's
h£!,ppiness in the world, without reference

to the love of Gotl; and in immediate con-
nexion with this selfishness is the easy

"= Christian Observer, vol. xv.. p. 402.

T
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ostentation of a form of godliness, of such

a lifeless, unanimated form as does not

consist with the power of it.

By the prophecy, that in the perilous

times men shall be " lovers of pleasures

" more than lovers of God," is not meant,

that during the continuance of these times

there shall be no bright instances of a sin-

cere and earnest devotion of the heart and all

its affections, and of the mind and all its facul-

ties to the service of God ; that there shall

no where be any prevailing attention to the

one thing needful ; no predominant pursuit

of " the kingdom of God and his righteous-

*' ness ;" God, who hath never left himself

*' without witness" in the works of creation

and of providence, hath in every age and

in every country had some to worship him

in spirit and in truth* ; some, whose simple

faith and uncorrupted manners have glo-

rified their heavenly Father. Neither does

the prophecy, that men shall have the

form, but deny the power of godliness,

imply, that in the ostentation of the for-

mer, they shall be entirely destitute of the

latter. The prophecy is fulfilled, if in com-
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parison and degree only the love qf plea^

sure is made to exceed the love of God,

and the due proportion between the form

and the power of godliness is destroyed.

Under this limitation, the prophecy is ap-

pHcfibJe to ourselves. Ip our age and coun-

try the loye of pleasqre is too generally

made the constant end E^nd aini of every

desire; the unaltered, actuating principle

of every action, which employs all our vi-

gour and lessens every fatigue : the love of

God is the cold rieflection of the moment,

when the heart is distracted with care, or

exhausted with labour; the rule of deeds

in which neither interest nor passion has

any concern ; the pbject of a dfstapt hope,

which, it is vainly imagined, may be achieved

by mawy a devious and circuitous path.

The one is the enthusiastic feejing which

absorbs every other consideration ; the

other, the cold calculating judgment, which

weighs occasions, and deliberates uppji op-

portunities, ^he one occupies the wl^de

man in all times and in all pla<^e3, and

lead$ him in his very extravagance to act a

consistent part ; the o\k^r is relaxjed and

T 2
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intermitted, regarded to-day, and negle9ted

to-morrow; entertained upon occasion in

the closet, but in the public haunts of men,

disguised through fear, or counterfeited

through ambition.

Such is the love of pleasure, as it acts in

opposition to the love of God; and the

contrast between the form and the power

of. godliness is equally visible and distinct.

They may unquestionably consist together,

as the shadow follows the substance, or as

the finished portrait exhibits the beauty of

the original. Good and holy men will never

be inattentive to those simple forms which

are worthy of the power of godliness, which

are derived from a divine precept or insti-

tution, which have been observed in the

best ages of the Church, and of which the

rejection would be more offensive to Chris-

tian charity, than the maintenance of

them can be prejudicial to Christian piety.

Such are the most earnest endeavours " to

" keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond
" of peace ;" the devout sanctification of

the seventh day, and the punctual ob-

servance of all the negative and positive
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duties which it enjoins; the constant cele-

bration of the Supper of the Lord, with

serious preparation and self-inspection

;

and the daily worship; of God in the family

and in the closet. These are forms which

bespeak the power of religion operating in

the heart ; and which have been recom-

mended by men, who, in their several

days, shone "like lights in the world," and

adorned " the doctrine of God our Saviour

" in all things."

The form of godliness is then only cen-

surable, when it is distinct and separate

from the power ; when, being designed for

the auxiliary, it seeks the principal station

in the order of religious duties ; when, in-

stea:d of a humble conformity with a pre-

scribed rule, it betrays itself in the vanity

of invention ; when it seeks the praise of

man without reference to the praise of Gi^d:

The many forms of pharisaic godliness were

not founded in obedience to the strict prdr

visions of the moral or the ritual law, but

consisted of a scrupulous tithing of " mint,

" and anise, and cummin," when there was

neither "justice, nor mercy, nor faithful-

T 3
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" ness ;" of frequent washings of thfe hands,

when there was no purification of the

heart, and it was full " of extortion and
" excess," of "hypocrisy and iniquity;" and

of praying " at the corners of the streets,"

when the destruction ofthe "widow's house"

was in contemplation. All these things were

done " to be seen" and " have glory of

** men," and they obtained the little re-

compeilse to which they aspired^.

The Apostle prophesied that in the

Christian Church also, there .should be

men of the same sort with those whose

manners are detailed itl the text, whose

minds should be " corrupted and without

"judgment cdtidefning the faith;" and

whd should " creep into houses, and lead

" captive silly women laden with sins, led

** away with divers luStS; ever learning,

" and never able to come to the know-

" ledge of the truth'." The attempts and

the successes of these men were to be

tvoi-thy of each other ; and it does but tod

plainly appear on the Records of ecclesias*

d Matt. vi. 1. 2. xxii. 14. 23. 25. 28. Mark xii. 38—
40. Luke %i. 39-^44. e 2 Tim. iii. 6—8.
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tical history, that in every age in whicli

the form has obtained an undue ascenden-

cy over the power of godliness, men, in-

stead of constantly attending to the indis-

pensable duties of Christian obedience^

have been indiscreetly and intemperate-

ly zealous and busy in doing what they

thought to be good. They have sought

distinction by the singularity of their looks

and their dress, their words and speeches,

their actions and .the whole demeanour of

their lives; they have been loud and vehe-

ment in proclaiming the merit of their little

and often false exertions in the supposed

cause of religion ; they have been fond of

public processions and exhibitions, under

the name of piety, without a corresponding

reverence for the honour of God, or that

love which is shewn in a life of uniform

obedience to his commandments.

II. And are not these characters, which

distinguish the form of godliness, to be seen

in this our age of boasted righteousness?

There is no stranger in our land who
knoweth not that in these last and peril-

ous times, we profess a zeai for godliness,

T 4
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either in its forms or in its power. Houses

of prayer erected in every town, filled with

congregations professing all the varieties of

religious belief: the organized cooperation

of all classes for the purposes of distributing

the. Scriptures in every language, of pro-

moting education at home and abroad,

and of converting the Jew, the Turk, and

the heathen ; and the zeal and the avidity

with which the most flattering report^ of

all these designs are circulated and re-

ceived, even in the most sequestered vil-

lages, cannot but establish our claim to

" the form of godliness." Without depre-

ciating the va:lue, or denying the efficacy

of these popular prefects, it may be per-

mitted to doubt, whether there is not in

them more of the naked form of godliness,

more desire of popular distinction, more of

a disorderly zeal, than consists with the

simple power of undefiled religion ; whe-

ther they are not made more subservient

to the love of pleasure than to the love of

God; and whether they are not, in many

instances, conducted by men of little judg-

ment concerning the faith, in cooperation
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with womenj who would be more suitably

occupied in the private devotions of the

closet, and in the arrangements of domestic

economy.

These doubts are Confirmed and strength-

ened by an accumulation of specific proofs,

deduced from official reports, or from daily

experience and observation, and relating

to the degeneracy of the female character j

to the frivolous, luxurious, and expensive

habits of doinestic life; to the excesses of

vicious indulgence; to inhuman practices

and exhibitions; to juvenile delinquency,

and the progress of crime, which agree in

establishing the moral and religious cha-

racter of the' age, that we are " lovers of

" pleasures more than lovers of God;" that

we have " a form of godliness," but deny

"the power of it."

1. There is but too powerful proof of

the present degeneracy of the female cha-

racter, from the high standard in which it

was wont to be exhibited in this country,

and which is described in the Scriptures.

The utter frivolity of female education ; the

uselessness of many female accomplish-
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ments; the vanity of modern dress, and

the indecent exposure of the person; the

easy acquiescence under the high counte-

nance which was given to a dance of fo-

reign origin, than which none was ever

more sensual or more lascivious; the con-

fidence with which women are invited, and
the facility with which they consent to un-

dertake the superintendence and patronage

of works in which they have no concern,

and in some of which the disclosures of

experienced vice* cannot but be offensive

to female delicacy: these are such trans-

gressions of the power as no forms cf god-

liness can excuse. Such women are very

different from those whose characters are

delineated in the Proverbs of Solomon, and

in the writings of the Apostles. In the lan-

guage of the latter, they would be de^

scribed as learning " to be idle, wandering

" about from house to house ; and not only

" idle, but tattlers alsoj and busybodies;

ispeaking things which they ought not
:"«

f See Report of the Committee of the House of Com-

mons on the Police of the Metropolis, for 1817, p. 753.
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and they would be recommended to *'mar-

" ry, to bear children, to guide the house,

" and to give no occasion to the adversary

" to speak reproachfully^." They ' would

be exhorted to " adorn themselves in mo-
" dest apparel, with shamefacedness and

"sobriety; not with broidered hair, Of gold,

" or peEirls, or costly array ; but (which be-

" cometh women professing godliness) with

" good works'":" and they would be warned

of the artifices of " men of corrupt minds

j

"and without judgment concerning the

faith ; who creep into houses, and lead

' captive silly women laden with sins, led

away with divers lusts, ever learning, and
" never able to come to the knowledge of

" the truth'."

2. Frivolity, dissipation, luxury, and ex-

travagance, resulting from an excessive

love of pleasure, may be overlooked among
the forms of godliness, but they cannot be

reconciled with that power, which it is

their natural and immediate tendency to

B 1 Tim. V. 13, 14. h i Tim. ii. 9, 10. i 2 Tim. iii.

6—8.

<(

«
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destroy. An indolent and presuming age,

instead of following up the laborious re-

searches of its predecessors, professes a

taste for books with an affectation of gene-

ral knowledge, which are periodically sup-

plied by familiar analyses of new publica-

tions in every department of literature, and

by compendious treatises of science, from

which the merest trifler may obtain profi-

ciency, and be distinguished among his

equals. The whole order of learning is in-

verted ; and while there are masters '', who

^ Advertisements in the style of the following ex-

tracts are not unusual : . . " The superiority of this se-

" lect establishment consists . in its systematic disci-

" pline; in the writing of shorthand; in judicial and

" parliamentary speaking; and in the lectures which are

" given on law, divinity, logic, rhetoric, natural and

« moral philosophy." Times, Jan. 13, 1816 ..." Gen-
" tlemen are boarded and instructed in the various

" branches of classical, mathematical, and commercial

" education, with monthly lectures in philosophy, chy-

" mistry, mechanics, with the use of an extensive appa-

" ratus . . it is presumed the plan of the school Is liberal

" and genteel, calculated to promote with unusual faci-

" lity the improvement of the pupil, &c." Ibid. Jan. 3,

I8I7. " The encyclopaedia; or universal system of edu-

" cation, which proposes the well-grounded acquire-
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profess their ability to teach, what it is not

possible that children should learn ; it hath

also become the fashion of persons in ma-

turer years to listen to lectures, for which

they have made no preparation, and from

which it is seldom intended, and seldom

practicable, that they should receive any

ultimate improvement. Romance and fa-

ble are employed to give new attraction to

the simple narrative of fact, and the falsest

and most delusive views of life are cir-

culated in the unnumbered volumes of

fictitious history. The theatre, with the

impurity which disgraced a former age',

" ment of the ancient and principal modern languages,

" and the elements of every branch of literature and

" science, during the years usually spent under tui-

" tion, pursued at School, Middlesex, is detailed in

" prospectuses . . the academy commands a view into

" twelve counties, is large and modern, &c." Ibid.

July 13, 1818.

' The present age has also been disgraced by a regu-

lar trade in obscene prints and publications, which were

introduced into schools for girls,through the connivance

of servants, or gratuitously thrown into carriages at pub-

lic places. This trade was principally conducted by

foreigners, and not less than six hundred agents are sup-

posed to have been concerned in it. Its efforts have
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hath thrown aside the manly vigour of sen-

timent which instructed it, and glares with

meretricious ornament, and disgusts every

finer' feeling by exhausting the strength of

childhood, and doing violence to animal

instinct ; and at the same time, it forbids

the entrance of every woman who is jea-

lous of her virtue, her character, or her

reputation, by the easy and voluptuous

accommodation of the prostitute, whose

support is deemed" es'sential to the relief

of its embarrassments. The opportunities

of vice and intrigue, which the masquerade

affords, areannuallypatronized by the higher

classes of the community, and, that its cor-

rupting influence may not be restricted,

they are accommodated to the convenience

of the lowest. The price which a needy

foreigner receives for a specified series of

been successfully ooiinteracted by the Society for the

Suppression of Vice, See Report of the Committee of

the House of Commons on the Police of the Metropolis

for 1817. p. 5i?5. 565. 605. 714. 717. 721.

"> See the Report of Proceedings at a Meeting of thje

Proprietors of Drury La«e Theatre, in the Times, S^pt.

22, I8I7.
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performances, exceeds the revenue of many

an useful institution, and the low state of

the Italian opera, which is the result of

these exorbitant demands, and to which

an importance is attached by no means

proportionate to the unnatural, unmean-

ing, and uninstructive nature of the enter-

tainment", is suffered to engage the atten-

" Among the forms which are destitute of tlie power

of godliness, there is no act of more sanctimonious hy-

pocrisy than the practice which obtains at this theatre,

of dropping the curtain whenever the performances are

prolonged to twelve o'clock on the Saturday night.

This practice has been commerjded for its decency : bje

it so. In the virtual acknowledgment of the claims of

the Sabbath-day, it is singular that no recollection

should be had of the servants and the horses that are

waiting in the streets, and that the ballet-dancers alone

should be entitled to rest, because it is the holy day of the

Lord. The day thus begun is consistently spent in vain

ostentation, in travelling, in luxury and play, and in every

thing which can tend, through the influence of high

authority and example, to demoralize the country by

profaning the Sabbath. Numerous instances of this

violation of the Sabbath among the lower orders in acts

of drurpkenness, gambling, cruel sports, and the utter

neglect of the public worship of God, are recorded ia

the Police Report for 1816. p. 222. and in that for 1817.

p. 527. 553. 547. 565-8. 586.
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tion of able and experienced statesmen,

while nobles of inferior attainments are

content to become the managers and ad-

ministrators ofan ordinary theatre. Amuse-
ments, adapted to every period and con-

dition of life, are multiplied in the me-

tropolis and in the provinces : every place

affords an asylum in which the gamester

may pursue his occupation with impunity

;

and periodical scenes of the most unre-

strained licentiousness are suffered to con-

tinue, when there is no pretext of policy

for their continuance, and every moral mo-

tive to demand their entire and immediate

suppression".

In the private house, a plain and simple

hospitality is superseded by magnificent

entertainments, in which the seasons are

severally anticipated by artificial produc-

o " The number of low fairs in the vicinity of London

" occupy eighty days in the year." Police Report for

I8I7. p. 5G4. For the mischievous eiFects of these pub-

lic nuisances, see p.. 563. 590. 604. 754; Report for

1816. p. 67. 250; Report of the Committee of the So-

ciety for the Improvement of Prison Discipline, and for

the Reformation of Juvenile Offenders, p. 15.
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tions, and the banquet of a night is made

to exhaust the revenues of a yfear, and to

impoverish the inheritance of the children

i

The vanity of dress gives encouragement

to the prohibited introduction of foreign

wares, which cannot be accomplished with-

out fraud and without imminent peril, and

in the jealousy of one class of the opulent

for certain assumed privileges, the tables of

another are incompletely furnished^ unless

there be an indiriect connivance in wrong

and robbery, and even upon occasion in

mkuslaughterP. This domestic luxury com^

P "It was impossible' for gentlemen to disguise froiri

" themselves, that the present Game Laws were an in-

" tolerable nuisance. That the increase of poaching

"bad been their only effect, he- held in his hand some

" returns, which, if the House would permit ;him to,read

" them, would strongly dempp^trate. They were returns

" of the number of committals in Bedford, ... for

"offences against the Game Laws during the last ten

"years,. In 1809 there were four; in 1810, two; in

« 1811, fourteen; in 1812, five; in 1813,five; in 1814,

« thirteen ; in 1815, twenty-four; in 1816, thirty-three;

" in 1817) sixty-one; in 1818, eighty. He particularly

" called the attention of the House to the growing and
" enormous increase of the last fpiir years." Speech of

the Marquis of Tavistock, on the Game Laws' Amend-
ment Bill. May 14, 1819.

U
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mands a retinue of pampered menials, cor-

rupted and corrupting each other, new and

expensive equipages, the arrangements of

splendid furniture, and various articles of

personal expense, which consume the trea-

sures of the most wealthy, and leave no

funds for the exercise of private liberality,

even if there were leisure for compassionate

reflection on the mass of private necessity.

This luxury and its fatal consequences are

not confined to any particular class of the

community. In the lowest rank it betrays

itself in unbecoming apparel, and in the

fatal and demoralizing use of ardent spirits'',

1 From an ofBcial document included in the Police

Report for 1817. p. 454. it appears, that the duty paid

upon British spirits ahne, between the years 1803 and

1816", both inclusive, amounted to 29,738,068?. Is. lOd.

The duty of the last seven years exceeds that of the pre-

ceding seven years by 4,411,968i. 2s. 9^d. and the duty

of the year 1816, that of the year 1803, by 709,486Z. 6s.

4^d. This is sufficient proof of the increased consump-

tion of spirits, notwithstanding the flattering reports of

increased sobriety, of which the appearance may be easily

accounted for. For the effects of drinking spirits in a

moral view, see Police Report for 1817. P- 506—514.

516—523; see p. 517. 532, 533. 547. for its effects upon
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and terminates in the abject dependence of

pauperism ; in the middle rank, it seeks a

profuse establishment, and tends to bank-

ruptcy ; in the highest, it is pampered with

foreign indulgences, and brings on such em-

barrassments as render the peer a pensioner

on his dependents. The flagitious accu-

mulations of debt, and the shamelessness of

insolvency", are such as convey a strong

reflection on the character of a Christian

nation. The extravagance of the fraudu-,

lent debtor is too often tempted by ;the

easy credulity of a designing creditor, while

the parochial assessment, of which, in two very popu-

lous districts of the metropolis, it is supposed, by very

competent witnesses, that " full one third," or " the

" larger proportion is spent at the gin-shop."

' " During the first three years of the Act,, that was
" down to March 8, 1815. the debts amounted to

" 6,000,000/. and the dividends to one farthing in the

" pound. It was then supposed, that this was through

" the carelessness of creditors themselves, and the law
" was amended to meet the evil : but from March 8,

" 1815. to March 1, 1817. the number of debtors was
" 9000, and the amount of debts nearly 9,000,000?.

** He had stated the dividend to be in the former case

« one farthing : he ought to have stated it the quarter of

" a farthing. The effect then of the amendment was,

U 2
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the trader, with a capital which is entirelj

nominal, or which bears no conceivable pro-

portion to the extent of his speculations*,

" that it raised this dividend to a halfpenny." Mr.

Waithman's Speech, Feb. 1, 18J9. in moving for ac-

counts relating to the insolvent debtors' court, from

which it appears, that " the number of insolvents'

" estates, which the provisional assignee has assigned

" in each year since the commencement of the Act to

" assignees, appointed by the court for the relief of in-

" solvent debtors" was.

In the year 1814 ... 63

1815

1816

1817

1818

71

242

296

346

Total 1018

' " There is a ainother species of fraud carried on at

" this time to a great extent, and to the very material

" injury of tradesmen, which is what is called swind-

" ling, practised by men by combining and confede-

" rating together ; one plays the clerk, another the prin-

" cipal; one day he is a master, the^next he is a ser-

" vant; he is a trader one day, a merchant the next;

" and by thus appearing under every species of disguise,

" they obtain goods from tradesmen to a very distress-

" ing amount, especially from young tradestneii, who
" are naturally very anxious to do business : they are in

" crowds, and there being actually no false pretence, the
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adventures the fair fame of mercantile in-

tegrity on the distant chance of personal

aggrandizement, and in his eventual failure

experiences no distress, and merits no com-

passion; while the occurrence is too com-

mon to excite condemnation or surprise.

Hath the age or country in which these

things are practised the fdrm or the power

of godliness? a love of pleasure, or a love

pf God ? They, who in old time delivered

the precepts, and exhibited the practice of

true religion, would have admonished the

age which concurred in these things, that

' the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes,

" and the pride of life, are not of the Fa-
" ther, but of the world*." They would

with tears of sorrow and of shame have

denounced the victims and the patrbns of

these vanities as " enemies of the cross of

" magistrate cannot do any thing with them, till

" fihere is an indictment found for a conspiracy."

Police Report for I817. p. 736. Add to this, the ini-

quity of what are called « mock auctions," and the whole
system of dealing upon bills of credit and fictitious ca-

pital.

« 1 John ii. 16.

_U 3
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" Christ, whose end is destruction, whose

" belly is their God, and whose glory is

" in their shame, and who mind earthly

" things"." They would have charged them

to " walk circumspectly, not as fools, but

** as wise, redeeming the time, because the

** days are evil"." They would have taught

us to make our " moderation known unto

"all men^," and to "owe no man any
** thing, but to love one another ^" They

would have charged " them who are rich in

" this world, not to be highminded, nor to

" trust in uncertain riches*." While they

approved a liberal hospitality, and generous

entertainment of strangers, they would have

recommended to our attention the poor and

destitute, who can make no return "•. They

would have proscribed all the idle words

and evil communications which corrupt

good manners, and have recommended the

discourse "which is good to the use of

*' edifying, that it may minister grace unto

" the hearers *=;" and instead of frivolity

" Philip, iii. 18, 19. =• Ephes. v. 15, 16. y Philip, iv.5.

'^ Rom. xiii. 8. ^ 1 Tim. vi. 17. ^ Heb. xii. 2. Luke xiv,

12. " Ephes. iv. 29.
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and dissipation, they would have instructed

us to be " not slothful in business, fervent

" in spirit, serving the Lord^"

3. Incontinence is a special character of

the perilous times; and it is an occasion

of mortifying reflection, that in a country

which certainly yields to none in its pre-

tensions to moral character, prostitution

«

should not only be of wide extent, but

more disorderly in its habits, more gross in

its expedients, more public and unreserved

in its daily communications, and more fa-

miliar in intruding itself into places of

general resort, than in any other country

which professes to be Christian. Unlawful

cohabitation is common in all our towns;

and the marriages of the village are too

often little more than a compromise be-

tween the hope of concealing the shame of

mutual seduction, and the fear of incurring

the pains and penalties of the law; while

those of inconsiderate youth in better cir-

^ Rom. xii. 11. ' See Police Report for 1816. p. 6f.

28.342. and that for 1817. p. 685—690. 693. 774.

There is no variation, in the reports of the increased

number and of the increased profligacy of prostitutes.

U 4
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cumstances, after being solemnized accord-

ing to the forms of the Church, are liable

to be dissolved, pn.the confession of perjury

and fraud; and thus the distinction is

made to cease betwiejen concubinage and

i^atrimony, between legitimacy and bas-

tardy ; and the only attempt which it has

been thought, prudent to make, in control

of this, complication of crime and misery,

seeks no more than to restrain the facilities

of committing the offence, arifd to limit the

period within which the marriage vow. shall

be insecure. There have been also too

lyiany instances of adultery, highly aggra-

yated by the relation of the adulterer aijd the

adulteress, by the violation of mutual friend-

ship, by the abandonment of numerous

i&milies, and by the humiliation of highly

honourable and virtuous parents. Even the

yices which desolated the Cities of the Plain

have been. perpetrated with alajrming fre-

quency. Let no forms of godliness impose

upon an unthinking age, oppressed by the

weight of sensual impurity. Though vice

may be made an occasion of unfeeling ridi-

cule, let not the recorded proscription be

forgotten :
" Neither fornicators, nor idol-
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" aters, nor. adulterers, nor eflFeminate, nor

" abusers of theniselves with mankind, shall

" inherit the kingdom of God^"

4. Shall we fly for consolation from these

iniquities to the promises of a future gene-

ra,tion, and rejoice in the prp^able advan-

tages of increased education? Theyehas

not jiet been time for the development of

these wholesome projects, of this meditated

good. We can only behold in the dwellj

ings of the rich the effects of a vicious or

neglectejd education, of that effeminacy

which disapproves of discipline, or that

indolence which offers no control, and of

which tjhie worthy and natural fruits are

pride, confidence, unrestrained and pfema*
ture independence; extravagance and the

beginning of a life of insolvency and an-

ticipated resources; luxiiry and intempe^

ranee which no age can excuse, heightened

and aggravated by the childhood of the

offender. The consequences of neglecting

and- deferring the instruction of the poor
are seen in the halls of the magistratie, and

' 1 Cor. vi, 9, 10.
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at the tribunal of the judge, where are

continually assembled a horde of youthful

delinquents, the willing dupes of practised

villainys and sensual pollution'', accused by

their parents of guilt and vice which their

authority cannot restrain', or which their

example or their avarice and utter want of

natural affection hath taught'', or tempted',

or constrained them to commit, that they

may receive the wages of a son's dishonesty

and a daughter's prostitution "". "All the

"information, however acquired, unites in

" demonstrating the lamentable fact, that

"juvenile delinquency has of late years

" increased to an unprecedented extent,

" and is still rapidly and progressively in-

" creasing; that the crimes committed by

"the youthful offenders are very often of

" the worst description ; and that an or-

" ganized system for instruction in vice,

6 See Police Report for 1816. p. 75. 85. 391. and for

1817. p. 500. 590. 636. 64.S. h Ibid, for 1817. P- 642.

ilbid. forl8I6. p. 130. " Ibid. p. 144. i Ibid, for 181?.

p. 512. 529. m Ibid, for 1816. p. 220. for 1817. P-

645. 655. Compare Report of Soc. for Imp. of Prison

Discipline, p. 13.
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" and the encouragement of depravity, is

" regularly maintained "."

This increase of youthful licentiousness

may be traced to the prevailing practice of

xelaxing the bonds of parental authority °,

and leaving young men to the guidance of

their own indiscretion and inexperience.

The heir of rank and fortune is transferred

from the nursery to the preparatory, and

from the preparatory, to the public school;

" Report of Soc. for Imp. of Prison Discipline, p. 1 1.

" By reference to the Criminal Calendar it will appear,

" that in the year 1813, one hupdred and twentythree

" boys of seventeen years of age, and under, were con-

" fined in Newgate only: but in 1816, two hundred and
" forty-seven such children were found within the walls

" of that prison, being just double the number during a

" period of three years. In 1817, the list of boys thus

" imprisoned amounted to three hundred and fifty-

" nine. And when we add to these the numbers con-
" fined in the other prisons; those summarily convicted

" for petty offences by the magistrates; those tried at the

« Clerkenwell, Westminster, and Southwark Sessions;

" those who escape detection ; and those who through the

" lenity of their prosecutors are not brought to trial; the

" evil is enormous." Ibid. note. Police Report for 1816.

p. 55. and for 1817. p. 498, 499. 636. 734. 7?7-800.
° Police Report for 1816. p. 55.
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in each of which he forms for himself his

habits and principles of conduct, and in-

dulges in expense, without any knowledge

of tlie extent of his inheritance. The sons

of trade and commerce are no more per-

initjted to dwell p under the roof of a master,

whose frugal habits might present an in-

structive exg,mple, whose autjiority might

restrain, and whose experienced wisdom

might improve them ; but they are aban-

doned, in the most critical period of life, to

choose their own residence, to seek their

own company, in the hours and places

most pregnant with temptation, and to ap-

propriate their time without fear of reproof

or inconvenience. The children of the

peasant and the mechanic c^n no sooner

earn their bread, than they also are their

own independent masters, and claim to

themselves the privilege of spending the

fruits of their industry in vanity or in vice*

These are the effects of an unfeeling luxury

spreading through all classes, and they are

the overflowing sources of juvenile delin-

P Police Report for 1816. p. 330. 390.
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qtiency, which it requires no common

vigour to oppose. The knowledge of these

facts may justify the complaint of a " dis-

" obedience to parents" on the one hand,\

and of a *' want of natural affection" on

the other. Surely, if this age and nation

was possessed of " the power" of godliness,

rather than its " form," of the love of God
more than of pleasure, young men would

be more " sobermirided''," and more scru-

pulous in avoiding "youthful lusts';"

fathers would not *' provoke their children

" to wrath%" nor compel them to acts of

iniquity; and children trained "in the nur-

" ture and admonition of the Lord*," and

taught to " shew piety at home"," would bie

less " headstrong," and more obedient to

their parents in all things.

5. AH acts of fierceness and of cruelty

are inconsistent with the mild spirit of

Christianity: and what is the humanity
which forces the beast at a venture to

undertake a task beyond his strength, and

1 Titus ii. 6. ' 2 Tim. ii. 22. s Ephes. vi. 4. t ibid.

"lTim.v.4,
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jierish in the attempt? which finds amuse-

ment in stimulating the natural fierceness of

a bird or a beast ^? which speculates on

the perseverance of the pedestrian in over-'

coming the calls of nature, or engages the

bruiser to fight his brother, and hails with

the name of a conqueror a man whose only

merit is, that he has disfigured, it may be

has destroyed, his brother, and pledged him-

self upon the awful chances of being a hire-

ling homicide y? Where again, in the miti-

gated discipline of other armies, is the hu-

manity ofthe militaryjudge, when he orders

the flesh to be torn from the back of his

fellow-man by a sentence which exceeds

the known powers of human suiFering, as

is attested in the mockery of medical at-

tendance to prescribe how far the infliction

shall extend ; and when he imprints an in-

delible mark on the person of the criminal,

in violation or disregard of the divine pre-

cept, which fixed the measure of punish-

ment, on the benevolent principle, that a

^ Police Report for 1816. p. 222. 246. 275. for 1817.

p. 563. 603. y Ibid, for I8I7. p. 590»
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man might not "seem vile^" unto his bro-

ther ? Where is the humanity of the duel-

list, when he demarids the life of another,

and proposes the conditions on which others

shall concur with him in deliberately seek-

ing the life of a man? How shall this slave

of a false honour escape the imputation of

being not only " proud, fierce, heady, high-

" minded," but ofbeing a " truce-breaker*,"

even in its strictest sense, when under an

obligation to keep the peace at home he

carries his resentments to a foreign coun-

try ? and of being a murderer also, unless

some sophistry can confound with a casual

and accidental homicide the premeditated

use of fatal weapons, carried for the pur-

pose to an appointed place at an appointed

time? And lastly, where is the humanity of

^ Deut. XXV. 3,

a Aa-irovhs dicitur non solum qui datam fidem fallit, et

inita foedera frangit, sed etiam qui implacabili adversus

alios odio fervet, et quasi nullas trmvla; admittit, impla-

cabilis, irreconciliabilis. Hesych. avirovhrwypwi, s^Spot

xai
i£yj f«ijf40veoovTsj (piXia; ij tiahirem;, oStaWaKTOi.—aa-mvhf

ovx eigiivsvei. Albefti Gloss, N. T. p. 94. ao-«v8our ^eigt-

^ouvovras t))v ftefl" bpMpaxria; ourfaXsMv. Schleusneri Lexi-

con.
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those, who step forwards as the advocates

and apologists of all these sangainaiy pro-

ceedings, who charge with faction the cen-

sure of the military executions, who uphold

the honour of the duellist in all its fooleries,

and recommend the games of blood as a

preservative of high and honourable spirit?

Let riot the forms of godliness deceive the

nation, which allows these outrages on

humariity, and overlooks the benevolent

maxims ofthe Scriptures: "A righteoiis man
" regardeth the life of his beast\" To the

Christian belong " bowels of mercies, kind-

" ness, humbleness ofmind, meekness, long-

" suffering; forbearing one another, and for-

" giving one another, if any man have a

"quarrel against any: even as Christ for-

" gave yotf, so also do ye^" " If it be

" possible, as much as lieth in you, live

*' peaceably with all men. Dearly beloved,

" avenge not yourselves, but rather give

" place unto wrath : for it is written, V^n-
" geance is mine; I will repay, saith the

" Lord. Therefore if thine enemy hunger,

^ Proverbs xii. 10. <= Coloss. iii. 12, 13.
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" feed him • if he thirst, give him drink : for

" in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire

*' on his head. Be not overcome of evil,

" but overcome evil with good"*."

6. In the room of this Christian forbear-

ance and forgiveness has gone forth a spi-

rit of litigation, which admits not of friendly

interference or mediation, and which has

multiplied the cpurts, and increased the

labours of those, who administer the civil

jurisprudence of the country. There are

but too many provisions of our laws in

direct opposition to the requirements of

our religion. Oaths which should never be

admitted but with the utmost solemnity,

and on the most important matters, are

multiplied to excess, and administered with

levity^ on the most frivolous occasions.

The levity of the administration is only ex-

ceeded by the facility of the violation, when,

under the insidious pretext of mitigating

the severity of the laWj and of forming a

compromise, as it were, between veracity

and compassion, a verdict is pronounced in

<^ Romans xii. 18—21, e Police Report for 1817.

p. 591.
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complete cpntradiction to the evidence. It

is also " to be regretted, that oaths are so

" generally required in matters relating to

" the revenue. In numerous cases, perhaps

*' it may be said in general cases, the par-

ities hardly know, excjept as they are in-

" formed by others, what it is to which

" they depose ; and whilst an oath serves as

" a cover to the proceedings of parties,

'* who are regardless of its solemnities, it is

" often the subject of the most painful

'^ feelings to -conscientious men^." Grimes

f Report of the Committee of Ship Owners, dated

London, Sept. 24, 1818. " Although there is no doubt

'^ that daiidestine importation is the main channel

"through which the traffic is carried on, yet the form of

" an oath for the purpose of rendering melted coin le-

" gaily exportable, is too well known to be a slight ob-

" stacle, an obstacle reducible like all other matters in

"trade to an average expressed in money." Letter to Mr.

Peel,, p. 48. "He could wish also to say something on

" the proceedings at Guildhall, and the scenes of per-

" jury which so frequently occurred there. It had. been

" proved by the evidence of Mr. Montague, Mr. Courte-

" riay, and . . . men whose evidence was deserving of

" the utmost consideration, because they were not only

" employed as commissioners to decide on, but also as

" barristers to oppose the claims of different creditors.
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of the deepest die are held to be venial, or

are expiated with a pecuniary finej and im-

punity is provided for the adulterer and

the duellist, ofwhom the former would have

been stoned to death under the Mosaic

law, and the latter was condemned as an

outlaw even before the flood. Whije the^e

offences are overlooked, on others of a less

heinous nature the highest sentence of the

law is nominally prononnced, and it is a

singular policy s. by which the criminal is

" that perjury was there feduced to subli a system, as no

" honest man could think of without shuddering. Mr.

" Montague had said, that on those 'days, when nuige-

" rous meetings of creditors were expected, individuals

" plied at the hall door to be hired to perjure themselves

" in the proof of fictitious debts, and that these indivi-

" duals were afterwards employed to sign the bankrupt*s

" certificate, just as if they had been boni fide creditors.

" This system was also mentioned by other witnesses,

" and a respectable solicitor had even gone so far as to

" assert, that there was a regular house in Doctors Com-
" mpns, where men might at any hour be met ready to

" prpve debits for a certain per centage." Speech of Mr.

J, Smith, on moving^he second reading of the Bajik-rOpt

Layips'. Amendment Bill, April, 2, 1819. See also; the

evidei^ee, on Election ,, Petitions from Barrtstaple: and?

other places, e Police Report- for 1816. p. 88. for 181 7.

p. 471. 531. 773. 642. 662.

X 2
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suffered to run the career of crime, and to

frequent its known retreats '>, not without

detection, but without apprehension, till he

incurs the last severity of punishment. It

is also a serious question, which hath of late

been agitated, whether the frequency of

capital punishment, of which the increase

however bears no proportion' to the in-

crease of crime, which in the law re-

ceived by Noah is restricted to the sin of

murder; and which the Mosaic code extends

with singular forbearance and moderation,

can be justified in principle. In practice

it hath evidently lost its effect, making no

other impression on the spectator than to

excite compassion for the criminal, and

leaving little power of discretion between

the indiscriminate pardon and the indiscri-

minate massacre of the guilty.

7. That for a series of several years '', the

h Technically called "Flash-houses." See Police Re-

ports passim. ' See the annexed Tables : Police Report

for 1816. p. 210. 213. 256. ^ See the annexed Tables,

which are compiled from the returns laid before Parlia-

ment : the first shewing the increase of crimes within

the last fourteen years; the second the nature of the

crimes committed in the last nine years.
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number, if not the degree of crimes, hath

been, with little intermission, increasing;

and that their aggregate amount is now of

the most alarming and humiliating nature,

are facts which are established on such

authentic evidence, as alone might justify

the assertion, that as a nation we have not

the power of godliness. In this increase are

included all those crimes which may be

committed by the most inexperienced child-

hood, and those which cannot be perpe-

trated without the most consummate skill

and ingenuity, the most imposing address,

the boldest hardihood, and the most unre-

lenting cruelty. These crimes have been

committed by the young and by the old,

by men and by women, without any con-

sideration whether the law is lenient in its

enactments, or whether it is written with

severity, and executed with rigour. In the

crowded prisons, some of which, from the

want of proper classification and a vigilant

superintendence, are organized schools of

iniquity', the prisoners learn to look at

their trial and their punishment with the

1 Police Report for 1816. p. 38. 76. 1 12. for I8I7. p. 498.

X 3
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most hardened indifference and unconcern,

and spend, it may be, the last moments of

life in projecting new offences™, in cor-

rupting and hardening the inexperience of

youth", and in the indulgence of the most

unrestrained debauchery '. Murder, in its

most aggravated forms, holds a conspi-

cuous rank in the swollen catalogue of

crime; and such is often his obduracy,

that the murderer, after his conviction

upon theclparest evidence, will upon the

$jsaffold persist in denying his guilt; or

)vUl invent a plaufsible tale, and will expire

iij sullen indifference to the account which

he is to render, or with songs of exulta-

tion, atid all the assumed confidence of a

well-fpunded hope.

8. If the degeper^te character, of wo-

men ; if fi-ivolity, dissipation, and extrava-

gance ; if the most flagrant incontinence

;

if excess of juvenile delinquency ; if acts

of fierceness and cruelty ; if wanton per-

jury, and the spirit of our laws; if the

m Police Report for I8I7. p. 500. 653. 793. " Ibid,

for 1816. p. 322. for I8I7. p. 737. ° Ibid, for 1817-

p. 515.642. 791.
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decided increase of offences of the most

aggfavated nature;—jf these things shall

be thought not sufficiently authenticated,

or incapable of imputing to our national

character, that we are " lovers of pleasures

" more than lovers of God," that we have
*' a form of godliness," but deny "the
" power of it,'* let other testimonies be

alleged, and supply the defective proof of

our unworthiness. It is in itself an impu-

tation upon the age, that more or less fa-

vourable comparisons are frequently drawn

between modem and more ancient man-

niers, as if the rule of Christian obedience

and of pefsonal responsibility was of a

fluctuating arid vairiable standard ; that

each and all of the offences which have

been noticed have their advoca!tes and

apologists ; that their guilt is overlooked

by the thoughtless, and denied by the per-

verse; that the attempts to reform it al'e

feebly supported, and peevishly and perti-

naciously opposed ; and that whatever be

the ostensible zeal of associated multitudes,

there is a want of personal exertion, of

personal influence, arid persorial example,

x4
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together with an impaired sense of per-

sonal responsibility. The too frequent con-

sequence of this masked indifference is,

that an insidious appeal is addressed to the

multitude, and that popular favour is soli-

cited, where private judgment should be

convinced. Hence arise, secret confede-

racies of the people ; a diffusion of schemes

of civil insubordination ; combinations for

the attainment of supposed rights and in-

terests, which end in the ruin of the pro-

jectors, and of those upon whom they de-

pend for employment, and a declining

respect for all constituted authorities. The

history of pauperism, and of the extreme

difficulty of reforming its manifold excesses

and abuses, presents many afflicting details

of injustice and dishonesty, in the impro-

vident waste of the parochial allowance in

one place, and in the necessity of appeal-

ing to its aid in another, through the il-

hberal and oppressive payment, or rather

the studied depression of agricultural wages

beneath the fair level of a depreciate*}

currency. Nor is it possible to overlopk

the effects which have resulted to domestic
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virtue and happiness, from the destruction

of that class of agriculturists, whose habits

and manners formed one of the strongest

and fairest links of the social chain.

Let it not be said, that the alleged imj

moralities of the age have grown up in the

unprecedented extent of our military exer-

tions ; that they have been fostered by the

corrupting tendency of military manners

;

that the cause of domestic virtue has been

overlooked in the triumphs of war, and in

attention to foreign policy ; that the stag-

nation of trade, which followed the trans-

ition to a state of peace, produced a na-

tural but temporary accumulation of moral

evil: or that the increase of crime has

been in proportion to the facilitated inter-

course between the country and a de-

bauched and luxurious metropolis. Such

arguments are rather acknowledgments

than extenuations of guilt ; and before they

are allowed, it should be remembered, that

these violations of the power of godliness

have been introduced, while its forms have

been multiplied, and its means, some of

which are of unquestionable power and
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efficacy, have been invigorated and' en-

larged. Let this consideration suppress the

spirit of self-complacency and premature

exultation in successes not achievedj let it

persuade the sanguine to acknowledge the

eiiistence of crime^ and rouse the indolent

to reform it ; let it admonish men of every

rank and condition, of every political party

and every religious denomination, to reflect

maturely on the wisdom of their several

projects, on the policy of reflection and

revision, on the propriety of diverting the

excesses of useless charity into more pro-

fitable channels, and on the necessity of

combining their means, and cooperating in

their counsels.

There is no want of powerful instru-

ments, if we have but skill and discretion

to use them. Domestic manners reqxiire

our first attention ; and he who diligently

observes them may, amidst the accumu-

lated objects of censure and regret, discern

some motives of secret hope and exulta-

tion : and the recent inquiries, reports, and

enactments of the legislature, upon various

moral questions, may animate, encourage,
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and direct the exertions of individuals in

the work of reformation. The exercises of

the parochial ministry, which is every day

aequii'ing new ascendancy ; the sanctifica-

tion of the Lord's-diay, for which provision

hath also been made; the general educa-

tion of the people ; the abolition of some

of the more prominent evils of pauperism ;

the encouragement of the poor to depend

upon the fruits of their own industry and

economy ; the wise revision of the criminal

law; and an improved system of prison

discipline, which seeks, with the punish-

ment of the offence, not the ease, but the

reformation of the offender;—are means

of moral renovation which promise the best

effects, in restraining^ at least in one class

of the community'', the progress of vice,

P These measures are benevolently designed to bettet

the condition and to improve the morals of one class of

the conamiinity, Whatever be their success, it should

be remembered^ that national character is not more

involved in the vices and the virtues of the poor, than

in the practical influence and example of the great ; and

it is a truth attestedby all history^ that the excesses attd

refinements of luxury are the signs of national decay.

Now Without adverting to any other causes bi political
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and restoring habits of piety, virtue, and

integrity.

apprehension, which will present themselves to those

who observe tiie peculiar signs of the present times, and

compare them with the history of the ages that are past,

it may be remarked, that all which is comprised in loving

pleasure more than Ood, personal luxury, neglect of

the moral education of children, false notions of honour,

the spirit of faction and of party, rapacity of office and

of pension, the prostitution of public principle, an un-

disguised indifference to virtue and vice, a profane con-

tempt of every thing serious and of every thing sacred,

is exhibited every day with the most unblushing effron-

tery. Such habits almost justify the jealousy and sus-

picion which are sometimes entertained of the general

education of the people, and the accelerated progress of

the public mind. If there be no corresponding exertions

on the part of men in high station—and nothing is more

calculated to produce and invigorate these exertions than

the manly discipline and renovated institutions of the

University of Oxford, which may be said to have grown

with the growth and strengthened with the strength of

the national education—if there be wanting the energies

of virtue among the rich and the noble, the instruction

of the poor may eventually prove to have been most i\U

timed and unseasonable. In the decline of nations, the

insubordination of one class has been usually fostered by

the enervating vices of another. In Christianity there

is no class which hath either privilege to sin or exemp-

tion from punishment. Her precept is : "The time is
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Still, in the gradual operation of these

measures, let an unremitted attention be

paid to the rule of the Scriptures, nor let

it be imagined that any degree of virtue

has been obtained, until the terms of the

Apostle's prophecy shall be inverted. The
perilous times shall not cease, nor the age

of security and peaceful joy succeed, before

men shall be generous, disinterested, li-

beral, modest, diffident, and humble; full

of honour to God, and of respect toward

each other; of filial piety, and reverence

" at hand : he that is unjust, let him be unjust still ; and

" he which is filthy, let him be filthy still; and he that

" is righteous, let him be righteous still ; and he that is

" holy, let him be holy still : and behold 1 come quickly,

" and my reward is with me, to give every man accord-

" ing as his work shall be !" Although it is righteous-

ness which " exalteth a people," and sin which is their

weakness and disgrace ; it is not only for the offences of

the " poor and the foolish," for these have their excuse,

but it is when " the great men," who might " have

" known the way of the Lord, and the judgment of their

" God ;" it is when these have " altogether broken the

" yoke, and burst the bonds," that the sentence is

pronounced ; " Shall I not visit for these things ? and

" shall not my soul be avenged on such a nation as

" this >."
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to parents; gracious and grateful;, holy

and devout ; affectionate ; faithful in their

engagements, and reconcileable in their ani-

mosities ; not calumniators or detractors;

temperate, gentle, rejoiping in goodness;

worthy of all confidence; cautious^ dis-

creet, and humble-minded; forsaking the

temptations of pleasure from a sense of

duty, and exact in the observance of pre-

scribed forms, only as a means of improve^

ment in the power of godliness.

The revival of this pure and undefiled

religion is 'an object which is worthy of the

most strenuous and combined exertions,

without which it cannot be expected or at-

tained : and let us engage in the attejmpt

under a full persuasion, that he " who qon-

" verteth a sinner from the error of his

" way, shall save a soul from death, and
" hide a multitude of sins i;" and that they

"who turn many to rightieousneiss, shall

"shine as the stars for ever and ever^"

If we fail in the attempt, we shall never-

theless save our own souls; if we succeed,

q James v. 20. ' Daniel xii. 3.
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we may save our brethren also. The time

is not distant, when in a neighbouring

nation the general neglect of the power of

godliness was punished by a contemptuous

rejection of all its forms, and by a deluge

of civil anarchy and religious unbelief,

which swept the nations of the earth. If

in that momentous crisis we have been

preserved a peculiar people, may we, in the

conclusion of the storm, pause, and reflect

on the casual injuries which we have re-

ceived ; on the convulsive shock which has

shaken our faith, our principles, and our

practice. May He, " without whom no-

" thing is strong, nothing is holy,'' enable

us, to strengthen what has been weakened,

and to purify what has been corrupted

!

May the God of love and peace consoli-

date all our efibrts, and instruct every man
in this remaining hour of improvement and

renovation, to exercise his zeal in personal

repentance, and in provoking others to a

holy competition for excellence in love and

good works ! May it be granted to us, in

this day of comparative ease and security,

by public and by private exertions, to re-
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deem the evils of " the day of wrath, re-

" buke, and blasphemy." It is the perilous,

it may be the last, lime in which we are

permitted to labour in retrieving our na-

tional character; and may God, who hath

said, that " without holiness no man shall

" see him%" and that " he who doeth

" righteousness is righteous*," so prosper all

our endeavours and designs, as to put away

from us the imputation of being "lovers of

" pleasures more than lovers of God," of

having " the form of godliness, but deny-

" ing the power of it !" May he make us

to act in the sight of all nations, and more

especially in his judgment, as becometh a

wise arid faithful, a moral and religious

people, as a people whose Christian prac-

tices are worthy of their Christian profes-

sion and belief! ^

sHeb. xii. 14. ' » 1 John in. 7-
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THE DOCTRINES OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
COMPARED WITH THE SCRIPTURES.

1 Thess. V. 21.

Prove alt things; holdfast that which is good.

1 HE good fight of faith has been fought";

and it is time for the Christian soldier to

retire within his own intrenchments, atid

rest in peace and security. Covered with
" the shield of faith, with which he is able

" to quencl^ the fiery darts of the wicked
" one/' and armed with *' the sword of the
" Spirit, which is the word of God," he
has penetrated' the camp of the several

enemies, that have come up against the

city of God. Moving undier banners, on
which is inscribed^ the integrity of human
nature^ and the simple hwmaiiity of Je-

ms Christy the boldest of the hostile party
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have been seen threatening its destruction,

and hurling the pernicious weapons of he-

resy and false philosophy. In the opposite

quarters, with a motto of the irrespective

sovereignty ofGody and the defectihility ofthe

human will, haxe been discovered the am-

bushes of those who would ensnare, to a

perverted and misinterpreted faith, the me-

lancholy, the timid, and the undiscerning.

Here, in the brilliant armour of supersti-

tion, and under the guidance of an infal-

lible leader, are marshalled in a compact

body the slaves and champions of un-

written tradition; and there, distracted

and in disorder, with no common princi-

ples of union, are scattered those whose

escutcheon is marked with the right ofpri-

vate judgment, and unlimited inquiry iti

matters of religion. On every quarter of

the field, both within and without the city^

may be seen too many, abandoned to "the
" lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and
" the pride of life;" professing a zeal for

the " form of godliness," and practically

indifferent to its " power."

Thus distinct are the habits of the
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enemy ; thus opposite their modes of war-

fare ; and it would be natural to suppose,

that confederacies formed of such discord-

ant materials, and contending for such dif-

ferent objects, must be weak and of short

duration, and liable to be dissolved by the

recurrence of jealousy as to the future di-

vision of the spoil, of mistrust and sus-

picion in the hour of trial. Strange it is

that the evil spirit of hostility should hold

men together, that it should prevent them

from resting upon neutral ground, and

from seeking a reunion with those, with

whom they severally agree in many com-

mon principles, and whose destruction can

only lead to their more violent collision

with each other. The master spirit of de-

lusion and false liberality may discern

equal virtues in each of these various

masses of enmity, and proclaim the equal

usefulness of all, in keeping alive the ener-

gies of each other: and while we have

been watching on the tower, or holding

parley with the enemy, we have seen but

too many deserting to hi* ranks, attracted

by his boasts xind promises of success, and

Y 2
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inBaming hi? , confidence with the report

of our weakness and instability.

It iscertain, that as it restson a diyinefounr

dation,our»EnglishChurch cannotbe shaken

by the power of man ; as far as it is a hu'-

man establishment, it may be abandoned

and stripped of the protection of the State;

it may be weakened by the divisions, and

betrayed by the indiscretions of its friendsj

it may be desolated and laid prostrate be?

fore its enemies. It cannot be, but that

its safety is encfemgered by the efforts both

of secret and of avowed hostiUty; by the

indifference and false security which pre-

vail within; and by the measures of vi-

gorous opposition which are prosecuted

from without. The exigencies of the times

require unceasing vi^lance, unremitted

exertion, and zeal tempered with sound

judgment and discretion. Let these be

exerted by every man in his proper voca-

tion and ministry, and our citadel may bid

defiance to all its adversaries. Let indivi-

duals of every class be earnest in professing

the truth; united in Christian love, and

constant in worshipping God in the beauty
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oif holiness. Let the ministers df Christ

strive together for the truth of the Gospel j

let them execute their office with zeal, and

the affectionate concern of those who are

sensible that they " watch for souls," and

** must render the account ;" and whose

ambition has a higher object than the

largest accumulation of the honours and

advantages of this world. Let the govern-

ors and the patrons of the Church be scru-

pulous in the selection of pastors for the

sheep, with such remembrance of their

deep responsibility, as shall counteract the

claims of nepotism and secular interest.

Let the Christian legislature from time to

time supply such measures as shall be ne-

cessary to promote the due edification of

the people, and to secure an adequate re-

muneration to all the Clergy :—^let these

things be done, and our English Church

may again be combined, and consolidated,

and enlarged. If the times in which we
live abound in, motives of fear, there are

also promises of hope and consolation.

The poverty of the Church has been a-

bated; our houses of prayer have been

X 3
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multiplied; associations have been insti-

tuted, or enlarged, for the promotion of

Christian knowledge, and for impressing

on the minds of youth the principles of

true religion ; a spirit of religious inquiry

has been awakened, and whatever may be

the excesses of evil report, there remaineth

much good report to many who maintain

the truth. Our lot is thrown in times, in

which, if we be watchful, success will re-

ward our vigilance ; if we be indolent, the

triumph of the adversary is certain and

complete.

The spirits that are in the world have

been tried, and found to be wanting; the

spirit of our own Church, exhibited in her

articles of faith, in her rules of Christian

virtue, in her constitution, and forms ofre-

ligious service, remain to be tried by the

same standard of the Scriptures, which

alone can determine whether they are wor-

thy to be held fast.

I. The faith of the. Church of England,

as expressed in the Thirty-Nine Articles of

Religion, is collected from scriptural au-

thority. It is maintained, that '* holy
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" Scripture containeth all things necessary

" to salvation, so that whatsoever is not

** read therein, nor may be proveS" thereby,

" is not to be required of any man, that it

" should be believed as an article of the

" faith, or be thought requisite or neces-

" sary to salvation ^" The argument also,

on which it is asserted, that " the three

" Creeds . . . ought thoroughly to be re-

*' ceived and believed" is,^ that " they may
" be proved by most certain warrants of

" holy Scripture''." This keystone of Pro-

testantism, which upholds the sufficiency

of the Scriptures without the traditions of

authority, or the inventions of philosophy,

doth itself rest on the true and faithiul

sayings, that " prophecy came not at

" any time by the will of man, but holy

" men of God spake as they were moved
" by the Holy Ghost «." These " holy

'* Scriptures are able to make us wise un-
" to salvation," and having been '* given

" by divine inspiration j they are profitable

" for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,

a Art. VI, »> Art. VIII. = 2 Pet. i. 21.

y 4
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** for instruction in righteousness j that the

" man of God may be perfect, throughly

'/ furnished unt& all good works*."

The foundation is therefore both sound

and sure; and we may proceed to exa-

mine the superstructure, the articles of

faith which are built upon it, as they re-

late to God J to his " honourable, true,

" and only Son;" to "the Holy Ghost,

" the Comforter j" to the state of man

;

and to the method of our justification.

1. It is a scriptural truth, that " he that

" Cometh unto God must believe that he
*' is'." In conformity with this primary

truth, our Church professes, that " there

** is but one living and true God, everlastT

** ing, without body, parts, or passions; of

** infinite power, wisdom, and goodness 5

" the Maker and Preserver of all things

" both visible and invisibleV This is her

interpretation of the voice of Him, who

hath said ; " Hear, O Isiael, the Lord our

"God is one Lord^;" the « I am"*;"

d 2 Tim. iii. 15—17- ^ Heb. xi. 6. f Art. L
g Deut. vi. 4. b Exod. HK 14.
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'* the high and lofty One that inhabiteth

" eternity ';" who is *' the Lord, and therie

** is none else'' ;" He is " a Spirit/" whom
^**no man hath seen at any time":" of

whose indivisible and incomprehensible na-

ture all things are full, whom " the hea-

" Yen, and heaven of heavens cannot con-

"tamaV 'He is ** high as heaven ...

" deeper than hell . . . longer than the

" earth, and broader than the sea°;" the

Lord, who " changeth not," who " is not

" a man that he should lie, nor the son

" of man that he should repent;" and *' in

" whom is no variableneiss, nor shadow of

" turning P.'' His "" invisible" properties,

" even his eternal power and g^sdhea^, are

" clearly seen from the things which are

" made '
;" for he •* spake and they were

" rfiade, he commanded and they were
'• created '.'* He is also " merciful and
" gracious, longsuffering, abundant in

• Isaiah Ivii. 15. T^ Isaiah xlv. 18. i John ^24.
•n John i. 18, " 1 Kings viii. 27. o Jobxi. 8,9.

P Makchi iii. 6. Numbers xxiii. 19. James i. 17.

1 Rom. i. 20. r Psalm xxxiii, 9. cxlviii. 5.
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"goodness and truth'." *' Stand up

" therefore, and bless the Lord your God
" for ever and ever^ and blessed be thy

'^ glorious name, which is exalted above

" all blessing and all praise. Thou, even

" thou, art Lord alone ; thou hast made
" heaven, even the heaven of heavens, with

*' all their hosts, the earth, and all things

" that are therein, the seas, and all that is

" therein, and thou preservest them all,

" and the host of heaven worshippeth

" thee*."

2. With a stedfast adherence to the

name in which our Lord required his dis-

ciples to be baptized, " the name of the

" Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
" Ghost";" in devout " acknowledgment
*' of the mystery of God, and of the Fa-

" ther, and of Christ*;" and in hope of

receiving " the grace of our Lord Jesus

" Christ, and the love of God, and the

" fellowship of the Holy Ghost y," our

Church proceeds to declare, that " in Unity

s Exodus xxxiv. 6. ' Nehemiah ix. 5, 6. " Matt.

xxviii. 19. " Col. ii. 2. v 2 Cor. xiii. H.
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"of this Godheadj there be three Per-

" sons of one substance, power, and eter-

" pity ; the Father, the Son, and the Holy
" Ghost ^." She professes it as a neces-

sary article of the Gatholic feiith, " that we
" worship one God in Trinity, and Trinity

"in IJnity*:" she prays, that the '* Al-

" mighty and everlasting God, who ha&

*' given unto his servants grace, by the

'* confession of a true faith, to acknow-
" ledge the glory of the eternal Trinity,

" and in the power of the Divine Majesty
" to worship the Unity, may keep us sted-

" fast in this faith^ ;" and it is her con-

fession, that there is " one God, one Lord,
" not only one Person, but three Persons in

" one Substance ; for that which we^ be-

" lieve of the glory of the Father, the
" same we believe of the Son, and of the
" Holy Ghost, without any difference or

"inequality"." It is therefore one of her

doxologies, that "thou only, O Christ, with
" the Holy Ghost, art most high in the
*' glory of God the Father''."

^Art.I. a AthanasianCreed. t) Collect for Trinity

.Sunday. <= Communion Office. d Ibid.
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3» Instructed by our Saviour him

believe in him, even as we believe in

and " that all men honour the Son
" as they honour the Father*;" and!

ing also, that the great mystery oif

ness is the manifestation of God i

flesh s, our Church professes this belie

cerning " the Word, or Son of God,
" was made very man. The Son wl

" the Word of the Father, begotten

** everlasting of the Father ; the ver

*' eternal God, and of one Substance

^' the Father, took man's nature i

** womb of the Blessed Virgin, of hei

"stance; so that two whole and p
" natures, that is to say, the Godhea
" Manhood, were joined together ii

'* Person, whereof is one Christ, very

" and very man ''.'* She thus believe

"one Lord Jesus Chrat, the onl

'* gotten Son of God, begotten of hi

*^ ther before all worlds, God of God,
'* of Light, very God of very God

« John xiv. K f John v. 23. s iTim.
h Art. II.
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" gotten, not made, being of one sob-

" stance witK the Father, by whom all

" things were made: who for us men, and
*' for our salvation came down from heaven,

" and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost

" of the Virgin Mary, and was maide

" man'." ,
In the words of another Creed,

she asserts, that " the right faith is, that

" we believe and confess, that our Lord
" Jesus Christ, the Son of God, is G-od

" and Man ; God, of the Substance of the

" Father, begotten before the worlds ; and
** Man, of the Substance of his Mother,

" born in the world ; perfect God, and
" periipct Man : of a reasonable soul and
" human flesh subsisting ; equal to the

'* Father, as touching his Godhead ; but

" inferior to the Father, as touching his

" Manhpod. Who although he be God
**aijd Man, yet he is not two, but one
" Christ ; One ; not by conversion of the

" Godhead into f^h : but by taking of
" the Manhood into God ; One altoge-

" ther ; not by confusion of Substance

;

' Nicene Creed.
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*' but by unity of Person''." In her own

more simple words, our Church rejoices

that God did give " Jesus Christ his only

" Son to be born ... for us ; who, by the

" operation of the Holy Ghost, was made
" very man of the substance of the Virgin

*' Mary his mother; and that without spot

" of sin, to make us clean from all sin
'

;"

that God gave his " only-begotten Son to

*' take our nature upon him, and to be
" born of a pure Virgin ""."

These expressions involve the doctrines

of the Divinity and Incarnation of Christ,

which are sufficiently attested in the fol-

lowing Scriptures, and without the admis-

sion of which, the sacred Volume cannot

be reconciled or interpreted consistently

\dth itself. " In the beginning was the

" Word, and the Word was with God,

"and was God";" *' the true God°,''

even " God blessed for ever p." This

" Word was made fleslv and dwelt among
" us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory

'' The Creed of St. Athanasius. i Communion

Office. ™ Collect for Christmas Day. " John i. 1.

° 1 John V. 20. P Romans ix. 5.
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"of the only-begotten of the Father';)

when " in the fulness of the time God sent

" forth his Son, made of a woman "^Z' and

" in the likeness of men'; and "forasmuch
" as the children are partakers of flesh and

" blood, he also himself likewise took part

" of the same*." When the plain import

of these and the many parallel texts can

be set a^de, the faith which the Church of

England maintains concerning the Son of

God may be rejected as unscriptural and

unauthorized.

4. He "truly suffered,- was crucified,

" dead, and buried, to reconcile his Father

" to us, and to be a sacrifice not only for

"original guilt, but also for actual sins of

" men "." *' He came to be the Lamb with-

" out spot, who by sacrifice of himself once
" made should take away the sins of the
*' world; and sin," as St. John saith, " was
" not in him'." " He is tlie very Paschal

" Lamb, which was offered for us, and hath
** taken away the sin of the world, who by

q 1 John 1. 14. r Gal. iv. 4. s phjiip. n 7, t jjeb.

ii. 14. " Art. II. v Art. XV.
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" his death hath destroyed death*;" " who
" did humble himself even to the deal^

** upon the cross ibr us miserable sinners,

**.... that he might naake us the children

•* of God, and exalt us to everlasting life ?,"

and " made there, by his one oblation of
" himself once offered, a full, perfect, and
" sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satis-

" faction for the sins of the whole worldV
Thus it is written that " God made Mm,
" who knew no sin, to be a sin oflferi^g^ for

" us";" " Christ our Passover was sacri-

*' ficed for us"*," " even " the Lamb with-

'* out blemish and without spot"," that

" taketh away the sins of the world **." He
** became obedi^t unto death, the death
** even of the cross*," and in him God was
" reconciling the world unto himselfV and
" he is the propitiation for our sins^." " We
** are sanctified through the olSsring of the

^' body of Jesus Christ once for all, ... for

" by one offering he hath perfected for ever

•* them that are sanctified •."

^ Communion Office, y Ibid. == Ibid. ^ 2Cor. v. 21.

^ 1 Cor. V. 7. c 1 Pet. i.49. «i John i. 29. = Philip,

ii. 8. f2Cor. V. 19, s iJohn. ii. 2. <• Heb. x. 10. 14.
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5. "As Christ died for us, and was bu-

' ried, so also it is to be believed, that he

went down into hell':" for according

3 the prophecy, and the Apostle's, intefr

Fetation of it, his soul was not left in

ell, nor was his Holy One suflfered to see

orruption ''.

6. "Christ did truly rise again from

'death, and took again his body, with

' flesh, bones, and all things pertaining to

' the perfection of man's nature, where-

' with he ascended into heaven, and there

' sitteth, until he return to »judge all men
'at the last day'." He "after his most
' glorious resurrection manifestly appeared
' to all his Apostles, and in their sight

* ascended up into heaven, to prepare a
' place for us, that where he is, thither we
' might also ascend, and reign with him in

' glory™." It was thus " that he rose again
' the third day according to the Scrip-

' tures"," and "shewed himself ahve after

" his passion by many infallible proofs,

• Art. III. ^ Psalm xvi. 10. Acts ii. 31. \ Art. IV.
" Communion Office. " 1 Cor. xv. 4.

z
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'* ''being seen of his Apostles forty days,"

until the day in which '* he was taken up,

*' and a cloud received him out of their

" sights" Exalted " above all principaJily,

" and power, and might, and dominion

V

he sitteth " at the right hand of the throne

" ofGod q." Thither he hath ascended " to

" prepare a place ^" for us, and from thence

^' we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus

" Christ, who shall change our vile body,

*' that it may be fashioned like unto his

" glorious body*;" and when he shall thus

" appear, we.also shall appear with him in

*' glory*," and he shall " be glorified in his

" saints, and admired in all them that

"believe"."

7. " The Holy Ghost, proceeding from

** the Father and the Son, is of one sub-

" staiice, majesty, and glory with theFather

" and the Son, very and eternal God*."

He is "the Lord and Giver of life^ . . . who
" with the Father and the Son is worship-

° Acts i. 3, 9. P Ephes. i. 21. q Heb. xii. 2. ' John

xiv. 2,3. f Philip, iii. 20,21. * Coloss. iii. 4. " 2Thess.

i. 8. 10. « Art. V.
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'* ped awd glorified ; why spake- by the

" Prophfets "." "' The Holy Ghost is of-the

'^ Father and of the Son^ neithiar made, nor

*' seated, nor begotten^ bat proceeding

—

" uncreate, . . . incomprehensible—etefoal,

" Ainrighty—God!, and—Lofd^" We ac-

knowledge, tha*God did " teach the b^rts

" o£his faithful people, by sending to them
*' the light of te Holy Spirit," arid we prayy

that we "by the siime Spirit may have a

" right judgment in all thii!rgs, and ever-

" more rejoice in his holy comfort^''' ^

These professions of faith, atid the pro-

perties which are attributed to the.^Hol^

Spirit, may be justified on Scriptuiial argu-

ments and authorities. Me is called; Lord
and God, both directly ^ afld indirectly «= by

the Apostle. He is " eternal %"' and there^

fore uncreate j concerned in the work 6f

creation % and therefore Almighty j omni-

present *y and therefore incomprehen^ble,

in the sense in which the word is used by

r Mcene Creed. « Creed of St. Athanasius. » Col-

lect for Whitsunday. »> 1 Cor. xii. 5, 6. « Acts' v. 31 4,
d fteb. ix. 14. e Gen, i, 2. f Psalm cxxxix. ?.

Z2
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our Church. He " searcheth all things,

" even the deep things of God," to whom
he beareth the same relation as the " spirit

" of a man" beareth to a man^. He was

sent by Ghrist^ and " proceedeth from the

"Father'," and " God hath sent forth the

"Spirit of his Son into our hearts''." He
is distinct from the Father and the Son; for

it was *' through' the Eternal Spirit, that

** Christ offered himself without spot to

*' God';" and yet " such as the Father is,

*' such is the Son, and' such is the Holy
" Ghost";" for the name" in which we are

baptized is one, and the mystery" is one.

It was the Divine Spirit which moved the

holy men of old to speak " of the sufferings

"of Christ, and of the glory that should

*' follow P," and he came to "bring all

** things to the remembrancei" of the

Apostles, and to " guide them in all truth '^."

He distributeth as he will the different gifls,

g 1 Cor. X. 1 1. ^ John xv. 26. xvi. 7. ' John xv. 26.

k Gal. iv. 6. 1 Heb. ix. 14. m Creed of St. Athanasius.

o Matth. xxviii. 19. « Col. ii. 2. P 1 Pet. i. 11, 12.

2 Pet. i. 21. q John xiv. 26. ' John xvi. 13.
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dministrations, and operations' of the

Jhurch, and likewise " helpeth our infirm-

ities*;" and it is *' through the power of

the Holy Ghost, that the God of hope

fiUeth us with all joy and peace in be-

Heving, that we may abound in hope'*."

Thus are we authorized in professing our

elief " in God the Father, who made us

and all the world ; in God the Son, who

redeemed us and all mankind ; and in

God the Holy Ghost, who sanctifieth us

and all the elect people of God''."

8. These are our professions of faith con-

erning God ; of ourselves we confess, that

we have left undone those things which

we ought to have done; we have done

those things which we ought not to have

done, and there is no health in us^." In

le same spirit of humiliation " we ac-

knowledge and bewail our manifold sins

and wickedness, which we from time^ to

time most grievously have committed by

thought, word, and deed against/AeDivine

s 1 Cor. xii. 4— 6. t Rom. viii. 26. " Ibid. xv. 13.

» Church Catechism, y General Confession.
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*« Majesty, most justly provoking his wrath

"and indignatioh against us^-'f The Arti-

cle teaches the c^iise of this disobedience :

« Original sin standeth not in the following

** of Adam, as ihe Pelagians do vainly talk,

" but it is the fault and corruption of the

'* nature of every man, that naturally is

'•* engendered of the olBpring of Adaii),

" whereby man isVery far gone from ori-

'^ ginal rightiiousness, and is of his own
'^nature inclined to evil, so that the l9esh

'• lusteth always contrary to the spirit, and
** therefore in every person born into this

" world, it deserveth God's wratji and
" damnation. Aiid this infection of na-

'* ture doth remain, yea, in them that are

'5 regenerated ; wherfeby thie lust ofthe flesh

'^ . . . lis not subject to the law of God*."

We are " by nature born in sin, and the

'? childrei) of wrath''.'* So saith the Apo-

stle ; we " were by nature children of

" wrath?:" for "in Adam" not only did

all: dieV but all did sin% and "by one

2 GoflwJMifilon Office. » Art. IX, _ b Churcjji Cate-

chism, c Ephes. ii. 3.. '' \ Gor. xy. 32. «= jPp^. v. 12.
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'.' man's disobedience the many were made
" sinners*," and "judgment came upon
" all men to condemnation^," and " the

" whole world" became liable to the judg-

ment of God''. Hence also are our hearts

" deceitful above all things, desperately

*' wicked'," and continually prone to evil.

" The flesh lusteth against the spirit, and
" the spirit against the flesh, and these are

"contrary the one to the other, so that we
** cannot do the things that we would"'*"

9. It is declared, that " the condition,of

'* man a.fter the fall of Adam is such, that

" he cannot turn and prepare himself by

"his own natural strength and good works
" to faith and calling upon God : where-
'^ fore we have no power to do good works
" pleasant and acceptable to God, without

" the grace ofGod by Christ preventing us,

" and working with us when we have that

" good wilP," To the same effect every

child is taught, that he is not able of him-

self "to walk in the commandments of God,

fRom.v. 19. sRoni. V. 18. h Rom. iii. 19. 'J«r.

xvii. 9. kGal. V. 17. " Art. X.
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"and to serve him without his special

" grace™." The same doctrine is expressed

in many of our Collects. " As we are

*' sore let and hindered in running the race

" that is set before us," we pray " that

"God's bountiful grace and mercy may
" speedily help and deliver us^." " By
" reason of the frailty of our nature we
" cannot always stand upright"." " We
" have no power of ourselves to help our-

" selvesP." " Through the weakness of

" our mortal nature we can do no good
" thing without^'' God. " The frailtyofman
" without him cannot but fall'." " With-
" out Mm we are not able to please ^ him :"

and therefore we pray, that "as by his

" special grace preventing us, he doth put

" into our hearts good desires, so by his

" cor^inual help we may bring the same
" to good effect*." These expressions of

™ Catechism. " Collect for fourth Sunday in Advent.

° Cdllect for fourth Sunday after Epiphany. P Collect

for second Sunday in Lent. 1 Collects for first and ninth

Sundays after Trinity. ' Collect for fifteenth Sunday

after Trinity. s Collect for nineteenth Sunday after

Trinity. « Collect for Easter Day.
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deep and unfeigned humility are ofheavenly

origin, and it is the Apostle's doctrine, that

while " we work out our own salvation with

" fear and trembling, it is God who work-

" eth in us both to will and to do of his

" good pleasure"." " Nd man can come
" unto me," saith our Lord, " except the

" Father draw him";" and " without me
" ye can do nothing^." " We are not suffi-

" cient of ourselves to think any thing as

" of ourselves, but our sufficiency is of

GodV \*'The Spirit also helpeth our
*' infirmities"," for " the natural man re-

" ceiveth not the things of the Spirit of

" God ; fo|" foofishness is in him : neither

"can he jinow them, because they are spi-

" ritually discerned ^"

10. Thus corrupted, thus assisted, it is

declared " of the justification of man,"
th^t ** we are accounted righteous before

" God only for the merit of our Lord and
" Saviour 'Jesus Christ, by faith, and not

" for our own works or deservings. Where-

" Philip, ii. 12, 13. ^ John vi. 44. v John xv. 5.

2 2 Cor. iii. 5. a Rom. viii. 26. ^ 1 Cor. ii. 14.
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" fore that we are justified by faith only h

" a most wholesome doctrine, and very full

" of comfort'." It is also very agreeabk

to the Scriptures ; " For by grace have we

" been saved, through faith : and that nol

" of ourselves, it "is the gift of God . . . nol

" of works, lest any man should boast^."

For **all have sinned and come short ol

" the glory of God, being justified freelj

" by his grace, through the redemption

" that is in Christ Jesus, whom God hath

*' set forth to be a propitiation through

" faith in his blood, to declare his right-

" eousness for the remission of sins that are

" past, throtlgh the forbearance of God,

"to declare his righteousness, that he is

''just, in justifying him that believeth in

« JesusV
11. "Works done before the; grace o!

"Christ, and the inspiration of his Spirit,

'* are not pleasant to God, forasmuch a;

" they spring not of faith in Jesus Christ,

'^ neither do they make men meet to re-

" ceive grace, or ... to deserve grace ol

'Art. XI. d Ephes. ii. 8, 9. « Rom. iii. 23—26.
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" congruityV Salvation is always s attri-

buted in the Scriptures to the grace of

Gojd, independently of our works : and ac-

cording to the Apostle's argument, " if

'* Abraham had been justified by works,

*' he would have had occasion to glory, but

" not before Crod : for to him that worfe^th

" the reward js not reckoned of grace, but
*' of debt, Bpt to him that worketh not,

*' but helipveth on him that justifieth the

" ungodly, his faith is counted for rigbt-

«' eousness •*." «;

12. So decidedly does our Church main-

tain the doctrine " of Obtaining eternal sal^

" vation only by the name of Christ," that

it is declared, that ^' they afeo are to be had
" accursed that presume to say, that every

" man ?hall be saved by the law or sect

*' which he professeth, so that he be dili-

" gent to frame his life^ according to that

^' law and the light of nature*." For al-

though in the equity of God none but

those that f' have sinned in the law shall

f Art. XIII. s Compare Ej^es. ii. 8, 9. Titus jH. 5.

h Bom. iv. 2. 4, 5. i Art, XVHI.
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" be judged by the law'';" yet according

to the authority alleged in the Article, there

is salvation in no other than in Jesus Christ,

" for there is no other name under heaven

" given aniotigst men, whereby we must be
" saved'."

13. Thus is the justification of man as-

cribed by our Church to the only merits of

Christ Jesus our Lord. It is also main-

tained, that though " good works, which
" are the fruits of faith, and follow after

" justification, cannot put away our sins,

" and endure the severity of God's judg-
" ment"," for in his sight " shall no man
"living be justified";" and if there was

not " mercy" with him, if he was " extreme
'* to mark what is done amiss," no man
could endure it"; "yet are they pleasing

"and acceptable to God in Christ," nor

is he " unrighteous to forget our works and
" the labour of love^." These good works
" do spring out necessarily of a true and
" lively faith, insomuch that by them a

k Rom. ii. 12. I Acts iv. 12. m Art. XII.
n Psalm cxlill. 2. " Psalm cxxx. 3. P Heb.vi. 10.
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' lively faith may be as evidently known

'as a tree discerned by the fruit:", for

' faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being

' alone;" it is dead, even " as the body
« without the spirit, or without breath, is

'dead"."

II, 1. Our Church, deriving her mo-

ality from these principles of faith, admits

lot "of works of supererogation," of which

t is declared, that " voluntary works be-

' sides, over and above God's command-
' ments, which they call works of super-

' erogation, cannot be taught without ar-

' rogancy and impiety : for by them men
' do declare, that they do not only render

' unto God as ipuch as they are bound
' to do, but that they do more for his

* sake, than of bounden duty is required.

' Whereas Christ saith plainly j ' When ye
' have done all that are commanded to you,

•' say. We are ainprofitable servants'.'
"

2. The moral precepts which our Church
lelivers are deduced from the two great

Commandments, on which hang all the

aw and the prophets, and embrace the

q James ii. 17. 2«. ' Art. XIV.
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several particulariS of duty tvbich we owe

to God, ta our neighbour, and ourselves.

The summary of Christian duties, which is

provided for the instruction of childreift in

the Catechism ; the rule of relative dtities,

of husbands and wives in the solemnization

of marriage ; of sponsors, and the children

for whom they stand, in the administration

of Baptism ; the daily exhortations to the

confession of sin, at Morning and Evening

Prayer ; the several addresses in the Office

of the Holy Communion ; the sdlemn

annual invitation to repentance and amend-

ment of life in the Commination Office

;

and the affectionate admonition to the sick

and dying in the Visitation Office ; are all

inimitable compilations of inspired and

scriptural morality.

3. In her political maxims, our Church

reserves to the king's majesty ttie prero-

gative of ruling " all estates and degrees

" committed to his charge by God, whether

" they be ecclesiastical or temporatj and
" of resfrcdning with the civil sword th€

'* stubborn and evil doers'." She teaches

» Art. XXXVII.
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er children " to honousr and obey the king*,

' and all that are in authority under him*;"

nd she offers her earnest prayers and in-

ercessions for all " Christian kings, princes,

'and governors, and especially for our

' king, that under him we may be godly

' and quietly governed":" " that he, know^-

= ing whose minister he is, may above all

' things seek God's honour and glory,

' and that we and all his subjects, duly

* considering whose authority he hath, may
' faithfully serve, honour, and humbly
' obey him, in God and for God, accdrd-

' ing to his blessed word arid ordinance"."

["hese sentiments so exactly coincide with

he doctrine of the Apostle, that it may
eem superfluous to recite his instruction,

D pray *• for kings and all that are in

' authority, that we may lead a quiet and
' peaceable life, in all goidliness and ho-
' nestyy;" that *' there is no power but of
' God ;" that " the powers which be are
'• ordained of God^;" and that *' he bear-

* Catechism. " Communion Office. x jbid.

1 Tim. ii. 2. « Rom, xiii. 1.
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" eth not the sword in vain, for he, is the

" minister of God, an avenger to execute

" wrath upon him that doeth evih."

Under this . sanction of the sword not

being borne in vain, it is a principle of the

Church, that " the laws of the realm may
" punish Christian men with death for

"heinous and grievous offences''," some

of which are rendered capital by the law

of Moses, of which the penal provisions

ought not to be inconsiderately or unne-

cessarily multiplied. " It is lawful also for

" Christian men, at the command of the

" magistrate, to wear weapons and serve in

" the wars"," those scourges of an avenging

God, which no inspired prophet has pro-

scribed. " While we confess tliat vain and
*' rash swearing is forbidden by our Lord
" Jesus Christ, and James his Apostle; so

" we judge that Christian religion doth not

" prohibit but that a man may swear when
" the magistrate requireth, in a cause of

" faith and charity, so it be done according

" to the prophets teaching, in judgment,

a Rom. xiii. 4. b Art. XXXVII. ^ ibid.
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"^ justice, and truth^" Our Lord himself

complied with the adjuration of the high-

priest* ; and the only oaths which he or his

Apostle interdicted*, were the irrelevant

swearing of idle conversation. Private pro-

perty is reserved by our Church to the

proprietor; and " the riches and goods of

" Christians are not common, as touching

" the right, title, and possession of the same

"... Notwithstanding every man ought, of

*' such things as he possesseth,-liberally to

"give alms to the poor according to his

" ability^." This is agreeable to the apo-

stolic rule, that every man should give

" as God hath prospered him""," " as good
*' stewards of the manifold grace or bounty

"of God-."

III. Such is the faith, such are the mo-
ral laws, and such the political maxims
which the Church of England maintains,

deriving them from the Scriptures of truth.

In her views of ecclesiastical polity she

observes the same rule ; and, in the several

d Art. XXXIX. • Matt. xxvi. 63. f Matt. v.

84—37. James v. 12. s Art. XXXVIII. h i Cor.

xvi. 2. ' 1 Pet. iv. 10.

A a
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Articles in which she discourses of the

authority of the Church, she is scrupu-

lously jealous of having scriptural warrant

for her positions.

1. It is her definition, that "the visible

" Church of Christ is a congregation of

" faithful men, in the which the pure word
" of God is preached, and the sacraments be
'* duly administered, according to Christ's

*' ordinance, in all those things that of

*' necessity are requisite to the same''."

With an acknowledgment of the actual

errancy of particular Churches, she main-

tains, that " the Church hath power to

*' decree rites and ceremonies, and autho-

'* rity in controversies of faith; and yet it

" is not lawful for the Church to ordain

" any thing that is contrary to God's word
'* written ; neither may it so expound one
* place of Scripture, that it be repugnant

" to another. Wherefore, although the

** Church be a witness and a keeper of

" holy Writ, y«t as it ought not to decree

'* any thing against the same, so bpsidfes

k Art. XIX.
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" the same ought it not to enforce any

" thing to be believed for necessity of §al*

" vation'."
.
So strong is her conviction; of

the errancy of man, and of the only pa-

ramount authority of the Scriptures, that

in describing the powers of General Coun-

(cils, which " may not be gathered together

" without the authority and will of princes

:

"and; when tliey be gathered together

j

** forasmuch as they be an assembly, of

" men, whereof all be not governed with

" the Spirit and, word of God, they may

"err, and sometimes have erred, evienin

" things pertaining to God:": she again

determines thjat " things ordained by them
,'' as necessary to salvation have neither

f' strength nor authority, unless it may be

'^ declared that they be taken out of, holy

". Scripture""."

This authority which is claimed to the

Church, in dependence upon the Scrip-

tures, is recommended by the precedent,

in which the first controversy of faith was

referred to the Apostles, who decided what

' Art. XX, "> Art. XXI.

A a 2
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" seemed good to the Hdy Ghost and to

"them"." The regulation of rites and

ceremonies has the advantage of the same

example ; for not only did the Apostle de-

dare what he ordained " in all churches","

and that he would " set other things in

*« order" when he came?, but the churches

actually appealed to his judgment upon

these occasions *». Our Church, in a more

formal discourse of ceremonies prefixed to

the Liturgy, declares, that there are some,

" which, although they have been devised

•* by man, yet it is thought good to reserve

" them still, as well for a decent order in

** the Church, for the which they were first

^' devised, as because they pertain to edifi-

" cation, whereunto all things done in the

** Church, as the Apostle teacheth, ought
*' to be referred. And although the keep-

'* ing or omitting of a ceremony, in itself

" considered, is but a small thing, yet the

" wilful and contemptuous transgression

'* and breaking of a common order and

n Acts XV. 28. o 1 Cor. vii. 17. P 1 Cor. xi. 34.

«l iCor, i. 11, vii. 1.
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' discipline is no small offence before GoA
'* 'Let all things be done among you/

*f. saith St. Paul, ' in a.seemly and due or-

** der;' the appointment of which order

" pertaineth not to private men V"

'/ The same language occurs in the Article

of the traditions of the Church, which evi-

dently refers to the forms which have been

handed down from primitive antiquity:

" It is not necessary that traditions and
" ceremonies be in all pla;ces one and ut-

" terly like ; for at all times they have
** been diverse, and may be changed ac-

" cording to the diversities of countries^:

*' times, and men's manners ; so that no-
" thing be ordained against God's word.
" Whosoever through his private judg-.

«' ment willingly and purposely doth
^' openly break the traditions and cere-

f.'. monies of the Church which be not re-

" pugnant to the.word of God, and beor-
^' dained and approved by common au-

*} thority, ought to be ^rebuked openly,

^ "Of Ceremonies, why some be abolished and others

" retained." Compare tlie last Rubrics at the end of the

Offices of the Communion and tft* Baptism of Infants.

A » A
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" that others may fear to do the like, as

*' he that offendeth against the common
'* order of the Church, and hurteth the

" authority of the magistrate, and vvourid-

'* eth the consciences of the weak brethren.

" Every particular or national Church hath

" authority to ordain, change, and abolish

"ceremonies or rites of the Church, or-

" dained only by man's authority, so that

" all things be done to edifying'."

Let it not be tliought that we have in-

sisted too long upon the authority of the

Church, knowing that her Articles on this

subject have unjustly excited much offence,

that in the formation of them she adheres

implicitly and scrupulously to the authority

of the Scriptures, and that she contem-

plates the revision of her ritual in compli-

ance with the same authority.

2. There is another act of ecclesias-

tical power, in' which the doctrine of our

Church is justified by the clearest precept

and practice of Scripture'. "That per-

s Art, XXXIV. « Matt.xviii. 17. 1 Cor. v. 5. 1 Tim.

i. 20. Titus iii. 10.
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*^ son which, by open denunciation of the

" Church, is rightly cut off from the unjty

" of the Church, and excommuuieated,

"ought to be taken of the whole multi-

tude of the faithful as an heathen and

publican;, until he be openly reconciled

" by penani3e, and received into the Church

"by a judge that hath authority there-

" untoV .

3. In the judgment of our Church," it

" is evident unto all men diligently reading

" the holy Scripture and ancient authors,

"that from the Apostles' time there have

" heen these orders of ministers in Christ's

" Church; Bishops, Priests, and Deacons*."

Instructed; also by the word ofGod,^that

no man can preach " except he be senf","

or take upon himself the priesthood, with-

out being " called of God%" our Church

maintains, that " it is not lawful for any
" man to take upon himself the office of

" public preaching, or ministering the sacra-

" Art. XXXIII. ^ Prefaee to the Form or Manner of

jnaking, ordaining, and consecrating ofBishops, Priests,

and DeacDiisj &c. y Rom. x. 14. ^ Heb, v^ 4.

A a 4
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" merits in the congregation, before he be

" lawfully called, and sent to execute the

f same. And those we ought to judge

*« lawfully called and sent, which be chosen

" and called to this work by men who
" have public authority given unto them

"in the congregation, to call and send

" ministers into the Lord's vineyard*."

" The Book of Consecration of Archbi-

** shops and Bishops, and Ordering of

** Priests and Deacons . . . doth contain all

" things necessary to such consecration

** and ordering; neither hath it any thing

" that of itself is superstitious and ungodly.

*' And therefore, whosoever are conse-

" crated or ordered according to the rites

" of that book ... we decree all such to be

" rightly, orderly, and lawfully consecrated

" and ordered''."

This division of the ministerial order is

certainly agreeable to the form of the

Christian Church, both before our Lord's

ascension, when there were with himself

the Apostles and the Seventy in the subor-

* Art. XXIII. b Art. XXXVI.
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Inate offices ; and after his ascensionj

hen the Apostles were elevated above the

resbyters or the Seventy, and the Dea-

ins, whom they ordained. The form of

dination, after previous trial and exami-

ition, by the imposition of the hands of the

ishop and the Presbyters, may be traced

various examples and authorities record-

1 in the Scriptures".

These " Bishops, Priests, and Deacons,

are not commanded by God's law, either

to vow the estate of single life, or to ab-

stain from marriage*^," which is one of

e signs of the great apostasy: and it is

a thing plainly repugnant to the word of

God and the custom of the primitive

-

Church, to have public prayer in the

Church, or to minister the Sacraments

in a tongue not understanded of the

people^" "Although in the visible

Church, the evil be ever'mingled with the

56od," as was represehted in the para-

I, " and sometimes the evil have chief

Acts vi. 6. xiv. 23. 1 Tim. iv. 14. v. 22. 2 Tim. i,

i. 2. Titus iii. 1. d Art. XXXII. = Art. XXIV,
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f' authority in the ministration of the word
" arid sacraments," as in the flock of Christ,

Judas betrayed, Peter denied, and » Tho-

mas doubted ; " yet, forasmuch as they do
" not the same in their own name, but in

" Christ's, and do minister by his commis-
«* sion and authority, we may use their mi-
'* nistry, both in hearing the word of God,
" and in receiving of the sacraments ^"

So Christ commanded the Jews to observe

all things which were prescribed, even by

the disobedient Scribes who occupied "the
*'seat of Moses e." "Neither is the effect

" of Christ's ordinance taken away by their

"wickedness, nor the grace of God's gifts

" diminished from such as by faith and
" rightly do receive the sacraments minis-

" tered unto them, which be effectual be-

" cause of Christ's institution and promise,

" although they be ministered by evil men.

" Nevertheless it appertaineth to the dis-

" cipline of the Church, that inquiry be

" made of evil ministers, and that they be

" accused by those that have knowledge of

f Art. XXVI. E Matt. xxiiU 2.
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« their oifences, and finally, being found'

•* guilty, by just judgment be deposed''."

i5^ Our Church admits two Sacraments

only to have been ^' ordained of Christ,"

and to be " generally necessary to salva-

'* tion'." "By this word Sacrament is

« meant, an outward visible sign of inward

" spiritual grace ... a means' whereby we

" receive the same, and a pledge to assure

" us thereof''." They are " certain sure

*' witnesses and effectual signs of grace,

" and God's good will towards us, by the

" which he doth work invisibly in us, and

" doth not only quicken, but also strength-

" en and confirm our faith in him'." Our

Church denies the sacramental nature of

the five reputecj, Sacraments of the Church

of Rome, because "they have not any

" visible sign or cereniony ordained of

" God":" and, she also rejects the sacri-

fices of masses as " blasphemous fables and

" dangerous deceits," because " the bffer-

" ing of Christ once made is that perfect

h Art. XXVI, i Catechism. ^ Ibid, i Art. XXV.
m Ibid.
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" redemption, propitiation, and satisfa.C'

" tion for all the. sins of the whole world

j

" both original and actual ; and there is

*' none other satisfaction for sin but that

" alone"." It is plain that the efficacy of

the Sacraments, in the judgment of our

Church, is deri\^ed wholly from the insti-

tution of Christ.

6. Our Church, according to Christ's

institution, administers Baptism " in the

" name of the Father, and of the Son, and
" of the Holy Ghost"." She requires of

persons to be baptized, repentance and

faith P J a renunciation of the Devil, the

world, and the flesh; an assent to all the

articles of the Christian faith ; and a pro-

mise of obedience to God'^ holy will and

commandments''. These requirements co-

incide with Peter's advice to the Jews, to

repent and be baptized'; with Philip's de-

mand of the Ethiopian Eunuch, that he

fihould believe with all his heart'; and

" Art. XXXI. " Matt, xxviii. 19. P Catechism.

fl Ibid, and Offices of Baptism. ' Acts ii. 38. » Acts

vjii. 37.
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with the doctrine of Peter, that Baptism

implies the stipulation of "a good con-
*' science*." The spiritual grace of Baptism

is " a death unto sin, and a new birth unto

" righteousness ; for being by nature born
*' in sin, and the children of wrath, we are

"hereby made the children of grace"."

Baptism is *' a sign of regeneration, or new
" birth, whereby, as by an instrument, tliey

" that receive baptism rightly are grafted

"into the Church; the promises of the
" forgiveness of sin, and of our adoption
*' to be the sons of God by the Holy
'* Ghost, are visibly signed and sealed;

** faith is confirmed and grace increased,

" by virtue of prayer unto God"," Thus
according to our Lord, "he that believeth

"and is baptized shall be saved y;" thus
" doth baptism save us'';" and thus hath
God saved us by " the washing of regene-
" ration%" without which no person cart

"enter into the kingdom of God^" In

1
1 Pet. Hi. 21. « Catechism. ^ Art. XXVII,

y Mark xvi. 16, ^ i p^t. iii. 21. a Titus iii. 5.

-''John iii, 5.
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the same spirit did Peter exhort the Jews

to be " baptized for tiie remission of sins,"

and that they might " receite the gift of

" the Holy Spirit"." It is not meant, but

that men may *' fall into sin after baptism.

" After we have received the Holy Ghost,

" we may depart from grace given^ and fall

** into sin; and by the grace of God we may
"rise again, and amend our lives'':" and

therefore the baptized person is exhorted

in scriptural language to " die unto sin,

*' and rise again unto righteousness, con-

" tinually mortifying all . . . evil and cor-

" rupt affections, and daily proceeding m
*' all virtue and godliness of living^" *' The

"baptism of infants is retained as most

"agreeable with the institution of ChristV
and infants, " when they aye come to age,

" are bound^" to take their baptismal en-

gagements on themselves in the apostolic

ordinance of Confirmation.

7- Our Church maintains, that the Sup-

per of the Lord was ordained " for the

<= Acts ii. 38. d Art. XVI. ^ Baptism pf Infants,

f Art. XXVII. g Catechism.
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" continual remembrance of the sacrifice of

" the death of Christ'':" for "as oft as we
." eat the bread, and drink the cup, we do
" shew forth the , Lord's death- till , he
*' come'." " The bread which we break

.";' is a partaking of the body of Christ, and

" likewise the cup of blessing is a partaking

" of the blood of, Christ \" These are apo-

stolical words, and " both the parts of the

" Lord's Sacrament, by Christ's ordinance

" and commandment, ought to be minis-

" tered to all Christian men alike'." The

Apostle's argument concerning the neces-

sity of a previous examination'" is repeatedly

enforced °, and the most affecting earnest-

ness is used in warning men of the daijger

of an unworthy celebration.

8. Our whole Liturgy, if Liturgies have

not themselves the warrant of Scripture,

claims respect for the richness of its scrip-

tural phrases and allusions. In the pre-

scribed method of reading the Scriptures^

our Church has made larger provision for

h Catechism, i 1 Cor. xi. 26. ^ Article XXVIII.
» Art. XXX. » 1 Cor. xi. 28. " Art. XXIX. Cate-

chism. Communion Office.
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the difTusion of scriptural knowledge than

any other Christian society ; and in the

form, subjectj and siibstance of all its pray-

ers, in the method of administering sa-

cred offices, and in the simplicity of its rites

and ceremonies, our Liturgy breathes an

apostolical spirit, it follows the rules of apo-

stolical decency and order, and seeks the

important end of apostolical edification.

Here let the trial of the spirits that are

in the world determine. We have proved

all things. Those which we have shown

to be not of God, because they cannot be

reconciled with the Scriptures, let us scru-

pulously avoid : and let us stedfastly hold

fast the principles of that Church, which is

good, because it is sbriptural in its forms of

divine worship, in its moral precepts, in its

political axioms, in its ecclesiastical polity,

and in its general profession of the truth.

Yet a little while, and some of those who

now hear me will be called from these

regions of peaceful study and preparation,

to contend with the spirits of error, and,

for the sake of themselves or of others, to

expose their weakness, and struggle with
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heir power. In that perilous hour of trial,

et them not fear to act as the members

)f a scriptural Church, and let them main-

;ain all their positions, so as to argue

lothing " against the Scripture" or " be-

' sides the Scripture." Let them remem-

)er always, that though the Homilies ", con-

' tain a godly and wholesome doctrine,; and

'necessary" for those times in which they

vere written, the Church of England uses

lot their authority for the decision of any

jontroversy, or the establishment of any

ruth, but that it is her doctrine,, "that

* whatsoever is not read in holy Scripture,

' nor may be proved thereby, is not to

' be required of any man, that it should

' be believed as an article of the faith, or

* be thought requisite or necessary to sal-

' vation."

Let this doctrine, which runs thorough all

3ur articles, direct the path of the young
iheologian, and persuade Mm above all

ihings to acquire a competence of that

jcriptural knowledge, which renders the

nan of God " wise" in matters of salva-

ion, and '* throughly furnished unto all

Bb
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" good works." Let him possess what-

ever of profane i literature, whatever of

ancient or modern erudition, can be made
to bear upon the exposition or confirma,-

tion of Christian truth. But in a Church

which defers not implicitly to the i"athers

or the Reformers, but to, the sole authority

of our Lord Jesus Christ and his Apostles,

the writer who would convince, and the

preachier who would persuade, must learn

to wield with judgment and with skill " the

*' sword of the Spirit, which is the yvprd of

" God," It is with this weapon that he

must decide the doubts wihich arise in his

own mind, or perplex the faith of others ;

that he must meet every adversary of our
*' common salvation," and contend " ear-

" nestly for the faith delivered to the

" saints," until he shall conquer '* the

" unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace."

May this blessing of peace descend upon

every good soldier of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who carries on his war in this spirit

and for these ends! May he prosper the

labours of all who seek to facilitate the ac-

quirement of scriptural knowledge, and
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give comfort in all their trials to tho^

whose faith is founded on the assurances of

his word. May he perpetuate and en-

large the influence and ascendency of that

rjChurch, which in all her formularies pro-

fesses to conform with his authority ; and

whatever deviations from the ostensible

standard may be found, or seem to be

found in her articles, her ritual, or her civil

constitution, and the appropriation of her

revenues, may he in mercy pardon, till in

wisdom and in power he shall mould the

times for their reformation and removal.

In the jarring of contending sects, may he

suffer us so to speak " the truth in love,"

as to accelerate the accomplishment of the

consolatory prophecy, that all shall come
*' in the unity of the faith, and of the

" knowledge of the Son of God, to a per-

** feet man, to the measure of the stature

" of the fulness of Christ."

B b2
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CONCLUSION.

Ephes. iv. 15.

But, speaking the truth in lave, may grow up

into him in all things, which is the head, even

, Christ.

1 HE unity of the Christian Church, and

the means and motives of that unity, the

divine constitution of its ministry, the de-

sign and perpetuiijy of a settled order and

economy, and the fixed principles and me-

thodical enlargement of the Church until

the end of time, are the subjects of the

Apostle's discourse in the first part of this

chapter of the Epistle to the Ephesians.

Himself the founder of the Church at

Ephesus, he watched over its concerns

with the most affectionate anxiety, and em-

braced every opportunity of preventing the

Bb 3
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evil which threatened to disturb its peace^

and corruptj the purity of its religious

profession. For two years he exercised his

personal ministry among the Ephesians,

and recommended the things which con-

cerned the kingdom of God with such zeal

and efficacy, that all who dwelt in Asia

heard the word of the Lord Jesus ; and the

fame of his preaching and of his miracles

was such, that many confessed the sins of

their past lives, and that they who used

curious arts burned their books in the pre-

sence of all men. " So mightily grew the

" word of God, and prevailed." The work-

men who made silver images of Diana were

aleirmed by the Apostle's success, and, un-

der pretence that the temple of the great

goddess would be despised, and her mag-

nificence destroyed, ^t the instigation of

the interested Demetrius, they joined in a

persecution against the Apostle, who, after

taking aii affectionate leave of the disciples,

departed into Macedonia*.

It was not long before he had another

» Acts xix. 1.—XX. 1.
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opportunity of conferring witli the pastors

of his favourite flock, whom he summoned
to meet him at Miletus. At this interview,

he reminded them of his behaviour among
them " at all seasons," of his constant and

unreserved comttiuiiicationwith them in

public and in private, of which the sub-

stance had been "repentance toward God,
" and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ."

He acquainted them, that this would be the

last time of their meeting upon earth, and

he earnestly exhorted them to " take heed
*' to themselves, and to all the flock, over

" which the Holy Ghost had made them
" overseers, to feed the Church of God,
" which he had purchased with his own
*' blood." He warned them of the immi-

nent dangers which threatened their peace,

and the purity of their faith, exhortetJ them
to corresponding vigilance, and commended
them " to God, and to the word of his

" grace, which was able to build them up,

'* and to give them inheritance among theni

" that are sanctified." The final separation

of a father and his family is always painful

;

and the pain is increased, when the parent

B b 4
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is aware of the dangers of his offspring, and

the children are conscious of their weakness

and infirmity. When Paul therefore part-

ed from his Ephesian elders, it was but

natural that they should all weep, and fall

upon his neck, and kiss him, " sorrowing

" most of all for the words which he had
" spoken, that they should see his face no
" more\"

In his personal absence from them, the

Apostle still cared for the disciples at Ephe-

sus, and used every precaution to counter-

act the evil which he anticipated and

foretold. He left Timothy among them, to

prevent the progress of strange and un-

authorized doctrines'
;
^nd, besides the two

Epistles which he addressed to him con-

cerning his conduct " in the house of God,"

and the difficulties which he was likely to

encounter in the execution of his high of-

fice, he wrote to them also a letter, in which

he seems to refer to some of the evits which

he had foretold. Among the various argu-

ments which he uses to restrain the ravages

b Acts XX. 17—38. c
] Tim. i. 3.
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of the *' grievous wolves" who should " en-

" ter in among them, not sparing the flock,"

and to control the excesseis of those men
who should arise from among themselves,

'f speaking perverted things, to draw awa^y

*' disciples after them," he dwells particu-

larly upon the unity, order, and economy

of the Church of Christ, and presses the

necessity of settled principles and regulated

liberality, to their edification and confirm-

ation in Che faith**.

I. With the humility of mind which had

distinguished his personal ministry among
them, and which became his present situ-

ation as a " prisoner of the Lord," he be-

sought them, with the tenderness of a father,

to " walk worthy of the vocation" where-

with they had been called, and of which he

had been the principal instrument and mes-

senger. Their Christian profession required

that they should act " with all lowliness and
" meekness," and without ambition of

personal merit and distinction, "withlong-

" suffering" and patience under evil ;
" for-

d Ephes. iv. 1—16.
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" bearing one another in love," and without

resenting the provocations which they might

receive^ " endeavouring," with all constancy

and perseverance, " to keep^" to maiiitaiii,

and preserve, "the unity of the Spirit in the'

*' bond of peace," and mutual conde-

scension to the infirmities of others. The
division, the disorder, and the confusion,

which were very consistent with the Pagati

worship and belief of many gods and many
lords, were utterly irreconcileable with the

objects of Christian faith and adoration.

To us there is but " one body," one holy,

universal Church, resting on a common
foundation, and compreliending the whole

family of Christ : there is " one Spirit" of

holiness and love, directing, regalating,

sanctifying all the people of God ; therei is

one common end and " hc^e of our call-

" ing," the " crown of glory which fadeth

" not away%" " one Lord," and only " Me-
*' diator betweenGod and manV' by whom,
" through the one Spirit, we have access to

" the Fathers ;" "one faith," delivered at

' 1 Pet. V. 4. f
I Tim. ii. 5.

,
g Ephes. ii. 18.
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once and for ever to the saints, for which

we should earnestly contend'' ; one " form

" of sound words," which we are bound to

hold fast
'

; " one baptism" " in the name
** of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

" Holy Spirit'';" " one God and Father of

" all, who is above all, and through all, and

" in all."

These therefore are the motives of Chris-*

tian unity, to acknowledge the one God, to

be baptized into the one faith, to be the

disciple of the same Lord, illuminated by

the same Spirit, and knit together and in-

corporated into one body. In this com-

mon family, however, there is no equality

of gifts or offices, but " to every one of u&
" hath grace been given," according to our

station and degree, not arbitrarily nor ir-

respectively, but " according to the mea-
" sure of the gift of Christ," and as is ne-

cessary to qualify us for the several offices

which he hath appoi^ited in his Church >

The measure of the gift which he gave to

his Church at his ascension was, that some

* Jude 3. ' 2 Tim. i. 13. * Matth. xxviii. 19.
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should be "apostles; and some, prophets;

" and some, evangelists ; and some, pastors

" and teachers." These were the orders

ordained by Christ himself; and the appro-

priate offices of these several orders are

" the perfecting," or the knitting together,

of the saints, as of disjointed members into

one compact and sound body, the subordi-

nate " work of the ministry" or deacon-

ship, and the ordinary edification and in-

struction of the body of Christ, or the

building it together into an universal

Church. These offices are not of a per-

sonal, local, or temporary nature, but are

perpetually to be transmitted from genera-

tion to generation, until the Church shall

receive its complenaent; and we all, from

every clime, and of every age, " shall come
" in the unity of the faith and of the know-
" ledge of the Son of God, unto a'perfect

" man, unto the measure of the stature of

" the fulness of Christ." It is a bright

vision which is thus presented to the eye of

the faithful, nor would it be easy to appre-

hend, without the light of prophecy, which

shineth in the darkness of human error and
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(nfusion, that the Church of Christ shall

the end be one and universal; one in

ith and love, universal in its influence and

Fects.

Worthy of all praise and adoration is the

)odness of the providence of God, in this

spensation to mankind, in the provision

hich he hath made for the prevention of

Tor, and the ^ierpetual preservation of

le truth. The design with which he hath

Dnstituted the order and maintained the

ifluence of his Church upon earth is, that

e " should henceforth be no more chil-

dren, "or like mariners upon a tempestu-

us ocean, *' tossed to and fro," without

ny port in view, or without skill to rejich

; and " carried about," at the pleasure

f " every wind of doctrine," without

ower to take advantage of the tide, or to

esist the opposing gale; the victims of

' the sleight," and imposing sophistry, and
' cunning craftiness of men, who lie in wait

' to deceive," and to make spoil of our in-

iiscretion, through whiqh we make ship-

i^reck of our faith, or are driven into the

lorts of the enemy. These perils of the
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inexperienced voyager have been foreseen

and pointed out : and for our security and

growth in strength and knowledge and

happiness, it has been ordained in wisdom

and in mercy, that "speaking the truth in

*' love/' without compromising any part of

divine revelation, or of charitable practice,

we should " in all things," in health and

vigour, in beauty and syn^metry of propor-

tion, " grow up into him, who is the head,

*' even Christ." It is from him that the

whole body " fitly joined together," and

compacted in elegance and solidity of

form, " by that which every joint sup-

" plieth," by the nourishment conveyed

through all its veins and vessels, through all

its sinews and muscles, according to the

effectual working of eyery part in measure,

in the lively and healthy action of every

member in its appointed office, *' maketh
*' increase" of the external form and the

interuial vigour " of the body, to the edify-

** ing and establishment of itself in love." .

II. The substance of these argument^)

collected from a portion of Scripture ad-

dressed by the most distinguished of the
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Apostles to a Church which enjoyed a

more than ordinary share of his favour and

instriiction, and in the constitution of which

the outhnes of the ministerial order may be

observed niore distinctly than in that of

any other Church, ,inay be denounced as

obsolete and antiquated in the systems of

modern theology. The unity of the ChurGh

may be explained away ; its constituit^^

order may be violsited in practice, and con-

troverted in theory; and the end and design

of the goodness of God may be overlooked

by the careless, or suppressed by the de-

signing. It may not therefore be an use-?

less or uninteresting conclusion to these

discourses to pursue the several topics of

the Apostle's argument, to explain the na-

ture of Christian unity, to uphold the di-

vine institution and settled order of the

Christian ministry, and to state the objects

of their exertion, with the proper method

and spirit of prosecuting them to a success-,

ful issue, which is the enlargement and edi-

fica;tion of the Church in its dependence

upon Christ.

1. The Apostle evidently distinguiishes
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between " the unity of the Spirit" and " the

"bond of peace;" between the object to

be attained, and the method of attaining it.

Lowliness, meekness, longsulBFering, and

mutual forbearance, are as connecting links

" in the bond of peace," and are subordi-

nate means, by which we are to endeavour

earnestly *' to keep the unity of the Spirit."

The unity which is required and described

in the Scriptures is very different from that

accommodation of principle, that mutual

toleration of disputed opinions, in which

the unity of the Spirit is sometimes sup-

posed to consist. " The unity of the Spirit,"

in a subsequent clause of this chapter, is

called " the unity of the faith and of the

" knowledge of the Son of God';" and is

described in other passages as an exemp-

tion from all schisms and divisions; as a

being " perfectly, joined together in the

" same mind and in the same judgment" ;"

a thinking the same thing one with another,

that we may " with one mind and one

" mouth glorify Gpd"." It is to be " ofone

1 Ephes. iv. 13. "» 1 Cor. i. 10; " Romans xv. 5, 6.
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'f,
accord, of one niind°." It is compared

with the unity of Christ with God^; with

the unity of one fold under one shepherd*,;

and with the unity of many branches in one

tree', of many members in one body under

one head', and of many apartments in one

hpuse or temple, built on a common foun-

dation*.

Such figures and comparisons exclude

all (Jiversily from the notion of Christian

unity; and it is obvious to remark, that the

principles on which the Apostle recom-

mends and maintains " the unity of the

'' Spirit" are such as imply that, this unity

is of an absolute, and not a figurative kind.

I^,is the unity of the Christian body; it is

the unity ,of the heavenly Spirit; it is the

unity of the Lord Jesus Christ; it is the

unity of our faith, our hope, and our bap-

tism ; it is the unity of the one God and

Father of all. If in these motives there

be any contrariety or diversity, then may
Christian unity be resolved into a mutual

tqlfiration of opposite opinions, in prefer-

° Philipp. ii. 2. P John xviii. 22, 23. q John x. 16.

' John XV. 5. s i.Cor, 12. 2?. ' Ephes. ii. 19—22.

c c
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enoe to that stricter unity of faith and

knowledge and judgment, which, if the

world has not exhibited it, or despairs of

attaining it, is ..Enforced by the Apostle as

the object of Christian exertion, and pro-

posed as the consolatory object of Christian

hope. Let not the suppression of this hope

in the darkness of prevailing error and con-

flicting opinion lead to ^n unchristian de-

spondence of the possibility, or an unmanly

neglect of the duty of accomplishing it

;

but diligently let us labour for a legitimate

end, and use the proper means of meek-

ness, -of wisdom, forbearance, and conde-

scension one toward another. It was a

pure spirit of Christian benevolence which

dictated the Apostle's exhortation to the

Philippians, when he intreated them to

-fulfil his joy in minding the same thing,

" having the same love, being joined toge-

" ther in soul, of one mind. Let nothirlg

" be done, through strife orvain glory ; but

" in lowliness of mind let each esteem

" other better than themselves"." Having

" Philipp. ii. 2, 3.
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£Khortecl the same Philippiang to follow the

lexaiiapJe of his diligence in conteading for

the prize of the high calling of Gsnd in

Christ Jesus, he says; " As many therefore

" as are perfect,, let iis he thusminded : and

"if in anything ye be otherwise minded,

" Giod shall reveal even this unto you. Ne-
" vertheless, whereunto we have already

." attained, let us w&lk by the same rule, let

" us mind the same thing \"

These were the Apostle's notions of

Christian unity, with which it is not possi-

ble to reconcile the popular m^is^pprehen-

sion of the text, in which the Apostle,

speaking of the furtherance of the Gospel

during his imprisonment at Rome, observes,

that in " every way, whether in pretence or

"" truth, Christ i« preached ; and I therein

*' do rejoice, yea, and will rejoiceV ^Tbe

sole object 1of his rejoicing wa«, that Christ

was preached: ,he could not rejoice, that

Christ was preached of *' envy and strife,"

of " contention, not sincerely," but ** in

" pretence",only; ifor this contentious spirit

« Philipp. iii. 15, 16. y.Philipp. i. 18.

r, r. 9.
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he pointedly discountenances and con-

demns even in this Epistle ; nor could the

offence derive any palliation from its being

an act of opposition to his authority, an

attempt '> to add affliction to his bonds."

2'. In settling the unity of his Church,

Christ hath had consideration of the diffe-

rent capacities of men, and of the different

offices which they are intended to occupy,

and therefore it is that " grace is given to

" every one of us," not equally nor arbi-

trarily, but " according to the measure of

" the gift of Christ." This measure is to

he ascertained by the cwder which Christ

hath established in his Church. At his

ascension, when he gave gifts unto men,
" he gave some, apostks ; some, prophets

;

" some, evangelists ; and some, pastors

'* and teachers." These gifls he gave when

he finally sent his Apostles, even as the

Father had sent him, and said unto them^

" Receive ye the Holy Ghost : whose soever

" sins ye remit, they are remitted ; and
" whose soever sins ye retain, they are re-

" tained^." These offices which are enu-

* John XX. 22, 23.
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merated by the Apostle, and in a more

multiplied and diversified form in the Epi-

stle to thei Corinthians, with an especial dis-

tinction of *' first, apostles; secondarily,

"prophets; thirdly, teachers "j" may be

reduced into the three distinct orders of

Apostles, or Bishops; Prophets, or Pres-

byters ; and Teachers, Evangelists, or Dea-

cons.

It is of importance to observe, that not

only have these three orders been from the

earliest times recognized in the Church of

Christ, but also that it is formally declared

by the Apostle, that Christ " gave" them,

that God "set" them, placed them, insti-

tuted them " in the Church" of Christ. , If

he did not fix the order of his Church, as

some have imagined that he did not, then

is it a question of the highest moment ; not

whether one form of Church government is

more expedient than another, but whether

there is adequate authority to establish

any form, or to justify any man in minis-

tering to another. If a ministry is re-

a 1 Cor. xii. 28.
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quisite, then it is a reasonable presumption

that Christ did ordain a ministry, and many
concurring passages of the Scriptures agree

in establishing tiie fact, that he did ordain

a form of minsisterial order. The chief

point of inquiry therefore is, what was the

ministry which he did ordain : and on a

large and attentive ex^awrination of the New
Testament, from an accurate analysis, and

from a diligent consideration of the analogy

of the many texts which speak of matters

6f ecclesiastical pdlity, and not only from

the corroborative evidence of primitive an-

tiquity, it rilay be shewn, that the minis-

tferial order which Christ did ordain was of

a triple form. It consisted during his per-

sonal ministration of himself as the chief

Apostle, of the Twelve, and of the Seventy;

and after his ascension, this triple division

was preserved in the distinct orders of Apo-

stles, Prophets, and Deacons.

it is the more necessary to insist upon

this divine constitution of the Christian

ministry, because they who acknowledge

the authority of Christ in one respect can-

not easily dispute it in another. It is no
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more thau an ^ict of comiiion candour to

believe, that many of the existing divisions

of the Christian Qhurch were originally

founded, and continue to be supported

by a doubt of the fact, whether Christ did

ordain any ministry, or by a misconception,

of the form which he did ordain, or, more

especially, by overlooking the dis^tinct au-

thority of the Apostles, an4J)j; confound-:

ing, froi^ the ambiguity of ^^le title, the

Bishop of modern times with the scripturtil

Bishop, who was no more than a Presbyter.

Another occasion of error is, that if Christ

did ordain any ministry, it was but to an-

swer a temporary purpose ; and that whep
that purpose was accomplished, the Chiircti

was at liberty to deviate, from the original

form which was prescribed. But when
Chrisit commissioned his Apostles, he pro-

mised to! he with them " to the end of t\\e

'^ world ''," and the objects to be projsecvited

by their ministry (and no reason can he

alleged, why the ministry itself slipuld not

be coextensive with the specific objects of

" Matth. xxviji, 20.

r. c 4.
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its pursuit) were to' continue " till we all

" come in the unity of the faith, and of the

" knowledge of the Son of God, unto aper-^

" feet man, unto the measure ofthe stature of
*' the fulness of Christ," whose Church shall

not receive its complement before the con-

summation of all things. Let the attention

of the young theologian be fixed upon these

facts, which rest on no doubtful evidence,

that Christ did ordain an ecclesiastical or-

der, and that that order was of a triple

form, and for a perpetual duration ; and

the admission of these facts will produce a

spirit of conformity and obedience to the

authority which Christ has ordained, and

a zealous discharge of the duties of his

appointed station.

3. It is a confirmation of this doctrine of

the triple form of the Christian Church,

that when St. Paul had arranged the mi-

nistry under five distinct names or classes,

he assigned to them but three offices or

dbjects of their exertion, " the perfecting"

or knitting together of the saints, ** the

" work of the ministryj" and " the edify-

" ing of the body of Christ." The prin-
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cipal offices of knitting together, as the dis-

jointed parts of a limb, and of edifying

and compacting of different materials one

solid house, justify the view which has been

taken of Christian unity, and of the me-

thod of preserving it, through the ministra-

tions of an authorized ministry. What-

ever therefore be our station, let us faith-

fully discharge its duties; remembering

always, that our office is to knit together,

to heal, to build or edify, to consolidate,

and to draw whatever is detached or sepa-

rated more firmly and closely together.

In all our doctrines it is our office to give

effect to " the things with whidi one may
'• edify another";" and in all our public

and private exertions, to seek the establish-

ment of that mutual order, dependence,

and consistency j through the vigorous ac-

tion of every member in its proper measure

and proportion, without which, the several

members of the Church, as a body, will be

rent asunder, or, through an unequal pres-

sure, the aisles of the building will be en-

' Romans xiv. 19,
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cumbered: with the broken pillars, which

should support the roof of the house and

temple of our God.

4. The design of Christian unity, and of

an authorized, subordinate, perpetual, edi-

fying ministry, is, " that we be no more
" like children, tossed to and fro, and
" carried about with every wind of doc^
*' trine, through the sleight and cunning
^' emftiness of men, whereby they lie in

" wait to deceive." However it may be-

come children without instruction, or in^

structors without authority, to embrace

every variety of doctrine, it is required of

the disciples (!xf Christ, and especially of

his ministers, to be fixed and settled in the

opinions which they maintain, and to hold

fast their profession without wavering, as

men that have received their faith of him

who testified what he had seen, and spake

of that which he kneW^. Though men

perplex us with curious questions concern-

ing the Person of Christ, and the extent of

his salvation ; or concerning the rule of

<i John iii. 11.
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feitb, and the order of his Churth, the wise

fnstructor will not assent ra succession to

the (knibts of this or that man, or exhibit

a vacillating and undecided, a doubtful

and double mind. He will apply his best

talents to the understanding and exposi-

tion of the Christian doctrine, that he may

be settled in his own principles, and not

be shaken by the " sleight or cunning

*' craftiness," wjth which others ** lie in

"wait to deceive." He whose office is

the instruction of others, and their esta-

blishment in fixed principles of religious

knowledge, must use every precaution,

which human infirmity will allow, not to

be deceived or mistaken in any point of

revealed doctrine.

Although in the wide compass of theo-

logy there will be many articles with which

the most sedulous student will for a time

be unacquainted ; and many which at the

matu'rest periods of life, and after the most

attentive comparison of things " spiritual

" with spiritual," he will not entirely com-

prehend, the wisdom of the wise will be

shewn in reserve, and in the acknowledg-
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ment of a suspended judgment, rather

than in the temerity of embracing an er-

roneous doctrine, or the inconstancy of a

perpetual flucttiation between what he

maint^ns and what he denies. He will not

pretend to be wiser than the Scriptures

have made him, by deciding where they

are silent, or questioning where they speak

with authority. The young and the in-

experienced will seek the advice of those

who are wiser and of more learning than

himself: and by friendly communication

with his brethren, by diligent study and

by earnest prayer, he will endeavour to

establish himself in the true sense aftd

meaning of the Scriptures. He will strive

to deduce from them that only sense which

those who wrote designed that they should

bear in the minds of those who received

them; and in the interpretation of them

he will suffer no foreign bias upon his mind,

except the consideration, that as they were

dictated by the Holy Spirit, they may con-

tain things " hard to be understood," but

cannot contradict each other; and that as

they are records of the common salvation,
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they can contain nothing which is prgu-

dicial to the consolation of hope, or to the

unbounded mercies of God.

5. When his own principles are fixed,

and he is fully persuaded in his own mind

concerning the nature of Christian truth,

as not to suffer the designing or the un-

stable to seduce him from the profession

of it, he will make it his endeavour to

speak the truth in love. This is the only

liberality which the Gospel recognizes and

recommends, and this liberality is autho-

rized by all the example and all the pre-

cepts of our Lord and his Apostles. It is

not a bigotted zeal for what misinformed

or ignorant, men suppose to be the truth,

and which they labour to propagate with

the sword of the persecutor, and the pen

of the reviler; nor is it a compromise of

any revealed truth, or a compliance in any

unrevealed error, through a false and pre-

tended love and compassion to human
infirmity. It is a manly avowal of the

truth as it is in Jesus ; an earnest mainte-

nance of the faith delivered to the saints,

and registered in the holy Scriptures, pub-

lished with all the meekness of wisdom.
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and patience of instrtiction, whjck anise

from a conviction oF the importanoe to

the souls of men that it siiould be foje-

Keved.

There is no duty of the Christian mi-

nistry, in which this Christian liberality is

not required, or In which it is not neces-

sary to speak the truth in love. Whether

we are called to preach to the most learned

or the most ignorant, the most rude or the

most refined of men, in the populous town

or the sequestered village ; it is truth, it is

plain, scriptural, evangelical truth, which

must be the subject of our preaching ; and

it is love, which must lead us to convince,

instrnet, persuade, and intreat those that

hear us. When we minister in the cham-

rbers of the sick, there is nothing but the

truth in love which becomes the occa-

sion, which is worthy of the hearer to

receive, or the preacher to deliver. If

we be tempted ito (handle the pen of (the

polemic, whatever is ibeyond the truth, or

destitute of dove, will be seized as the high-

est advantage by the enemy, and defeat

4he -object of our; argument. Nor is there

any thing, beside tthe consciousness df
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speaking the truth in love, which can alle-

viate the labours of the faithful minister,

or inspire him with consolation in the hour

of death, and a well-grounded confidence

in the day ofjudgment. It is not the praise

of eloquence, or the fame of learning ; it

is not the arrogance of an unwise and un-

discerning zeal ; it is not the possession of

the highest honours and eitioluments of the

Ghtirch, which will excuse the least indiffe-

rence t^ the truth in love, in that day,

"when the chief Shepherd shall appear^"

and demand the account of all the subor-

dinate pastors, how they have Isiboured to

edify his 'Church, by preaching the truth

which he taught in the spirit of love, which

he exiemplifiedi Even 'in the daily exer-

cises of the parochiar ministry, the weak-

ness of thfe 'flesh will prevail over the best

^energies of the spirit, if there be not a

. conviction' of the pai*amount importance

of this duty, without whidh there will be

neither patience to sustain the tlaany in-

>c'CMiveniences which every diay presents, nor

« 1 Pet. V. 4.
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forbearance to submit to the continual in-

terruptions of domestic privacy or studious

application, nor perseverance to pursue

the labours, the unceasing labours, of a

vigilant superintendence of the Christian

fold. When infidelity prevails in defiance

of the labours of the ablest apologist, or

when ignorance disdains to be instructed

and vice to be reclaimed, he only who

administers the truth in love will have the

spirit to persevere, until the argument of

truth shall convince the judgment, or the

persuasions of love shall mend the heart.

It is a consolatory promise, that the^^ who
are thus "wise shall shine as the bright-

*' ness of the firmament; and they who
" turn many to righteousui^ss as the stars

'* for ever and ever'.''{

'

^ , >

6. Nor shall their reward be future only,

or to themselves alpipe. Not only do they

avoid the fatal error of thosp who mislead

by not preaching the truth, or offend by

not speiiking it in love, and prepare the

way for "the division of the Church, and
T

f Dan« xii. 3.
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the (Jestruction of themselves and those

that hear them ; but while they speak the

ti;'uth in love, thej see the fruit of their

labour, when men " grow up in all things

" into himwhois the head,even Christ; from

" vs^hom the whole body fitly joined toge-

" ther and compacted, by that which every

V joint supplieth, according to the effectual

" working of every part in measure, maketh
•' increase of the body to the edifying of

" itself in love." Let it never be forgotten,

that we are members of the same body,

that we are cherished by the same Spirit,

fed by the same word and means of grace,

until we shall all have grown together into

that perfect form which it is intended that

we shall attain. Let it never be forgotten,

that the weakness of one member impairs

the health of the whole body ; and that if

one member be strengthened, the whole

body is invigorated. It is by the healthy

action of every vessel in its proper office,

that the vigour of the human constitution

is sustained ; and- it is by the seasonable

and appropriate exertion of every indivi-

dual, according to the office which he

Dd
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holds, and the grace which is given to him,

that the ecclesiastical body must be con-

solidated in strength, and enlarged in size.

This is the method, and it requires the

constant attention of all who preach and

all who hear, which Christ hath appointed

for publishing the knowledge of religion

with effect. It is in Christ, by obedience

to his commandments, in prosecution of

the methods which he has prescribed, and

in faithful hope of his promises, that we
can hope for any growing together, for any

increase of the spiritual body ; it is by the

virtue which we derive from him, secretly

diffused through the several members, and

holding the several joints in firm con-

nection with each other, that we can look

for any permanent edification of the Church

in love.

III. It is a common profession among
Protestants, that an implicit deference is

due to the sole authority of Christ in his

Church, and that there is neither health

nor strength which is not derived from

him. The natural effect of this just per-

suasion will be, to lead us to reflect, and
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orm an earnest desire of following the jire-

cribed method of enlarging the Christian

»ody, by " speaking the truth in love.''

rhe inquiry which is now drawing to a

onclusion, bears too strong evidence that

his method is not pursued, either as the

nterests of love or those of truth are con-

erned. In the supposed meridian light

if Christian knowledge have been seen

uch instances of fanatical delirium, such

redulous attention to the palpable imposi-

ions of a doating and deluded woman,

uch frantic zeal in the purchase and cir-

ulation of the most profane and impious

)arodies, as cannot be exceeded in the

mnals of religious perverseness and spi-

itual delusion. It is an occasion of the

nost melancholy reflection, that while

Christians are contending one with an-

)ther for particular articles of our holy

aith, the truth and divine origin of oui

;ommon salvation have been called in

[uestion, and the priests of the templi

>p REASON have awakened to new and

nischievous activity. While we are de-

lating the efficacy of the Christiian Sacra-
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ments, and the form and method of ad-

ministering them, the cgmmand of the

dying Saviour hath been overlooked, and

his disciples have undertaken to judge for

themselves, whether they shall or shall not

observe the memorial of his death. Our
attention has been distracted and with-

drawn from points of high importance,

and while we have been, inventing or main-

taining nice distinctions on the relative im-

portance of faith and works, the principle

of Antinomianism hath been publicly a-

vowed, and the practices of an overwhelm-

ing luj^ury have threatened to demoralize

the land. Under these circumstances it is

necessary to retrace our steps, and to learn,

if we would maintain or propagate the

doctrines of the Gospel, to cultivate the

spirit of unity and peace. It has been our

endeavour to shew, that the doctrines of

the Unitarian and the Calvinist, of the

Romanist and the Dissenter, are at vari-

ance with the scriptural standard, and that

the doctrines of our National Church are

conformable with it. May it be allowed to

speak the truth in love, and in the spirit of
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reconciliation to inquire, whether the seve-

ral denominations, which are more imme-

diately opposed to each other than they

are to the national Church, might not find

it wisdom to acknowledge the several points

on which they are agreed with us, and to

bring their several differences into imme-

diate collision with each other, and, for-

bearing all uncharitable insinuations, sub-

mit them to the arbitration of the Church,

which might mediate with effect between

them, and would rejoice in the signs of a

conciliatory spirit, which such a contention

for the truth in love would manifest.

1. Projects of conciliation have so often

proved abortive as to alienate the minds of

men from the contemplation of them, and

to give to every new attempt an appear-

ance of desperation. It is too seldom that

they have been entertained in a cordial de-

sire of establishing the truth in love, or of

superseding mutual jealousies and misap-

prehensions ; and too frequently have they

been proposed in the form of a compr6-

mise, in which the one was jealous of sur-

rendering what the other was instant in

D d 3
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demanding. Whether by a more equal

and more efficient appropriation of our

ecclesiastical revenues, and by a revision

of our public formularies, in accommoda-

tion to the progress of religious knowledge,

attempted in a spirit of pure unostentatious

charity, the most venial prejudices of our

dissenting brethren might not be softened

;

or whether it be indeed an inconvenient

season for such moderate reformation, such

peaceful endeavours to heal the divisions

of the Church of Christ; are questions,

which Reserve at least a serious and dis-

passionate consideration. It is nevertheless,

unhappily, more easy to state what are

not, than what are the terms of concilia-

tion. Men who speak the truth in love,

are not prepared to acquiesce in denying

the Lord who bought them; in a per-

verted doctrine of personal election ; in a

blind deference to human traditions ; or in

an unrestrained and unlimited right of pri-

vate judgment. The only sure ground of

conciliation among Protestants is, the ac-

knowledged sufficiency of the Scriptures;

and the more our doctrines are deduced
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from this only source, and Protestants, in

conformity with their ostensible professions,

learn, according to the scriptural rule, to

speak the truth in love, and to contend

earnestly " for the faith delivered to the

" saints," the more clear and the more

definite will be the promise of ecclesiastical

union. When men are content to draw

their belief from the pure streams, and to

examine the scriptural authenticity of a

doctrine, rather than to argue on its rea-

sonableness and probability, they will

" grow up into Christ," and the disjointed

members of the Christian body will be re-

united and combined in truth and love.

They will cease to inquire whether Christ

is God, and submit to the authority which

has decided, that he is " God," even "the
" true Gods." They will not contend for

a personal election, against the uniform

testimony, that Christ is " a propitiation.

*' for our sins; and not for ours only, but

" for those of the whole world*"." They

will not uphold the expedience of an uni-

S John i. 1. Rom. ix. 5. 1 John v. 20. ^ 1 John ii. 2.

D d 4
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versal Father, in opposition to him who

hath taught them to acknowledge no man
their master or father upon earth '. They

will not deny the possibility of Christian

unity, but follow the Apostle's exhortation,

and earnestly endeavour to keep it. Is it

impossible, that under the same influence

the love of pleasure may be discounte-

nanced, and the " form of godliness" be

rendered subservient to its power; that

such settled principles of faith may be in-

culcated, as shall produce consistent habits

of righteousness, and that a practical sense

of religion shall preclude the presumptuous

imputations of hypocrisy, and restrain the

indiscretions of an eccentric zeal ? These

will be the natural fruits of the efficacy

of scriptural doctrine ; and Christian men,

not pretending to wisdom beyond that

which is written, will hold fast the grand

articles of their Christian belief, and fol-

low the prescribed method of propagating

them, and, " speaking the truth in love,

" will grow up in all things into him who
" is the head, even Christ."

' Matt, xxiii. 8—12.
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2. If they, who profess and call them-

selves Christians, are indifferent to this

rule, and to the practice which it enjoins,

it will be in vain to think of " speaking the

" truth in love" to the Mahometan, the

Heathen, and the Jew. The unconverted

nations will shrewdly inquire for the truth

and the love of those who are divided uiider

different masters, without dependence upon

the authority of Christ. If ever the Church

shall be enlarged, and it is our Christian

duty to labour and pray, and our consola-

tion to hope, that it may be enlarged even

to the comprehension of all nations, its en-

largement must be effected by speaking the

truth in love, by delivering the faith and

the morality which Christ hath taught, and

by adhering to the ordinances and forms of

ministry which he hath appointed. The
Scriptures rightly explained and interpreted

must be the chief, if not the only standard

of the Missionary's appeal, from which he

deduces the purity of an apostolical faith,

and the order of an apostolical ministry.

Whatever doctrine or discipline is of hu-

man invention he will cautiously suppress.
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nor perplex the minds of the simple with

the speculations of the controversialist. The
love of the reconciling Father, the media-

tion and death of the propitiiating Son, the

unrestricted offer of the sanctifying Spirit;,

the benefits of the Gospel freely offered to

all the world through an authorized mini-

stry, to whom the word of reconciliation is

committed ; repentance towards God, and

faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ, and

preparation for judgment to come, will be

the topics on which the Missionary will in-

sist,, and which the Heathen will not re-

fuse to hear. The pure Gospel will always

bear witness to itself, and will not fail to

interest the hearer, when it is preached in

simplicity and truth. That in modern times

it has failed is a fact which cannot be de-

nied, and the failure must be attributed to

the general weakness and indiscretion, to

the fanaticism and the superstition of those,

to whom, with some few honourable excep-

tions, the work has been committed. The

recent enlargement and renewed exertions

of an efficient and comprehensive society,

under episcopal sanction^ for conveying the
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knowledge of the Gospel throughout our

colonies, and for the religious instruction of

those in the east and the west, and in the

southern continents of Africa, who have

been intrusted to our care, have been long

wantingi and further supineness in the pro-

motion of its objects may defeat the de-

signs of Providence, and eventually hazard

the safety of our colonial power.

3. The times in which we live are not

deficient in a zeal for godliness; but this

zeal is accompanied with so many little

bickerings and jealousies, as to render it

every day more difficult and unpopular to

speak " the truth in love," and to endea-

vour " in all things to grow up into Christ."

The young theologian has no means of re-

sisting these temptations to manifold and

prevailing error, unless he is actuated by an

earnest conviction of the importance of

" speaking the truth in love," and by a

steady desire of improving this conviction

by ascertaining and delivering the true sense

of the Scriptures, and by keeping " the

" unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace."

They who hear me are members of a
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Church which acknowledges '* the suffi-

" ciency of the holy Scriptures ;" which re-

quires nothing to "be believed as an arti-

" cle of faith," which " is not read therein,

" nor may be proved thereby ^';" which

suffers not the Church as a body " to or-

" dain any thing which is contrary to God's
" word written," nor to " expound one
*' place of Scripture that it be repugnant
" to another," nor " to decree any thing

"against the same," nor " besides the

" same* ;" or of which it may not be de-

clared, that it "is taken out of holy Scrip-

" ture":" and which requires of her mi-

'nisters a persuasion " that the holy Scrip-

" tures contain sufficiently all doctrine re-

" quired of necessity for eternal salvation

" through faith in Jesus Christ," with a

determination "out of the said Scripture to

" instruct the people committed to their

'* charge, and to teach nothing as required,

" of necessity to eternal salvation, but that

" which they shall be persuaded may be

" concluded and proved by the holy Scrip-

k Art. VI. 1 Art. XX. n. Art. XXI.
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" ture"." By the provision which is made
for the daily reading of the Scripture, and

by the prevailing mode of educating youth

in the principles of the Established Church,

it is hardly possible that men will long re-

main in ignorance of scriptural doctrines

and scriptural expressions. There is also in

this place peculiar encouragement given to

the study of the sacred Writings, by mak-

ing a competent knowledge of them indis-

pensable to the attainment of the lowest

degree of academical honour. These are

strong motives to excel in scriptural learn-

ing, without which we cannot fulfil the

character which our Church supposes her

ministers to possess ; without which we can-

not only not preach with effect and autho-

rity to the people, but shall expose our-

selves to the scorn and derision of the very

meanest of our congregations. A judicious

use of scriptural language and allusion will

be the best ornament of our discourses, and

command with most certainty the attention

of the people; and if it be necessary to

n Office of Ordering of Priests.
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confute any error, to maintain any trutli,

or enforce any precept, the object will be

accomplished most popularly in the lan-

guage of the Scriptures, applied correctly,

and explained with precision.

It is our office not only to preach but to

interpret the holy Scriptures, to elucidate

the obscurities ofa volume of difficult inter-

pretation, and to remove the doubts which

may arise from the perversion of it. To
this end it is necessary that we should at-

tend to the scope and object of the sacred

writers in their several arguments, that we

should compare the text with the context

and with the parallel passages, and that we

should mark the peculiar idiom and con-

struction of the original language, and seek

the meaning which the words bore in the

minds of those who wrote them. The

scribe who will undertake this patience of

investigation will seldom fail of speaking

the truth, and extricating himself from the

cunning craftiness of the designing. The

sophistry in which the Socinian involves

the redemption and atonement, the Calvin-

ist the state of salvation, the Papist the
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authority of tradition, and the Sectary the

forms of ministerial order, will not succeed,

where there is an acquaintance with scrip-

tural manners, scriptural arguments, and

scriptural criticism.

If there be many, by whom this desirable

preparation can neither be attained nor em-

ployed, there are none exempt from the

duty of " speaking the truth in love." It is

one part of the ministerial office " to watch

" for souls;" and an earnest interest in the

salvation of all men will lead us, both in

our conduct and conversation, to adorn

the doctrine of God our Saviour, and to

give *' no offence, that the ministry may not

" be blamed °." The same love will pro-

duce an exemplary spirit of piety, charity,

and moderation ; of ministerial earnestness,

patience, and perseverance ; of boldness in

the rebuke of vice ; of affectionate kindness

in the consolation of the penitent and faith-

ful ; of discretion in guiding the ignorant

;

and of meekness in "instructing those that

" oppose themselves." This will be the love

of a pastor to his flock, which he will con-

o 2 Cor. vi. 3.
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sider as a small portion of the Christian

Church, with which he will labour to con-

splidate it in th§ purity of a scriptural faith,

and in the strength and firmness of an

apostolical order and ministry. In the

same spirit a,nd love of unity, he will sub-

mit himself to the lawful authority of his

ecclesiastical governors, and will live with

his ministerial brethren in the intercourse

of mutu&l kindness, " striving together with

" them for the truth of the Gospel," co-

operating witTi them in all measures which

promise peace and edification, and scrupu-

lously abstaining from every practice of an

opposite tendency. He will consider the

Church of England as a sound member of

the Universal Church, and will rejoice in

its prosperity, from a conviction that her

prosperity is edifying to the whole Christian

family. In his desire of Christian unity, he

will avoid and discountenance all doubtful

disputations ; and knowing that, as peace

and security are the end of war, the esta-

blishment of the truth in love is the only

end of religious controversy, he will accele-

rate the attainment of his object, by ab-

staining from all personal insinuations, by
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not misrepresenting the ineaniiig of an
author, and by ascertaining the sense of the

Scriptures on the subject in dispute. It was
with this view that these Lectures were pre-

pared ; and the chief design of preparing

them will be answered, if they shall lead the

advocates of error to pause, and reflect

upon their mutual extravagancies and con-

tradictions ; if they shall lead the vicious

and the thoughtless to reformation and re-

pentance ; if they shall dispose the heart of

any man to the love of virtue, peace, unity,

and truth ; if they shall convince any man
of the alarming progress of religious error,

and invite new champions to reform our

corrupted manners, and to " contend ear-

" nestly for the faith delivered to the

" saints."

With this faith, as it is delivered in the holy

Scriptures, it does not appear possible to

reconcile either the heresies of the Socinian,

the perversions of the Calvinist, the apo-

stasies'of the Romanist, the divisions of the

Dissenter, or any of the love of pleasure

and form of godliness which -distinguish a

ft-ivolous, luxurious, and very presuming

ag«. But it is consistent with the earnest-

R f.
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ness of contending for this faith, to uphold

the edifying influence of a Church, vvhicl^,

whatever be her blemishes and defects,

founds her professions of faith, her moral

and political maxims, and her forms of ec-

clesiastical polity, on the authority of apo-

stolical precedents and apostolical precepts.

The purpose of the pious founder of

these Lectures was the establishment of

true, and the suppression of erroneous doc-

trine. May it appear that these ends have

not been overlooked in the present series,

and that nothing hath been said to the pre-

judice of the truth in love ! May the errors

which have been exhibited only attract the

notice of my younger brethren, that they

may avoid them ; and may it confirm their

faith to know, that their origin and progress

are but the fulfilment of prophecy ! May
they be dissuaded from the weakness and

credulity of believing " every spirit," and

encouraged to a manly examination of" the

" spirits, whether they are of God" ! May
they be preserved from " damnable here-

" sies," and love " the Lord who bought
" them"! May they walk in the straight

paths, and avoid all perverted doctrines!
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May they shun every apostasy, and not

" depart" from the purity of a scriptural

faith ! May they be " approved" in resisting

the hieresies which shall arise; and may
they unite the "^form" with ** the power" of

godliness, and not suffer the love of pleasure

to weaken the love of God! When they

have had patience to " prove all things,"

may they have stedfastness to " hold fast

" that which is good;" and learn so to

*' speak the truth in love, that they may in

" all things grow up into him who is the

" head, even Christ!"

" Now the God of peace, that brought

" again from the dead our Lord Jesus,

" that great Shepherd ofthe sheep, through

" the blood of the everlasting covenant,

" make you perfect in every good work to

" do his will, working in you that which is

" well-pleasing in his sight, through Jesus

" Christ ; to whom be glory for ever and

" ever. AmenP."

pHeb. xiii. 21, 22.

THE END.
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